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INTRODUCTION
In 1807 the Director!> of the East India Oompany, in a
despatch to the Governor General in Council recommended that
a statistical survey of Bengal should be undertaken, and that the
work should be carried' out by Dr. Fran.cis Buchanan whO' had
been employed in the survey of Mysore; and Dr. Buchanan was
accordingly apPQinted to this work~ with the follQwing directions
from the GovernQr-General in Council, which were issued on
the 11th of September 1807.
"Your inquiries are to extend throughQut the whole of the
territories subject to the immediate authority of the Presidency
of Fort WiUiam.
"The Governor General in Council is of opinion that these
inquiries should CQmmence in the district Qf Rungpur, and that
from thence you should proceed to the westward through each
district on the north side of the Ganges, until yoU! reach the
western boundary of the Honourable Company's provinces.
You will then proceed towards the south and 'e ast, until you
have examined all the districts on the south side of the great
'f river, and afterwards proc'e ed to Dacca, and the other districts
towards the eastern frontier.
"It is also desirable, that you should ,e xtend your inquiries
to' the, adjacent countries, and to those petty states with which
the British Government has nOl regular intercourse. In performing this duty, however, you are prohibited from quitting the
• Company's territories, and are directed to' conhn'e your inquiries
to consulting such of the natives of those c~untries as you may
meet with, or natives of the British territories who have visited
\ the coun,tries in question.
I
"YQur inquiries should be particularly directed to the
fQllowing subjects, which you are to examine with as much
accuracy as local circumstances will admit.
"I. A Topographical account of each district, including
I , the extent, soil, plains, mountains, rivers, harbours: ' towns, and
subdivisiQns; together with an account of the air and weather,
~ and whatever you may discover worthy of remark concerning the
history and antiquities of the country.
"II. The Condition 0/ the lnhabitan,ts; theIr numbeJ, the
state of their food, dlothing, and habitations; the pec Ii
diseases to which they are liable; together wit}. ''h,.
hat

have been taken or may be proposed to remove them; the
education of youth; and the pro;vision, or resources for the
indigent.
··HI. Religion; the number, progress, and: most remarkable
customs of each different sect or tribe of which the population
consists; together with the emoluments and power which their
priests and chiefs enjoy; and what circumstances exist or may
probably arise that might attach them to Gov'e rnment, or render
them disaffected.
"IV. The Natural Productions of the country, animal,
vegetable, and mineral; especialQy such are made use of in diet,
in medicine, in commerce, or in, arts and ~anufactures. The
following works deserve your particular attention:
"1 st. The fisheries, their extent, the manner in, which they
are conducted, aJld the obstacles that appear to exist against
their impro,v emen,t and extension.
"2nd. The foresis, of which you will endeavour to ascertain the extent and situation, with respect to water conveyance. You will investigate the kinds of trees which they
contain, together with their comparative value, and you will
point out such means, as occur to you, for increasing the number
of the more va!luable kinds, or for introducing new ones that
may be still more useful.
"3rd. The mines and quarries are objects of particular
concern. You will investigate their produce, the manner of
working them, and the state of the people employed.
"V. Agriculture, under which head your inguiries are to
be directed to th'e following points :
"I st. The different kinds of
vegetable~ cultivated,
whether for food, forage, medicine. or intoxication, or as raw
materials for the arts: the modes of cultivation adopted for each
kind; the seasons when they are sown and reaped; the value of
the produce of a given extent of land cultivated with each kind;
the profit arising to the cultivator from each, and the manner in
which each is prepared and fitted for market. Should it appear
that any new object of cultivation could_ be introduced with
advantage, you will sugge!!1: the means by which its introduction
may be encouraged.
" 2nd. The implement~ of husbandry employed. with the
d efects and advantages of each, and suggestions for the introduction of ewones, that may be more effectual.
·'3rd. The manure employed for the soil, especially the
irrigation.
me

I
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"4th. The means ul>ed for excluding floods and inundations, with such remarks as may occur to you on
the defects in their management, and the remedies tha~ might
be' employed.
"5th. The different breeds of the cattle, p(Y/1ltry, and
other domestrc animals reared by the n atives. The manner in
which they are bred and kept; the profits derived from rearing
and maintaining them; the kind~ used in labour; whether th~
produce of the country be sufficient, without importation, to
nswer the demand, or to enable the farmer to export; and
whether any kinds not n,ow reared might be advantageously
i ntroduced.
"6th. Fences, the various kinds that are, used, or that
might be introduced', with observations conc'ern"ing the' utility of
this part of agriculture in the present state of the country.
"7th. The state of farms; their usual size, the stock 'l'e'q uired, with the manner in whicp it is procured; the expense of
I management; the rent, wheth~r paid in, spe,c ie or in kind; the
wages and condition of farming servants and labourers employed in husbandry; tenures by which farms are held, with their
comparative advantages, and the mean~ which, in! your opinion,
may be employed to extend and improve the cultivation of the
country.
"8th. The stade of the landed property, and of the tenures
by which it is he'ld, in so far as these sec~m to affect agriculture.
"VI. The progress made by the natives in the fine arts, in
the Common arts, and' the state of the manufactures; you will
describe their architecture, sculptures, and pain.tings, and inquire into the different process'e s and machinery used by their
~orkmen, and procure an account of the various kinds and
~mount of good:? manufactured in each district. It should also
e an object of your attention to ascertain the ability of the
country to produce the raw materials used in them; and what
roportion, if any, is necessary to be imported from other
. countries, and under what advantages or disadvantages such
importation now is, or might be made; you will also ascertain
\ ho w the necessary capital' is procured, the situation of the artists
and manufactures, the mode of pwviding their goods, the usual
r~t:s of their labour; any particular advantages they may enjoy;
thelr compartive affiuence wjth respect to the cultivators of the
( land, their domestic usages, the nature of their sales and the
regulations respecting their markets. Should it app';~r to you
that any new art or manufacture might be introduced with

~
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advantage into any district, you are to point out in what
manner you think it may be accomplished.
VII. Commerce; the quantity of goods exported and
imported in each district; the manner of conducting sales, es~
pecially at fairs and markets; the regulation of mO'ney, weight~.
and measures; the nature of the conyeYance of good!!l by land
and water, and' the means by which this may be faci~itatecl,
especially by making O'r repairing roads.
"In addition to' the foregoing objects of inquiry, you win
take every opportunity of forwardin.g to the COJ;npany'
BO'tanical Garden at this ~residency, whatever useful or rare ana
curious plants and seeds you may be enabled to' acquire in th~
prO'gress of your researches, with such observations as may b e)
necessary for their culture."
The present volume contains Dr. Buchanan's report for the
districts of Patna and Bihar, which he surveyed in 1811-12: and
it will be observed that in the arrangement of his report he I
carried out his in~tructions to the letter. An abrj.dged editiO'n O'f
the report was published by Mr . Robert MontgO'mery Martin in
1838 as the first volume of his "Eastern Im:lia". Every man
who has any knowledge of Dr. Buchanan's work admires,
and is indeed amazed at his inq,ustry and capacity; each of his
reports is a mine in which subsequent compilers of .. statistical
accounts" or gazetteers have delved; and though all might agree
that some editing of these lengthy document;; might be done
with advantage, few would agree on what should be omitted
and what retaIned; and aH agree in condemning the abridgment
of Mr. Montgomery Martin. The report is now published as a I
whO'le without abridgment. The Journal whicb Dr. Buchanan
kept while he was making his survey in these districts, an ela borate tour-diary, illustrating the attention which he gave to th~
checking of informatiO'n received, was edited by the late Mr. V ~
H. Jackson, and published in the Journal of the Bihar and
f
Orissa Research Society in 1922 (vol. VIII parts III and IV) .
For an. account of Dr . Francis Buchanan himself, of h is lif< and work, the reader may be referred to Sir David Prain's 1
Memoirs published in Calcutta in 1905: "A sketch of the lifel.
of Fran-cis Hamilton (once Buchanan) sometime Superintendent \
of the Honourable Company's BO'tanic Garden, Calcutta".
The area with which Buchanan was concerned in Bihar and
Patna was a part of the old zila Bihar, consisting of the present
districts of Patna and Gaya, excluding on the south the parganas
of Siris, Kutumba, Olirkanwan and Sherghati, and including on
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the east the area up to the Kiul river, Maida: ~arthau and
Salemabad which is now part of Monghyr dIstnct. In 1812,
the parganas abutting on the Son in the west of the area were
transferred from the Shahabad jurisdiction; the northern part of
Maner to the jurisdiction of the magistrate of Patna.; and
Masaura, Arwal, Ancha, Manaura and Goh, with the southern
part of Maner pargana, to Bihar.
For this great area, of about 5,350 square miles,
Dr. Buchanan made bis gre~t survey: topographical, archaeological, zoological, botanjcal, geological, economic, historical.
The late Mr. lack~n, in the Appendix to his edition of
Buchanan's Journal gave a note on the Report em the minerals;
and in hi~ Introduction, he explained the care with which
Buchanan made his observations of the hot springs in the
district. The scientific parts of the report: the enumeration
and clas~ification of the fishes, plants and minerals, are. of the
first class; and if BucharIan had done no more, it would have
been sUT}~rising, in view of the limits of tim~ .i~posed on, him,
and hj~ small !!taff, tltat he wa~ able to do so much. It is difficult to speak regarding the statistical value of his elaborate
economic and agrjcultural tables: his crop statistics are not
tabulated in ~ manner which makes anything like exa<;t comparison with the re~ults of the recent survey and settle:!I1ent proceedings pos~ible. His ~stimate of the rural population, based
OIl; his estimate of the extent of cultivation will b,e found, if
comparison for given areas is made, to agree in a quite remarkable manner with the result!> of late!. census op'erations.
Buchanan based his map of the district on the map in
Rennell's Bengal Atla~. Mr. Jackson remarked that he preserved the same scale, of ten nautical miles or 11·53 British miles to
the inch. Place-name~ were indicated on his map by numbers;
and a key wa~ attached. When Montgomery Martin's 'e dition
of the Behar Report wa~ publi~ed, a reduced edition of
Buchanan's map was prepared, to conform to the size of the
printed pages, on a scale of 21!4 miles to the inch: and owing
to the reduced size of the map, much of Buchanan's detail was
omitted. Mr. Jackson remarked in his Introduction to the
/oumal that the value of Buchanan's maps would have been considerably 'e nhanced if they had been rel?!'oduced on a someWhat larger ~ale, such as that of eight miles to an inch, and a
;reproduction on th?t scale ha~ beeIl; prepared for the pre~ent
volume.
When Rennell made his map of South Bihar for the: Bengal
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Atlas, Shahabad Consil>ted of the northern parganas of what IS
nO'w Shahabad district, together with tite -parganas of Maner,
Masaura, Arwal, Ancha, and Manaura on the east O'f the Son.
The southern pO'rtion, of what i~ nO'w Shahabad formed zila
Rohtas, together w~th Japla and Bilaunja, now in Palamau; and
Siris aI1d Kutumba, now in Gaya district. The map of South
Bihar ~ccO'rdingly gave to Buchanan, in the boundaries of zila
RO'htas, the northern boundaries of Siris and Kutumba. not
accurately s)'lown by Ren,n,ell, to' form part of the . soutbem
bO'undary of B~har district; but after this, until he came to' the
Phalgu river, Buchanan had to show as the district bO'undary
the north-eastern boundaries of Chirkanwan and Sherghati,
wherein .RenneU's map would have been of nO' assistanc.e.
Ren,neU's boundary, which Buchanan followed !lO far as it was
of assistance to' him, can hardly be called approxima~ely cor,·
rect, ~f it is compared with the pargana map w}:lich was prepared at the Revenue Survey; though it roughly follows the
actual boundary line, showing a salient of sO'me kind where
there is a salient, and giving a shape of boundary which resembles approximately the correct line. Buchanan'!! bO'undary,
where he lack~ the a!)sistance of Rennell's map, is of much the
same kind as Rennell'l> roughly following the shape of the line,
and it may' at least be said that he has done the work ~ well
as Ren,ndl. From the manner in which the gener~ ~hape of
the line bas been correctly foUow!!d, though his salient ~own
may be about five miles from it!> correct position, it would
appear probable that he had !!ome kind of pargana maps for a
guide, of which he made the best use he could. His southern
boundary is worst where it follows Rennell; and thence eastwards in Siris and Chirkanwan, where it is never within several
miles of accuracy. The direction of the lin«::! 1S cO'rrect; but it is
far sO'uth of its proper position; and the salient thrown out by
Pahra, l>outh-west ~f Gaya, is shown four miles east of its proper
posItion. Henceforth, following the boundaries of Sherghati
on the one side and Pahra and Maner on the other Buchanan
is very much more nearly correct. The internal detail of the
map, the courses of river~ and the relat~v~ position of towns, is
generally correct.
Buchanan's plan of Patna and Bankipore was published in
Mardi of 1925 in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research
Society. (VoL XI part ,I), with a commentary on it!! description
of the river-front.
The cO'mparison O'f the original manuscript with Montgomery
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Martin's edition was made by Mr. C. E. A. Oldham, C.s.l., and
a typed copy of the omissions. and of the corrections required
Was made by Mi~ Anstey. to whom acknowledgment is due for
the perfect manner in which this work was done.

J. F. W. J.
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE

Districts of Behar and of the

City of Patna

CHAPTER I
EXTENT, GENERAL ApPEARANCE AND SOIL

The survey, which I have now made, includes
the districts under the authority of two judges and
magistrates; one who presides
Extent and
over the city of Patna and a
Boundaries
small adjacent territory, and the
other who presides over what
remains after several dismemberments of the district of Behar. This last is more usually known
among the natives by the name Gaya, from the
residence of the chief officer of police, and this
would be no doubt a more proper denomination
than Behar, as avoiding the ambiguity of applying
the same name to a district and to a province.
Behar was formerly much more extensive, but
some time ago a judge having found the extent of
his jurisdiction burthensome, persuaded government that his charge was too extensive, and in one
sense this was no doubt perfectly true, as the
labour that would have been required for the full
and proper execution of the duties of his office
vastly exceeded the ordinary powers of man; but
then the district of which he complained was not
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attended with more trouble, either from extent or
population than others usually are; and the
expense of the establishment already kept up . for
the administration of justice and police, is quite
enormOU8, and probably ought not to be increased.
Par~ of the district of Behar was therefore
separated, and placed under the management of
thc:l Judge and magistrate of Ramgar and still continues annexed to that jurisdiction. Another
portion was annexed to Shahabad and continued
for some years united to that district, but while
this survey was going on, this part was sepa!ated
from Shahabad and partly annexed to the CIty of
Patna and partly restored to Behar; ?ut at the
same time, a portion of what had prevlOusly been
under the jurisdiction of Behar, was placed under
the authority of the City magistrate.
.
The Collector of Behar has under hIS care the
revenue of by far the greater part of the territories
that are under the two magIstrates, but a small
portion of the division of Behar called Duriyapur
which constitutes Pergunah Melki, pays its
revenue to the Collector of Tirahut, which is
attended with considerable inconvenience. The
district under thc:l management of the .Collector of
Behar is, however, vastly more extenslV~ than the
jurisdictions of the two magistrates, as It comprehends, I believe, the whole of the Ramgar district.
He resides at Patna, which is the most convenient
res,i dence that could have been adopted, as all considerable zemindars require at any rate to have an
agent at that city to attend the court of Appeal;
but the immense distance of many parts of the
territory from the treasury and the petty nature of
numerous properties have rendered it necessary to
appoint Tahasildars, or native assistants to the
Collectors, nor without great inconvenience to the
petty landholders could their services be avoided,
although in certain instances their employment has
undoubtedly given rise to evil practices.
The territory of which I am now giving an
account occupies the central parts of the Mogul
province of Behar. Its greatest extent from the
banks of the Kiyul to its south west corner near
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the Son, in the direction of east northerly" ,a nd
west southerly, is about 120 miles, and its grea,t est
width, crossing the above Ijne at right angles, from
Patna to ~he boundary' of Ramgar upon the Bardi
river is nearly 80 mjles. According to Major
Rennell its southern extremity. js in about 24 30',
and its northern in 25 39' N. lat. Its eastern ex.tremity: is about 2 3' east from the meridian of
Calcutta, and jts extends 1 46' farther i~ that
direction.
By tracing the boundaries on Major Rennell's
map I find that it contains 5358 square miles, of
which about 403 belong to the city jurisdiction and
4955 to Behar, but it must be confessed that the
southern boundary towards Ramgar could not be
traced with any sort of precision and that the
boundary between the two jurisdictions is very ill
defined. The errors in some parts however will probably be compensated by other errors of a contrary
nature in other parts, I?o that on the whole Lhe
general result is not probably far from the truth;
but wiLh respect to the subdivisions, ,t he claims are
so discordant, and the territories so miserably:
intermixed, that very litt~e reliance can be placed
on what I have been able to trace, espeqially as the
details in the Bengal Atlas are somehow liable to
many great objections.
With regard to the statements of the various
kinds of soil and extent of cultivation, I found the
people more communicative than those of Bhagalpur, but not so intelligent as those of Bengal. I
took therefore great pains in travelling through the
country in different directions., and in the construction of the General statistical table (No.1) I
have been much guided by what I actually saw.
The two districts, into which the territory that
I am now describing has been divided, are very
compact, except that the boundaries with Ramgar
and with each other are very irregular, that a small
corner of Saran near Danapur projects across the
Ganges and that a small detached corner of Bhagalpur is included in the division of Sheykhpurah and
should be annexed to Behar, and much convenience would arise from rendering the boun0
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daries straight and well defined. The peo.p ie of
division Vikrampur in. Behar are also very anxious
to be placed under the magistrate of Patna as
vastly.: fficore convenient for their attendance, and
being a petty territory I do not see that this could
add much to th~ oppression of his, laborious duty.
The residence is judiciously placed in the town
and, although close by the boundary of his district,
it is abundantly convenient for all concerned. The
residence of the judge of Behar has not the sa~e
advantage, and is far from being oentrical. It IS
true that his vigilance is peculiarly required over
the populous and very disorderly town of Gaya;
but the att~ndance of those from the eastern parts
of the district occasions much inconvenience, and
Baragang, the residence of the ancient kings of the
country, would have been a more convenient
situation. The old city of Behar is also a very fine
situation, uncommonly healthy, rich and c~m
modious. The change, however, woul~ occaSIOn
very considerable temporary inconvemence and
expense, nor is the situation of Gaya so bad as to
mE'.ke a change ·necessary. Perhaps on the whole,
the greatest improvement that could be made on
the arrangement of these two districtsl would be to
place the superintendence of the pilgrims and the
police of the town of Gaya under the charge of the
gentleman employed to grant licences, and to remove the courts from thence to Patna. At present
every zemindar must have an agent at both Gaya
and Patna; but were the courts removed to Patna,
the same agent would transact his business with
both Judge and Collector. Besides the situation of
Patna, although not centrical, would, for the
greater part of the district, be fully more convenient than Gaya. As the Jurisdictions of two
Judges and magistrates in the same places might
perhaps occasion some inconvenience, one of the
gentlemen might act as Judge and the other as
Magistrate for the whole of the united districts, a
division of duties, which, if practicable on account
of expense, would be very desirable, as many persons are very well qualified for one department
and quite unfit for the other.
l
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The arrangement of subdivisions has not been
quite so badly managed as in Bhagalpur, yet it is
liable to very great objections. The jurisdictions
are very irregular in boundary; in SlOme places
portions are detached and surrounded by' other
jurisdictions, some are of trifling size and
importance, others are monstrous in extent and
population, and finally others have their superintending officers placed in their corners.
In this district there is much land of rather a
poor soil; but the proportion absoSoil
lutely unfit for the plough is
smaller than in Bhagalpur or
Puraniya. Close up to t.he very hills is in general
arable; there being, even in their immediate vicinity, very little stony broken land, and there are
few of those extensive tracts of high sandy barren
land, which in Puraniya are so prevalent. The
land occupied by rock or stone, as I have said, is
confined almost entirely t.o the hills, and these are
in general exceedingly rugged and barren. Na part
of them has been brought into cultivation, nor
could it be done to advantage. In a few fields near
or among the hills small stones are scattered amidst
the soil; but where other circumstances have been
favourable, these do not impede the plough.
Very few of the islands in the Ganges belong
to these districts, and its southern bank is in
general high, so that the quantity of land which it
has covered with sand is inconsiderable, and
is chiefly confined to the islands. Near the larger
rivers of the interior again, especially near the
immense channels of the Son and Phalgu, the
l!Itrong dry west winds of spring have blown from
the parched beds of these torrents large heaps of
sand, which form little hillocks, frequently changing place, ' and perfectly barren, but the extent is
not great, and reaches only a very short way from
lhe channels. The channel of the Son again is in
some places of a tolerable soil, and in ' the dry
season is cultivated withou t the smallest dallger
of interruption from its stream, although these cultivated parts are not at all higher than the
surrounding sands, and cannot be considered as
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islands: "Yhere the soil is alleged to be incapable
of cultlvatlOIl, o~ account of its being too sandy
and light, it is usually called shO'J', usar, reher, or
bala.. The th~rd term is however more peculiarly
applIed to the soil containing soda, which is always
of a sandy pature, and some soils called Il'eher co~
tain no soda; but all soils containing that substance
are called reher.
In the western parts of the district especially,
is some high swelling land of rather a poor soil, and
much neglected, being covered with thorny bushes,
among which in the rainy season there is some
pasture; but in the dry season i~ is exceedingly
parched aIld dismal. This circumstance gives it
the appearance of more sterility than it actually
possesses, and on the whole it is much neglected,
more however owing to the fault of its owners than
its own defects; for where pains have been
bestowed, it produces several crops.
AlthouO'h calcareous nodules are found in
various pa~ts of these districts, I nowhere heard
them alleged as a cause of barrenness. Soda however is much more copious than in Bhugalpur, and
in some parts was reckoned to render the soil unfit
for cultivation; while in others the fields on which
it effloresces are regularly cultivated. Where the
soil is fitted for rice, the soda seems to do n harm;
because during the rainy reason it is so much
diffused by the water employed in the cultivation
of this grain, that it does little harm; but when concentrated by drought, so as to form a white
efflorescence on the surface, it would seem to
burn up whatever is attempted to be reared.
A soil red on the surface is very uncommon in
this district, and is chiefly confined to some poor
sandy lands; but in a few parts there is a yellowish
clay very productive, when properly supplied with
water it often contains calcareous nodules, and is
found chiefly on the banks of the Ganges. The prevailing soil is of an ash colour, more or less inclining to brown, and partly clay, partly mixed. The
clay is most commonly called kewal, and on the
whole is reckoned best. It is most retentive of
moisture, and some crops can be reared on it in
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the dry season without artificial watering, a ch'cumstance in these districts of great importance.
The mixed soil in most parts of the interior of
.t he country is usually called pai'l'u, and must on
all occasions be watered, even when cultivated
with some of the crops, (wheat and barley), that
on clay soil would, it is alleged, be injured by that
operation; and in fact almost the only thing that
will grow on it during the dry season without
wate,ring, is the cieer arietinum (but). This pairu
soil is however seldom very free, so that when it is
necessary to have a fi eld well dressed, the implement called ehau7ci is in general required to break
its clods. Neal' the Ganges, and in the east side of
the district the mixed soil is mme usually called
dhus or dorassa, and requires less irrigation or even
none, if it is liable to inundation. When the mixed
soil is s·tiffer than usual, and approaches to clay, in
some parts it is called (Ju'l'i-dorassa being then of a
whitish colour; but in some places. the guri is reckoned a species of clay. In some parts again a
rich free soil is called basori, while dorassa is
confined to that of a poorer nature; and if the
proportion of sand be very great, it is called
balasundri.
In the accompanying map, which is on
the scale of the Bengal Atlas, I
Elevation
have attempted to give a delineation of the hills; but the scale
being vastly too small to admit of names, or even
numbers, I have given a map drawn on a larger
scale by a native assistant, where references by
numbers to a list of the hills in the index will be
found. It must, however, be observed that few of
the hills of any considerable extent have appropriate names, and that each part of such is usually
denominated by the village, which it overhangs;
but in such cases each ascent to the hill (ghat) has
usually an appropriate name, and these, as often
as I can, shall be mentioned in the maps.
The hills here, like those of the western part of
Bhagalpur, being all of what is called a primary
structure, are exceedingly rugged. although some,
from a difference of their component parts,
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are more broken than others· but this difference
is chiefly observable at a di~tance. On a near
approach all are found almost equally barren, and
unfit for the plough. Their sterility is rendered
more conspicuous by their nakedness; for. in many
parts they seem incapable of produc~ng even
bushes; and where a few trees would sp~'mg, they
are kept in a very stunted condition,. bemg cut so
Soon as it is possible to convert them mto charcoal.
Nor is the naked and broken appearance of these
hills in any degree enlivened by flocks, as for by
far the greater part of the year they are too much
scorched to produce any herbage. Towards the
southern boundary however they are not so
hideous. There the extent of forest gives an ample
supply of fuel, and the precipices are covered with
trees and bamboos sufficient to enliven the view,
although they do not acquire great dimensions. A
great many 6f the hills are scattered about with
the utmost irregularity, and are quite insulated
among the soil of the plains, by which they are
surrounded; but in the heart of the district are
three remarkable clusters. One on the west side of
the Phalgu is of a roundish form, and contains a
good many hills separated by various level passages, and each possessed of an appropriate name.
The whole cluster, by the natives whom I consulted, is called Barabar-Paha,il', a name said to have
be~n given by the Moslems. In the Bengal atlas
tIllS cluster IS called the CUl'rumshaw hills the
origin of which name, I presume, is as folIow~. A
remain of antiq~ity called Karna-chaupar, or the
seat of Karna IS found on these hills. Major
Rennell finding them celebrated for this antiquity,
seems to have considered the final par as the word
pahar, a hill, and from Karna-chau,' has formed
Currumshaw. Another clus,t er or ridge is on the
east side of the Phalgu, and runs about WSW. and
ENE. for a considerable way. From its vicinity to
the .ab?de of .many. p~tent kings of th.e most remote
a~tIqUlty, thIS cham IS called the RaJagriha-pahar,
h.llls of ~he palace. It cons,i sts of two parallel
ndges WIth a ~arrow valley between, and is intersected by varIOUS passages. Adjacent besides to
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the two ridges are many detached peaks and hummock&. The third cluster is the least considerable,
and is a long parrow ridge adjacent to Sheykhpurah. It runs for some way from east to west,
and then bends towards the north. It consists of
a single narrow ridge with several interruptions
and narrow passages. The elevation of none of
these hills appeared to me considerable. Those
immediately above the hot and sacred springs of
P.a.jagl'iha seem to be the highest, and .to judge by
conjecture, may be about 700 feet perpendicular
height. The hills towards the southern boundary
are more considerable, and some of them may be
twice as high as those of the palace of the ancient
kings. They in general run easterly and westerly;
but, so far as the extent of this district goes, there
are level passages among them in all directions; a
continuation of hills, however, and of narrow
vallies, reaches with little or no interruption to a
great extent, and perhaps to Cape Comorm, and
all these hills are considered as a part of the
Vindhyan mountains, by which the great Gangetic
plain is bounded on the south. The hills of this
district nowhere approach the Ganges; and they
in general arise immediately from the plain wHh
very little, and often no broken ground adjacent
to their roots.
,
The interior of the country, reckoning from
the Ganges as an ocean, is in general flat, and does
not rise into swells like the Bhagalpur district, so
that it is better fitted for the cultivation of rire; but
it is by no means liable to inundation, and has
been fitted for this crop by vast pains bestowed in
collecting and conducting water. In a few places
the torrents from the mountains overflow their
channels, for a day or two during the heaviest falls
of rain, and do some occasional injury; but this js
trifling, and such inundations, which happen only
in some years, in general improv.e the fertility of
the soil, over which they have extended, nor have
I considered land liable too such accidents as inundation. In general, however, these torrents have
worn channels of so great a width and depth, that
they seldom overflow.
2
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The immediate bank of the Ganges in most
places is high, and is not inundated except
perhaps in some spots, where at the very
highes1t floods!.. for a day or two, let may be covered
to a f~w inches. This land is called bhitha, as
8.ffordmg a good situation for houses, or dihi,
implying high. It is in general very rich, and
highly cultivated. It gives in the rainy season a
crop of maize or jqnera (holcus sorghum) intermixed with various articles; and in the dry season
large quantities of wheat, barley, poppy and vegetables. are reared by artificial watering.. 'W here the
immediate banks of the Ganges are low, and subject to inundation, they are called diyara. The
whole extent of such land at all considerable is
between Duriyapur and Suryagarha on the frontier
of Bhagalpur, and it entirely resembles the very
productive land of that district, to which it is
adjacent.
Parallel to the Ganges, and e~tending from
the eastern extremity of these districts to a little
west from Patna, is a low tract analogous to the
Chaongrs of Bhagalpur, but in this district such
land is usually called Tal or Jala, although in a
few places the term Chaongr is also employed.
Here such land is very well cultivated. Where the
water covers the ground very deep, it can only be
used for winter crops; but, where the inundation
rises only a few feet, it has been intersected in all
directions by small banks, which divide it into
plots for rice, and exclude ali water that is superfluous; while sluices admit a supply, when the
rain that falls on the plot is inadequate. The whole
of this Tal or Jala, together with a few islands and
low banks (Diyara) on the side of the Ganges, with
the parts of the channel of the Kosi that are cultivated, as before mentioned, constitute the inundated land of these districts.
The term Tariyani, it must be observed, is here
applied to the bank of the Ganges, whether high or
low, whether clay resisting the encroachments of
the river, or a soft mould crumbling every year in
one place and collecting in another. In Nepal the
same term is applied to the part of the kingdom
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that is situated on the great plain of Hindustan,_
and implies the country of boats.
In the 2nd table will be seen the proportion of
the inundated land that is generally covered
throughout the rainy season, and th&t is only
covered, for som~ days at a ti.rne, twice or thrice in
the season.

CHAPTER II
THE RIVERS

In treating of the rivers of these districts I
shall first give an account of the Ganges, and then
of the rivers which fall into it.
It might be expected that this immense river,
fed by innumerable sources,
The Ganges
springing from perhaps the
highest mountains in the world,
would in spring receive large additions from the
melting snow, and would then receive a large increase. Some of the branches of the Ganges no
doubt receive such an increase; but owing to the
circumstances explained in my account of Puraniya, the increase is in general by no means considerable, and in the Ganges at Patna is little, if at
all perceptible. The people indeed say, that no
increase is ever observable, until a movable feast
called the Dasahara, * which happens on the 10th
day of the moon in Jyaishtha, and is in fact about
the usual commencement of the periodical rains.
This year my people, who daily frequent the river
to bathe, say that it has been gradually diminishing during the whole of the parching heats of April.
The melting of the snow undoubtedly contributes to
enlarge the river ; but is not able to counteract the
causes of diminution; and Patna is so far from the
sources of the Ganges, or of any of its grand
branches, that any caUSe suddenly affecting them
produces no visible change. About the middle of
May, however, the Ganges at Patna rose about a
cubit; but this was probably owing to the partial
showers of spring, as the Punpun, which has no
• Dasahara Gangasnan.
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communication with the snowy mountains, rose
In this district the Ganges
IS nowhere fordable at any season, and its channel
w~en clea~ of isl.ands, is generally about a mil~
wIde; but III sprlllg by far the greater part is a
mere dry sand, covered with clouds of dust, which
render. all objects at any distance invisible; so that,
travelllllg on its channel, one might imagine himself in the midst of a frightful desert. The channel
is almost ever~where pur~ sa;nd, }n' a few parts
however there IS clay, WhICh III the dry season is
usually cultivated.
The Ganges comes to the boundary of this district just where it is joined by the Son, a little way
above the town of Sherpur. From thence it passes
east with an undivided channel, until it reaches
about two mHes beyond the cantonments of Danapur, forming in general the boundary between the
districts of Patna city and Saran; but immediately
above the cantonments a small corner of the latter
is placed on the south side of the river. On this
part of the Ganges, Danapur and Digha are the
only places in these districts which carryon an
export and import trade by water.
The island, when Major Rennell made his survey, which was opposite to the cantonment of
Danapur, seems to have been carried away; and
that, which was then situated east from it in the
middle of the river, now in a great measure adheres
to the southern bank. In the rainy season a passage
still continues open, but in the fair season its upper
end becomes perfectly dry, and boats can no longer
reach the Company's cloth factory situated on the
former bank of the river. This island is now about
six miles long, and where largest, about one broad.
The upper end belongs to this district, and
the lower to Tirahut. In the rainy season some
goods are exported and imported by water at the
Company's factory and at Barker-gunj. Many
boats, however, especially those intended for the
accomodation of travellers, are kept in the lower
Bnd of this channel at Barker-gunj. .
,
The main channel passing round the north
side of the above mentioned island, does not now
~bout the same time.
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receive the Gandaki at Hajipur; a long, wide, and
cultivated tongue of land projects from the west
side of the Gandaki, and passing east about six
miles from Hajipur, separates the stream of the
Gandaki from the Ganges; but, as in the rainy
season, a small channel separates this tongue from
the northern shore ; the union of the two rivers is
still supposed to take place where it did formerly,
and on the full moon of Kartik the holy spot is frequented by immense multitudes, and at Hariharchhatra on the west bank of the Gandaki, opposite
to Hajipur, there is then held a very great fair,
especially for horses. In the great channel of the
sacred river, between this tongue of land and thp.
custom-house at Patna, is a small island ; but both
this and the tongue belong to Tirahut. Near where
the river comes to Patna from the north, and near
the custom house are Colonelgunj and Babuyagunj
marts, where there is much trade; and near the
latter is the opium factory, from whence the
exports are highly valuable.
Below this island the main channel washes the
walls of the old city of Patna, where many goods
are imported at Khajeh Kulanghat. Immediately
below the old city is Marusgunj the principal seat
of trade in Patna; and a little lower down, at
Rekabgunj, there is some business. About the
extremity of the suburbs, at Jafur Khan's garden,
the Ganges divides into two branches, which surround a very large island divided into two very
unequal portions, and about nine miles in length.
Part of both portions belong to the district of the
city of Patna, and part to that of Tirahut. The
river here taking a bend to the south ; the branch,
which goes to the east of this island, is by far the
largest ; but boats of any size can at all seasons pass
through the western channel between the island
and Phatuha. This is a place where there is much
trade.
From: the lower part of this island to Bar the
Ganges runs easterly for about 21 miles with an
uninterrupted channel. For some way part of the
channel is claimed by the people of this district,
but opposite to the whole division of Bar all the
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channel is considered as belonging to Tirahut. For
about eight miles however above Bar there runs
parallel to the Ganges an old channel of £he river"
navigable in the rainy season alone, and separ?ting
from the main a narrow island called Ramnagar
Diyara, which belongs entirely to this,district. Bar
is a place of very considerable trade; but the only
place between it and Phatuha, where exports or
Imports are made, is Kusbah-Nawada, a mart of
very small importance.
Below Bar the Ganges takes a considerable
sweep. to the north, and a narrow old channel
separates from the main an island belonging to this
district called Malai-Diyar, but this channel is
navigable only in the rains, nor is there any mart
on this part of the river.
Beginning about five miles below Bar, the
Ganges runs SE. for abou t 28 miles to the
boundary of the district of Behar with Bhagalpur.
Opposite to Duriyapur, about 16 miles in a direct
line from Bar, are two islands, one belonging to
Tirahut and the other to Behar. Except at this last
place the whole in this extent of the great channel
of the Ganges is alleged to belong to Tirahut, but
the whole south bank belongs to Behar. On this
an'l Mokayang and Duriyapur, two small marts.
About two miles below Duriyapur the Ganges
sends off a small channel called Mar-Gang, or the
dead river, which soon separat~s into two branches,
each taking the same name, and after a course of
eight or nine miles they reunite, and immediately
afterwards, joining the Haluhangr, communicate
with the Kiyul by means of the Rohuya. In the dry
season the water of the Haluhangr Mar-Gang and
other adjoining creeks seems perfectly stagnant"
and in the floods sometimes runs one way and
sometimes another, according as partial rains
. swell one channel more than another. On the
banks of the southern or western branch of the
Mar-Gang is situated Barhaiya, a small mart.
The eastern and northern branch of the MarGang, which when Major Rennell made his survey
seems to have been the great channel of the river!
js in some parts of its course called Sarla. It soon
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divides into two branches, the south western or
which or the Sarla, rejoins the first described, and
most westerly Mar-Gang; whil~ the other, called
also Mar-Gang, runs parallel and near to the gre~t
Ganges, until it approaches Suryagarha, where It
joins the Kiyul. ' These three old channels of the
Ganges, together with its present grand strea~,
and the Kiyul, include three very large and fert~le
islands, which have given rise to. n:rmerous ~lS
putes and bickerings, nor are the hmlt~ belongmg
to th~ adjacent districts of Bhagalpur, Tuahut, and
Behar, at all clearly defined.
In my account of the rivers which fall into the
Ganges from the southern. parts
The Rivers which
of Bhagalpur, I had occaSIOn to
fall into the
describe their general appearance,
Ganges
and it entir~ly resembles that of
the following rivers, only that one
, of tho'se in Behar,-the Son, is larger than any in
Bhagalpur, and at all seasons and in every part of
its course contains water above ground. This
immense torren,t forms the undisputed boundairy
between these two districts and Shahabad for about
55 miles in a direct line from its mouth upwards,
and is in general almost equal in size to the channel
of the Ganges. After heavy rains the channel is
almost filled, but does not overflow, and has a rapidity that is scarcely compatible with navigation
upwards; but during the rainy season boats of five
or six hundred mans burthen pass the whole extent
of these districts, and small boats of 20 mans can
pass the whole year. During the dry season there
are many fords; but the ferry boats in all places ply
eight months in the year, and there being many
long reaches that at all seasons have every where
deep water, some boats are kept there throughout
the year. The aspect of the river during the heats
of spring is still more desert than that of the
Ganges, and its eastern bank is in many parts overwhelmed with sandy, barren downs, blown up
from its channel. In some parts the channel
consists of clay and is cultivated. It is nowhere
rocky, but with the sand is intermixed a variety
of small pebbles, some of them v~ry ornamental,
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and th~ floods have strength enough to carry some
of these as far almost as the mouth of the river.
The Son, according to the Bengal Atlas, formerly
joined .t he Ganges at Maner, but a tongue of land
has been formed, projecting east from the
Shahabad district, so that Maner is now three miles
at least above the junction of the two ri verso The
Son receives no branch during its course in these
districts, but sends off some old channels that in
different places are called by its name. The chief
of these separates from the river 11 or 12 miles
above Maner, runs straight east to the Thanah of
Vikram, and then bends north until it passes
Thanah Noubutpur. Immediately beyond t,h is it
sends to the right a branch, which, running
through the whole breadth of the division of Bakipur, joins the dry channel of the Ganges, and is
called Mahauliya. The main channel of the
Mar-Son, soon after the separation of the
Mahauliya, divides into two branches, which reunite before they fall into the Ganges at Danapur.
That to the west is called Deonar, that to the east
is called Bhadaiya. It must however be observed,
that an old channel may he traced running from
this Mar-Son, and parallel to the Ganges, a great
part of the way to Ba,k ipur, near the western
extremity of Patna city, and this may have been
the old channel of the Son, and Patna may possibly therefore have been once at the junction of this
river with the Ganges; but among the natives I can
find no tradition concerning such a circumstance;
and the place where the two rivers now join is considered holy, and held to have been so from time
immemorial. North, a little way from where the
last mentioned Mar-Son separates from the present
river, a similar channel, also named, Mar-Son,
separates, but rejoins the river after a course of
six or seven miles. At Maner also another channel
separates from the Son, and rejoins it just where it
falls into the Ganges.
These branches of the Son are of no use either
in navigation or for watering the fields. The great
Son is too deep sunk in its channel for the last
mentioned purpose; and its power during the rainy
3
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season could pot be controlled by dams: nor is it
of much use in navigation. Some timber and
bamboos are floated down in rafts; and during the
rainy season some goods ar~ imported and exported
by its means at Daudnagar in the district of Behar,
and Maner in the district of Patna. By far the
greater part how~ver of the exports and imports in
the vicinity of the Son are made by land carTiage.
I proceed now to describe a river called
Punpun (Pompon), which from the number <:>f
canals that it supplies with water for irrigation, IS
of vast importance to agriculture. For this purpose, indeed, some of its tributary streams would
appear, since the time of Major Rennell's survey, to
have been entirely div.erted from its channel, and
have been so much subdivid,e d among the fields,
that they can no longer be traced to a junction.
In the driest part of the y~ar it contains a stream
to its very junction with the Ganges, but it is of
very little use in navigation. Small boats could
occasionally go up in the rainy season, but the
voyage is too uncertain, and goods are therefore
transported almost entirely: by land carriage, but
ferries are required.
The Punpun comes from the Ramgar district,
and soon after receives a torrent named Adri,
which flows from the same quarter. Some miles
below this it receives from the same direction a
river named Madar. In February I crossed
the Punpun, a little below the junction of Madar,
and found its channel about 100 yards wide. It
contained a fine clear stream, perhaps 30 yards
wirl.e and knee deep. A little lower down the
Punpun receives a rivulet which passes Goh, and
therefor.e muet be what Major Rennell called
G oorah, but my people say that its name is Bilaro,
and in February it is so very inconsiderable
at Goh, that it was passed without observing it.
Major Rennell gives it a long course from Ramgar,
but my people could only trace it from Angti in
the division of Sahebgunj, its course having been
probably interrupted by canals for irrigation.
Between Tikari and this channel at Gob
I crossed two fine riVUlets, that to the west called
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Nera, that to the east named Sinane. In February:
both contained fine streams of water, with which
they supply the adjacent fields.; but it is said that
neither reaches the Pun pun ; both are previously
entirely distdbuted among the fields.. In the time
of Major Rennell it would appear that upwards
they united, and were two branches of one river
rising in Ramgar; but I was assured that this connect.ion can no longer be traced. Both run in small
channels of very stiff clay, which prevents their
water from being absorbed in the dry season, and
resists their action during floods. Both are now
alleged to rise in the Sahebgunj division, but the
Nera passes through a proj ecting corner of
Ramgar.
From the mouth of the Bilaro the Punpun has
downwards a very long course without receiving
any addition, or without sending off any branch,
canals for irrigation excepted; and thus passes
through the divisions of Daudnagar, Arwal,
Jahanabad and Vikram, in Behar. On entering
the district of Patna, in the division of Noubutpur,
i.t sends to the west a small channel named the
Pangchhara, which joins the main stream towards
the northern boundary of the d.ivision. In November I crossed the Pun pun at Pitwangs (Fetwas
river), just above where the division takes place.
Its channel there is about 150 yards wide, and was
then half covered with a dirty stream about two
feet deep.
From entering the district of Behar, until the
reunion of the Pangchhara, the general course of
the Punpun is about north east; but at the junction it runs nearly east, and runs in that direction
3.b out 18 miles, until it joins the Ganges at Phatuha. About midway it receives from the north a considerable branch named the Murahar (Moorhu·r
river). This comes from the Ramgar district, and
soon after dividing into two branches that reunite,
forms a large island. The smaller channel on the
west is named the Bur (Boorah river). Below the
reunion, in December, we crossed the Murahar at
Pangchananpur, where it is much larger than the
Punpun , being perhaps one-third of a mile wide.
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The stream is not how~ver larger, but was then,
beautifully clear, and contained many small fishes,
for it never becomes dry:. Soon after the reunion
of the Bur the Murahar at Tikari again divides
into two arms and surrounds a large island; but
there the western arm retains the name, and the
eastern is called Bur, and subdividing again
separates the island into two unequal parts.
These branches called Bur, as the name implies,
are merely old channels of the river, and are no
where applied to the chief stream, as by the carelessness of the engraver has been done in the
Bengal Atlas. Below the union of these arms I,
in February, crossed the MUl'har, where it was a
sandy channel about 200 yards wide, with a very
small clear stream.
A little below these islands, and on the
boundary between the divisions of Sahebgunj and
J ahanabad, the Murahar sends to the east a branch
named Dardha, which will be afterwards mentioned. I shall previously treat of the wester.n
channel, which retains the name Murahar, but IS
the little Pompon of Major Rellnell. It runs south
the whole length of the division of J ahanabad, and
then intersects in a very irregular manner the
boundaries of that division of Vikram and Noubutpur. In November I crossed it in a projecting
corner of Vikram near Bhagawangunj, where both
banks belong to that division, and found that its
channel, which, higher up in a loose sandy soil, is
8.bout 500 yards wide, is, where I have specified,
in a stiff clay, reduced to about 30 yards. It contains some pretty deep pools of dirty water, but in
the fords that intervene, it has little stream.
A little below where I crossed it, the Murahar
forms a considerable island by a channel named
the Katri, which is detached from its East side.
From the reunion of the Katri the Murahar runs
about 12 miles NE., through the divisions of
Noubatpur and Phatuha, to join the Punpun.
I now return to the eastern oranch of the
Murahar named Dardha, which would appear to
have been formed since the time of Major Rennell's
slJrvey, and is more considerable than the western
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branch, which retains the name Murahar,. From
the boundary of Sahebgunj it runs south and
easterly, above 12 miles, to the town of J ahanabad~
where it receives a fine little river named the
Yamuna, which enters the division of Sahebgunj
from Ramgar, and soon after receives from its east
side a torrent named the Bagdaha. Some way below the junction I crossed the Yamuna by the best
bridge by far that I have seen in the course of the
survey, and built by Raja Mitrajit of Tikari.
After that brigde the Yamuna contains a pretty
considerable stream, but its channel, being a stiff
clay, is narrow. Below the bridge some miles, the
Yamuna receives from the west a small drain called
the Dhanawe, which in December is so inconsiderable th at I crossed it without notice, it being difficult to distinguish small rivers from the numerous
artificial canals made for irrigation . Below its
mouth I crossed the Yamuna in February. The
channel was there about 100 yards wide of a clay
very retentive of water, as the stream extended
from side to side. It had scarcely any current and
was about two feet deep.
The channel of the Dardha after receiving the
Yamuna at Jahanabad is about 100 yards wide, and
in December both channels contain streams.
From Jahanabad the Dardha (Pomna R) runs
north-east about 24 miles, and joins the Punpun
a little below the mouth of the Muraliar.
About 2 miles below the mouth of the Dardha
the Pun pun r,eceives, from the inundated lands
south from Patna, a drain named Baradmuta.
Midway between the mouth of the Baradmuta
and Phatuka the Pun pun sends to its south a small
channel named the Dhoya, which joins the
Mahatain, a branch of the next river that will be
described at Phatuha, where the Pun pun enters
the Ganges, it h as very high steep banks (30 feet
perpendicular), and it may be 100 yards wide. In
November it requir.es a ferry. In February it is
fordable, but contains a considerable stream, and
its banks consist of very stiff clay, which renders
the ford bad, and a wretched temporary bridge is
therefore erected.
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I have already mentioned that Major Rennell
gives the Murahar, in the lower part of its course,.
the name of little Pompon, but the only river called
Chhota Punpun, of which I could hear among the
natives, is a small drain, which pas§es under a
bridge between Shumushpur Jafurabad (Futwa R)
and Jafur Khan's garden. This drain comes from
the low land behind Patna, and in November is
perfectly dry; but in Major Rennell's time it would
seem to have been the principal stream of the
Pompon, although the size of the bridge, which is
old, appears little fitted for such a state of rivers.
I now proceed to treat of the Phalgu, a river
which is remarkable for its sanctity, and by its
numerous branches intersects more than half the
district, but its nomenclature is confused. It is
formed a few miles above Gaya by the union of
two immense torrents, named the Mohane and
Nilajan. The former, although the least celebrated of the two, and although rather the smaller,
I shall consider as the principal source of the
-river, because the lower part of the channel
towards the Ganges is called by its name. It
enoors the district of Behar from Ramgar about
20 miles south-east from Gaya, and in December
contains a considerable stream; while its channel,
which is very sandy, may be 300 yards wide.
After passing for some way through Behar, it has
that district on one bank, and Ramgar on the
other, but soon again re-enters the former. Some
way below, at a place considered holy, it changes
its name for a short space, and is called the Saraswati. Two Burmans of rank, who lately came with
a view of reporting to their king the condition of
the places in the neighbourhood, which he considers holy, informed a Sannyasi, whom they converted to the doctrine of Gautama, that in the PaIi
language this river is named the Mahananda; for
from their bOOKS in that language they were able
to trace the situation of the places, in search of
which they came. The other branch, of which the
Phalgu is composed, in the Hindi dialect is named
Nilajin. It enters the district about 11 miles south
from Gaya, and is a sandy channel about 400 yards
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wide, but its stream in December was not so considerable as that of the Mohane. Opposite to the
ext~nsive ruins of Buddha-G-aya, this river is
.separated by a sandy channel into ~wo arms. The
western in the Hindi dialect is named Kanaksar;
but in the Pali it has the name of Subarnasar: the
easteni and largest arm in the Hindi is called
Nilajan and Niringchiya in the Pali. Both in
December contain streams, but very trifling.
The Phalgu, formed by the union of these
tonents, soon reaches the high and rocky shore~
of G-aya, where, when free of islands, it may be
500 yards wide; but in many places islands considerably swell its dimensions. In the beginning
of January water stood on many parts of the
surface; but there was little or no stream to connect the pools, and in the heats of spring it becomes
perfectly dry; but at all seasons plenty of good
water may be procured by digging a very little
way into the sand. It is usually said, as if
believed, that the holy part, which extends about
half a mile, occasionally flows with milk, but I have
not met with anyone who pretenaed to have seen
this occurrence, nor to describe the appearance,
which has given rise to the opinion.
From G-aya the Phalgu runs north-easterly
with little change for about 17 miles, when
opposite to the Barabar hills, it divides into two
branches, and the name of Phalgu is entirely lost.
Many indeed pretend, that this name should be
entirely confined to the part of the river that is
sacred at Gaya, and that all the remainder should
be called Mohane; but the people in the vicinity
seem usually to extend the term to the whole
channel, between the fork about three miles above
Ga.y a, and this fork situated ahout 17 miles below
the holy place .
I shall first give an account of the westernmost of the branches, into which the Phalgu
divides, and which is named the Sungr. From the
place of separation it runs some way west to the
rocks of Barabar, where it receives a small muddy
channel named the Bhurbhuri. The Sungr then
turns south, and in February, when I crossed it,
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the Ghannel, which was perhaps 250 yards wide,
had a small stream of clear water, which must be
fed from springs issuing below the separation~ as
both the Phalgu and Mohane wer~ :theI;l. ,quite
dry.
About 10 miles from its separation from the
Mohane the Sungr sends, from its west side, a
channel called the Bhutaha which, with the Sungr,
and a branch called the Mahatain, includes an
island, perhaps 10 miles in length. .
About 2 miles below the separation of the
Bhutaha the Sungr sends to the east a channel,
which is named Nala-Kathar, and rejoins it below~'
after forming an island about 8 miles long.
The Sungr, immediately, before it recovers the
Kat-har, sends to the west a branch called Maha-,
tain, which, as I have just now mentioned,
receives the Bhutaha and, running north a little
way, surrounds a small island by an arm named
the Berthuya. Immediately after the reunion of
this the Mahatain receives from the west a short
drain named the Kharuya.
Soon after the junction of the Kharuya the
Mahatain sends to the North a creek, which ends
in a marsh, while the river itself bends to the east,
and joins the Dhoya, a branch of the Punpun that
has been already mentioned . The united channels
are called Dhoya and, after passing the whole
breadth of Helsa, join the Mohane in the division
of Bur.
The Sungr, after having sent off the Mahatain,
runs past the town of Helsa, and a little way below receives the Dhor, a drain which rises from u,
marsh, and receives a considerable addition from
a canal named Amnar, which has been taken from
the Sungr high up and communicates with
the Mohane by another channel named the Mansinghi, after which it is increased by a drain from
the vicinity of the boundary between divisions
Holasgunj and Helsa.
A little way beyond the junction of this Dhor
the Sungr falls into a channel called the N anayang,
which comes from the Mohane, as will be afterwards mentioned.
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I now return to the eastern branch of the
Phalgu, which resu·m es the name Mohane, and is
a sandY: channel about 400 yards wide, which in
February has no water on the surface. A little
way' below the fork the Mohane divides into two
arms, which enclose an island about 20 miles long.
The western arm, which retains the name Mohane,
passes Holasgunj, and some way below that sends
off to the west the channel named Mansinghi
Above this its course is n.e arly north; but where the
Mansinghi separates, it turns to the north-east, and
soon after passes Islamnagar, a pretty large
country town, where its channel is about 100 yards
wide, and contains a stream under ground, for
canals cut obliquely across the channel procure
in February small streams for the irrigation of the
fields. Near Islamnagar the Mohane sends to the
north the channel named N anayang, which, as before mentioned, receives the Sungr, about 13 miles
after its separation from the Mohane, and after a
course of six miles farther north falls into the
branch of the P-llllpUn called Dhoya. In this
space the Nanayang communicates by a short
channel with a small drain named the Chiriwang,
which runs parallel to it on the east, and after a
course of about 10 miles joins the Dhoya about a
mile below the Nanayang. The Nanayang, when
I crossed it in the end of January was a small
sandy channel quite dry. The Chiriwang is so inconsiderable, that I did not distinguish it from
!he numerous canals, by which the country is
mtersected.
I now return to the east arm of the Mohane
which is named Jalawar, and is a sandy channel
about 100 yards wide, that in February contains
no water above .the sand, but plenty under the surface. About 12 miles from the fork the Jalawar
receives from the south a small drain called
merely Nala or drain.
A little above, where the Jalawar rejoins the
Mohane, it receives from the south a river of very
considerable length named the Pengwar. This
comes into the division of Sahebgunj, from Ramgar, at the west end of great hill named Lohabar.
4
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Near th~ hills of Maher, where I crossed it on the
last of November, it is a small channel in a deep
stiff clay, but containing a fine stream of water.
A little below where I crossed, it received a stream
similar to itself, but which has, a shorter course,
rising from springs in Sahebgunj division. This
is named the Bangsi.
Soon after receiving the Bangsi the Pengwar
passes through a chain of low rocky hills, where in
December I found a considerably rapid but dirty
stream, passing through a narrow rocky channel.
The Pengwar then passes by Narawat, at the
north-west corner of the, Raja-Gri:q.a hills; and near
the boundary of Sahebgunj receives, from between
the two ridges of these, a small torrent named
Alyani. From thence it has a long course northeast, through Holasgunj, to the boundary of the
division of Behar. It then turns north, separating
Behar from Holasgunj, until it joins the Jalawar;
but in this space sends off an arm named Itawang,
which joins the Mohane some way below the
reunion of the Jalawar.
Although the Phalgu, after the junction of the
Mohane and Nilajan, is a great channel, from 500
to 800 yards wide, and, although after heavy rains
this immense extent is often filled with water,
rushing past Gaya with tremendous noise and
velocity; yet the chief continuation of the Mohane,
below the junction of the J alawar is a channel
perhaps 20 yards wide, but deeply sunk in a stiff
clay; and on the 22nd of January, when I crossed
it, it ?ontained only a little dirty stagnant water,
and III the dry season dams of clay are made
across it to turn the water upon the fields. In the
rainy season the numerous branches and canals,
into which the Mohane is subdivided, receive the
immense torrent, that rushes down the Phalgu,
and disperse it through the country, so that
it seldom overflows.
This part of the Mohane, after receiving the
branch of the Pengwar named Hawang, sends to
the east a branch named Barhal, which is soon
lost by subdivision among the fields.
After sending off the Barhal the Mohane winds
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towards the north-east, through a very: low country,
jn th~ divisioll of Bar until it is joined by:
the braIlch of the Punpun call~d Dhoya, which has
been often mentioned, and which brings with it
Jhe water of all .th~ westel'Il branches of .t he
Phalgu. At Cheongrogunj, a little above the junction, small boats can com~ durjng the rainy season,
but there is little or no trade at the place.
The Mohane, after receiving the Dhoya, rUll::;
along a short way through this low inundated
land, when it divides into two arms that surround
an island about 12 miles long. The northern arm
is small, and in different parts of its course is
named Thara Agar and Gh!Jga. The Southern
channel retains the name Mohane. In the rainy
season boats of 500 mans burthen can pass, but
there are no markets on its bank.
This arm of the Mohane communicates with
the Pangchane river by a small cut or payen, but
before I treat farther on its course, I shall trace
the Mohane to its end. After the union of the two
arms the Mohane passes east through the low inundated land for about two miles, ':1nd then receives
a drain from behind Bar, which is named Jalwar
or Jalhar. It then runs SE. through the same
land for about 15 miles, during which it receives
the two principal branches of the Pangchane
named the Bangri and Dhanain, and also the Tati
and Som. Between the mouth of the Dhanain and
the Tati the Mohane receives from the north two
drainings. The uppermost called Deonayi receives
from the west a branch named Baha, the lower is
named Barnar.. This pa.rt of the Mohane in the dry
season is a deep clay channel, perhaps 100 yards
wide, filled with water, which restagnates from
the Ganges, and reaches within 14 or 15 feet of the
level of the country, which in the rainy season is
overflowed. Boats can pass at all times, but little
or no trade is carried on by their means.
The Mohane on the junction of the Son loses
its name, and the remainder of its channel, until
it joins the Kiyul near Bulguzur, passes nearly
east little changed in appearance, and the means
which it offers for the conveyance of goods, seems
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to be in a great measure neglected. This part of
_the river is named Haluhangr. Before the Haluhangr joins the Kiyul, it receives the Mar-Gang,
as already mentioned.
I now return to describe the three rivers named
Pangchane, Tati and Som, which join the lower
part of the Mohane.
The nomenclature of the Pangchane is to the
last degree perplexecl. It derives its name from its
being imagined that it is composed of five
rivers, although it is in fact formed by the junction of the Dharar and Teturiya, which unite at an
abode of the ancient king J arasandha, and assumes
the name Pangchane. The Dharar has-, however,
two principal branches, the Dharar and Tiliya; and
the Teluriya has three principal streams, the
Dhanarje, the Sob and Khuri which, in the opinion
of the natives, form the five branches of the
Pangchane, and I shall proceed to descTibe them
in the above mentioned order.
The Dharar (Dahder R) ente.rs the division of
Sahebgunj from Ramgar and soon after receives
from the ~ast end of the great mountain Lohabar,
a small torrent named Baghai. Some miles north
from thence, where I crossed the Dharar at
Futehpur, it has a wide' rocky and sandy channel,
and on the 30th of November contained a fine clear
rapid stream. From thence the Dharar, after a
northerly course of about 12 miles through a plain
country, enters a hilly district and turns NE.
There it is a sandy channel 60 or 70 yards wide and
in the . .niddle of December was dry on the surface,
but little canals dug into t.he sand collected fine
streams for watering the fields. After a courSe of
about 10 miles through this hilly country the
Dharar receives from the South, a smaller torrent
named Jokahar, which rises in the plain of
Sahebgunj, and then enters the hilly country,
running parallel nearly to the Dha-rar. I nassed it
amon~ the hills where its channel may bp, 20 feet
wide, but in December it cont.ained a good deal of
wa,ter which was stagnant. owjng probably to
dams for the purpose of irri.gation.
The united stream of the Dharar ano. J okahar
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run NE., about 3 miles and then receives the water
of the 2nd of the five branches of the Pangchane,
named Tiliya. This comes from a passage in the
hills of Ramgar named Bilaro-ghat and, after passing a corner of Sahebgunj, enters the division of
Nawada, through which it passes almost straight
north for about 25 miles to unite with the Dharar.
Some miles, however, after entering Nawada it
receives, from the West, a torrent named Harkhari,
which comes from the hills towards the boundary
of Ramgar. I crossed it at the junction where the
Tiliya is a sandy channel about 10'0' yards wide,
and in the middle of December contains a small
run of water. The Harkhari is not near so wide,
but contains fully as much water.
Although the Tiliya is the larger river, it loses
its name on joining the Dharar, which continues
to run NE., about 5 miles and then joins Teturiya(>1Stl
to form the Pangchane. About midway it recejves '1 l
a small torrent named the Ban-Ganga, which
comes from the Raj a-Griha hills. This part of the
Dharar is a sandy channel about 20'0' yards wide,
and. on the 12th of January contained a little
stream of clear water.
The third branch of the Pangchane is named
Dhanarji. Immediately south from the highest
peak of Durbasa-Rishi, named Ang,frari, the
Dhanarj i is formerl by the union of the Chali and
Ganggi, two considerable torrents, that come from
Ramgar, and after entering Behar, run 3 or 4 mjles
to the place of junction throu gh a verv wild hilly
country, abounding in mines or quarries of mica,.
The Chali is nlaced to the south of the Ganggi,
and the united streamt', having taken the name
of Dhanarje, this runs some way west bebi.nd
Durbasa; and as it crosses a narrow valley t.ha.t.
extends south to the passage called Pangehbahinighat, receives from thence a small torrent . On
approaching the great hill Sringgi Rishi. it bends
north between that hill and Durb'asa. There the
eha,nnel is about 10'0 yards wide, and in December
cohtains a fine clear stream, but the water
a mile or two below is then entirely absorbed
by the sand. Small canals, however, dug across
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its channel, procure a valuable supply' for
irrigation.
A little below Rajauli the Dhanarje receive!!
from the great hill Sringgi-Rishi, a small torrent
of the same name, and then runs west for about
2 or 3 miles, when it receives from the South a
river at least as large as itself, and named
the Donaiya. I t comes from Ramgar and, before
entering the plain of N awada, passes a wild
country to the west of Sringi-Rishi. I crossed it
immediately above its junction with the Dhanarje,
and found it a wide sandy channel, which in
December gave a supply of water by small canals
dug across its bed, but on the surface was dry.
From the junction of the Donaiya the
Dhanarje runs nearly south for about 18 miles,
when it unites with the Khuri to form the
Teluriva.
The Khuri (Coore R) is formed by the union
of two of the branches of the Pangchane. That
farthest west is called Sob, is very inconsiderable,
and rises from the plain of Nawada, of which it
must be considered as a petty drain.
The Khuri is a mountain torrent, which enters
this district from Ramga,r, and comes between the
great hills Mahabhar and Baksuya. It turns
round the west end of the latter, and from its
south side receives a mountain torrent named
Belan, which passes through a rugged country
abounding in quarries of mica, that belongs
partly to Behar, partly to Ramgar.
After receiving the Belan, the Khuri runs
NW., for some miles to receive the Sukhan ar, and
is there a sandy channel about 20 yards wide,
which in December is quit.e dry, but among the
hills the Belan contajns a little dirty water. The
Sukhanar is still smaller than the Khuri and
springs from Durbasa. The Khuri, after having
received the Sukhanar, runs NW., some miles
farther, and then receives the Job torrent, which
comes from between the same great hills, Mahabhar and Baksuya, which bound the upper part
of the Khuris' own course. Immediately below the
junction, at Akburpur, the Khuri is a narrow
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channel, but contains a pretty little stream.
Ii then runs nor~h to a low ridge where it passes
between Sherpur and Kulana, and there receives
a small stream, which comes from the west end of
Mahabhar hill, and is much subdivided for cultivation. At Nawada the Khuri is a channel about 80
yards wide, and ill"December contains a stream.
A little lower down it receives the Sob, and the
united stream called Khuri, a short way below,"
unites with the Dhanarje, and forms the Teturiya.
The Teturiya has a short course towards the
north, and about 4 miles above Giriyak unites with
the Dharar ~o form the Pangchane, and is a river
of nearly the sam,e size and appearance, which has
been already described.
From its formation, by the union of the Teturiya and Dharar, the Pangchane runs north about
13 miles to the ancient city of Behar, above which
it is a channel about 200 yards wide, and in
December contains a considerable clear stream,
but lower down is much subdivided l;t,nd formed
into various channels, which seem originally to
have been artificial, and all afford a copious supply
of water for cultivation. The chief branch of the
Pangchane, and that which retains the name,
passes west from the rock of Behar, little diminished in width, but containing less ;vater than in
the higher part of its course. About 3 miles north
from the rock it sends to the west a channel named
Mankain, which after a short course is lo~t in a
marsh on the frontier of Bar, although it receives
from the south a small stream of some note in
Hindu legend. This is a small torrent named at
first the Saraswati, which rises between the two
ridges of the Rajagriha hills, and passing north by
the opening between Baibhar and Bipul, receives
the water of many fine springs, hot and cold, sacred
and prophane. These united form a pretty
rill that winds by the western side of the fortress
of the ancient kings and, passing north, soon
changes. its name to Kathain, and then to Baha
and Amura, after which it joins the Mankain.
After the separation of the Mankain, the principal and western Pangchane runs NE., for about
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13 miles, when it turps round with a bepd to the
S W. At the bend it sends to ~he east a chanpel,
whlCh immediately divides into two arms. One
named Beloya runs SE., and after a very short
course rejoins the Pangchane. The other branch
named the Pangr~ya, runs first a short way' NE.,
and then communicates with the Mohane by a cut
(.Payen). The P angreya then runs east parallel to
the Mohane, which it joins after a course of about
ten miles.
The Pangchane, after having run southwesterly about 2 miles, bends to the east, and at
the bend receives the water of the branches, which
separat.e at Behar, to which I now return.
The uppermost channel named Adya passes
to the south of the chief part of the present city,
and runs NE., about 12 mil~s, when it unites with
the second channel call.ed the Senggarhat. The
Adya, where I crossed it east from Behar, is a
sandy channel 400 yards. wide, but North from the
town, where it separates from the Pangchane, and
not more than a couple of miles higher up than this
wide part, it is very trifling. In the beginning of
January the surface is dry.
The Singgarhat is formed by two channels,
which pass round the old fort or city of Behar,
running in part through its ditch and uniting a
little below, where they form the Pawangra, which
after running NE., some way, takes the name of
Singgarhat and, as I have said, joins the Adya.
The united channel of the Singgarhat and Adya,
after a very short run, joins the Pangchane, where
it bends to the east, as just now mentioned. The
Pangchane, after bending to the east, runs about
2 miles farth!3r, and is then joined by its arm called
Beloya, as has lately been mentioned. On this
junction, both names are lost, and the united
channel is called Khanuya; but, on joining a river
called the Dhanain, takes that name.
The Dhanain is formed by the junction of two
rivers, Kumri and Sakri, and fr0m their union to
its junction with the Khanuya has a very short
course towards th~ north. The Kumri and Sakri
are in fact two arms of the same river, which I
shall now trace from its sources.
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The Sakri rises by two sources from the great
hill Mahabhar, which forms the boundary between
t.he districts of Behar and Ramgar. The source
farthest east, my native assistants insist upon, being the proper Sakri, but ~he people who were with
me on the spot, where it issues from a gap in
the m,ountain, called it Manggura. It is there the
finest mountain torrent, tbat I have seen in the
Vindhyan hills, and i~ December rushes with a
considerable
stream, forming
clear rapid
occasionally deep rocky pools filled with fish. This
is within the boundary of Ramgar. A little lower
down, on the plain, it is joined by a similar, but
smaller, torrent, which rises within the boundary
of Behar, but for a short way forms the b0undary
with Ramgar. When I was on the spot. the people
with me called it Dighor, bu~ my native assistants
say that its name is Bhutaha. The united stream
is no doubt the Sakri, and passipg NW., to the
points of the great hill named Siyur receives a fine
Jittle stream, which rises from a sacred pool named
Kokalat, which also is situated at the foot of Mahabhar. This is joined some way from the pool by
another torrent from Mahabhar and, then assuming the name of Amni, some way below joins the
Sakri. The valley on the ranks of the Kokalat I
think exceeds in natural beauty any place that I
have seen in the course of this survey and, owing
to its fertility, to the grand hills by which it is
surrounded, and the copious supply of pure water,
is capable of being rendered a most magnificent
abode.
From the west end of the Siyur hills the Sakri
runs north for about 23 miles through Nawada,
and in this part of its course is an exceedingly great
channel. East from Nawada, it is as large as the
Phalgu at Gaya, and in Decemi?er contains rather
more water. On reaching the boundary of
Sheykhpurah it divides into two arms that enclose
an island about 15 miles in length. The eastern
arm preserves the name and sends off B. small
channel, the Sakrinala, which joins the Tati to be
afterwards mentioned. Although this preserves
the name, it is very inconsiderable, and in some
5
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parts almost entirely obliterated.. The western
arm of the Sakri called the Kumn takes a sweep
into the division of Behar, where It divides into
two arms that enclose an island 6 or 7 miles in
length, the ea's tern arm preserving the nam~,. and
.the western being called G.eran. :rh~ Kumn IS at
present the principal cha:gnel of thIS TI,:er and ~ay
be 100 yards wide. In January _It contalI~s
stagnant pools of dirty water. The Geran IS
a small channel, but in J anuary contains some
water.
The united channels of the Sakri and Kumri,
as I have said, form the Dhanain, which after a
course of about two miles to the north receives the
Pangchane, and having turned east and having run
about 6 miles in that direction, joins the .Mohane.
The Tati is a s;mall river that joins the Mohane.
It ris.es from a marsh called l\farai tal in the plain
country of Nawada, and after a course of about 18
miles north is joined by an inconsiderable old
channel of the Sakli, as before mentioned. The
Tati is there a small channel winding in stiff clay,
and in J anary contains a good deal of dirty
stagnant water. From thence it turns NE. and
passing among some small rocks west from
Sheykhpurah receives from thence the small
channel named Rataiya. It then continues to run
about 7 miles in the same direction and joins the
Mohane there called Dhanain.
The next river to be described is the Som,
which rises from Gilaurghat on the great hill, that
extends west from Gidhaur, but which has no
general name. The Som here is very inconsiderable. After running about 7 miles north, it receives
the Kailas, which comes from the west end of the
~ame great hi~l nam~d at that part Uruya. This
IS also a very mconslderable torrent, and for uome
way forms the boundary between Behar and
a detached portion of Bhagalpur, which Behar
surrounds .
. About 4 miles below the junction of the
Kallas, the Som receives from its east side a rather
mo~e copsiderable torrent named the Bahuyara,
whIch TIses from the same ' great hill of Gidhaur.
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About 2 miles lower down the Som receives from
the same side and same hill, a similar torrent
named the Dhuruya, which passes some way
through Bhagalpur, befo,re it enters Behar, but is
so inconsiderable that it escaped my notice, when
I was taking an account of the rivers of that
district.
About 3 miles still lower down the Som
receives from the -west side another small torrent
named the Lata, which rises from the west end of
the gr~at hill SE. from that of Gidhaur, but which
has no peculiar name. The Lata runs first west
along the south side of this hill, and coming to its
west end turns north, where it is a small sandy
channel, but supplies some fine canals for iniga··
tion. From the end of the hill to its junction with
the Som is about 17 miles north easterly; and
before its union it changes its name to Dhungd,
is a little enlarged, and its channel in December
contains some stagnant pools of water.
About 4 miles farther north the 80m receives
another torrent from its west side. This is named
the Kairihari, and rises from a deep recess in the
Siyur mountain called Karkharghat. In December, where it enters the plain, it is a small dry torrent. Its whole course towards the NE. is about 30
miles in a: straight line, and SE. from Sheykhpurah
in December it is a small channel, sunk deep in clay
and containing a good deal of dirty stagnant water.
About 2 miles north from the junction of the
Kairihari the Som unites with the Mohane, and the
united channel assumes the name of Haluhangr,
stagnates backwards for some way into the Som,
so that in December it was necessa-ry to USe a boat
in crossing the mouth of the latter.
It only remains to notice the Kiyul, which
forms the boundary of Behar with Bhagalpur; but
the whole of its course on thjs boundary has been
already described in my account of the latter
district'.
I have nothing to offer on the rivers in general,
additional to what has been formerly stated,
especially in my account of Bhagalpur.

CHAPTER III
LAKES AND MARSHES

In these districts we observed nothing that
eould he called a lake, and the marshes, properly
so speaking, are of little or no extent. The greater
p.art .of the country, indeed, for the cu~tivation of
nce IS converted to a marsh in the raIny season,
and. is then, if possible, preserved u~der water
untIl December· so that until after the nce harvest,
travelling is ex~eedingiy difficult, but this is artificial. The J ala or Chaongr lands, that run
parallel to and near the Ganges from Patna downwards, more resemble marshes; but in November
they in a great measure become dry, and are then
ploughed and sown. Some reservoirs are of considerable extent, and marshy soil, and are almost
the only places worth notice, that can be called
marshes; but their number is small, and they are
in a great measure artificial.

CHAPTER IV
THE

AIR

AND WEATHER

On this subject, in this district also, I am
under the necessity of relying entirely upon the
report of the natives.
.
By far the most prevalent winds as in
Bhagalpur are from the east and west, and in most
parts of the district nearly in the same proportion.
On the banks of the Ganges towards the Sone, it
was stated that the west winds most usually prevail from the beginning of Magh (13th January) to
the middle of Chaitra (26th March). From thence
until the end of Jyaistha (12th June) the east and
w~st winds are nearly equal. From thence to the
mIddle of Sravan (end of July) the east winds prevail. From thence again . until the middle of
Bhadra (end of August) the west winds prevail.
From thence to the middle of Kartik (end of
October) the east winis return; and finally from
thence until the 10th of January the east and west
winds are nearly balanced.. Both this year, 1812,
and the last, the east winds have prevailed during
the four months of spring, when the west winds
should have predominated. In the rainy season,
especially near the Ganges, there are occasionally
north and south winds; and on the banks of the
Sone it is alleged, that whatever wind may prevail
in the day, every morning the wind comes from
the south; and while I was there, thi~ no doubt
happened. This is a strong confirmation of the
winds being influenced by the course of great
rfi.vers. In many parts of the district the south
winds are considered as highly injurious to vegetation; and if they blow for three or four days at a
time, occasion heavy loss. The west winds also
are injurious to vegetation; and if they are strong
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early in the season, injure the crops of wheat,
~a!ley and opium.. The wes.t wind drys up the
JUIce of palms! whIle these bleed freely during the
prevalence of wind from the east .
. Although the west winds are inj ur:ious to vegetatlOn, they are most friendly to animal life; and
the seasons, in which easterly winds have
prevailed much, have always proved unhealthy.
In the heats of Rpring storms from the north-west
are usu~l, and I heard it commonly said that they
are generally accompanied by rain or hail. It was,
however, alleged by a gentleman, who has resided
some years at Patna, that at this city these squalls
a,r e seldom accompanied by either rain or hail and
certainly it so happened the year that I passed in
the place. Such rains are in fact unwelcome, and
in this, district are considered as interf.ering with
the harvesting of wheat, barley, and poppy seed.
The rainy season is usually of the sa~e dur~
tion as in Bhagalpur; but when the fall m Aswm
(15th September-15th October) has not been very
copious, the crops of rice Buffer, unless there is a
good deal of rain in Kartik (16th October-13th
November). These rains, howev,er, do no good to
any other crop, and if the fall in the end of Aswin
has been copious, are not required even for the rice.
Rains, which happen in January, are injurious to
most crops, especialy to wheat, although the field.s
of that grain require at that season to be artificially
watered. This is a curious circumstance, but I
am assured by a vast variety of authorities that it
is well founded. The rains in January, it must be
observed, do little harm, if the falls be sudde:!, and
are immediately succeeded by sunshine; but two
or three days of cloudy weather, with drizzling
rain, entirely burn up the crop of wheat.
Fogs usually prevail in the ~orning, from the
middle of December UJltil the middle of February,
but this year as well as last I did not observe one
foggy morning, nor hear of any person who had
observed above two or three. In Bengal this
is considered as a prognostic of scanty rain; but
last year the rain fell in abundance. The dews are
not tlearly so copious as 't owards the east; and when
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a west wind blows, they are scarcely observable.
The winters ar~ much the same as in Bhagalpur,
and the o:o..e, which I rass~d in the district of
Behar, was much milder than any of those which I
passed in the norther!) Rarts of Bengal. All the
people, howev~r, who can possibly procure it,
sleep by a fire at night; but fuel is very scarce, apJ
they would suffer more than the people of Bhagalpur, were not their huts warmer. I often heard of
frosty nights having destroyed some of the crops;
but, although two or three such were said to have
occurred while I was in the district, I observed no
degree of cold that approached that temperature,
while I have known ice formed spontaneously ill
the most southern parts of Bengal. This country
is however more favourable than Bengal for the
artificial production of ice, the dry westerly winds
necessary for that operation being more common,
as mentioned in my account of Bhagalpur.
The heats of Spring are here very severe, and
are exceedingly aggravated by the dust, there being
then no vestige of herbage. At that season not only
the west winds, but those from the east, when
strong, are hot and parching. By means of hurdles
placed at the doors and windows, and kept constantly wet, rooms may be kept very cool and
pleasant, when these winds are hottest and
strongest; but when it is calm, or light airs prevail,
these hurdles give little or no relief, and the only
remedy is to exclude the external heated air and
dust as much as possible. The nights are then
tolerably cool, but towards the end of the rainy
season are very oppressive. The heat of this district, upon the whole, is much higher than that of
Tirahut. The difference between Patna even and
Hajipur on the two banks of the Ganges is very
observable, and between Gaya and Muzaffurpur is
much greater than the trifling difference of latitude
can be supposed to produce. This seems owing to
a greater moisture and more powerful vegetation
in Tirahut; but among the natives Behar is considered as a very healthy country, while Tirahut is
far from being so, although, except its northern
parts, it is not so bad as some of the districts
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farther east. It. must be also observed , that Patna
and Gaya are hotter than most parts of the district. The heat of the former seems to be owing to
a great extent of naked sand on an island of the
Ganges immediately fronting the town. The heat
of Gaya seems to be owing partly to the immense
sands of the Phalgu, and partly to the reflection
of the sun from the arid rocks, by which the place
is surrounded. Thunder is much in the same proportion as in other districts; but there is I believe
l~jsS in Spring, owing to the squalls of that season
being more moderate than in Bengal.
In Jyaistha of the Fusli year 1218, that is in
May, A.D. 1811, there was here a very strong gale,
which blew down many trees and huts, and killed
several people. I t was stronger here than at
Mungger, but there also it did some harm. It was
by no means, however, a tremendous hurricane,
nor are such tempests at all common. The winds
seem to be more temperate than usual in Europe.
Petty earthquake shocks are as common as in
Bengal, and occasion as little alarm.

CHAPTER V
TOPOGR \PHY OF THE D1VISIONS
Pr~fac~

containing historical notices

The people here are perhaps still less
interested on this subject than in Bhagalpur, and
even the Moslems seem to have abandoned all care
of their history. At Behar, where several persons
of good family and exceUent manners reside,
although one of them is called a Moulvi or Doctor
of Law, I could not procure from them any
account of the Muhammedan governors. of that
city, nor did they possess anyone historical book.
In this district the remains of antiquity are
exceedingly numerous, but the traditions on the
spot concerning them are very often altogether
irreconcilable with appearances, or with credibility, and still oftener contradict the few historical hints to be found in Hindu legend, while very
often the people have no sort of tradition concerning the antiquities of their vicinity. The reason
of this would appear to be, that in this district
from a very remote period down to almost the very
Muhammedan conquest, although now completely
extinct, the doctrine of the Buddhists seems to have
prevailed, and would appear to have been in ge!leral the doctrine professed by the govermng
powers.
The whole of these districts is universally
allowed to be in the old Hindu territory called
Magadha, and respecting this in my account of
Bhagalpur I have stated several circumstances. I
now however suspect, that this is a name considerably more modern than the Government of J arasandha or of his family, princes descended from
Budha, the first king of India. Jarasandha, like
6
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many old kings of India, is called an Asur, which
is usually interpreted to imply an enemy of God;
but many of these Asurs appear to have been uncommonly religious, and I am inclined to think,
that the term Asur implies in reality an Assyrian,
and there are many traces to show, that the
worship of the Assyrian queen, and its concomitant doctrines, had been introduced at the capital
of J arasandha, although there are also many
traces of the worship of the Buddhas" which ~ad
probably arisen in the interval between the arnval
of Budha, the ancestor of J arasandha from
Assyria, and the extinction of the fa:r;nily o~ the
Brihadrathas, descended from that anCIent prmce.
J arasandha, according to legend, being of. a
monstrous size, was wont to stand upon two hllls
of this district, having a foot on each, and to look
at the 1000 wives of his kinsman Krishna, who
lived near Gujjarat, as they bathed in the sea. Not
contented with this indecency, which might perhaps have been overlooked, he pelted the naked
beauties with bricks, on which they complained
to Krishna, who sent Bhim, the supposed son of
Pandu, to punish J arasandha, and this prince was
killed in a valley near his own house. This
happened towards the end of the third age
(Dwapar Yug) of the world; and according to the
valuable system of Indian chronology given by Mr.
Bently (Asiatic Researches, vol. 8), the 4th age
commenced in the 11th century (1004) before the
birth of Christ.
The monarchy of India, accordinO' to common
opinion, was after· a short dispute t:'ansferred to
Y~dhisth.ir, ~he ~rother of. Bhim; but, if Major
Wllf?rd IS ng~t m supposmg that the Ganget~c
provmces contmued to be governed by the Brihadrathas, or descendants of Jarasandha, for 700
years, the power of the great kina must have been
much circumscribed.
b
In my account of Bhagalpur I have supposed,
that although Jarasandha is usually called kina
of M.aga~ha, that ~adhyadesa was the proper de~
nommatlOn of hls empire, and that the term
Magadha was not given to the territory of his
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family until its extent was reduced by his overthrow; but even after that event the kingdom
seems to have been more extensive than that to
which the term Magadha is ever applied. The
most rational derivation of the term of Magadha
is that given by Major Wilford (As. Res., vol. 9,
p.32). Samba, the son of Krishna, in order to cure
himself of a disease, introduced a colony of Magas
or Brahmans from a country called Sa,k a. But
Krishna being contemporary with Jarasandha, the
introduction of the Magas by his son Samba must
have been after the death of Jarasandha. Nor can
we suppose that a small colony of physicians
should at once change the name of a powerful
kingdom in which they settled. It is farther
worthy of remark, that the term Madhyadesa
seems to have been applied to this country so late
as the birth of Gautama (542 years before Christ);
for in the account of that lawgivler, collected by
Captain Mahony in Ceylon, he is said to have been
born in Madda Dese, and he was undoubtedly born
in the district of Behar.
These Magas are supposed to have introduced
the worship of the sun, and there are many traces
to show that the worship of this luminary is here
of great antiquity ; although I suspect that it was
rather introduced by the conquests of the Persians
under Darius than by the Magas or Brahmans, who probably came from Egypt, the only
country I know where the doctrine of caste prevailed, and prevailed as described in the books of
the Brahmans;, and in a manner quite different from
what they have been able to establish in India. If
the Brahmans actually came from Egypt, we should
naturally have expected that they would have preferred the worship of Isis and Osiris to that of the
sun, especially as on their arrival they would find
prevalent the very analogous doctrine of Belus and
Semiramis, that is of Mahadeva and Parwati. By
Brahmans I mean the highest or sacred order of
the present Hindus, although I am sensible that
the term has been applied to several distinguished
persons, such as Vyas, who lived in India before
the doctrine of caste became prevalent.
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The introduction of these deities and priests
by no means destroyed the religion of the Buddhas.
Gautama considered as the lawgiver of Ava and
Ceylon, a~d son of Maya, it is alleged, was born in
this district, and resided at Buddha-Gaya, under
the protection of a Dharma-Asoka, who I presume
is the same with the Ajaka mentioned among the
kings of Magadha by Major Wilford (As. Res., vol.
9), as contemporary' (A.D. 542) with Gautama.
This personage did not found the sect of the
Buddhas, nor is the great temple of Dharma-Asoka
dedicated to the lawgiver of Ava. It is, however,
held in the highest veneration by the pe?ple of ~hat
country, as being the place where then lawgIver
worshipped Mahamuni the real found·er of the
sect. Gautama the son of Maya, is not only
claimed by the people of Ava as their la'Ygiv~r, .lmt
is worshipped by the Jain as the favourlte dIscIple
of Mahavira, who flourished about 582 years before
Christ and according to this sect, several petty
prince~ of their persuasion governed in this
country for 400 years before that period, and these
have left behind some monuments, although none
of any magnitude, nor to be compared with those
of thl.') Buddhists, who are acknowledged by the
Jain to have retained the chief authority in
Magadha in all times of antiquity. A Gautama is
also claimed by the Brahmans as one of their most
distinguished saints, and I have no doubt is the
same personage whom the heretical sects worship.
He seems to have been a person of very eminent
science and reputation, who perhaps belonged to
none of the three sects by whom he is now claimed.
As this person is mentioned in the Vedas, these
'YQ.rks must have been composed long after the
tIme of Vyas, who was contemporary with Jarasandha, although he is, usually considered as their
compiler; but he is also universally given out by
the Brahmans as the author of the Purans some of
which at least are evjdently composed ~ince the
commencement of the Hijri; so that the opinions
o~. the Br~hmans on this subject cannot be impliCItly receIved. 11.1 this district are very numerous
monuments, whICh I refer to the period of
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Gautama, or of the Sunaka dynasty, of whom
Ajaka or Dharma-Asoka was one. These monuments are attributed to a people called Kol and
Chero, and some allege that these were different
tribes, but in general they ail.'e considered as the
same people, and I am persuaded that this is the
case; for I am informed by Ramsundar Mitra, a
very intelligent Bengalee, who long managed the
revenue of Ramgar, where both people are still
numerous, that they are in fact the same tribe; but
that like the Bhungiyas of Bhagalpur, the Kol
adhere to their old impurity of life; while the
Chero, like the Suryabangsis of the same district,
adhere to the rules of Hindu purity, and call themselves Kshatriyas or Rajputs; and among the fortresses of Ramgar several chiefs of that t'I'ibe still
retain considerable property. From the districts,
of which I am now giving an account, both Kols
and Cheros have been entirely eradicated, but the
honour of this achievement is disputed,. In general, quite contrary to my supposition, it is alleged
that this tribe was expelled by the Muhammedans,
led by a saint named Ebrahim Mulek Bayo; but
for several r,e asons I do not hold this opinion
tenable. These conquerors by no means expelled
the Bandawats, who seem to have been possessed
of the greater part of these districts at the time of
the conquest, and the whole actions attributed to
Ebrahim Mulek Bayo are exceedingly apocryphal,
no such person, so far as I can find, being mentioned by historians. Farther, we are told by Major
Wilford (As. Res., vol. 9, p. 91), that Yayati, an
ancestor of Jarasandha, divided his empire among
his five sons, and that Turvasu obtained the south,
and in the 10th generation from Turvasu four
brothers, Pandya, Kerala, Kola, and Chola, divided
the country . between them. Kola lived in the
northern parts of the Peninsula, and his descendants are called Koles to this day. That a whole
nation should be descended from one prince,
I confess, appears to me very improbable; but tha~
a nation may have derived its name from a prince,
may be believed. .The Kols of this district may
therefore have been the same with tpese Kol~s Qf
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the northern part of the Peninsula, now called
Telingana, and on the failure of the direct line of
J arasandha, their prince as a collateral branch of
the same family, may have succeeded to the
government of the Gangetic provinces, and may
be the same with the Sunakas of Major Wilford,.
among whom Ajaka or Asoka was the fourth
prince. This, I think, will be confirmed by the
appearances which now remain. Kabar, the chief
ruin attributed to the Kols or Cheros, is in the
immediate vicinity of Buddha-Gaya, where the
palace of Asoka stood, and has evidently been the
work of a powerful prince, and strongly fortified,
while the palace at Buddha-Gaya seems to have had
very slight defences. I therefo~e presume that
Kabar was the stronghold of the prince, who lived
at Buddha-Gaya. But farther, these works are
vastly too great for the supposition, that they belonged to petty chiefs, who at the time of the
Muhammedan conquest occupied the small territory intervening between the country of the
Bandawats on the east, and of the Raja of Kanoj
and Benares on the west. I therefore consider as
much more probable, though less common, the
tradition, which states that 1he Kol and Chero
were expelled by the military Brahmans, who still
possess the country, although these have been since
subject to several other tribes. In my account
of Bhagalpur I have described the present condition of these wretched people, and given a specimen
of their language, which seems to be one of the original dialects of India, very little intermixed with
the Sangskrita, and probably one of the barbarous
dialects called Magadhi by the Sangskrita grarnm arians; for I have no doubt that the Pali, or sacred
language of Ceylon and Ava, though introduced
from Magadha, is merely a form of the Sa,ngskrita
language, and in Magadha was always a dead or
learned language, having been inLroduced from
Iran by the conquerors, who first civilized the
Hindus. It is especially to be remarked that the
priests of Ceylon, according to Captain Mahony
allege, that in Madda desa (Madhya-desa), whe~
Gautama was born, the art of writing was not
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known; ap.d th~ Kols,tha~ is the dregs of the
people, se~m to have entirely rejected his doc.trine,
as thej still do that of the Brah;mans. The chief
people or Chero, if Asoka was one of them, no
doub.t adopted the worship of the Buddhas, but
have since been converted to the orthodox faith.
It is also' to b~ remarked, that this unfortunate
.t ribe has not only been expelled from their new
acquisitions on the Ganges, but has been driven
into the barren recesses of their original territory
in the north of the Peninsula by the Andhras, who
seem originally to have come from the west
of India, and have communicated their name to
the original country of th? Kols, which is
also called Telingana from, the warlike habits of
its modern occupants. The vccabulary of the Kois
has been examined by a Brahmin of Telingana,
who declar~s that it has no kind of affinity witb
the language now spoken in · his native country,
or to wha~ in Madras is usually called the Gentoo
language,
I have not been aule to learn, on what authority Major Wilford calls Patna by the name of
~admavati, the iresidence of Nanda, king of India
III the 4th century before Christ, and this denomination for Patna is not known to such, as I have
consulted; nor could I hear of any remains of
antiquity at the Mawbellypoor of Major Rennell
on the Sone river, which is said to have been the
abode of Mahabali, another name for the same
prince. I therefore suspect, that this great king
never resided in this district. It seems to me
however to have been about this period, that the
Brahmans descended of the Magas arose into great
distinction, and communicated to this district the
name of their ancestors.
I have found in this district no traditions
concerning Chandragupta nor his descendants the
Baliputras, although Palibothra his capital, is by
Major Rennell supposed to be the same with
Pataliputra, or Patna. This city is indeed allowed by all the Pandits to be called Pataliputra.,
~ut Pataliputra has no great resemblanCe to Palibothra, nor can Patali be rationally considered as
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a word of the same origin with Pali, said to be an
ancient name of this country, and of its people and
language. In the vicinity of Patna few traces. of
antiquity remain as a guide to conjecture; but, wlth
an due deference for the opinion of Major Rennel!,_
I doubt very much of its having been the Pahbothra of the Greeks.
The conjecture of
Major Wilford, in the fifth volume of the Asiatic
Researches, placing Palibothra at the old junction
of the Kosi with the Ganges near Rajmahal, seems
better founded, although all traces of the city have
been swept away by numerous changes in the river;
and although, when in that vicinity, I heard no
traiditions concerning the great personages who
resided at Palibothra. But the Pali are still the
most numerous tribe in Matsyadesa, the country
immediately north and east from the situation,
which Major Wilford assigns,. Although this
country no doubt belonged to the kings of the
Gangarides" it was so far removed from their
capital, that no traces of them are now to be discovered. That Patali hOwever, has been a place
of great consequence, from its being now universally called Patana, or the city by way of excellence,
there can be no doubt, and this seems to have been
during the reigns of the earlier princes of the
dynasty of the spurious Andhras of Major Wilford, (As. Res., vol. 9, p. 43), who governed until
the years 640 after the birth of Christ; but between
this period, and the government of the Baliputra
ending about 160 years before the birth of Christ
Behar seems to have risen into oareat note as'
the capital of the Magas, and of their cou'ntry
Magadha.
At. one time (before Christ, 800) the city,
a.ccordmg to a learned priest of the Jain who resldes there, belonged to a petty chief of that sect;
but was afterwards fortified by a Maga Raja, who
seems .to have b~en a very powerful prince, and
the rums of bUIldings, attributed by all to this
Maga, at B.ar~gang, in the vicinity of Behar, are
of an.astomshmg magnitude, as will be afterwards
descnbed. The :persons, by whom they have been
erected, have eVIdently been Buddhists, and were
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probably either the Andhra kings, or the princes
who intervened between them and the descendents
of Chandragupta; but they are abhorred a:s
infidels, nor have I been able to learn any tradltion concerning their names.
To return to the spurious Andhra princes, who
began to gover:r;:t the Gangetic provinces from the
year A .D. 200, I have said, that the first of them
the Karnas :Qrobably resided in the Bhagalp';!r
district· but some considerable monuments m
Behar ~ay be traced to this family. I must here
correct an error in my account of Bhagalpur. I
there have stated, that these princes were probably of the sect of Jain; but a learned priest of
that sect, who resides at Behar, informed me, that
the Karna Rajas were heretics. They were probably Buddhists, as Major Wilford states, on the
authority of the Chinese annals, that the king of
the Gangarides in the year 408 of the Christian
era was of that sect, and this opinion is confirmed
by the monuments, which these princes have left
in Behar. It must be however observed, that
Sudraka the first of the spurious Andhras is
said by Major Wilford to have governed at
Pataliputra (As. Res., vol. 9, p. 146); but of
this I can learn nothing on the spot, while
at Bhagalpur, and in the interior of this district,
the Karnas have left numerous traces and traditions. At Patna it is alleged, that Patali the
daughter of Sudarsan Raja founded that city, and
I suspect-that Major Wilford may have considered
Sudarsan and Sudraka as the same name, an error
into which I was at one time led. There was a
Raja Sudal'san, a prince of the family of the Sun,
and the 18th in lineal descent from Mama; but
whether or not the father of Patali was, the s,ame
person, I do not pretend to conjecture. The
later princes of the dynasty of the spurious
Andhras lived probably at Patna, and according
to Major Wilford had palaces at Phulwari' and
Sambalpur in the vicinity; but, very few remains
of antiquity are to be found in that vicinity, which
may perhaps be owing to changes occasioned by
the river.
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I have nO,t discovered any remains of cons iderabl~ works beiIlg attributed to the Pala Rajas"
or other p.ri1;!ces of note, who governed the
Gangetic provinces after the overt~row of. the
spurious Andhras. The Palas, I beheve, resIded
usually at Chandalgar or Chunar , so far distant,
that none of their great works extended to this
district; but several inscriptions acknowledging
their power ;remain at Gaya ; and one of them
perhaps had a house at Narawat as will be
mentioned in my account of the division of
Sahebganj. This dynasty is well-known to have
been of the sect of the Buddhas. In fact, so far
as relates to Magadha, until the approach of the
Muhammedans, the Brahman priests, although
this probably was one of their most ancient abodes
in India, if not their original seat, do not seem to
have made much progress in converting the
people. There is even reason to suspect, that by
far th~ greater part of even these Magas became
infected with the heresy of the Buddhas, for the
term Maga is by many Brahmans in this country
considered as synonymous with kirat, or infidel;
and it is supposed by all the orthodox Hindus,
that whoever dies in Magadha, will in a future life
be born an ass, the emblem of his obstinacy; while,
from what I have above narrated, it will appear,
that most of the dynasties which have governed
Magadha, have professed the doctrine of the
Buddhas. I t is to this period which intervened
between the overthrow of the spurious Andhras
and the Muhammedan conquest, that I think we
may with the greatest probability refer the government of Basu Raj a, of whom an account is given
in the Vayu-Puran. He resided at Rajagriha in
Behar, the ancient seat of Jarasandha ; and,
although perhaps tributary to the Palas, seems to
have been a prince of considerable power. He was
undoubtedly orthodox; and, being desirous of
establishing an orthodox priesthood for the sacred
places near his residence, seems to have been
under the necessity of bringing persons of the
sacred order from the south of India, as the
Brahmans of Magadha w~re then probably in-
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fected with the doctrine of the Buddhas. It must
however be observed, that one of the ancestors of
~ arasandha was named Basu, and probably resided
III the Rajagriha.
It may therefore be supposed,
that this was the Basu, who introduced the
~rahmans of that place; but as the Vayu-Puran,
m giving an account of Basu and his colony,
alludes to the usual division of Brahmans into ten
nations, and as that division appears very modern,
it is by far most probable that he was of a late
date, when compared with Basu the ancestor of
J arasandha.
In 1192, according to Dow's translation of
Ferishta, Cuttab, who was the first Muhammedan
king of Delhi, but who was then in the service of
Mahommed Ghori, defeated Rai Joy, probably the
last of the Pala family, who was king of Kanoj
and Benaras; after which he took possesision of
t.he country as far as Bengal without opposition.
It seems however very doubtful, whether any
part of this district belonged then to the Raj a of
Renaras, as in my account I have mentioned that
Indradawan, a Bandawat Rajput, had possession
of the adjacent ps,rt of Bhagalpur, and he no
doubt possessed also the whole eastern parts of this
district, where many traces remain of him and hi~
tribe. I consider him as of the Andhra nation,
and founder of the great city of Warankol. The
adjacent country had probably belonged to his
ancestors for several generations; as the ancestors
of Pratapa Rudra, the last king of Warankol, are
sajd to have possessed the r,egal power for eighteen
gen.erations; and the time between the retreat of
Indradawan, and the destruction of WaranKol
will not admit of so many princes. Indradawan
therefore, probably relinquished his Gangetic
territory without a struggle, contented to preserve
what was defended from the ferocious Moslems,
by the fornresses of the Vindhyan mountains.
In 1225 Yeas-ul-din was appointed governor
of Behar by Altumsh. king of Delhi, who had then
reduced Bengal to his authority; but so careless
were the Muhammedan princes, that the two viceroys of the kingdom entered into a regular 'war,
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in which the governor of Behar was killed. In the
year 1266, the inhabitants of Patna (Pattiali)
joining those of Bhojpur stopt all intercourse
between Delhi and Bengal, were severely punished
by Halin, and forts were ordered to be built. It
is therefore probable, that the Governor of Behar
then resided at the city of that name, and that this
is the date of the present fort of Patna a~ the east
end of the city, a,lthough it may have been since
repaired or enlarged.
In the weakness of the reign of Mahmood the
3rd (A.D. 1393). the Hindus rebelled, particularly
those of the eastern provinces, and in an inscription at Gaya I found mention made of a Maha
Raja' Prija Pal, in the year 1372, (Samvat, 1429),
so that the rebellion must have lasted at least 20
years. The Vizier on this occasion assumed the
title of king of the east; and, proceeding with a
great army to Behar, soon reduced that country
to obedience, and took up his res,i dence at Jionpoor, where he seems to have remained undisturbed until afteJ' the retreat of Timur from Delhi
in the vear 1397. In 1400 he died ; but Behar
seems to have continued subject to a king of the
east, residing at Jionpoor until 1478, when BeioH
overthrew that dynasty, and made Barbek, his son
viceroy; but he seems to have had little authority,
and the Hindu zemindars. raised to the dignity of
king of the east a sultan, Hassen, who appears to
have been in possession of Behar in the year 1491,
and then advanced almost to Benares to dispute
the whole empire with Sekunder the 1st. He was
defeated by that prince, and retiTed to Behar by
the way of Betiya, the Raja of which was one of
his chief supporters. SeKunder advancing 'to
Behar, Hassen fled to All a, the king of Bengal;
when the king appointed a certain Mohabut to
govern Behar; and, having reduced Tirahut, and
performed his devotions at the shrine of Shuh
Sherif at Behar, advanced towards Bengal, with
the king of which he concluded It peace (A.D.
1494) soon after the government of Behar was
given to Deria, the son of Mobarik. In 1516 it was
again attempted to establish a separat.e kingdom
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of Jionpur in the person of Jelal-ud-din; but Dirai
Lohani, the governur of Behar, adhered to Ibrahim,
king of Delhi, and was a principal means of
quashing that rebellion. He himself however soon
after rebelled, and n 1519 Muhammed, the son of
Dirai, of the tribe of Lodi suba of Beria (I presume
Behar), that is, I suppose, the same Dirai formerly
called Lohani, took the title of king. This introduoed an anarchy which brought into Hindustan
the Mogul Baber.
About his time Shere Khan, the son of a Patan,
who had obtained a grant of Saseram, rose into
considerable notice, became a principal person in
the court of this Muhammed or Mahmud of Behar.
and was afterwards sole manager of the affairs of
his son Jelal. At this time Bp.har was a very
pretty principality, Hajipur opposite to Patna, and
Mungger belonging to the king of Bengal, while
Chandalgar (Chunar) formed the government of
an independent chief named Taji. Shere Khan
soon expelled his master, and seizing on Behar
a,c quired much wealth by an attack on the
Bengalese, and by a marriage with the widow of
Taji, which put him in possession of the important
fortress that had belonged to her husband . In
1528 the Patan chiefs of Behar assembled at
Patna, deprived Shere of its government, and
created king Mahmud, the son of Sekunder, king
of Delhi. This prince apparently reoonciled
Shere to his intarest, but in an action with the
Mogols soon after w~s betrayed by that perfidious
chief. Shere however soon quarrelled with the
Mogol Humayull, seized on Behar and invaded
Bengal, which he had in a great measure reduced
when the Mogol attacked Chand algar, and having
taken it followed Shere into Bengal (1539). The
Afghan unable to resist retired to Jharkhanda.
that is the hilly region between Virbhum and
Benaras, but not without having secured most of
the treasure of Bengal; and soon after he had the
ad<jress to seize on Rotas by surprise. The Mogol
by the sicKness of his army was soon compelled
to leave Bengal, and having been lulled
into security by Shere was def~a}ted. Another
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victory in 1540 gave Shere the possession of
India.
In 1553 the empire was divided between two
persons of the family of Shere, and Behar with the
eastern provinces fell to the share of Mahummed,
who took [UP his abode at Chandalgar, and his
government was overthrown by Akbur. In 1564
Sekunder, governor of Behar, joining with several
other Usbeck chiefs, rebelled against that prince,
and they do not seem to have been finally reduced
until 1567. In 1574, on the invasion of Bengal by
Akbur, a certain Momin, who had been very useful in that transaction, was made governor of
Patna and its dependencies, and at that time probably it was that this city became the capital of
Behar. In 1575 Momin, proceeding in the direction of Bengal, repaired Gaur; but dying immediately after was succeeded by a Hoseyn, who was
a-ppointed governor of Bengal and Behar, and in
the same year completed the conquest of the
former. Hoseyn died in 1578, and the people of
Bengal immediately revolted.
In 1587 Man
Singha, a noble Hindu, was appointed governor of
Behar, and in 1592 advanced to Bengal, where he
reduced Cullulu, the Afghan chief, who had seized
on that country, annexed Orissa to the empire, and
by the monstrous marriage of his sister with
Jehanggir acquired great power; but his nephew
Khusero rebelling in 1606, he was involved in suspicion. In 1606 Islam Khan was governor of
Behar.
In 1611 a person pretending to be
Khusero, the son of J ahanggir, raised a mob,
seized on Patna, then the capital of Behar, and
taking possession of the palace, women and wealth
of the Subah, gave up the town to plundeR Soon
after he was defeated and killed. The Subah's
palace would then appear to have been within a
fortified city, although the present fortifications
are usually attributed to a iater date. In 1624
Shah Jehan having rebelled against his father, and
conquered Bengal, advanced to Behar. Muchlis
Khan, the governor, retired without resistance.
and Shan J ehan took up his abode in the palace of
the Subah in Patna. He then l having been joined
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by Mobarek, governor of Ro~as, .r emoved his f~mHy.
.t o that impioegnable fortr~ss, and appointed Nazir
K.han to ~he goverment of B~har. ::::loon after, on
hIS advance towards the capital he was defeated,
and retired to Patna; but on the approach of his
brother Parviz fled through BeI)gal to the south.
In 1625 h~ delivered himself and family to his
father and was pardoned.
.
In 1638 Abdalla, governor of Behar, was
accused of oppression, and Shaista was appointed
in hs stead. In 1658 the government of Behar was
conferred on Kisser Sheko, son of the Prince Dara;
and, during th~ whole reign of Shah J ehan, this
district seems to have been tolerably quiet; nor
did. the disturbances in Bengal, which happened
in the reign of Aurungzeb, extend thisl length.
Owing to these disturbances Azim, the grandson
of Aurungzebe, for some time held both governments; but after a time he was deprived of Bengal
and came to reside at Patna, when his name was
conferred on the city still called Azimabad, and
the Moslems adhere to this denomination with
more than usual care, owing probably to the
prince having been an uncommon zealot. In the
reign of Shah Alum I, the prince Azim went to
Delhi, leavjng SirbuUend Khan as his deputy. The
prince was soon after killed in a contest for the
empire. Soon after the prince Feroksere was
proclaimed emperor in Behar.
The king Muhammed Shah appointed
Fukered Dowlah, Subah of Behar, but displaced
him to bestow the appointment on Shuja Khan,
the Subah of Bengal, who sent Aliverdi Khan as
his deputy to Behar, then in the utmost confusion,
and especially sufferin~ from the violence of
Namdah Khan the Mayl, and of Rajah Sunder
Singh of Tikari. Aliverdi quashed this anarchy,
and having as usual fleeced the rebels, acquired
the title of Mohabutjung. In 1740 Sirafraz, who
had succeeded his father Shuja as Subah of
Bengal and Behar, coined money in the name of
Nadir Shah then at Delhi, on which Aliverdi and
his kindred, men of low birth, extreme meanness
and the Ill,ost unprincipled hearts, and who owed
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everything to Shuja and his, son, killed their
master in a very treacherous manner, and
Aliverdi
obtained both
governments. The
government of Behar was conferred by him on
Zeineddin Ahmed Khan his nephew. In 1742
the Mahrattas' under Balla Row invaded this
district, and for some years committed horrible
devastations, in which it must be observed that
they were chiefly abetted by the principal
Muhammedan family in the district, called the
Mayis, while they were opposed by the chief
Hindu landholder, the Raja of Tikari. Zeineddin
in a few years was murdered by some Patans in
the palace of Patna; and these ruffians afterwards
killed his father and plundered the city. On
Aliverdi's approach to punish the scoundrels he
was joined by Rajah Sunder Singh a of Tikari, and
having defeated the Patans, appointed his grand
nephew Surrajid Dowlah to the government of
Behar. This prince succeeded his grand-uncle in
1756, and soon after by oppressing the English
brought about his overthrow and the conquest of
his country.
In the beginning of the government of Shah
Alum, that weak, hypocritical, and cruel prince,
attempted to recover Behar and Bengal. In the
attempt he was joined by Camgar Khan of the
Mayi family, one of the principal Foujdars of
. Behar. When he failed, he surrendered himself to
the British at Gaya, and hearing then of his
father's death was proclaimed king at Patna.
Another attempt of his in conjunction with Casim
Ali to recover Bengal from the "infidels" ended in a
similar disgrace, since which the province has
enjoyed a quiet formerly totally unknown.

Division I
THE JURISDICTION OF THE MAGISTRATE OF PATNA
Section I: The City of Patna

.
There is a good deal of difficulty in ascertainmg the bouJ)daries of Patna. To exclude what is
without the walls would reduce its dimensions to
a trifle, while the suburbs are built in a very
straggling ill defined manner. I find it most suithble for my purpose to include in this section the
whole of that part of Patna Pergunah, or Haveli
Azimabad, that is under the jurisdiction of a
Kotwal and 15 Darogahs, who are appointed to
~uperintend the police of the 16 wards (Mahullah),
mto which the above-mentioned extent is divided.
Each ward includes part of the town, but several
of them also include an adjacent part of the
country, consisting chiefly however of garden land
with some low marshy ground that intervenes. It
must however be observed that the Darogah of
Bakipur, besides one of these wards, has under his
charge a country dis,t rict of considerable extent,
which does not 'form a part of .the Per~l~n.ah of
Patna, and that a great part of the dlvlswn of
Ph~tuha is composed of a portion of Pergunah
AZImabad, but I shall treat of both these separately, as they must be considered as entirely in the
?ountry. The city of Patna, taken in this sense,
ll1cludes the suburbs of Bakipur and Jafur Khan's
garden, an extent nearly of nine miles along the
bank of the Ganges. The width from the bank of
the Ganges is. on an average about two miles, but
~ome part of the channel of the Ganges and o~ the
Islands opposite to the city, must be also conSIdered .asl belonging to this jurisdiction, so that on the
whole I shall allow it an extent of 20 square miles.
It must however be observed, that among the
natives. the gerdnawah or extent of the city
of Patna is usually said to reach along the bank
of the Ganges from Sherpur to Baikunthapur,
8
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about 11 miles farther west and nine miles farLher

,e~st than the boundaries which I have assigned.

A plan made by a native assistant will show
su,?di.visions and explain my meaning. T~le
CIty wIthIn th~ walls is rather more than a mIle
,a nd a half. from east to west, (as may; be seen by
~he plan III ~he Bengal Atlasl, No. 15), extends
three quarters of a mile north and south, and is
exceedingly closely built. Many of the houses are
built of brick, more however are built of mud yvith
tiled roofs, but very few are thatched . To outward
:view they are exceedingly unsightly and slovenly
and are rendered p'eculiarJy mean by the lower
storey towards the street, in even the best of them,
being let for shops to low tradesmen 01' even
to artificers, who are very careless. Within many,
of them are no doub~ neat, and according to the
idea of the inhabitants very comfortable, as every
one who has means to afford it resides in thisl part
of the town, nor is it fashionable· for the wealthy
to have country houses. The Nawab BakuI' Ali
Khan has indeed a house in a suburb, but this was
formerly occupied by an European gentleman,
and, I believe, has been bought by the Nawab with
a view chiefly to receive visits from Europeans,
and his family resides in the city . Kasina,th, a
rich banker, is the only person, so far as I saw,
that has. a country house; and both the buildings
and garden are neat, and of a respectable size; but,
I believe, are used very rarely, and that only on
festivals and entertainments, and his family constantly resides in the town. This predilection for
the city would be hard to explain, as it is difficult
to imagine a more disgusting place. There is one
street tolerably wide that runs from the eastern to
the western gate, but it is by no means straight nor
regularly built. Every other passage is narrow,
crooked, - and irregular. The great street, when
it breaks into sloughs, is occasionally repaired with
earth thrown in by the convicts: the others are
left to nature by the police, and the neighbours
are too discordant to think of uniting to perform
any work. Pa:ring, cleaning and lighting, considered so essentIal In every European town in such
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circumstances, arc totally ou.t of the question. In
the heats of spring the dust is beyond credibility,
and in the rains every place is covered with mud,
t~rough which however it is contrived to drag the
lIttle one horse chaises, of the natives. In the
rainy season there is in the town a considerable
pond or lake, which, as it dries up, becomes
exceedingly dirty, and in, spring is offensive.
East from the city is a very great suburb, the
chief part in which, called Marusgunj, is situated
between the eastern gate and the river, and is the
principal market. It contains many store-houses
for grain. Most of the buildings, especially the storehouses, are built with wooden postf?; and walls made
of straw-mats, with tiled roofs . . Although almost
the whole was burned to the ground last year, and
~lthough a similar accident usually happens once
In five or six years, it has been rebuilt exactly on
the same footing.. Immediately above the town
is a long narrow suburb extending almost four
miles in length, but seldom half a mile wide, and
there are many short interruptions from gardens;
b~t one great street, lined in most parts, on both
sIdes with houses, extends the whole way, and
ne.a~ the city divides into two branches, which
re]01n at the eastern gate. Many narrow crooked
alleys extend on both sides of this road, and are
lined with hovels of all kinds, mosltly, however,
having mud walls and tiled 1:roofs, and some of
them have two stories; but there are scarcely any
responsible houses occupied by natives. T~e
Nawab Bakur Ali has, however, as I have saId
aboye, a large house; Raja Kalyan Singha, last
natIve governor of Behar, has two or three houses,
which, from the caprice of enormous wealth, are
now empty; and Raja Mitrajit of Tikari has
bUilt a house where he occasionally resides.
:rhis part of' the town seems to have risen
In consequence
of the European settlement,
and the houses of the Europeans are scattered through H, chiefly along the bank
of the river; while, no precautions having
been taken, their dependents have huddled
along the great road, and formed lanes and
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crooked pass-ages between it and the gentlemen's
premises, so .t hat the access to several of these has
become exceedingly disagre~B:ble, and to. sO.rne of
them difficult. N otwithstandmg that thIS IS one
of the chief European settlements i~ In.dia, being
the seat of a court of appeal, of a CIty Judge and.
magistrate, of the collector of a very fe~tile di~
trict, of a custom-house, of a corn mel:Cl a.l reSIdent, of an opium agent, and of a provI.nCla~ "J?attalion the number of European houses IS trlflmg,
and they are so scattered that they make no sho,":,.
One of them is a very elegant abode, and had It
not been made to consist of two orders, one above
the other, and both therefore too small, it might
have been a fine piece of architecture; as it is,
however, it is undoubtedly the best private dwelling that I have seen in India. The others are
indifferent, and some of them very bad. Of the
52,000 houses estimated to be contained in this
city, it is said that 7,187 are built of brick, 11,639
are of two stories with mud walls and tiled roofs,
53 differ from the last in having thatched roofs,
22,188 are mud walled huts covered with tiles,
and the remainder cons-ists of mud walled huts
covered with thatch. Some of the roads in this
quarter are kept in tolerable repair by the labour
of the convicts, but the dirt, dust, and mud of the
greater part of the suburbs are almost as bad as
those of the city.
The town is very indifferently supplied wiLh
water. Near the river the supply from thence is
abundant, but in the dry season the bringina of it
from thence is a severe task on the women ~nd in
the r~iny season it is very dirty and bad. Near
the rIver the wells are deep, and the water which
they .contain is generally saline. Farther from
th~ rIver many wells are good, and some of them
not very deep, so that on the whole the people
t?ere are best supplied. One magistrate, some
tIme ago, compelled the people to water .l.he
st~eet, each person in front of his own house ;nd
thIS, no do~bt, was a general comfort for' the
w?ole, but II! many particular cases waSt attended
WIth hardshIp, so that this has been abandoned.
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The bank of the Ganges occupied by the town i;:,
tolerably hjgh, and in most parts the town might
be extended farther south than has been yet done,
but all along its northern boundary is a tract of
lo~ land deeply inundated in the rajny seasoll;
thIS, however, when the floods subside, is very
well cultivated, and I do not believe that it renders the situation of the town unhealthy.
A city nine miles long sounds large, bu t,
when we come to investigate particulars, we shall
be a good deal disappOinted. It having been las·t
year proposed to levy a tax on houses, the acting
collector proceeded to make an enumeration, and
the returns procured gave 45,867 houses, exclusive
o~ those occupied by persons dedicated to religIOn. Two or three houses belonging to one
person were often I understan1 returned as one,
which saved trouble, as; the tak was to be laid on
the value of each prol#erty. On account of this
and of .t he religious hous~s, and a few that may
be supposed to have escaped the vigilance of the
surveyors., the number must be allowed to be
somewhat more than the return given to the
collector. The late magistrate had commenced
an enumeration of the people, but it was left incomplete, and has not been continued. I am,
therefore, under the necessity of proceeding by.
conjecture concerning the number of people in
each house, and the addition that must be allowed
to the number of houses returned to the collector.
On the first point, the average conjectures of all the
Darogahs·, each of whom had carried his investigation by actual enumeration to a certain extent,
will give an average of six persons for each house,
a,n d the total number of houses, according to the
conjecture of the Darogahs, amounts to rather
more than 52,000. The whole population will,
therefore, amount to 312,000, which I do not think
liable to any considerable error. There are be··
Rides a great many persons, sepoys, camp-followers, travellers, boatmen, etc. whose numbers
fluctuate; but are generally pretty considerable.
The principal road, especially in the city, 18
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very much crowded; but there are no such multitudes of passengers going in and out as are to be
S8en near the large towns in England. A
hundred yards from the southern wall of the city
you are completely in the country, and within
sight of it I found myself, in looking aften the
curiosities of the place, just as great a matter of
wonder to the women and children as in the most
remote parts of Behar. It did not appear that the
villagers, at leas,t the women and children, had
ever seen an European, and they flocked round
my palanquin with great eagerness.
The inside of the town is disagreeable and disgusting, and the view of it from a distance is
mean. Indeed, at a little distance south from the
walls, it is not discernible: there is no building
that overtops the intervening trees, and no bustle
to indicate the approach to a city. The vie;v from
the river, owing to the European houses scattered
along its bank, is rather better, and is enlivened by
:t great number of fine formed native women that,
fl'equent the banks to bring water. Still, however, the appearance of the town from thence especially in the dry season, is- very sorry, the predominant feature being an irregular high steep
bank of clay without herbage, and covereu with
all manner of impurities, for it is a favoU1~ite retreat of the votaries of Cloacina, accompanied by
the swine and curs that devour the offerings.
.
I shall now give some account of the public
buildings which ale suitable to such a town.
Major Rennell has' given in the Bengal atlas
. a plan of the poor fortifications by which the city
is surrounded; and, as ever since his survey they
have been totally neglected, their condition is now
to the last degree wretched. A very little pains
would, however, render them a security against
predatory horse, and would enable them to preserve 'th'el effects of all the vicinity fro~ such a
force, which in the present reduced state of the
native princes is now more likely to be employed
than any other. I have little doubt that in case
of alarm the inhabitants would willingly undertake the necessary; work, were they directed by
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.the Magistrate. The gates are ~ow in a most deplorable state of decay, and are rather alarming
to strangers that enter. In order .to prevent ac?idents, .they should probably be pulled down, as
III the .present state of the rampart they can be of
no use in defending th(3 place. The fort at the N.E.
cornel' of the city is now so OV(3rrun with modern
. buildings that its form can be no longer distinguished, nor could I p(3l'ceive any remains, except some old gates. It is the common idea
among the natives that the fort and city were
built by Azim, t.he grandson of Aurungzebe, and
that Pataliputra had In.ng been completely destroyed when that prince &'rrived; and, as I have
before said, it would appear that in A.D. 1266
Patali had become a nest of robbers, and was then
punished; but a fort "vas built; nor can I trace
anything relating to it in Dow's history until the
year 1611, when a convention of Afgan chiefs
assembled at the place, which was then the
capital of Behar. Farther, it would appear that
abou t this time the town was not only fortified,
but had within the walls a palace, where the Subah
resided. The inscription also on the gate of the
fort, dated in the H. 1042, attributes its erection
to a Firoz J ung Khan. The vulgar opinion must
therefore be a mistake, and takes its rise from the
name of Azim having been given to the city. It
is alleged, that until the Mahratta invasion, the
city walls oontained all the inhabitants, and its
principal increase and prosperity seem to have
been owing to the EUl'opean commercial factories,
for at one time the English, Dutch, Danes and
French had factories here, and traded to a great
extent, especially in cotton cloth. This t~ade has
no doubt suffered, and although that of mtre and
opium has increased, yet the parts of the town adjacent to the factories have declined; but then the
city is said to have greatly increased, }'l,nd the
value of the ground in it, within these 15 years,
is said to have doubled, owing to the difficulty of
procuring a spot for building a hous-e.
The English Company's original factory is
now occupied by the Opium store-house, a very
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substantial good building, well fitted for the purpose to which it is applied. Near it is the jail,
also a large building, but neither handsome nor
strong enough to confine ruffians. The house at
present occupied as ~he. city court ~s near the jail,
bu t is a very abommable lookmg place. The
court of appeal is a handsome modern building.
but very small.
At the western extremity of the suburbs, is a
building called ~he Golghal', intended as a granary, and perfectly sui gene1'is. For the sake of
the great man by whose orders this building was
erected, the inscriptions should be removed, were
they not a beacon to warn governors of the necessity of studying political economy, and were it not
of use to mankind to know even the weakne,ss of
Mr. Hastings.
Immediately above and below the city two
:p-.ative merchants built brick keys of considerahle
length to facilitate the landing and shipping of
goods ,~11 the rainy season. Boats can then lay
a10T)6 the key, and deliver and take in goods with
ease; but they never would appear to have been
of use in the dry season, when some contrivance
to facilitate the conveyance of goods up and down
the enormous bank is most wanted. These keys
are called Poshta, are private property, and at
present are chiefly used for lodging coarse goods
such as timber and bamboos, which in the dry
season are deposited on the bank.
Parallel to the city, at some distance south
from it, and extending some way farther each
way, is an old bank, which seems to have been intended to exclude the floods and st,iH al!SWerS for
that purpose.
These with the roads and a few miserable
brick bridges are all the public works that I have
se~n, except thos~ dedicated to reli~ion. In the
mIddle of the mty the Roman Catnolics hav.e a
chur('~, ~he best looking building in the place.
Near It IS the common grave of the English who
were tre~cherously murdered by the orders of
Kasem. All before his final overihrow : it is covered
by a pIllar of the most uncouth fOTm, built partly
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of stone, partly of brick. ,T here are

6.5

many;

'Jnusjids, or mosques, but none of them very large,_

and many of them are now let ~s warehouses by
their owners. This is the case with the handsomest of them which is built entirely of stone.
It stands with one end to the street, and the house
of a descendant of the prophet, who is styled the
motawoli of the mosque, is situated in front.
This drawing will give an idea of the style of
building in Patna, and of the manner in which it
is disfigured by the wretched sheds built in front
for artificers and petty traders. Although the
owner has let his mosque for a warehouse, he is
strenuous in his calls on the faithful to pray, and
he is the 10ud(3st crier and the loudest prayer in
the whole town.
The chief place of actual worship among the
Moslems of Patna is the monument of Shah
Arzani, about the middle of the western suburb.
He was a native of the Punjab, and, after a long
residence, died here in the year of the Hijri 1032.
The proprietors are chelas, or disciples of the saint,
and not his descendants, and all of these holy
persons have
abstained
from
marriage.
Kurimbuksh, the present occupant, is the seventh
successor in the office. He has consideria ble
endowments, and gives food daily to from 50 to
200 fakirs. Every Thursday night from 100 to
500 pilgrims, Moslems and Hindus, many of them
from a distanc(3, come to intercede with the saint
for his assistance, and make offerings. In the
month Zikad there is an annual fair (Mela), which
lasts three days. On the first, people apply to
Shah Shujawol; on the second, to Vasunt; and on
the third, to the great saint; the two former having
been among his successors, and the latter of
them, it must be observed, has a Hindu name.
About 5000 votaries attend. Adjacent to the
tomb is an Imamvara, where 100,000 people assemble with the pageantry used in celebration of
the grandsons of the prophet. Near it is a tank
dug by the saint, where, once in the year, 10,000
people assemble, and many of them bathe. A
public crier calls the people' to prayers, but few
9
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or nOl1.e ,a ssemble; those who are roused to pray,
by ~he crier perform thejr devotions .oIl. the spot
where th~y happen to be at the time. I nowhere
among the Moslems of Bengal or Behar observe
any meetings in their mosques, such as we have
in our churches, in order to have public prayers
and to hear their scriptures either read or expounded. The only other place of worship among
the Moslems at all remarkable is the monument
of another saint, named Pir Bahor, which was
built about 200 years ago, but it is only attended
by a few in its vicinity. It at preS'ent belongs to
a widow, who, since her husband's death, acts as
Pirzadah for the families who were wont to require the assistance of the deceased.
The only places of worship at all remarkable
among the follow~rs of the Brahmans are the
temples of the great and little Patanadevi,
Pataneswari, or Goddess of Patana, j.e. the city.
The great goddess is said to have been placed in
her present situation by Patali, daughter of Raja
Sudarsan, who bestowed the town now called
Patna on his daughter, and she cherished the city
like a mother, on which account it was called
Pataliputra, or the son of Patali, but I have not
been able to learn anything concerning the time
when Raja Sudarsan lived.
The building is
small, but avowedly recent, and erected at the expense of the priests. Far from acknowledging
the story of Patali, these allege that their deity
has existed here from the origin of things.
This in India is an usual pretence, but there
is a circumstance attendi!lg the tutelar deity of
this city, that in most parts is not so ordinary,
although very much so in these districts. The
image called a goddess is a male ; and is no doubt
a representation of a Bouddh, and probably of
G autama, as he has seated besides him two disciples as uS'l:lal in Ava. Near the thron.e is placed
a ~emale deIty, but this is not the object of worShIP, and represents, I have no doubt, Semiramis
seated .o~ a lion, and on her knee holding the infant ~Imyas (see Drawing No. 125). The Pandas
or pnesis are Kanoj Brahmans, and many goats
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are sacrificed on Saturdays and Tuesdays, but
they have no endowment.
..
The little goddess ,,~as placed in her present·
situation by Man Singha, while that noble Hindu
had the government of Behar. The temple is of
no great consequence, but is much more frequented than that of the great godd~ss, and the priest,
who is a Kanoj Brahman, is supposed to have
very considerable profit.
The Pataneswaris are properly the Gramdevatas of the town, but as the worship of these
deities is not fashionable in Behar, this is considered by many as a term too degrading. Still,
however, many are aware of the - circumstance,
but Guriya, Pir Damuriya, Ram Thakur,
Damuvir, Samsing, Benimadhav, Bhikharikumal'"
Siryadevata, Karuvir, Patalvir, J alpa &c. are
also applied to as Gram-Devatas.
Near the eastern gate in the suburbs is a
small temple of Gauri and Sanghar, but the image
represents only the generative organs of these
deities. Every Monday in sravan from 1000 to
5000 votaries assemble· and make offerings. The
priest is a gardener. At the N..E., corner of the
city, at a place where some lady, name unknown,
burned with her husband's corpse; 50,000 assemble
once a year and make offerings.
.
On the great days of bathing in the Ganges,
most people cros'S to the junction of the Gandaki;
but on a certain day about 10,000 women assemble,
a;nd bathe at a gha~ in the wes~ end of the
CIty.
The followers of Nanak have at Patna a place
of worship of great repute. It is called the Hari
mandir, and owes its celebrity to its having been
the birth place of Govinda Singha, theil' last great
teacher.. The Mandir itself is of little consequence, but it is surrounded by pretty large buildings for the accommodation of the owners. The
m.eetings are less frequent and numerous than
formerly, the owners applying less of their profits
to what are called charitable purposes. The Hari
mandir which is in the city, belongs to the
Khalesah sect founded by Govinda; and confined
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in a grea t measpre Lo Lhe Wet of In.di~.
The
Khalesahs o.r original Sikhs \vho prevaIl In Behar
have, in th~ suburb called Relcabgunj, a considerable place of worship, .and the .owner poss.esses
very considerable authonty and mcome.
Petty causes, even under 50 Rupees, m~l.st be
carried directly before the judge, who appOlllts a
person c:;:Ued Sales to determine each. Four or
five person...." live by this employment, but the
people of the eastern suburb can apply to the commissioner of Phatuha. The same man ho'wever
is also commissioner at Bar under another judge,
so that both duties must be neglected.
The principal Pirzadah among the Moslems
is the owner of the monument of Shah Arzani.
One Kazi performs the ceremonies for the whole
persons of rank, but has deputies who attend the
lower ranks, and as usual in this vicinity are called
Nekah-khanis or marriers. Most persons of rank
do not employ the Kazi, and their own kinsmen
or dependents, having learning sufficient, conduct
their ceremonies.
Of the Hindus two sixteenths are of the Saldi
sect, and three sixteenths are of the sect of Siva.
Of these five anas, two sixteenths follow Brahmans,
partly resident in Patna, partly in Tirahut, and a
very few in Bengal, but some men of extraordinary
virtue from Benaras, and called Dandis, intrude
on the 'sacred order; 3 anas follow the Dasnami
Sannyasis, most of them s,t rangers. Three anas
of the whole are of the sect of Vishnu. By far the
greater part of these follows the Ramawats and
Radhaballabhis, nearly in about equal numbers.
Part of both classes of these instructors are
Brahmans, but most are Sudras. Most of them
reside, and there may be 20 houses of both sects;
but some of the occupants of these houses have
married; and 4 only of the houses are of considerable .note. They have very little endowment, but
consIderable profits, and the buil~i~gs: are pretty
large, but all modern. The best IS m the suburb
of Marusgunj and belongs to Ramkrishna Das a
Rlamaw:at. Besides the Ramawats and RadhaballabhIs an' Akhara of the Nimawats has a few
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followers, and some of .t hem reside, but they are
One Akhara of the Sri Samproda has a few
followers. Four sixteenths of the Hindus are of
the Kholasah sect of the Sikhs mostly following
Govinda Das of Rekabgunj, but thel~e are several
other inferior Sanggats. Not above 500 houses
adhere to the doctrine of the Khalesah sect in the
Hari mandir; but many strangerl3 frequent the
place of worship; 200 houses are guided by the
Kavirpanthi, of which there is an Akhara. A few
weavers are of the Gorakshanati sect, and have
Gurus of their own. All these and a few other
trifling castes are considered as orthodox (Astik),
300 houses of Jain or Srawaks are considered as
heterodox (Nast,ik) and between 3 and 4 anas, the
dregs of impure poverty, are .c onsidered altogether
unworthy of care.
Most of the few antiquities that remain have
been already incidentally mentioned. The traces
that can be considered as belonging to the Hindu
ci ty are exceedingly trifling. Everywhere in digging, very little else but broken pots, are to be
found, and, where the river washes away the bank,
many old wells are laid open; but nothing has
been discovered to indicate large or magnificent
buildings.
In the Ganges, opposite to the suburbs above
the town, I found a stone image lying by the
water's edge, when the river was at the lowest. It
has represented a male standing with two arms
and one head, but the arms and feet have been
broken. The face also is much mutilated. It is
nearly of a natural size and very clumsy and
differs from most Hindu images that I have seen,
in being completely formed, and not carved in relief with its hinder parts adhering to the block
from whence it has been cut. On the back part
of the scarf, which passes round its shoulders. are
some letters which I have not been able to have
explained and too much defaced to admit of being
Copied with .absolute precision. Some labourers
employed to bring this image to my house informed me that it had been some years '3,go taken from
[iJ field on the south side of the suburbs, and had
~oor.
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been intended for an object of worship; but that
a great fire having happened on the day when it
was removed, the people were afraid, and threw
it in to the sacred river. They also informed me
that in the same field the feet of another image
projected from the ground and that many years
ago a Mr. Hawkins had removed a third. On
going to the place I could plainly discover that
there had been a small building of brick, perhaps
50 or 60 feet in length, but most of the mater~als
have been removed. On digging I found the Image to be exactly similar to that which I found on
the river, but somewhat larger. The feet are entire, and some part of the arms remain, but the
head has been removed. On its right shoulder is
placed something, which seems intended to represent a Thibet bulls tail. This is an insignia of the
Yatis, or priests of Jain, but in other respects the
images have little resemblance to such persons,.
one of whom is repr.esented in the drawing No.
132. I rather suppose that these images have
heen intended as an ornament to the temple and
to r.epresent the attendants on some God, whose
image has been destroy,ed. In the drawing No.2
the images have been represented with the inscription on the smaller; that on the larger is' totally
illegible.
In the suburbs at a little distance from the
eastern gate are two heaps called Mathni, which
are supposed to be of Hindu origin; but there is
no tradition concerning the person, by whom they
were built, and their size is trifling. South from
these heaps about a mile is a very considerable
heap which, with some small eminences in the
neighbourhood are called the 5 hills and are attributed to the five sons of Pandu: but this is probably an idle fable. One is at least 100 feet in
perpendicular height, and has no hollow on its
top, so that I suspect it to have been a solid temple
of the Buddhas. The others are almost level with
the soil, and have probably been houses for the
accommodation of religious men. It is said by
the peasants of the neighbourhood that they consist entirely of brick, but the owner of .t he "larger
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obstinately: refused his consen.t ~o allow p:le to dig
for its examination.
I cannot learn any tradition concerning the
island Sambalpur, opposite to Patna, having ever
been a town; nor, so far as I can learn, are any
ceremonies performed there, as Major Wilford
had heard.
. _
It need not be wondered, that so little traces
of :he Hindu city should remain, as the
occupancy of men totally regardless of the monuments of antiquity! soon obliterates every -trace;
and it is only in remote and wild parts - of
the country, that the ruins of buildings are allowed
to remain undisturbed; or among nations very far
civilized, that any attention is bestowed on the
preservation of the monuments of art. Chehelsutoon, the palace of the viceroys of Behar, which
has accommodated many personages of royal birth,
and which 50 years ago was in perfect preservation, and occcupied by the king's son, ?an now.be
scarcely traced in a few detached portIOns retaming no marks of grandeur; and the only remain
of a court of justice, that had been er~cted in ~he
year of the Hijri 1142, is a ston~ commemoratmg
the erection, which was dug up m the 1221 (A.D.
1807,) when a police office was about to be erected
on the spot, where the other had formerly stood.
and which in 79 years from its foundation, had
been compl~tely obliterated.

S~ction

11:

The Division uudcr 'l'h:1l1:1 Phatuba

This is a small but populous jurisdiction and,
being near a large disorderly city, requires all the
attention of its police officers. These are stationed
at a corner of the division, but in a considerable
town, and the territory being small,. D:0 great ir;tconvenience is felt from the eccentrICIty of th8u
staLion. Three detached portions of Behar are
scattered through this division and two, if no'
three, portions of it are surrounded by the division
of Bakipur.
The commissioner for settling petty suits resides in the eastern corner of the suburbs of Patna,
where also he has a jurisdiction; and this would
be attended with little inconvenience, were
he not also commissioner lor Bar in the district of
Behar, with the whole breadth of Helsa intervening between his two jurisdictions, both of which
are of course neglected.
3 Kazis have a jurisdiction. One is the Kazi
of Azimabad, whose authority extends over
almost the whole; but one corner of the islands in
the river, and a small part of the adjacent shore
at the east corner of the district belongs to the Kazi
of Baikun thapur, and another small corner to him
of Geyaspur. The two first do not reside, but they
appoint deputies t(') marry the poor. The latter
is commissioner.
Fifteen houses of Pirzadahs, who have the
instruction of the Moslems, r.eside in this Thanah.
Manibulhuk of Nawada, one of the chiefs, is considered as a man of learning, is rich, and has
18,000 customary bighas of land exempt from
revenue. He never visits any infidel, nor admits
any of them into his house, especially when
at prayer; but he does not confine himself at home
a,nd travels among those who receive his instruc~
bon. He cannot endure the abomination of
cow-dung, the usual fuel in the country. Golam
Hoseyn of Phatuha has no endowment, nor is he
reckoned a man of learning; but is very strict, and
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will not venture abroad, least he should meet with
idolaters, on which account he is much respected
by the faithful.
Of the Hindus, who receive instruction from
the mouths of the sage (Gurumukhi), and who
amount to about 3 fourths of the whole, one eighth
part is of the sect of Sakti, and three parts of the
sect of Siva. Of these 4 parts 1/8 follows Brahmans of Maithila Kanoj Sakadwip and Kraungchadwip, who mostly reside: 6/8 follow the
Dasnami Sannyasis, of whom there is a house at
Baikunthapur.
It is poorly endowed, and
although the 'Mahanta has abstained from
marriage, many interlopers intrude. Four married
Dasnamis, who reside, have some followers.
Finally 1/ 8 follows vagrants from Benaras, who
are called Dandis, and affect extraordinary
holiness.
Two parts of the whole Hindus who receive
jnstruction, follow the Kholasah sect of the
Nanaks, of whom there are 5 Dharmasalal3, all
depend.ent on that of Rekabgunj in the subui'bs of
Patna. One of the houses at the mO'u th of the
Punpun, opposite to Phatuha, is a pretty large
building. One of the Mahantas . is married, the
four others abstain from the indulgence. All have
Some land, but none has much.
.
Two parts of the whole Hin~us who receive
mstruction are of the sect of VIshnu, 3 shares
following the Radhaballabhis, one share . the
Ramawats, and one share the Kavir. Of the
former there is one Akhara or convent, ,the
Mahanta of which is a Saryuriya Brahman, there
are two convents of Ramawats, and. one of
the Kavirs at Phatuha.
The country may be divided into four parts.
One consists of islands jn the Ganges, which are
very bare and sandy, but clear, and some pad cultiva.t ed. Secondly the bank of the Ganges is high,
exceedingly populous, and finely wooded. Thirdly
?ehind the town of Patna in a low country cteeply
mundated in the floods, and very bare and thin of
inhabitants; but it is very fully employed, even
such places as are covered with water throughout
10
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the year, being cultivated with singga1'a. Fourt~ly,
in th~ interior of the country, ~s a rich tract of flce
land finely cultivated, and well planted. The
trees, as usual in this district, are chiefly mangoes
and palms. There are 100 brick dwelling hous~s,
and one thirty-second part of the whole are bUIlt
of mud with two stories, and roofed with tiles; three
thirty -two parts of the whole are tiled although
only of one. stor.ey, but architec.ture is no ol'nament
~o the country.
. ..
.
The villages, as usual in thIS dlstnct and III
Behar are built of mud, and the houses closely
huddl~d together, so as to render a passa:ge through
them, on an elephant, or in a palanqulI?-, .always
difficult, and often impracticable. ThIS IS done
from jealousy, to keep pers.ons of ra~k fro!ll approaching their women; as III former tImes VIOlence
to any pretty girl that was seen, was not uncommon. The huts are naked and mean, and the narrow passages are very slovenly, so that the villages
are disgusting; bu t in general they stand high, the
clay of old walls adding annually to their elavation; for, when a house goes to ruin, it is levelled,
and a new one built of fresh clay, which is more
durable. In almost every village has been one or
more forts, or rather castles, that is large houses
surrounding a square, and strengthened with turrets, a parapet and other such defences and often
with a ditch. Most of these are now in: ruins but
some are ~till ~ntire; and both, in addition t~ the
e~evated sltuatlO,n of the villages, give them when
vIewed from a dIstance, a very picturesque appearance; but the extreme rudeness of the castles will
ilOt beaI: a neal' inspection, any more than the filth
Of. the VIllages. The custom of covering the houses
ynth .go~l'd~ and pumpkins is not near so common
m thIS dlstnct as towards the east, and contributes
to reI}der the. villages more unseemly,' the thatch
es~eClally bemg very clumsily disposed. This
bemg the general appearance of both the Behar
and ra~na dis,t ricts need not be repeated. In
men~lOnmg the diViSions I shall only remark 'excep.tlOns. Phatuha at the mouth of the Punpun
on Its south side, and not on the north as represent~
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ed in the Bengal atlas, is a large country town, .and
may contain 2,000 houses, and 12,000 people, with
a considerable trade and manufacture of cloth.
Where Major Henneh places Phatuha, is Shumushpur J afurabad, a town with 300 houses, and some
considerable religious edifices. It may be considered as a suburb of Phatuha. Baikunthapur is a
.town at least as large as Phatuha, but has not so
many good houses, is rather in a state of decay,
and is chiefly inhabited by weavers. It has an
inn. The only other places that can be called
towns, are Jethauli containing about 150 houses,
and Lokna contair..ing 200 houses.
The. Moslems hav~ no place of worship at all
remarkable. Among the Hindus the Ganges is
the chief place of worship; but no one part is very
remarkable, although immense multitudes bathe in
different parts on the Kartiki-sudi-chauth, on the
Kartiki Purnama, on the Maghi-Purnama, and
on the Vishuwa Sangkranti; but on these three last
occasions 200,000, 2,000, and 25,000 are supposed to
bathe at Phatuha and Baikunthapur alone; and
near the former, at the junction of the Punpun
with the Ganges, about 10 or 12,000 bathe on the
Dwadasi of Sravan, or Bamana Dwadasi, in commemoration of an incarnation of Vishnu in form
of a dwarf. This place is very holy, and almost
every person going to Gaya from the east stops at
it, and performs the ceremony called Sraddha in
commemoration of his ancestors, and some priests
obtain a support by repeating the ceremonies.
.
Baikunthapur i§, also a remarkable place of
worship. The mother of Man Singha died at this
place, and, where she was burned, a Baradwari, or
hall with 12 doors, was built by her son, and
several temples were at the same time endowed.
On this occasion the governor was favoured with
a dream, in which he was informed of the place in
the river, where J arasandha had one day thrown
an amulet (yantra,) that he usually wore on his
arm, and such dreams being always true, the
amulet was found. It is a stone representing a
Lingga adorned !with four human heads. It is
alleged, that at the Sivaratri 200,000 people
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assemble. At the same place Man Singh a erected
a temple of Sitala, and one of Vasudeva, with 2
houses (Maths) for~h'e. accommodation of
Brahmans. The family of the priest endowed by
the Governor for these temples has increased to
'27 houses.
The most common Gram-devata i8 anonymous, and has no places peculiarly dedicated to
its worship, but it is generally addr,e ssed at marriages. At harvest-home most people pra:y to .a
Dharma kumar, of whose history nothmg 1S
known.
The only antiquities are two bridges of brick
said to have been built by an Ekytiyar Khan, who
was a eunuch of the kings employed about 250
years ago, to collect the revenue of the vicinity.
That at Phatuha over the Punpun has had several
arches, but, when the English took possession, had
fallen. The arches were cleared away, and a
wooden bridge was constructed on the piers, but
this also has given way, the most unremitting
care being necessary in this country to prevent
any building from immediate decay. The other
bridge over the little Punpun is a trifling work
still en.tire.
'

Section III :

Division of Nouuutpnr

This petty jurisdiction has been very ill contrived. Noubutpur, the residence of the officers
of the police, and of the court for determining
petty suits, is just at one corner of the division,
while this surrounds a detached portion of Viluam
belonging to Zila Behar., and another of Bakipur
belonging to Patna.
The ceremonies of the Moslems should be performed by Kazi Aoladali; but, as he is commissioner for the division of Jahanabad in Behar, he
does not reside, and has appointed the commissioner of this division to act as his deputy. He
attends the ceremonies of principal families, and
performs them, if required; but that is seldom the
case. Those who live on free estates reject him,
and his chief employment as Kazi seems to be as
a notary public. He has appointed a Molla to
marry persons of low condition. Like one of the
persons in the Fairy Queen his universal answer
to all questions was, I do not know. It would be
difficult to say whether this proceeded from stupidity, or from a kind of timorous cunning.
No Pirzadah resides, but many itinerants
perform the office.
Three quarters of the Hindus receive from
some person or other a form of prayer, which is
not here called Upades, but Gurumukhi. Very
few, however, can tell to what sect they belong,
that is to what God this form of prayer is addressed. This does not proceed from any wish to
conceal the circumstance, as in Bengal, but from
the knowledge being considered as not worth the
trouble of inquiry. One part receives the Gurumukhi from Brahmans, partly residents, partly
vagrants, and no one of them possessed of much
influence; 8 parts ar~ instructed by the Dasnamis
of whom there is one Mahanta who has about 20
dfsciples, but they are annoyed by vagrants;
3 parts follow the Nanaks of the Kholasah sect,
of whom there are two guides, both unmarrjed.
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The Ramawats 01' other teachers of the sect of
Vishnu have very few adherents, although 'one
Mahanta resides.
This is a fine rice country, but not subject to.
inundation; it is planted. There is only one brick
house. There are 60 mud-walled houses of two
stories, 15 covered with tiles, and 45 with thatch;
so that architecture IS no ornament to the country.
Noubutpur is a close built town, containing
about 200 houses, and many shops, but nothing
remarkable. Sheykhpurah is much such another
place, but has no shops. Close to it is a suburb
containing 90 houses, and called Nezampur. It
has no market. Rampur and Korai are two small
market towns, each containing about 100 houses.
Neither Hindus nor Moslems have any place
of worship at all remarkable.
The people do not in general address themselves to the Gram-devatas; but on the occasions,
when it was formerly the custom to pray to these
persons, who are considered as wise, pray to
Vishnu by that name, but have no temple nor
image of that deity. Indeed I never have seen
any images called by this name that were objects
of worship, unless the impression of his feet may
be considered as such. Every farmer, however,
at harvesthome gives a bundle of grain to the low
cast of Dosads, who are the priests of Guriya.
This being one of the occasions, on which the
Gram-devatas were most commonly worshipped,
Guriya is commonly considered as such, although
he is properly the divinity of a tribe, rather than
of a village.
At Baliyadihi S.W., It cose from Noubutpur
is a ruin said to have been the house of a raja of
the Chero tribe, who are here considered as the
same with the Kols, and are said to have occupied
the country when it was seized by the Moslems.
The ruin is an elevated mound without any cavity
in the centre, or any traces of a ditch, and may be
about 30 yards square. It contains many bricks
and is like the ruin of a house or castle;' but the
natives say that, since they remember, it was a
strong high brick wall surrounding a square, the
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area of which was filled up with earth. If that
was the case, it would answer only for religious
purposes. At the N.E., corner is a small brick
temple in ruins, which contains several fragments
of images, such as are usual throughout Behar,
and are here said to represent Guriya, the tutelar
deity of the place, and sacrifices are still offered.
At a little distance is a stone covered with images
carved in relief, and said to represent the door
keepers of the deity. The ruin seems to be in the
style of highest Indian antiquity, like those attributed to Vir at, Kichak, the sons of Pandu,
Karna &c.

Section IV : The Division of Bllkipur-JaY"'al'

I have b~en under the necessiLy of including
in the city of Patna a small portion of this jurisdiction, because it contains some of the chief buildings of that city, such as the provincial court of
appeal, and is clearly a continuation of Lhe
suburbs. Yet I must confess that this distinction is
attended with some inconvenience, as the officers
of police reside in the part of the jurisdiction included in the town. The country part of the
jurisdiction is, however, that of which I am now to
treat. It forms a very petty territory, and surrounds two or three detached portions of Phatuha,
three of Vikram in the district of Behar, and a
corner of the district of Saran projects across the
Ganges, and is hemmed in between that river and
this division.
The cantonment of Da.napur
(Dina-pore), subject to Military authority, is also
included in this division. There is a commissioner
for. the decision of petty suits, who resides at Phulwad near the centre of the division and his jurisdiction is commensurate with what I am now describing, and does not extend into the pOl'tion
sHuated in the suburbs of Patna. The same
person is Kazi, and has appointed 3 Mollas to
marry persons of low condition.
There are twenty houses of Pitzadahs of
several different families. The chief is Shah
Neyamutullah, a man much respected.
Six tenths of the Hindus take no instruction
from any sect of teachers.
Of the remaining four parts half a par t
receives instruction from Brahmans of the Siva
and Sakti sects, and one part from the Dasnami
Sannyasis. No one of the Brahmans has much
influence .
T~ree Dasnamis have three petty houses
(MaraIS), that have not chiefs of the rank of a
Mahanta. These instructors have not been able
to resist the calls of the flesh, and have married.
l
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Two parts are instructed by' the Nanaks of the
sect of Kholasah. One of their teachers, who resides, was originally a Dasnami, and had an endowlI~ent of 100 bigllas, but he has changed his religIOn. He k~eps the land, but has not acquired so
many followers as he had before. Being a violent
man, this disappointment, it is said, has made him
outrageous and fearless, and it is alleged that he
attacks all traders passing his house with loaded
cattle, and partly by importunity, partly by force
compels each to give him a trifle, and they do not
think it worth while t,o complain. There are
besides ,t en teachers of this sect who reside ; five
pure men, and five who have yielded to the
indulgence of wedlock. All the eleven are called
Mahantas.
The remaining half part follow the Ramawats
and Radhaballabhis, and some low married
persons of these sects instruct the poor, but there
is no instructor of note .
The country is very fine, and consists of four
:Qarts. 1st. Some low sandy banks (Diyara) adjoining to the Ganges. 2nd. High land on the bank
of the great river, not fit for rice, but finely planted
and cultivated, and this part is peculiarly ornamented by the European buildings in and near the
cantonments. This part, although exactly of the
same nature with the Tariyani of Phatuha, is not
called by that name. 3rdly. A low tract south
from the river some way, and called Chaongr. It
entirely resembles the rich lands so called near
Mungger. 4thly. The southern parts of the division
entirely resembl~ Noubutpur.
Danapur is by far the principal place, and
independent of the military, and the followers
attached to corps, that follo'Y these from place to
place, oontains a great many people. In different
market places (bazars) scattered within ,t he boundaries of the cantonment, and under military
authority, are s,a id to be 3236 houses. These
markets are rather better built than usual country
towns, and afford many more comforts for
Europeans than Patna, which in that respect is a
very wretched place; the gentlemen, who reside
11
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in Patna, are supplied with .a:lmost e,:ery necessary from Danapur . The mIlItary bUlldmgs are
very grand, especially t~e barrack for European
soldiers, which is a magmficent and elegant ~truc
ture. The officer's barracks t alth<?u~h mfenor to
the other, are still very fine bUIldmgs, and of
prodigious extent. Many officers of t~e staff and
others have built neat and commodIOUS habitations in the vicinity, and the grounds round them
are well laid out, while the roads in the vicinity,
and through the cantonments, are pretty tol,e rable,
so that the whole appearance is. superior to that of
Patna. Of the native houses in Danapur forty are
built of brick; one quarter of the whole has two
stories with mud walls and tiled roof, but are of
one story; one quarter consists of mud walled huts
with thatched roofs.
Phulwari, including Munshurgunj, is a good
country town, containing 1,700 houses, one of
brick, and many of them,' -although constructed of
mud, hav'e two stories, are covered with tiles, and
are very large. These. belong chiefly to Muhammedans of rank and education. In this town there
is a mosque, a great part of which is built of stone
and of a strange structure, but not handsome nor
very large. Its gate built of red stone from Agra
is the best of the work. Digha, on the Ganges, has
500 houses, and is remarkable for boats fitted for
accommodating European travellers. The other
places, that can be called towns, are Sekundurpur,
Karera, Harisangkarpur, and Lesleygunj, containing each from 200 to 125 houses. The last, founded by Mr. Lesley, was once large, but has of late
gone to decay. Besides those in Danapur, there
are in this division 30 dwelling houses of brick,
and 150 o'f two stories with mud walls and covered
with tiles.
The mosque above mentioned at Phulwari, is
the only place of worship at all remarkable among
~he ¥uhammedans. Its sanctity, however, is not
m hIgh esteem, and at two holidays it does not
attract above 1000 votaries. A Moulavi uses it as
? schoo~ (Mudursah), in which he instructs youth
m ArabIC lore. The Hindus possess no place at all
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worth notice. The Gramdevatas are reckoned
Ram Thakur, Mohanath, and Guriya.
Major Wilford considers Phulwari as the
same with Kusampuri, and the names have no
doubt the sam,e meaning. Further, he considers it
as having been the original seat of Palibothra, until it was afterwards removed to the banks of the
Ganges. I could hear of no remains of antiquity
near the place, but it is alleged that bricks are often
found in digging wells. The traditions that I have
heard differ entirely from the opinion of Major
Wilford. It is said, that a certain Hangs Raja
resided at the place, which was then called Pushpapuri, or the abode of flowers. Hangs went to the
south, and attacked Raja Mansar, but was defeated, and soon after destroyed by his enemy, who
plundered the country. When Hangs was killed,
his widow intended to burn, but being with child,
this was not legal, and she had a son called Bahan.
S.ome years afterwards Raj a Bahan with 9 warlike companions, collecting his army, made a
second irruption towards the south, and made
great conquests. An account of these transactions
is said to be given in a book called the Das kumar
katha, which I have not seen nor can the people,
who talk on the subject, nor any concomitant
circumstance, give me any idea of the time when
these events happened, on which account they
have not been noticed in the historical sketch.

S~ction

V : Division of Shcrpur

This is a very petty jurisdiction, and the
exten t being very small, the inconve~ien~e in. the
office of police being placed at one of Its sIdes IS ~f
little importance. There is no court for the .d~Cl
sion of petty suits, so that for the most tnflIng
cause the people must apply immediately to the
judge.
.
The Kazi acts for the whole, and resIdes at
Maner He attends the ceremonies of the wealthy
in pe~son, seals agreements, and by a special
order from the judge occasionally settles boundaries.
Mir Kodrutullah is, a Pirzadah, who resides
at Sherpur, and being an economist and possessed
of land, does not disgust himself by coming abroad
among infidels. Shah Tubarukhoseyn of Maner,
although descended of the very renowned saints
of that place, has involved himself in difficulties,
is under the necessity of travelling and cannot
avoid the degrading society of the prophane.
Three fourths of the Hindus take no instruction, and one fourth receive a form of prayer from
the mouth of some sacred person.
Dividing these into 16 parts, 3 of them pray
to the Sakti, and 5 'to Siva. Of thes'e 8 parts one
half belongs to Brahmans, no one of whom has
eminent, authority,: the other half belongs to the
DasnamI Sannyasls, of whom 7 married persons
reside.
~ix parts belong to the Nanaks, of whom 2
marned persons reside.
Two parts of the sect of Vishnu belong chiefly
to Brahmans of Kanoj and Sakadwip, who are
called Pandits, but a few vaarant Ramawats interfere wit? ,tI:eir authority, 0
The dIVISIon consiSits of two parts. One high
along the banks of the rivers, not fit for rice, but
~nely plante~, ~xceedingly populous and well cultIvated. ThIS IS called Dihi. Secondly, low land
towards the south, which during the rainy season
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is overflowed through creeks. This is bare but
highly cultivated, and is called Chaongri; but although it is chiefly reserv'e d 'for wheat and barley,
some part has been rendered fit for rice.
Th'ere is only one house of brick, and 25 clay
,housesl of two stories and covered with tiles; but
the buildings at Maner, were they in better r epair,
would be very ornam~ntal. Maner contains 1500
houses, Sherpur contams 1000, Rapura 600, Saray
150 and Lodipur an equal number.
The chief place of worship for the Moslems is
at Maner. In former times, it is said, Maner was
the residence of a Brahman chief, but a saint of
Arabia named Ahiya, who seems to have been of
the militant order, arriving in the country, smote
the infidel, and threw his Gods into the river. He
then took up his abode at the place, and buried
on the situation of the temple 12 of his companions, who in the struggLe of conquest had obtained martyrdom. When he died, he was buried
in the very spot, where the idol had stood, and his
descendants to this day occupy the palace of the
idolatrous chief, or at least a house built where it
stood. The 't omb of this great saint is very
simple, a mere grave, cov,e red with a flat terrace
of brick and mortar, and by a white sheet of cotton
cloth. The area, in which it stands, is surrounded
by a brick wall, within which is a small mosque
of brick, and some cloisters for the reception of
religions mendicants. Many of the :faithful are
buried in this holy ground, which is very sloven·
ly, and the buildings ruinous, although 5 Mojawell
are appointed to keep the place clean. On the
11 th of Shaban about 2000 votaries attend and
3000 assemble at the festival of the marriage of
Gazimiyan. This great saint had two sons. One
named Shurfuddin went to Behar, where he ex·
tended the faith, and has obtained a celebrity exceeding that 0'£ his father. The other seems to
have been but an ordinary man, and remained in
charge of the property at Man.er. His son, however, named Shah Daulut was a saint and his
tomb, built by a N awab Ebrahim Khan, is a very
fine piece of work, although it is called the little
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monument, while the title of great is- bestowed on
the rude monument of his father, on account of
his superior sanctity. The small monument is by
far the handsomest native building that I have
seen in the course of the survey. It is in the usual
form of a Muhalmmedan Mokburah, that is, consists of a cubical chamber covered by a dome.
Each side is adorned by a portico, and at each corner there is a small chamber surmounted by a
cupola. The whole is constructed of stone, but in
order to exclude rain the dome has been plastered,
an~ gaudily painted. The inner chamber is light,
having large windows, secured from intrusion by
exceeding fine fret work in stone. The whole
walls pillars and roofs of the porticos and s,m all
cham'bers are carved and oTIlamented with foliages and fret work, in some p~aces too minute, and
in too small relief' in others 111 a very good style.
The principal def~cts in the design are, that, in
place of a balustrade, the summit of the '~)Uilding
is surrounded by heavy battlement~ and, m place
of a cornice, by a row of slabs slopmg ~ownwards
and outwards, like the eaves of an ItalIan cottage.
The area round this monument is large. The
north side of its enclosure is. occupied by as-mall
mosque, and a wing o'f cloisters both in very good
style, and towa!ds the area at least constructed of
stone. The clOIster extends along the west face to
the principal gate, which has been a very handsome structure of stone, and of a size not too monstruous for the enclosed buildings. The ascent to.
this gate is by 'the only decent stair that I have
eyer seen in a native b.uilding. It has steps on 3
SIdes, ~nd they are of Just proportion, so that the
ascent IS. easy. The other buildings round the
area are Irregular, but at one of the anules has been
a cupola o'f stone, the fret work in th~ windows of
which is uncommonly fine. The stone of this
building has been brought from Chandalgar
(Chunar), and cuts well, but is not very durable,
so that much of the carved worK has decayed and,
a~though the descendant of the saint has -6000
~Igahs fre~ of rent, and 0'£ the most valuable qualIty, no. pams seem to be bestowed on keeping the
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building in repair. Th~ whole is ip. a most disgusting state. Fakirs have b~en allowed to boil
their pots in the porticos., and have covered the
elegant carvings wi~h s:m,ok~: as a remedy for
which, whe~ the holy men chos~to depart, irregular patches have been white washed. One of
the corner chambers is occupied by a beastly ascetic, who has shut up the doors and windows with
old pots, mud and cow dung patched ~ogether in
the rudest manner. The whole income of the
saint's descendants is said ·to be lavished on feeding such squalid idle creatures who, in this part
of the country are an intolerable nuisance; and I
have no doubt that this account is true, as his
abode, although large and occupying the seat of a
former prince, bespeaks by its appearance the
most violent degree of ascetic poverty. I have
already mentioned that the present occupant is so
straitened as to be no longer able to indulge himself in a seclusion from the view of infidels .
Near this holy place ~he Nawab Ebrahim
Khan erected a handsome monument for his
mother, and dug ·a celebrated tank. It is not very
large, but from the heaps of earth thrown out, it
must be very deep and in the rainy season communicates with the Son by a subterraneous tunnel.
It has been entirely lined with brick, and at the
descents on the sides have been platforms covered
by: neat cupolas, which are said to have been intended for the use of the pious, who chose to read
the Koran in this holy place. The brick work is
in great decay. and the tank is very dirty, but formerly it would have been a neat place, had the
earth thrown out been levelled. That, however,
as usual has been collected in high naked ridges,
which must always have rendered the whole view
disagreeable.
The proprietor of Sherpur has lately built
there an Imamvara which, although small. is a
neat building.
The Ganges is the principal place of Hindu
worship, and its bank at Sherpur is called
Nrisinghachhat.ra. It is said that on the Purnima
of Kartik 40,000 persons usually assemble there to
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bathe and half that number on the Vish uwa
Sana,kranti. On the former occasion about 200
Das~ami saJ1nyasis come to Lodipur at .t he j unction of the Ganges and Son. They sleep two or
three days under trees, bathe, and. pray; and on
this occas'i on do not beg) !Jut rather bestow alms.
In some plaoes Uuriya is called the gra,m~
devata, and he is supposed to hav~ been buned
near Durweshpur, about 2 miles west from Sherpur. The grave is covered by a Nim tree, and by
a large heap of earth.
This place had continued for ages the haunt
where l'Obbers assembled to offer swine, and to
pray; for success ~n thei!, calling, especially when
they went on expeditlOns to cut oft boats
on ,t he riv~r, and many boats were usually
plundered, until about 14 or 15 ye.a rs ago,
when a military guard was sent to the
place. This has be~n relieved by 3 wretched
Hurukandaz, who do not ventur~ to live at the
place, but skulk in 51 neighbouring village. The
terror of the guard has however further broken up
the haunt, but many swine are still offered and
received by two or three hags of the Dosad' cast
who are the pries~esses. I b.elieve that most of
these offerings are made. by persons in distress
but it ~s. all~ge~ that robb~rs still frequent th~
plac~ wIth then vows, commg from a distance. before they undertake any import~nt expedition, but
they no longer v~nture .to exerCIse their callin a in
the immediate vi~inity of a place so suspected. I:> In
some places agam, on the occasions when the
gram-devatas were w?nt to receive addresses,
each perso~ prays to hIS own deity. In others, on
these occaSIOns the people address themselves to
an anonymous gram-devata.
~xcept the buildings at Maner there is no
l'emam of antiquity.
'
. The Bra~ma~ chief, who was destroyed by
Ahlya the samt, IS supposed to have been tributary ,to t~e Cheros, to Whom the sovereignty of the
country IS supposed to have then belonged.

Division II
THE JURISDICTION OF THE MAGISTRATE OF BEHAR
Section I: Division of Sahebgunj, Gaya

This is an enormous jurisdiction both in respect to extent and population and contains a large
and very disorderly towI). The length also is
beyond all r~asonable bounds, extending 57 miles
east and west. The office of police is, however,
conveniently situated at Sahebgunj, and the court
for the decision of causes uI).der 100 rupees value
is at the same place, and is in charge of an officer
named the Sudur Amin . Until lately this court
was placed at Abgela, and was under the management of an officer named a Commissioner, whose
authority extended only to causes under 50 R. This
change has been productive of much ease to
the subject.
6 Kazis have charge of an equal number of
Pergunahs, and 4 of them reside. Each appoints
a number of Nekah-khanis sufficient to marry the
lower class of people.
There are no less than 200 houses of Pirzadahs,
but only 4 or 5 are rich or have had a respectable
education. These, ,however, are either not in circumstances to be able to seclude themse.lves from
'the company of infidels, or have sense to avoid
taking offence.
A quarter of the Hindus are too low or poor
for instruction and three quarters have attracted
the care of various sects. Dividing these into 12
parts, two of them are of the sect of Sakti, and 6~
parts are of the sect o'f Siva. The same instructors, as usual in this country, se.rve for both sects
and are partly Brahmans, partly Dasnami Sannyasis, but the latter have by far the greatest number
of adherents. No one of the Brahmans has any
considerable influence. The Sannyasis have in
this division 25 houses, partly Gadis or thrones,
and partly Muris or inferior habitations, but
12
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several of th~;m. .are very considerable buil~ings.

By far ~he IP.os~ rem,arkable ~s at Buddha Ga.ya,

which has subordinate to it 22 inferior houses,
some of tp.em Gadis, some Mar;is. · One half of
these 22 houses, and are all unmarried; but many
or ~lsewhere . . About 1,000 Sannyasis belong to
these 22 houses, and are all unmarried; but many
that have been educat]9d in these houses are no~
abroad on pilgrimage" or are employed in the solIcitation of alms. Their places are, however,
supplied by a~ least an equal number of s.t rangers.
The buildings belonging to the order at BuddhaGaya are very large , and have been constructed
almost entirely from bric~s and stones tak~n from
the temple of Ma.hamum. Many of th~ lmages,
by; which that building had been ~:>rnamented, a!ld
some perhaps that had been obJects ?f ~orshlp,
and some inscriptions have been bmlt mto the
walls so as to protect them from destruction, and
to serve as ornaments; and the Mahantas, perhaps
not without some dread of their power, have built
places whe~e they have secured from injury
some of the Images of Gau tama, and of other heretical lawgivers; but many inscriptions seem also
to hav,e been destroyed, not from jealousy but
merely, because the slab~ on which they had 'been
carved were a convement material for building.
Although t,he buildings are very large, they are
totally destltute of 'elegance, and are chiefly intended to accommodate numerpus vaarants on whom
a very l.arge portion of the gre~t inc~me of the
convent IS expended.
T.he co~vent is surrounded by a high brick
wall l~cludmg a very considerable space between
t~e ~ums of the temple of Mahamuni and 'the river
Nlla] an. The wall has turrets at the corners and
some at the sides, with 2 O'reat gates, the handsomest pa~ts 0'£ the building~ Towards the river is
a long clOIster, not quite finished, and intended to
accommodate trav.eIlers. The principal building is
a large sq~are, wlth turrets at the corner like a
castle, whlCh con~ins several courts; but owing
to the want of wmdows·, it has a very dismal
appearance. The enclosure contains also garden,
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a plantatjon of turmeric, and a burjal ground" jn
~hich ~any Sannyasis haye been inte~red, each
}.n a small ternple (Samadh't) with a Llp.ga over
the body.
Balak Giri, the present Mahanta, is a person
of no learning; but is very atte~tive to stra~gers,
and particularly to Europeans. At our interviews
he always shook me by the hand after the English
manner, and near his abode none of his host of mendicants made a single solicitation, Op. the contrary
they would J]lost willingly have entertained me'
and all my followers. He is the 7th successor ill
the office, his predecessors having been Chelan
Giri, Mahadeva Giri, Lal Giri, Kesi Giri, Raghav
Giri and Ramat Giri. At the arrival of Chelan
Giri, the temple of Mahamuni, the Buddha, had
been totally deserted, and the whole vicinity was
a forest. This person in the course of his penitent wanderings, finding the ruin a convenient
shelter, took up his abode in it, until his extraordinary sanctity attracted the notice of numerous
pilgrims, and until he became a principal object
of venera'tion among the powerful chiefs and
wealthy merchants, who frequent Gaya.
From
these he reeeived the various endowments, which
his successor enjoys. The 6th Mahanta, Ramat
Giri, lived to a very great age, was' very intimate
with the European Gentlemen at Gayal. and was
a man of considerable learning and great respectability. Among his pupils is a man named Saryu
Giri, who is by far the most learned person in the
vicinity of Gaya, and many pretend that he was
intended 'for the succession and was set aside by
the influence of Raja Mitrajit of Tikari, the chief
Zeminda'r of the district.
This however seems
very doubtful, as a claim for some 200,000 rupees
instituted by this person against the present
mahanta, has hitherto failed of success; nor is it
easy to conjecture what interest Raja Mitrajit
could have had in the change. Besides his learning, the manners of Saryu seem well fitted for the
office, as he is a plain unaffected man, who dresses
like a Pandit, only 'that his clothes are stained
red: nor in support of his chaTacter, which is v-e ry
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high, does he think it necessary t.o rub himself
with ashes. His failure in pecuniary claims render
an ascetic life necessary; but had he the means,
he probably holds in contempt even the appearrance of mortification.
His fortunate rival, as
have said, is not a man of learning, and he t~inks
it decent to smBar his face with ashes, but m ~o
other respect has he anything ascetic in hIS
appearance. His equipage is showy, his attendants numerous, and his dress very rich (Shals and
kinkhap). In place of having his hair like a mop,
which is the usual fashion of the sect, he wears .a
fine plait of hair (I presume not the growtlh of hIS
own head) wrapt round so as to form a large
turban. His four immediate predeces.sors are
buried on a part of the ruins of the old temple, and
their (Samadhi) tombs or temple.s are pretty large,
but in a very bad style of archIt~cture. The 1st
Mahanta is buried in the temple of Mahamuni, in
the ruins of which he for many years resided, and
acquired his celebrity.
Besides these 25 houses of Sannyasis that,
according to t)w proper rules of their sect abstain
from marriage, 40 families of those who h~ve been
unable to resist the allurements of the sex act as
in~tr~ctors 'for the low and grovelling m~ltitude.
Wlthm the enclosure of the Vishnupad at Gaya is
another remarkable. convent, occupied by three
Ma~antas. of .three dIfferent orders who, much to
th~Ir credIt, lIve on .decent terms. As they are the
pnests o,f Gaye~wan, I shall have farther' occasion
to mentIOn then abode,
, ,<?ne and a half parts of the Hindus of this
dIVISIOn are of the sect of Vishnu, and in respect
to number, by far th~ greatest portion adhere to
the Ramawats, and chIefly belong to a certain Rarndas of that sec't, who lives at J agannath, but keeps
here ,an agent, that accounts to him for the profit.s.
and IS anm~~ed a mere subsistance 'fot' himself and
10.or 12 aSSIstants who reside in his Akhara. In
pomt of em?lument a certain unmarried teacher
of the doctrme of Madhavacharya has more gain
than tlhe Ramawats, as the whole powerful tribe
of the Gyawal Brahmans are his followers. This
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person named Dandi Swami adheres to the rules
of Madhava as practised iD. the south, from whence
he came, and retains all the pride of his country.
When I attempted to enter the door leading into
the outer court of his house, it was shut in my
face.
Two parts of the Hindus of this division follow
Nanak, and are of the Kholasah sect. There are
25 Dharmasalas, and most of the teachers have
resisted the power of the flesh. Basanta Das, the
chief of them, resides at Basara opposite to Gaya,
and does not depend on Govinda Das of Rekabgunj in Patna, but on a Rupnarayan, who resides
in the west of India.
,
This is a beautiful country, finely varied with
scattered hills and rocks, but the soil is in general
rather poor, and requires much artificial watering, on which towards the west m~lCh pains have
been bestowed, especially on the Tikari estate.
Towards the east and south the land has been a
good deal neglected, and in that quarter there still
remain some extensive woods. The cultivated
country is finely planted, but architecture has
done little for its ornament. The great buildings
of former times are too far gone in decay to make
a show, and the buildings of Gaya are so huddled
together that they cannot be seen to any sort of
advant.age. The Raja of Tikari's house is much
concealed by the earthen ramparts of the fort, by
which it is surrounded, and is built in a bad style.
Still, however, its magnitude is suited to his great
fortune, and is 3JIl ornament to the country; but
in the two dist.ricts it is the only country residence
belonging to a Zemindar, that can be considered
as fit for the abode o'f a gentleman, the wretched
subdivision of property having banished every
elegaJlce, without having introduced neatness or
comfort. The profits of supersition have however
introduced some luxury, and there are in this
division 2,500 houses bunt of brick and stone, and
1,200 of two stories with mud walls and tli led roofs,
500 similar houses have thatched roo'£s, one
thirty-second part of the dwellings are huts,
having clay walls and tiled roofs, and fifteen-six-
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teenths are huts, having mud walls, and are
thatched, four parts with grass, and eleven part
with straw. There are about 500 of the roun
hovels like bee hiv~s, which are called mar/d .. In
this division Nawada and Sheykhpurah, especIally,
towards their southern sides, the villages are rendered somewhat less irksome to the view, by
having near the 'houses arbours covered witJ;1legu,minous climbers, which conceal part of the dut and
misery, and by their verdure and flowers are very
ornamental.
The town of Gaya, the capital of the district,
consists of two parts : one 'the residence of the
priests , which properly is called Gaya; and t~e other
the residence of lawyers and tradesmen, WhICh was
originally called Elahabad, but having been :Te~y
much enlarged and ornamented by Mr. Law, It IS
now called Sahebgunj.
The old town of Gaya
stands on a rocky eminence between a hill and the
Phalau river, and Sahebgunj is situated on a
plain~ on the bank of the Phalgu, south from a hill
named Ramsila. Between the two towns was an
open sandy space called the Rumnah or chase, but
the court houses have occupied a part of this and
the remainder is taken up by the houses' and
gardens of the few Europeans at the station. These
are small buildings, and the grounds and roads in
the vicinity are not near so good, as might have
been expected from the number of convicts,
e~peciallJ?: as the~ ~ave not been employed at a
dIs~ance . The bUIldmgs for the accommodation
of the Zila co~rts ~re good, and that intended for
the court of CIrCUIt when finished will be handsome. The jail, which is in the middle of Sahebgunj, makes no show, but is surrounded by a wall
very necessary t.o p,r event the rapacity of a great
ma~y well fed villams, who are allowed to indulge
theIr s~oth in this place of punishment. The
streets In Sahebgunj are wide perfectly straight,
~nd kept in good order, altho~gh not paved; and
m gen~ral there is a double row of trees, leaving in
the mIdd~e a road for carriages, with a foot way
on ea~h SIde. The foot ways, however, are usually
occuPIed by hucksters, or by part of the 'families
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and furniture of .t he adjacent houses; for ip good
weather many of the men sleep i~ the street, and
many of th~:rrl work there at ditferent trades. The
bUild.ings are not equal to the design of the town •
.the greater p~rt of them being mud walled huts of
one storey; but in general they are covered with
tiles. This indeed is much be~ter than is usual
in Bengal, and there are sOJUe good brick houses
and neat gardens, especially one belonging to Raja
Mitrajit of Tikari: on the whole, Sahebgunj is the
neatest place seen in the course of the survey.
This town also has an hospital for the reception
of sick natives. Everyone that applies is received; but almost) the only patients are destitute
pilgrims, taken ill on the spot, and persons who
have suffered violence, and are placed by the
magistrate in charge of the surgeon. The gates
like triumphal arches, and evidently planned by
an European, are standing at two ~nds of a street;
but although they have been a very short time
built, the people are by no means agreed concerning the person by whom th~y were erected, some
a~tributing them to Mr. Law, and some to Mr.
Seton, nor is their us~ known. It is probable that
they were intended to form an inn (saray). A
wall behind each side of the street, and a guard
a~ each of the gates would have secured the property of the lodgers, and the street would have
been formed of chambers for their reception.
The old town of Gaya is a strange looking
place, and its buildings are much better than those
of Sahebgunj, the greater part of the houses being
of brick and stone, and many of them having two
or even three stories. The architecture is very
singular, with corners, turrets and galleries projecting with every possible irregularity. This
style of building, and its elevated situation, renders a distant view of the town picturesque, although the small number and size of the windows
produce a gloomy appearance. A near approach
fills with disgust. The streets are narrow, crooked, dirty, uneven, and often filled with large
blOCKS o'f stone or projeCting angles of rock, over
which the people have for ages clambered, rather
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,t han take the troubl~ .to remove such impeuiments.
In some places ap attemp~ has been made at paving, and in the rai:p.y season it may be of use to
keep people froPl being ingulphed; bu~ in dry:
weather the inequalities of suell; rude work harbour all manner of filth. The best houses towards
the market places have sheds erected in front of the
lower storey, and these are let to petty traders and
artificers, who keep them in the most slovenly condition. In both towns these galleries or shops are
often painted very gaudily with strange caricatures, although not, meant for such, of beastsl, men
and gods; bu~ so careless are the people, that scarcely any such gallery exists, in which some corner
is not appropriated for boiling a pot; aSI far as the
smoke reaches, the fire is allowed to cover with
soot the painting and tinsel. The two places constituting Gaya ar~ said in an enumeration made by
Mr. Law to have been found to contain 6000 houses,
and it is supposed, that 400 have been since added~
The place is extremely populous, a great many
strangers being constantly on the spot. and the
pilgrims and their 'followers often amount to
several thousands.
When Sahebgunj was built,
there no longer existed an occasion for fortifications, but old Gaya had been often attacked, and
sometimes plundered. The sanctity of the place
would have been no se,curit1y against Mahratta
rapacity; and, when these invaded the district,
the priests boldly formed themselves into 14 companies, to each of which was entrusted the de'fence
of an entrance into the town.
Except at
these entrances the houses and a few walls formed
a continued barrier, and the projectincr angles,
and small windows of the houses formed a strong
defence, so that the Mahrattas were on all occasions repul~ed. Many Zemindar Brahmans, and
other war-lIke persons re,t iring to the town with
their families and effects crave a great addition to
the power of the priests: b During the subversion
of the Mogul government the same vigour saved
the town fr?m the rapacity of Kamgar Khan, chie'f
of the M~YIS, who would have gloried in the spoils
of the mfidels. Gaya contains many religious
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buildings but of these I shall presep.tly gtv~ a
separate account. The reflection of the sun's rays
from the rocks, by which it is surrounded, and from
the parch~d sands of the Phalgu, render Gaya uncommonly ho.t, and in spring it is involved in perpetual clouds of dust.
Buniyadgunj, opposite and a 1ittl~ below
Sahebgunj, contains 1,200 houses, chiefly occupied
by weavers. Tikari, the residence of Raja Mitrajit, contains about 500 houses, built in imitation
of Sahebgunj, and is adjacent to his fort or castle.
The fort has a good earthern rampart with
bastions fit for guns, and a good wet ditch; and,
although now rather neglected:. might very easily
be put in complete order, and has resisted many
attacks. KinaI', east from Sahebgunj seven cos,
contains 400 houses. Besides these Angti, Koch,
Futehpur, Dekuli, Mawak, Baona, Majurahanda,
and Sulimpur are small towns containing from 250
to 100 houses.
The chie'f place of religious worship among the
Moslems is the Imamvara north from Sahebgunj,
where on day of the Kurbula about 20,000 people
assemble to celebrate the grandsons of the prophets; but many of the most active performers are
Hindus. The Imamvara, although small, is a
decent building. In Gaya is the monument of
Munshut Shahi, a small brick building in very
neat order; and at all seasons much frequented by
people in danger. The keeper (Mojawer) is allowed two Rupees a month by government.
In spring 5,000 people assemble at the tomb of
a saint at Kenduya, about 3 miles south from
Sahebgunj.
About 12 miles south at Pahara is· the tomb
of Duriya Saylani, where about 2,000 assemble on
t·h e holy day called Id. Besides these, the Muhammadans may have 100 places of worship co~struct
ed of brick, but none of them remarkable, eIther on
account of their architecture or sanctity.
The Hindu places of worship are so numerous,
and of such celebrity that, terrified at the extent
to which it must run, I commence the account
with hesitation. I shall begin with Gaya, men13
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tioning firsL what conjectures offer concerning the
history of this worship. 2ndly. I shall describe the
pilgrims. 3rdly. The priests. 4Lhly. I shall describe
Lhe places LO visiL which licenses are required, and
finally I shall no~ice some places of less reputation.
In the Puran called Vayu, supposed to have
been written by Vyas, but not one of Lhe If; most
celebraLed works of that name, is· a port-ion called
the Gaya Mahatma, which gives a long account of
the place; and, were it credible, th.is .might save me
much trouble; but, as usual, It IS a monstrous
legend. For the sake of ~he curio.us? howe~er, I
have given a copy. In thIS ?ook It IS· ~entlOned
that a certain infidel (A sur) III the earlIest age of
the world (Satya Yug) by his sanctity and severe
morLification on the mountain Kolahala, obtained
through the favour of Vishnu the power of sending
to heaven whatever person approached his body,
which was so pure, that it freed from sin whoever
approached.
By this means, besides other evils
averted, the whole sinners on earth were saved; on
which the judge of the infernal region (Yama),
being deprived of his authority, united with Indra,
king of heaven, and other Gods, and complained
to Brahma, who repaired to Vishnu for advice. In
consequence of this, it being necessary to use
caution, Brahma told Gaya, that he wanted a
favour. The foolish monster, who was of an enormous size, was pleased by the civility of the god
and promised to grant whatever was asked o~
wJ;1ich Brahma besought leave to give an e~Ler
taIllfn~nt on ~he pur~ body of the giant.
Ga a
accordlllg to hIS promIse consented, and lay down ~t
the south-west corner of Kolahala, at the place now
called Gaya. Brahma created 14 Brahmans
GBhaut~amd a, . Kasyapa, Kautsha, Kausika Kan~;
ara waJa
A
"
Batsya
Parasara
H an'tk umara' M usanasa,
d
b
'
,
. th
, a n a ya, Golakshisattama Va-,
Wh a, t~n~f Atreya, and gave them a great 'feast.
. en e east was over, the infidel was about to
~Ise.' but the Lord of the infernal regions by the
esue 0 f Brahma placed over him a large rock
~;m~d I D~armasil, which was moreover the wife
a 0 y rahman named Marichi Muni. Though
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the rock Wfl,S very heavy, H could not keep the
monster quiet. Then Brahma desired all the gods
male and felllale, and all the saints (Muni) to leap
upon Gaya; but all were ullable to r~press his
struggles, upon which Brahma went to Vishnu in
heaven, who created another Vishnu, and lent this
resemblance of himself to Brah;rna, who threw it
on the gigantic Gaya, but witho.ut effect. Brahma
then brought Vishnu himself, who, when he came,
assumed two new forms, J anardan and Pundari
Kaksha, and placed them on the giant; but he still
threatened to rise. Vish nu then assumed the form
of Gadadhar (mace bearer), and sto,od on Gaya,
but without effect . Brahma then made three forms
of himself, Kedara, Kanageswara and Gajarupi,
the Gayaditya. These six incarnations mounted
on Gaya, as did also the goddesses Lakshmi, Sita,
Gauri-Mangala, Gayatri, Sabitl'i, Trisandhya and
Saraswati. Gaya now became quiet, and said
that he would do whatever Vishnu desired, if they
would give him more power. On which Vishnu
put his foot on the head of Gaya, and all the deities
promised to reside upon him, and that the whole
extent of his person, 10 miles in length, should be
called Gaya Kshetra. Whatever pilgrims made
offerings over his head, Gayasir, which e~tends
two miles in diameter, should procure the Immediate admission of their ancestors to heaven; while
those, who worshipped on any part of his body,
should recover 'from all sin, ev en from the murder
of a Brahman.
The usual ceremonies however
performed, both on the head and body, are done
entirely with a view to the relief of the ancestors
of the votaries .
The priests of, Gaya called Gayawals are descended form the 14 Brahmans created by Brahma
on the occasion, and have no sort o'f communion
with the other persons of the sacred order. The
infernal Lord, when he attempted to hold down
Gaya, brought from his dismal kingdom certain
Brahmans, who had been great sinners, but who
had expiated their crimes by punishment. From
these Brahmans are descended a class of priests
called in the language of men, Dhamin, but
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Dhanuska (arch~rs) in that of the gods. These
priests perform the ceremonies a.~ two of the places
of pilgrimage situated on the body of Gaya, and
named Pre~iya, or Lhe abode of the damned souls,
or devils.
SetLing aside the miraculous parts of the
story, the slender remains are liable to strong objections. The descent of the Gayawals from the
14 personages mentioned above is exceedingly
doubtful. Among them are the JIlost celebrated
sages of both orthodox and heterodox Hindus, who
are usually supposed to have flourished at very
different periods, and from whom many Brahm~ns
that shun the communion of the Gayawals, clalm
a descent.
The only person of the sect of the Buddhas,
that I found in the district, gave me the following
account. About 20 miles south from BuddhaGaya, in the Ramgar district, is a hill named
Kolahala, remarkable for being the place of worship attended in the earliest age of the world
(Satya-yug) by a certain Harischandra Raja, king
of the world, whose son Kumar Rui-das built the
celebrated fortress named Rautas (Rotas R). At
the commencement of the Dwapar, or 3rd age of
the world, Gayasur, a holy person,frequented the
same place, and then went to the place called after
his name; but not having had infiueJ)ce sufficient
enough to attain the highest region of bliss, or in
other words to become a Buddha, he is not worshipped by that. sect, nor a:re the greater part of the
places of worshIp near hIS abode considered as
holy by these heretics. Gautama however lived
so:rr: e y,ears in that vicinity, und'er a larg~ tree,
WhICh IS therefore considered holy by his followers, and is called the Gautama Bat. The orthodox
ca~l the same tree Akshay Bat, and it is one of the
chIef places of worship at Gaya. A sacred pool
near t~is tree is called Gautama kunda by the
Bu~dhIStS, and Rukmini kunda by the orthodox.
T~lS man says also, that all the other places of worShIp ~t Gaya are the invention of Vyas, a person
who hve~ long after Gautama, who introduced
the doctnne of cas,te, and the worship jof Vishnu,
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and who, hav~ng fabricated the legand of Gayasur,
pointed out places to correspond. There is however great reason to suspect that Vyas lived several
centuries be'fore Gautama, and that the Buddhist
is misled by considering Vyas as the authol' of
the Vayu Puran, probably a very modern
legend.
Again, I am informed by Mr. Jameson, surgeon at Gaya that, in the Dubustan Mozhayeb a
book attributed to Fyzi, the brother o'f Abul
Fuzul, and giving an account of all the religions
in the world, it is alleged that the ancient Persians claim Gaya as a temple of their foundation,
where Gywa, or the planet Saturn was worshipped; and the legend of Gaya-asur has no doubt some
sort 0'£ resemblance to the European fables concerning the God Saturn. I have, on the whole, no
doubt that the worship of Gaya and of Preta, or
the dey-il, are in this place ~xtremely ancient, and
very lIkely preceded both the sects of the Buddhists and the Brahmans, for almost every object
of worship bears the mark of the most rude antiquity. I consider the Gayawal and Dhamin
Brahmans as the- remains of two ancient priesthoods, who since have taken the title 0'£ Brahmans,
when that (ame to be appropriated to the sacred
order. These priests probably are remnants of
the Dhanushkas or other aboriginal tribes of India,
which neither the numerous and great establishments of ,t he Bauddhas nor the labours of Semiramis
Darius and the Brahmans have been able to overcome, although they long held them in obscurity,
'for at Gaya there is no trace of any considerable
building of the least antiquity, and it is generally
admitted that, except those in the very modern
work of the Vishnupad, the greater part o'f
the materials and even images [have] been
brought from Buddha-Gaya. The number of
images built into the walls as ornaments is
immense, and their similarity to such as
still remain at Buddha Gaya, and the great
number that evidently represent Buddhas, not
only single, but in rows and clusters, would prove
this, were it not avowed by many who remember
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the bringing of the greater number. Indeed, most
of the images although they have some resemblance Lo such as are worshipped by the orthodox,
differ in so many particulars, that two persons seldom agree about the deity that they are intended
to represent. There is little difficulty therefore
about such as are merely inLended as ornament?,
and almosL everyone readily acknowledges then
being the work of the heterodox. But some are
objects of worship, nor can these be acknowledged
as the work of infidels, and some are no doubt
moulded exactly on the orthodox system, but
others are entirely similar to such as are common,
at Buddha-Gaya, Baragang and other temples
avowedly heterodox. On this subject the opinion
of the people here deserves little or no credit.
Wherever they want an image l they take the first
that they can find and give it any name that suits
their purpose, without the least regard to attributes or even to the manifest distinction of sex.
Numerous pillars, parts of doors and windows',
cornices, and inscriptions are everywhere built
into the walls, not only of religious, but of private
dwellings, have evidently been taken from ruins,
and of those, some are known to have been brought
from Buddha-Gaya.
The pillars in most of the
buildinas are of various lengths, thicknesses and
forms, :fs brought from the ruins of various buildings. These columns are all of granite, and bear
the marks of rude antiquity and many of them
have been broken and used to construct the walls.
A vast nu.mber Of. stones Of. a. sm~ll grained indurat~d lapIS. Oll~fl~, contammg Images carved in
rehef, and mscrIptlOns, or formina the sides and
lintels of doors and windows, a~e built into the
walls, and the carvings and writings are often
tu.rned outward as an ornament, but placed
WIthout the smallest regard to symmetry; and,
unfort~na~ely, some of the inscriptions have been
half ~Ullt m~o the walls, or cut half away in order
to SUIt the .sIze of the stone for the place which it
~ow OccupIes. Some of the carvings and in scriptlOns :;tre on granite, but potstone is the more usual
materIal.
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It i~ acknowledged by all, that until about five
.o r six centuries ago, Gaya, as a place of worship,_
was in, comparative obscurity; and it is probable
that the present legend was about that time invented, and adapted to current opinions, since
which the nu;rnber of pilgrims has been daily increasing; but it is withm the memory of man since
the Temple of Gadadhar was founded, and this
was the first large building that was erected.
The only other temple of note, the Vishnupad, is
still more recent. :::)everal inscriptions remain of
about the period to which I have alluded as the
probable era of Gaya's coming into great repute;
but it is to be remarked, that they ar~ by persons
of no considerable note, and in general refer to
places of worship that now do not form a part of
th~ regular pilgrimage, and some of them have
even been entirely deserted.
Although the number of pilgrims has been
gradually increasing for these five or six centuries,
there continued great ch~cks on it until Mr. Law
introduced many new regulations to give them
protection. At many different places on approaching Gaya the pilgrims found custom-houses, erected by every landhplder or petty officer of government, who had power enough to compel them to
pay contributions, for which there was no rule but
the means of payment and the power of exaction.
Mr. Law therefore abolished the whole of these
custom-houses, and having ascertained that four
sorts of pilgrimage were usually per'formed, he
fixed a certain sum to be paid for a license for each.
One class of pilgrims visits only one place, and on
receiving a license to visit this the votary: pays 2 rs.
Ii anas; another class visits two places, and
pays 3 rs. 5i anas; a third class visits 38 places,
and pays 6 rs. 4i anas; the fourth class visits
45 places, and pays 14 IS. 2i: anas. Deductions
are, however, made on all the licenses to Nepalese,
who are not numerous, and on the highest licenses
to persons who bring water from the Ganges to
pour on the sacred places, who are considered as,
holy, and who are generally poor. These four classes
o'f licenses are marked by seals of different colours,
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by which alone the persons, generally employed as
a check on imposI Lion, know the one from the
other; and Lhere is sLrong reason to suspect that
many frauds are still committed, although ther~
has been of late a considerable improvement of
revenue. But the duLy to Government is a small
part of the pilgrim's expense. The Bengalese ~nd
Mahrattas ar~ by far Lhe most numerous votarIes.
The former usually content themselves with the
two lower descriptions of pilgrimage, an~ the
offerings, which they make Lo the god, consIst of
rice, barley-meal; or wheaLen fiour unboiled. The
Mahrattas more commonly perform the two most
numerous classes of pilgrimage, and their offerings are boiled. A certain description of Rajputs
furnish the offerings, by which they would have a
considerable profit, as they charge high, but they
pay a large share to the Gayawal Brahmans. The
cost of these offerings is, however, a trifle; the chief
expense consists of the presents (dakshina), which
must be made to the priests. The Bengalese, in
fact, give chiefly grain, brass vessels, silver coin,
and cloth; but sometimes they present cows. The
presents nominally are in general quite different,
but are trifles held in brass vessels covered with
cloth, which in reality compose the most usual
value of the present, and are sold to the next votary
that comes. The Mahrattas give money, jewels,
plate, fine cloth, elephants and horses. The very
lowest person, perfprming his devotions at one
p~ac,e, cannot spend les~, including duties, than.
32 IS.; those who worshIp at two places cannot
spend less than 5 rs., but many spend 100 rs. The
lowest rate of expense at the 38 places is 30 rs., and
few there exceed 40 rs. The Bengalese who worship at 45 places, usually expend from 40 to 2001's.;
some, however, spend as much as 500 rs., and some
few great men have gone so far as 5,000 rs. Almost
all the Mahl'attas worship at the 45 places, and
several every year give 5,000 rs., while great chiefs
expen~ 40 or even 50,000 rs. These expenses are
exclusIve. of the charges of travelling, and
of w~at .IS exacted by numberless solicitation~
to whICh the pilgrims are exposed. Everyone, so
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far as he is able, fe~ds the Brah;ma;Ils who attend.
can possibly go through the 45 places
III less than 15 days, al)d persops of rank take from
one to three ;months, duripg which, from morning
till night, they are not a moment free from the
mos,t c1amourous solicitations of religi10us mendicants, froPl 200 to 3DO of whom, besides the priests,
hover round the place with incredible diligence
and importunity. Besid~s .t he 45 holy places to
which a license is necessary, ,t here are
several others which pay no duty to Government,
but are much frequented, and never without
expense. Vvhen the votary has made his; offerings
and performed all his ceremonies, the priest that
attends him binds his thumbs together with a
garland, and says that he will fine him on account
of his ancestors. When the fine is paid, the
Brahman unties the garland, and declares that the
ceremonies have been duly performed; nor are the
ceremonies considered as of any effect until this
declaration has been made. Formerly it was the
custom for the priest to keep the votaries' thumbs
tied until he consented to give a sum that was considered adequate to his circumstances; but
Government has declared that all contribu'tions
must be voluntary, and the collector of the duty
or magistrate will, on complaint, compel the priest
to perform his duty, and to accept of whatever the
votary pleases. People, however, from distant
countries, who do not know our customs, are still
often much abused, of which, while on Preta Sila,
I saw no less than two instances, two decent
Brahmans 'from Malwa applying to me for assistance: one was stript even to the skin, and had his
thumbs tied; the other was sitting in despair at
the foot of the hill, the sum demanded being so
exorbitant that he would not venture to ascend.
The checks, however, on this violence have rende.red it much less frequent, and have given great
satisfaction, not only to the votaries, but to many
of the more moderate priests, who perceive that
the security given to the votaries has greatly
increased their number. This increase seems
stil1 to be going on, as will appear from'
~ 0 p~rsoI),
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sLat~nnent :in ~he .appendix, wiLh which

I was obligingly favoured oy Mr. G-ilanders, wh~

has charge of the p.ollec.t ions. 1 believe., howe~el t
that the increase is not so great as would at firs
sight appeal' fro.IIl, viewing that staLement, as new
l'egulatlOns have probably reduced fraudulent
visiLs, although I am inclined to think that ma~y
are still made. It ~s usually supposed that L. e
number of pilgrims and their attendants, who In
ordinary years visit Gaya annually, is not lesS
than 100,UOO, and 30,000 pilgrims would assured~
ly have less than 70,000 followers, although so~e
of the great Mahl'atLas have rather armies WIth
them than guards; but when several of thes~
come, as has happened this year, the number 0
visitants is reckoned to be double that above
s·t ated.
I have already mentioned that two pliesLhood~,
the Gayawals and Dhamins, are attached to thIS
place of worship, and in the account of the peopl~
1 shall give an account of their customs. Here
shall confine myself to their conduct as priests.
The Gayawals are very numerous . None of them
have any learning, so that they are unable to read
the necessary forms of prayer, and for that
pur~;)se employ Brahmans of Sakadwip, Kanoj,
and Srotryas, who are called Acharyas, are allowed
a very slender pittance, and are severely exe.rcised.
A Gay~wal who has much employment requires
the aSSIstance of three or four Acharyas, while
one of these readers serves for three or four of the
Gayawals who are litt~e employed. Formerly there
was a constant and mIserable scramble among the
Gaya:v als for customers, and the first who could
lay hIS hands on a votary considered him as his
property; but of late an order has been issued that
the votary should be allowed 't o select whatever
Gayawal he pleases, which has tended very much
to produce peace, although there is no possible
means of avoiding numerous squabbles. The
Gayawals are no~ only ignorant, and do not affect
~ny sort of seventy or asceticism in their conduct,
. uttliIp.~ny of them are notoriously very dissolute
In
ell' manners.
.
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One custom of the Gayawals shows that, with
all their neglect of learning, they are well acquainted with human nature. It is customary with
t~em, when a votary complains of poverty, to lend
hIm any sum that he may require to give in Dakshina, that is in a present to the lender. The
v~tary gives a bond with the infernal judge as
wItness, and these bonds are usually paid, if ever
the votary acquires means. It is chiefly to the
Bengalese that this indulgence is shown: the
Marhattas are too profligate for even such confidence.
The Dhamins, who give one-fourth of their
profits to the Gayawals, and who receive 'fewer and
less valuable presents, have been under the
necessity of applying more to study, and beipg unable to hire readers, are themselves able to read
the ceremonies; but none of them attempt any
other science. Each man officiates by turns at the
different temples belonging to the order, and takes
his chance of the profits that occur in his turn of
duty. They have no more affectation of virtue or
sanctity than the Gayawals, and poverty alone
prevents them from being equally dissolute.
The influence of both depends entirely upon
the power they are supposed to possess by. birth,
the whole efficacy of the ceremony dependmg O?
their pronouncing it duly performed. On thIS
occasion even the most learned Pandit or greatest
prince, when he makes his offering, must bend
and receive on his h~ad the foot of an ignorant
dirty fellow.
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The following are the places of worship to
which the licences are granted.
1st class

2nd class

Pbalgll

Vishnupad
Pblligu

4th class

31'd class

1 Phalgu
~

a
4

5
6

7
8
!)

]0
11

12
13

14
15
16

17
18
11:)

20
21
2~

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
:-Ill

1
Uttarmanas
~
Udichl
3
Kankhal
4
Dakshinmanas
5
Jihwatol
6
BJ'ahmllsarobar
7
Kakba li
8
!)
Rudrap'lld
J3rahmapad
10
Kal'tikpad
11
Uarhapatya
12
Dakshinagni
13
A haba.niya
14
f::lurya
16
Uhanclra
16
Ganes
17
Sabbya
18
Utsaba
19
Dadhichi
20
Kanya
21
.l\1atangga
2~
Kraungcba
23
21
lndra
25
Agasta
26
Kasyap
27
Pangchagancs
Gajakarnika
2~
Sitakunda
~9
Gayasir
30
Ga.yakup
31
Mundaprishtha 32
Adigaya
33
Dhautpad
34
Bbim-gaya
35
Goprachar
36
Gndalol
37
C'hhota
38
Alcs haybat
39

Phalgll
Pret-sila
Ram sila
Uttal'ma L1 as
Udicbi
Kankbal
Dakshinmanas
Jihwatol
Dharmaranya
Matan ggaba pi
Buddlia ga~' n

nrahm 3sal'ob nr
Kakbali
Vislinupad
Hudr.apacl
Bl'ahm Rpa d
Kal'tikpad
DaJ;:sb i nagn i
Garhaplltya
Ababaniya
8urya
Ohandra
Gan€s
Sabhya
Utsalia
Dadbichi
Kanya
Matangga
Kr.aullgcha
Indr.a
Agasta
Kasyap
Pangchaganes
Gajakarnika
Ram-gaya
Sitalmnda
Gayasi!'
Gayakup
MundaprisMh!l
40 ACligaya
41 Dhautpad
42 Bhim-gaya
43 Goprachar
44 Gad-alol
45 Alcshaybat

I now proceed to describe these places.
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The whole channel of the Phalgu, according
to the Brahmans, from Brah;ma Sarobar to Uttarmanas, a distanc~ of about half a mile, is reckoned
equally holy. It ;must however be observed that
neither boundary, by which the Brahmans have
chosen to define the extent of the sacred river is
near its bank, precision in such cases being by no
means convenient. Four stairs have in this distance been made to facilitate the descent from the
town, t_he bank being high, steep, and rocky. The
stairs have a good effect when viewed from a distance, but have not been so contrived as t.o deprive
the pilgrims of the merit of enduring fatigue in
the ascent. One of them near Vishnupad having
gone to ruin, has been lately rebuilt, I believe, by Raja Mitrajit. The stair consists of
granite, is of a fine width, on its summit is a gateway with a gallery for music (Nahabutkhana), and
were not the steps much too high, it would be a
fine work. A Pandit from the south of India told
me, that before the old gateway was removed, he
saw in the wall a stone containing an inscription,
which attributed the work and a temple of Surya
to Pratapa Rudra, well known to have been t:qe
last Hindu king of Warankol, and of whom I have
given some account in my journey to Mysore. In
the present gat.eway has been built a very strange
female image below which is an inscription in the
Telangga character, which mentions that in the
year of Salivahan 1444 (A.D. 1521) the mighty
hero, Krishna Deva, and his wife Tirumala Devi,
had made some offerings. There can be little
doubt that this prince is Krishna, the great king
of Vijayanagar, often mentioned in my account of
Mysore; and he must have sent here to certify his
vanity to the barbarians (Mlechha) who then
occupied this country. It is probable that his
messengers took the first image which they found,
and carved their inscription on the pedestal.
Had they made an image on purpose they would
probably have given it some form that is worshipped among the orthodox) as Krishna certainly
was; but this image is so strange, that no one whom
I hav~ cOI).sulted pretends to guess at what deity
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it is intended to represen t. On the outside of the
same gate, towards the river, has been placed ~n
image representing a man, one of whose legs i.s lD
the mouth of a crocodile of the Gangetic klDd .
This may represent a story of an alligator swallowing N anda, the father of Krishna, which is to be
found in the Bhagwat. In the same place i~ a
female image standing, with a winged man flylDg
below her. North from thence some way is the
most lofty stair (Gayatrighat), but it is exceed~nglY
rude, and was built 10 or 12 years ago by a 'YId<;>w
named Gangga Bai. The other two are stIll lDferio!' works.
Vishnupad is by far the most celebrated place
of worship, and most elegant structure; but, B;s
there are many other buildings dedicated to re11gion within the same enclosure, I shall at once
give an account of the whole. The first entrance
in approaching this sacred place is by a low and
narrow door at the end of a dirty lane. This door
leads int.,O a small narrow court paved with stone,
and having on the right hand, upon entering a
small temple called Gayeswari. This is no doubt
the Gram-devata of Gaya town; but it is noW
alleged, that the image was placed here by Bra?-!U a
at the first formation of the place. No tradItIOn
remains concerning the founder of the temple,
which I a,m assured is quite modern; but the
priests here seem totally unconcerned about their
benefactors; or rather do not consider as such those
who from vanity, or dread of the gods, erect temples, which are of no use to the priest. The image
under a tree would jus1t have answered his purpose as well, as placed in a temple 6f marble.
Many images, similar to that worshipped as Gayes'w ari are scat.tered through this part of the country,
but are usually called Jagadamba. They represent. t?e destructive female power in the
ad of kIllIng a man springing from the neck of a
bll fialo, the head of which has been separated.
She is accompanied as usual by the lion the em?lem of the Syrian 'queen or' Cybele, and I thinK
It p:oba~le, was originally intended to represent
Semll'anns, who seems by the natives to have been
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usually confounded with the Syrian queen.
On
:t he thr.e shold is a rude inscription~ agd in ~he outer
wall has been built a mild female figure called
Gayakumari, or ~he maid of Gaya, which has probably been intended to represel)t some fem,ale of
the sect of the Bauddhas.
At the far end of thjs court you pass through
a door about five feet high and two wid~, and this
door also leads into a long narrow court paved with
stone. On the right, you first come to a building
called a chattar. A vile stair leads up to a small
court surrounded by cloisters, intended for the en.t ertainment of Brahmans. Were they tolerably
clean, some of the apartmen ts would be handsome;
but they are to the last degree slovenly. In one of
them are placed three statu~s of white marble, not
so large as the human size, and clothed in dirty
yellow cotton cloth. Two are standing, and represent Narayan and Lakshmi in an orthodox
manner. The third is seated, and represnts
Ahallya Bai, the lady who erected the Vishnupad,
and this building. The statues and marble were
brought from Jaypur, where the arts are supposed
to be in the highest perfection, but the images, except that they are polished, are miserably rude.
Beyond the chatta'J', on the same side of the
court, is another building called dharma-sala, and
built by contribution of the Gayawals, as a place
where the pilgrims may entertain them. Opposite to these, on the left side of the court, is a convent (math) , where three Mahantas oJ three orders
of the Dasnami-sannyasis reside. These are the
owners of Gayeswari, and divide the profits
equally; but one of them, the Mahanta of the
order of Giri, is a deputy of the great Mahanta at
Buddha-Gaya, and gives the larger share of his
profits to his chief. The Mahantas of the orders
of Puri and Bharati are independent. In this convent have been built two stones, each containing
two female images, that were probably once united,
as the figures, which they contain, belong to a set
oJ eight, that are very often found united, and that
collectively are called the Ashtasakti. There are
also lying in this convent two stol)es containing
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inscriptions, written in a ki:Q.d of Nagri, of whiC~
my people cannot read the whole. The .former
contains a very indecent figure, and IS very
stlange. The characters of the first lin~ ate rleversed, like those on a seal, aI)d have probab Y
been cut by a seal engraver, ulltil the erro~ ~as
discovered. Then follow 15 lines in a simllaf
character, which my people cannot read. Towards
the end .t he inscriRtion is Sangskrita, and ~he
characters more intelligible, but three pandits
whom I have assembled, seem very doubtful abou f
Us meaning. So far as they seem to underst.and,
it would appear, that Jay Singha, a petty Raja of
Kashmir, placed here the impression of the feet of
Dattatreya, which was hid by the Sannyasis froro
my sight, but is kept in the convent. The other
inscription is more distinct. In the year of Samvat
1682 (A. D. 1625) Sri Kalyan Ram, son of Naraya?
Das, commander of some fort, having gone to KasI,
came to Gaya, and built a stair.
Beyond these buildings the court enlarges on
the left into a considerable area, in the centre of
which is placed the temple of Gadadhar. The
image is supposed to have been placed here by
Brahma, but the temple is not one of the holy
places, where offerings are made to please Gaya.
Gadadhar, however, is supposed to stand as a witness to testify for those who have performed some
of the ceremonies. Near the temple is a rude
pillar called Gaya-Gaj, which is also considered as
a witness. The temple of Gadadhar is next in size
t~ t~at ?f the Vish~upad, and. is very rudely built
of.gramte.. It conSIsts of a kmd o"f slender pyra~l1d or spIre called a mandir, which contains the
Image, an~ a fiat rO?"fed. porch supporLed by several
rows of pIllars, whICh IS called the natrnandir Of
so.bha rnandhap, and into which infidels are adm~tt.ed with.out scruple. On one of the pillars in
th~s porch IS engraved an inscription, which contahms no date, has no reference to the temple and
e persons~ mentioned seem to have been ~"f no
n~~·h The Image exactly resembles many of those
w lC are most common about the temples of the
Bauddhas, and which in most parts of the district
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are worshipped ;:LS Vasudeva, or as Lakshmi,
although they are males, or as Narayan, or
as both Lakshmi and Narayan, althpugh one
deity alone can be sUPE.0sed to be represen~ed, th9
figures at th~ sides being evident~y attendants, holding fans made of ~he Thibet
bull's tail. Further it must be observed,
that this individual image could not have been
erected by any person of the sect of Vishnu, as
it represents a person with a lingga on his head,
exactly in the style of the Janggams of this country, and must have been intended to represent
either some worshipper of Siva, or to denote the
power of the great God over some inferior deity.
It could never therefore have been originally intended as the image to be worshipped as Gadadhar, an incarnation of Vishnu, and has been probably taken from some ruin. The present temple
was built about 100 years ago; but, having gone to
decay, was lately repaired by Madan Datta of
Calcutta. There would appear to have been another
temple previpus to that now standing, and in .the
time of the heretical Palas, this former temple was
probably the chief place of worship at Gaya.
In the area round Gadadhar are scattered
many images. One in most respects resembles
Gadadhar, but instead of having on his head the
lingga, as an ~mblem of Siva, he has at his feet a
bull, which is an emblem of the same god, and this
confirms my opinion, that the image of Gadadhar
is not the original idol, which should have represented a form of Vishnu, but is some image that
has been taken from a ruin; is said to present
Ramchandra; bVt has none of the emblems, by
which the orthodox distinguish that object of worship, while it has on each side the lion rampant of
Gautama, and I have no doubt represents that lawgiver. The side of the i1rea of Gadadhar next the
entrance is occupied by the convent of Sannyasis
above-mentioned. The side most remote from the
passage is bounded by the stair leading down to the
river, which I have lately described.
The other
side contains tWlO buildings: 1st., A dharma-sala,
or place of entertainment for holy men, which was
15
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built by Ray Ballabh, son of Raja Ray Dullabh,:~
,C ompany's Dewan during ~he governI?en~ of
Hastings. In the wall of this is bUIlt a fema e
image with an inscription. It must be observed,
:that this female has in her hawls exactly the sarn~
emblems, with that seated on the bull in the San
nyasis convent; but sh~ is standing, and has. 01~
o~e s~de ~ lion, and on the other a j~ckal. T~e Ir;e
cnptlOn IS dated Samvat 1232 (A.D. 117?) In: ' 17
14th year of Sri Govinda Paladeva, whIch ,IS It
years before ,t he Muhammedan conques~.
_
would appeal' from this inscription, that BIdya
dhar, grandson of Ullan an untitled person, ca~:
to Gaya, gave daily 16 kahan of cowries t? '
Dwijas, took to witness 50 worshippers of VIshnU
especially Nrisingha, Sridhar and Devadhar, frorn
Tapaban,' and appointed Raghav, Srikara Stok a,
Damodar, Katidhar, and Risho Deva to manage
the payment. The ' inscription was engraved .bY
Kundes Kajsayi and Jay Kumar. In the lIne
transversing theaqove some person not !,et
known, says, that he inserted an image of the feet
Dattatreya; taking to witness Someswar, Padm a nabh, the Devatas, and Dwijas. In the whole
there is not the smallest allusion to the accompanying image, which had probably therefore been
taken from some ruin. 2nd. The other building
'is the residence of the haughty spiritual guide of
,t he Gayawals" into which I was not permitted to
enter.
Fr,om this area around Gadadhar there is a
narrow winding passage into the area which encompasses the Vishnu:pa~. This pa~sage is e~
,clo~ed by small rud~ bUlldmgs, in one of which IS
an Image ~ot worshIpped. On a rude pillar at the
door of thIs are several inscriptions, which have
b~en cut at different times, and are partly in a
kmd I,of Deva N agri, partly in the Tailangg a
?haracter. One in a kind of N agri, is dated
In Samva~ ~377 (A.D. 1210); but, owing to
some ambIguIty in the language, the Pandit .of
the ~urv~y can make nothing certain of I.ts
meamng, except that it concerns a certaIn
Karma Deva, son o'f Harideva, a descendant
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?f Kasyap, who ca;me to Gaya hill, and there
~s no place now known by that name. Another
mscription in a similar character seems to be equally difficult of explanation. It is dated a year
earlier than the other and mentions a Datta Sen,
prince of Brahmans, of Sattapur. The inscription in the Tailangga character mentions, that
some person on the 3rd of Asharh performed his
ceremonies at Gaya, but the person has very
strangely omitted to mention his name.
On a stone beam here, are carved Brahma,
Narayan and Siva, with a female kneeling at each
end of the row of gods. Below is an inscription,
which relates to a J anardan, the son o'f Som, but
my people can give no rational explanation of what
he is said to have done, and the inscription seems
to have no connection with the image. Brahma,
it must be observed, according to Hindu legend has
four heads; but in his images, carved as usual in
relief, three only are visible, the fourth being behind. There can be no doubt, that the chief figure
in the cave of Elephanta, and which was certainly
the object o'f worship in that ancient temple, represents Brahma. Yet the imprudent zeal of some
of our orthodox clergy has grasped at the three
visible heads, as a proof of an universal belief in
the doctrine of a Trinity; just as if no rational
argument 'for this opinion had existed. Even, if
the number of heads in the idol had not been entirely mistaken, can it be supposed, that the truth
of any doctrine of Christianity requires the support of Hindu legend 1 Those who already believe
have no need of additional proof" and such assis~ance will undoubtedly excite the sneer of the
mfidel. Near it is an image, which represents one
o'f the milder forms of the female power, with the
lion of the Syrian queen or Cybele. The area of the
Vishnupad is so small that no good view of the
building can be had, which is the more to be regretted,__ as it pos1sesses much more elegance than
any Hindu structure that I have yet seen. It was
lately built by Ahalya Bai, the widow 'of Holkar;
and workmen were brought on purpose from Jaynagar, not only to build it, but to quarry the stones.
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The total length on the outside, as will appe~~
from .t he ground plan is only 82-! feet. so that 1
would make a small parish church; and the stone,
although well squared and very soft, has not b.Y;
any means been cut ~Ill\oo~h; yet the b~ilding l~
said to have cost 3,00,000 rs.and it requHe~ 1~ of
12 years' labour. The mandir over the obJec t
worship is an octagonal pyramid, probably 100 fee
high, w~th ~any mouldings ~xceedingly clumsYi
and much in the abominable style of the gr~a
gateways of the temples in the south of IndIa.
built by Krishna, king of Vijayanagar, suc~ a~
that of Kanchi or Conjeveram. The nat ~andlr ,0
porch in front is however a very n eat aHY WO lk ,
and consists of a square centre supporting a dom~
with a narrow gallery on three sides. The groUp
plan and elevation of one of the buttresses, Whlfh
support the roof, will give some idea of the who;.
My painters failed in an attempt at placing t e
who~e building in any thing like perspective. TFte
?ut.sIde. of the dome is peculiarly gracefu~.
S
m~nde IS not so light but still is highly pleaSIng t~
the eye. The columns are very neat, disposed fo~
and four in clusters; but owing to this, and to th eIr
h
being placed in a double order one above t.8
other, their dimen~ions are insignifican~, ~hich IS
the greatest defect m this part of the bUIldIng: 1
The masonry of the dome is exceedIng Y
?urious, and is of a kind that I believe is unknow~
m J!!urope; b~t on this subject I have at P!esen
no oook to WhICh I can refer. It was built wIthout
any' centre, and instead o'f being arched, consists .of
hOTIzo?tal rows of stone, each row forming a CIr~
cle bemg of less diameter than the one immediately below. The horizontal thickness o'f the
stone.s in each row is the same throughout. Each
row IS defined by two concentric circles, and t~.e
ends of each s,t one are defined by two of the radII.
The stones of each row are there'fore firmly wedg:ed
together, so that no power could force them. In~
war~s, and each joining of the same row is umted
by three clamps of iron let into both stones. The
clamp in the middle is quadrangular and passes
through the whole depth of the row.' The other
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two reach about two inches into the upper surface
of the stones; the outer clamp being in form of a
dove-tail, .t he inner jn that of a parall~logram, as
will appear from, the plan annex~d to the elevation
of the building. The key-stone is circular, with a
shoulder projecting over the edge of the uppermost
horizontal row. The workmen say that the dome
might have been constructed twice the size on the
same plan.
Although this temple is quite new, it has lost
much of its appearance from want of care. It especially is injured by an oozing of the lime, which
has made numerous large irregular marks on the
black stone, which the priests will never take the
pains to remove. I am indeed persuaded, that
they never will expend a farthing on the preservation of the building, for which they have the
utmost indifference; and as it is the object of worship alone that is sacred, I doubt much whether
they would have wished for the building, had not
the builder, all the time it was erecting, been an
excellent subject for their operations. The object
of worship at Vishnupad I was not admitted to
see. No positive refusal was given to my entrance
into the dark recess where it standsl; but I saw
that the people would be pleased at my not intruding. It is, I am told, a part of the rock, in which
there is a cavity, that resembles the impression
made in clay by a man's foot, but considerably
larger than the human size. It is supposed to
have been made by the foot of Vishnu, when he
stood on Gaya, in the attempt to hold down that
monstrous infidel.
In the sacred Mandir, near the impression of
Vishnu's foot is a Lingga, which is supposed to
have been placed there by the infidel Ban Raja,
often mentioned in my account of Dinajpur. And
near this also has been placed a very strange old
image, representing a man sitting on anothers
head, and holding a female on his Knee, as represented in drawing No. 18. In the porch has been
placed by Ahalya Bai a bull very rudely executed
in white marble.
The area by which the Vishnupad is sur-
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rounded is not only too small, but is very slovenly
and on the north side is enclosed by Vf:3ry mean
buildings; on the wes~ and south it has a high
wall. On the south side of the temple is an elevated terrace of brick and mortar called Swarga
Dwar, or the gate of heaven. It contains many
Linggas, ope of which is uncommonly indecent:
Into its perpendicular sides are built many old
images, on one of which representing Ganes are
several inscriptions, of which a copy is given (No.
19) among . the drawings. These inscriptions are
exceedingly irregular, and only some part legible,
and some of what is legible, the Pandit of the survey
does not understand. One part contains a date,
Samvat 1429 -(A.D. 1372), and mentions a Maharaja Prajapal who, as I have already said, ~ay
have been some person that had rebelled agamst
the Moslems.
Near this terrace is lying a broken pillar on
which there is an inscription in an old character,
of which a copy is given in drawing No. 20. It
seems to consist of two distinct parts. In one is
mentioned a Yavana-Raja Deva of a country called Khas, but he takes no titles to imply his having
been a king. It is datf:3d Samvat 1327 (A. D. 1270).
In the walls here as well as in other parts of
the district are built many representations of the
9 Hindu planets, that is the Sun, Moon, Manggal,
Budh, Brihaspati, Sukra, Sani, Rahu and Ketu, all
males, and the two last imaginary. These images
are called Navagraha and the planets form a row.
Here also are several stones containing similar
rows of figures representing the 10 incarnations of
Vishnu, one of which is represented in Drawing
No. 23, and has a short inscription, mentioning that
it was made by Habish Mal, by order of Marma
deva. It must be observed that the three Ramas
are here represented with exactly the same emblems, which is quite contrary to orthodox rule.
Such are common in the ruins o'f the district, as
are also small rude representations of what
are called, the Astha Saktis, such as in drawing
No. 24, of which the drawings No.7 and 22 already
described represent parts enlarged and more per-
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fect. The eight Saktis ought to be all females, but
,t hat is by ~o means the cas~ with these in question.
TheTe are several such in the walls round Vishpupad, but the one from which the drawing No. 24
was taken was found at Koch . Numerous other
images are scattered about Vishnupad, or built
into the walls by which it is surrounded, among
which are many Buddhas. In the drawings from
No. 45 to that in No. 48 a Buddha occupies the
same place which Brahma does in No. 47.
The east side of the area of the Vishnupad is
shut up by another temple, which Ahalya Bai
had commenced; and when her death put an entire
stop to its progress, th~ first order only of columns
had. been completed.
It seems to have been intended for a larger
building than the Vishnupad, and probably would
have been handsomer. It contains no less than 20
of the 45 places from No. 15 to 34 inclusive, where
offerings are made by those who pay for the highest license; yet the name (Shorasabedi), given to
these places and to the templ~ collectively, implies
that there should be only 16 pure places. The
temple is built on a bare rock, rather un-even and
rough on the surface, and there the eye of Hindu
faith, assisted by an outrageous imagination, discovers the marks left by the feet of 20 gods or re~arkable personages, who struggled with the
gIgantic Gaya, but to the frigid imagination of an
European these marks appear ;mere natural inequalities of the rock.
. On some of the stones of the pavement between
VIshnupad and Shorasabedi are short inscriptions; but such as have not b~en worn down by the
tread of pilgrims' feet, and are still legible, contain merely the names of persons who have visited
the place.
Between the Shorasabedi and the residence of
the spiritual guide of the Gayawalis is a small
rude temple of Nrisingha, whose image according
to the Brahmans, was placed here by Brahma.
~he temple js surrounded by s!llall irregular buil~
mgs more ancient than the tIme of Ahalya Bal.
In one of these buildings is an image of a man
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sitting with one leg hanging down, and .t he other
crossed, and said Lo represent Gorakshanath, a
very celebrated teacher am,ong the Hindus, who
preceded Sankar~charya, and who founded Lhe
order of Yogis, that r~ject the priesthood of the
sacred order. Similar images are numerous
among ·those taken from the ruins of temples of the
Buddhas. A r~presentation is given iI) Drawing
No. 25.
The door of the temple of Nris1ingha, which is
very sm,all, is constructed on a fine black stone
richly carved. The lintel has in the middle an
image of a Buddha, and on the back of the stone
is carved transversely an inscription of which a
copy is given No. 26. On a sltone over the lintel is
another short inscription of which a copy is given
No. 27. On a stone supporting the roof of the door,
behind the lintel, is a longer inscription: of which
a copy is given No. 28. It seems to be in two characters. One iSI totally illegible, by those who know
the Deva Nagri, Hindi and Bengali characters.
The other mentions that Yamamukh had 5 sons
named Sumana, Sukhi, Ritabi and Milandhri, all
untitled persons. Their elder brother (according
to one Pandit, but a younger according to another),
Sri Betal, came with Yumana Mali & ca. to Gaya.
On th~ wall of the temple, at the left hand of
the God, is a long inscription in a kind of the Deva
Nagri character. A copy is given No. 29. The
date is in the 15th year of the reign of Naya Pala
Deva, ~ut no oth~r era is given. It would appear
that Vlswarupa, the son of Sudraka came with
Baj.rap~ni from the s.outh and at Brahmapuri,
WhICh IS Gaya, they bUIlt a great house for certain
person~ ~alled Brahmabidang, and accomplished
all then mtentions by favour of Gadadhar.
North from the temple of Nrisingha are
several small apartments. In one of these are
heaped .many images partly Buddhistic, par.t ly
resem?hng. tho~e . of the orthodox Hindus; and
there IS ~n mscnp.tlOn, of which a copy is given No.
32. It IS. dated III the 7th year of Narayan Pal,
and ~e~tlOns that Bhanda Deva made an image
of Nrunngha. He was son of Barya Deva of
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Bibhadeva, SOIl: of Bam,a Deva Bhatt. The family;
does not appe;u tQ hav~ b~en .of great .c onsequence.
Bhatta, it must be observed, is .a c.o mmon t.i.tle
among" the Marhatta Brahmans.
\tv ithin thjs chamb~r is a s,mall apartment
containing a Siva Lingga, called the Phalgwiswar
.or Lord of the Phalgu, which is supposed to have
been plac~d there by Brahma. The door is of a
fine grain~d black slt one much or~amented with
images of four Buddhas sitting on the lintel.
Over .t he door is an inscription on an old pillar,
but part of it is built into the wall. Another inscription, entirely legible, is built into the wall of
the chamber, but its character is not entirely undersltood by !llY people. Th~ date would appear
to be Sambat 141 followed by some other cypher
,t hat is not legible, bu..t it must therefor~ be dated
between the year of our Lord 1353 and 1362. A
COpy is given. No. 33. In and about this temple of
Nrisingha ar~ a vast many images, partly scatter~d about, partly built into the wall. In the drawmgs fro!ll. No. 35 to 13 will be found representations of some of the most remarkable.
South from Nrisingha and between the Shorasabedi and the river, is a Dharmasala or place 'for
.t he accommodation of religious persons. In this
are several images. No. 34 and 44 represent two
of the moslt remarkable. The former is one of the
most terrific forms of the deity. Several similar
ones are to be found in different parts of the district, and th~y deserve the more notice, as one of
them is said to be the actual image that was the
chief object of worship with Jarasandha. It represents a man extremely emaciated, with many
hands brandishing various weapons, and clothed
in armour. He wears a crown, through which his
hair issues like flames; round his neck is a chaplet
of human headH, and in one of his hands he holds
a human head suspended by the hair. In another
hand he has a cup which, it may be presumed, is
filled with blood. He is s€ated on a man laid
prostrate. Under it is a short inscription, mentioning that a certain Dullabh, son of Atta, had
from pious motives :dedica~ed ~his God. The
16
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orthodox cpnLend that this image represenLs ,t he
female destructive power (Devi), although ,they;
acknowledge ,t hat ,Lhey have nowhere else seen
such representations of that deity, nor is .there the
smallest appearanco of the female breas,t.
No offerings are made in ,t he regular cours,e
of pilgrimage at either Gadadhar or Nrisingha, although it would appear that they had been endowed and adorned with buildings long before the
Vishnupad or Shorasabedi, and probably before the
publication of the Gaya Mahatma, The Gayawals are ;not their priests. The 3 orders of
Sannyasis in the neighbouring convent. a;nd a
Brahman Puj ari possess Gadadhar; N nsmgha
is now totally neglected.
I have ,t hus detailed all tha~ I observed
remarkable within the enclosure containing thc
Vishnupad, where no less than 21 offerings should
be made through the Gayawals; but unless the
votary is rich, they do not give themselves the
trouble to attend his worship at any of these
places, excf.3pt the Vishnupad. To the rich they
stick close, least the poor reader (Acharya) during
th~ir absence should be able to extract any private
gam.
I proceed to what ~s called the Pangchatirtha,
where five offerin!{s should be made through the
Gayawals; but ordmary votaries are entrusted to
these places under the care of a reader and the
Gayawal only attends the rich. The five places
are as follows.
Uttarmanas~ where one of the incarnations of
the su~ took his station on Gaya. This small
temple IS about half a mile nort.h 'f rom the Vishnupad,. a~d is built partly of stone, partly of brick,
but IS m very bad repair. It contains an image
of the sun, and 0'£ Sitala, the goddess of the
small pox. Near it is a petty tank supposed to
have been formed by Brahma.
. Between Uttarmanas and the entrance inLo 't he
,vlshnupad in the middle of the town, is a s,m all
tank sunk very deep, surrounded by buildings,
,and cal~ed :t he tank of the sun (SuryaKunda), although It was made by Brahma. It contains only
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a very little d~rty water, but has been lately lip.ed
with brick aI).d plast~r by Raja Mitraji~, and looks
well, the sides :thus lined bejpg from to 20 to 30
feet high, aAd th~ adj acent buildings being lofty;
and picturesqu~. At 3 corners of a terrace going
round the tank, on a level with the water, are
three of the Pangchatirthas, U dichi Kankhal and
Dakshinmanas. 1 have not learned the fable concerning the ' tw:o first, th~ -third is-the place where
one of the incarnatiops of the sun took his station
on Gaya. OJ} th~ west s~de of the tank is a small
.temple of the sun, which js generally admitted to
be the oldest temple now extant about the place,
and, if the Pandit from the south above-mentioned
~s correct, was built by Pratap Rudra, who lived
In the 13th century. Many images have been collected in the Nat Mandir or Porch, as curiosities
or ornaments, and r believe, have been all brought
from Buddha-Gaya, and entirely resemble the
usual works of that place.
Jihwalol is the 5th aDd last. of the Pangchatirthas, and is a part of the channel of the Phalgu
included in the space reckoned sacred. The name
implies to thrust out the tongue; but r have not
learned the reason assigned "for its being esteemed
holy, nor the origin of a name so strange.
r shall next mention what are called the
Ashta tirthas, which, from the name, should contain only 8 places of worship, but, as very usual
in Hindu mythology, as well as in their secular
affairs, the name signifies little, and under this
denomination there are 10 places where the pilgrims should make offerings through the Gayawals; but these priests scorn to attend there any
except the wealthy. The places are
.
1st. Ramgaya a temple on the east SIde of the
Phalgu opposite Ito Gaya, which r did IliOt visit. It
is alleged here that on .t~is spo~ Rama performed
his aevtions "for the SpIrIt of hIS deceased father,
Dasarath but this, as will be afterwards mentioned, is a c~ntested point, aI).d in fact few pilgrims go
to this temple.
. , ,,
'
2d. Sitakunda is on the oanK of the Phalgu
near the last mentioned place, nor did r :visit it.
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The people give out that ~he r~ver there Sometimes flows with milk.
3d. Gaya-sir, 01' the head of Gaya, is in the
town Gaya south from ,t he Vishnupad, and nearly
opposite to the ~wo last mentioned places of worship. The object of devotion is an excavaLion in
the rock, in the bottom of which are some lines
representing a man'sl head in the rudest form.
Over the cavity is a small temple very rude and
quite modern, although the place itself is perhaps
the original seat of the worship of Gaya.
4th. Gayakup is near Gaya sir. The name
means Gaya's well, and there is at the place an
octagonal well, but ilt is evidently quite recent, and
is acknowledged to have been made by a Nara
panth of Vara?apur, bUit it is said that a: small well
previously eXIsted. The present well IS no great
work.
5th. Mundaprishtha is a small temple on a
rocky eminence above the two last mentioned
places, and is the station which was occupied by
the Goddess Gauri-manggala, when she sat on ,t he
giant Gaya. The object of worship consists of
some irregular marks on the rock. .
6th. Near the last mentioned place is Adigaya.
This is the place where Vishnu in the form of
Gadadhar Slat on Gaya, and where -the offering is
made, is a smooth rock, on which several pilgrims
have carved their names. It is covered by a
small temple open on the sides, and supported by
a few short and rude columns of stones. Behind
it the Pujari has a good house.
7th. Dhautpad, or the purified foot, I did not
see.
8th. Bhim Gaya is on the ascent of the rocky
hill west from the above, and entirely without
the ~ow~ of Gaya. A deep rough hollow in the
gram~e IS supposed to have been made by the knee
of Bhlm, the son of Pandu when he worshipped
here. It is covered by a s~all rude temple like
that of Adi-Gaya.
9th. Goprachar is south from Bhim Gaya,
on the 0I?po~ite declivity of the hill. The object
of worshIp IS a rock covered with little cavities,
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which are suppos'e d to be the impression of cows
'feet. Over the sacr~d marks .a small open ~~!llp'le
has been built.
10th. Gadalol. This is a tank of no great size,
and full of weeds, a little south from the Goprachar. It so happened that there was a certain
person named Heti, who was the son of a Brahman.
by a female Rakshas, a very ugly black people,
that obey no law, but eat everything which their
appetites crave, and are a very strong and :violent race. This Heti was a devout person and
prayed with such success that the Gods decreed
him to be invulnerable.
On this he became exceedingly troublesome to Indra and other Gods.
At the same time there was an infidel (A sur)
named Gadalol of great size, and a fervent worshipper of Brahma, who one day asked the giant for
his bones, which the infidel most obligingly allowed the God to take. Of these bones the God
~ade a mace, which is shown to this day, projectmg from the water of the tank. It now, no doubt,
has every appeatance of mere stone; but .t hat, i.t
may be safely affirmed, makes no difference in the
credibility of the story. This mace Brahma lent
to Vishnu, and no provision against such a weapon having been made in the promise to Heti, his
brains were knocked out and Vishnu threw the
mace into the tank, where it remains to this day.
N ear this remarkable tank is a high and large
terrace, built of stone and brick, composed evidently of ruins. and having every appearance of a recent
work. On it is growing a Banyan tree, which the
orthodox call Akshaybat, and allege that it was
planted by Brahma. The Buddhists believe that
Gautama passed six years under its shade. The
tree is not large and has no mark of old age; but
may have been 'frequently 'renewed by slips from
successive stocks. It is supposed, however, to have
3 branches proceeding from the same root, one at
Gaya, another at Jagannath and a third at Prayag.
This is a place, where the Gayawals attend every
pilgrim, who visits the 45 places, as it is here that
~ll these perform the essential ceremony of offermg charity (Dakshina), and procure the Brahtnans
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declaration of their filial piety. p ,n der _~he tree ~s a
small temple of Siva, in the wall of which has been
buil~ an inscription (No. 52). It is dated in the
7th year of the reign of Gada Pal Deva, who has
,t he title of Nripat~ or Lord of Men. It menti(:>DS
that a Viswaditya made a feast. The inscriptIOn
was composed by Dharma sala, a physician, who
seems to have excelled in the unintelligible style,
as the Pandits find the utmost difficuHy: in making
out his meaning.
The pilgrims, who visit only 38 places, perform the same duties at the Chhota Akshaybat,
which I did not see. I t stands near the Shorasabedi.
A little east from the great Akshaybat is a
small tank called Brahma-Sarobar, and supposed
to have been formed by that God. Its north end,
where the pilgrims make their offerings, has been
lined with stone, but the lining has become ruinous. The Gayawals attend th~ rich alone to this
place.
The same is the case at a small temple built
close to its nor~h end, and called Kakb ali , but
where offerings are made to Yarna-Kak and Swan.
Yama is ~he judge of the infernal regions. Ka~,
a crow, and Swan, a dog, are supposed to be hIS
messengers, and these animals no doubt devour a
considerable portion of the Hindu race. Although
~h~ee offe~ings are made to these three personages,
It IS conSIdered as only one station. In fact, the
temple is very small and covers a rude excavation
in the rock. A few rude lines in the bottom of
this hole are supposed to represent the head of the
king of terrors.
I now proceed to describe the more distant
places that are attached to the great pilgrimage,
and are supposed to be placed on the extremities
of Gaya.
The worship at Buddha-Gaya seems to have
been so firmly established by long habit, that it
could not be altogether abrogated when the Vayu
Puran was composed: and a Banyan tree, which
grows behind the temple of Mahamuni, and which
the sec.t of Gautama consider as the centre o'f thi~
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earth, seems to have been selected as thi3 safest
object of veneration.
The orthodox allege that
it was planted by Brahma, and offerings are made
under it by all those who visit 45 places. In this
distant expedition th~ rich alone are attended by
the Gayawals.
About half a mile beyond the Nilajan, east
from Buddha-Gaya is a tank called Matanggabapi,
which at its north end has two small temples and
many images taken from the ruins of the former
place. The pilgrims, who visit 45 places, make
offerings here, a custom said to have been introduced by Markandeya Rishi, who is claimed as
.their teacher by a tribe of weavers in the south
of India that rejects the sacred order. These
weavers are strenuous worshippers of Siva, to
which God, under the name of Matanggeswar, the
temple here is dedicated.
The tank is supposed
to have been formed by Brahma. It has been
preLty large, but is now almost obliterated.
About half a mile further eas·t is a heap of
earth and bricks, rising into an eminence called
Dharmaranya, which is visited in the same
manner, a custom said to have been introduced by
Yudhisthir, who although usually called a son of
Pandu, is allowed to have been in fact the son of
Dharma by Pandu's wife, who was- of an intriguing disposition, having had five sons by an equal
number of Gods. On this eminence are four small
temples 6f brick. One contains an image of
ParRanath, standing on a throne evidently constructed for his support, and is visited by pilgrims
of the Jain religion. The other three are visited
by the orthodox. One, where the offerings are
made, is built over a pit like a, well, in which
Yudhisthir, usually called Dharma after his
father, performed the ceremony called Yag. Another temple contains what is called an image of
Dharma, and the 3rd an image called Brahma;
but I am persuaded that both images, as well as
many others built into the walls, have been
brought from Buddha-Gaya. The thrones on
which they are placed are made (if patched work,
and not a~ all suiti3d for the images which they
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support. The pilgl'irn,s who visit Dharmal'anya.,
always bathe in _~he Mohane river, some way lower
down; at a place where the r~ver is for a short way'
called Saraswati; but no offerings are made ~here
for the souls of their ancestors. An image of
:5araswati in a small temple on the bank of the
river ~s imagined to have been placed ~here by
Brahma.
These are ~he places which belong to the Gayawals; .two of the places which are visited by ~hose
who make 45 offerings, belong to the Dhamm or
Pretiya Brahmans, and are situaLed on the summits of two hills north from Gaya.
The one is immediately adjacent to the
Phalgu, and is commonly named Ramsila; but I
am informed that its ancient name was Pret'parbat
or the hill of the ghost. At the bottom of the hill,
on the bank of th~ Phalgu, is a small neat temple
of Siva, built after the Muhammedan fashion, with
a dome, and erected about 20 years ago by Tikayit
Ray, the Diwan of the Nawab Vazir. Adjoining
to it is constructed a tank lined with masonry,
which receives the waters of the river when it rises.
Both tank and temple are constructed of rude
masses of stone covered with plaster.
From this temple of Siva to the top of the hill,
Krishna Basu, well known at Calcutta as having
lately been an active servant of several gentlemen,
has constructed a vyay. Where the hill is steep,
the way is in form of a stair; where the declivity,
is moderate, it is in form of a sloping pavement.
It is built chiefly of rough fraaments of stone from
the hill, united with lime and is ruder than could
be well i~agined. In th~ rainy season the stones
are. so slIppery that many 0'£ the pilgrims have
suffered sever~ falls and cursed the contriver of
such a work. The ascent is no doubt easier, but
the descent is vastly more dangerous than the
former road. Towards the top of the stair on the
left,. is a small temple made of rude sto~esl , and
dedIcated to Rama, and it is from ' this, no doubt,
that ~he present name 0'£ the hill is derived. It
contams images called Rama Sita and Hanuman
but ~hey; .differ from, any, that I have see~ :unde;
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~hese names. That. of Sita js brok(jn, and half of
It has been thrown out of the 'temple, which seems
to have giveD. 110 off~D,ce. nor even exci~ed enquiry.
On the summit of the hill has been constructed a
qu~drangular terrace of s~one, mostly of granit-e,
whICh m,ust have b~en brought from some distance, the hill itself being of another nature. On
this terrace is a small Mandir of cut granite, which
contains a Lingga. ID.. front of this Krishna Basu
has erect~d a small porch, but the temple itself is
older than ~he ~emory of man. The PretiyaBrahmans have no tradition concerning it, except
that the image cam,e there without human aid, and
in the Vayu-Puran it is mentioned by the name of
Rames.
The temple has evidently been built of
ruins, as many of the ornaments could not have
been intended for the places which 'they now
occupy, having been placed without regard to
symmetry. To judge from the same rule, the
stones of the terrace have also been taken from
ruins. This. t~rrace was probably once larger, and
has been rebuilt by Krishna Basu, as many stones
of the same granite have b~en built into .t he sit air
which he constructed.
Some miles w~st northerly from Ramsila is
the other place of worship belonging to the
Dhamins, and called Pretsila, or ~he rock of the
ghost. About 20 years ago, a good road, with a
row of trees on each hand was made between the
two places by Madanmohan Datta of CalcuttaJ
who was dew an to the board oJ trade. What is
properly called the Pretsila is a perpendicular
rock, 8 or 9 feet high, projecting from the summit
of a rocky s'teep peak, the highest of a small cluster
of hills. This peak is, I think, higher and steeper
than Ramsila. At its botbDm is a small tank and
some buildings (Dharma salas) for the accommodation of Itravellers. The as.c ent is by means
oJ a stair constructed by the same Madan Mohan
and as rude as that on Ramsila, but much steeper,
although not so long. Most of the stones are rude
fragments taken from the hill, but many are .of
squared granite taken, I presume, f~om some rUll!'
I~ is said, iD.deed, thl1t they w~re taken from a stall~
.17
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that formerly exis,ted, and that had been entir~lY;
constructed of such s't ones, but had b~come rulD:ous and was very narrow" I observed one fragment of a pillar built into .t he stair, which :r,nay
have been taken from an old temple, which, It IS
said, was on the hill. The buildIngs at present
.t here are very p~tty and quite modern, as they;
have been entirely constructed by Ahalya Bai and
Madanmohan. This person's name is carved on
several steps of the stair, and by its sid~ have been:
collected a good many; images, avowedly brought
from different parts of th~ vicinity, where many
such are found scattered. They are considered
merely as objec.ts of curiosity or ornament, and no
attempt ha~ been made to render any of them, but
one , an object of worship. This is call~d Brahmapad, and represents the impression of two human
feet on a square stone. The original object of
worShip on this hill, .a s I have already mentioned,
seems to have been a rock supposed to have been
the residence of some spirit that was a terror to
the vicinity, and this so far is still considered as
the chief place, that ~he offerings are made at i~s
bottom, nor is any building adjacent. Near it, IS
placed a stone containing the image of a male wIth
two arms, having seated on his knee a sma:ll
female . It is one of the most common figureS In
the ruins of the district, and, I have no doubt, haS
been taken from some of these. Such images are
us?-al~y called Gauri-Sangkar or Haragauri, but
thIS IS called Pret-Bhawani or the Goddess of
ghos,ts.
I stood some time near Pretsila the rock o'f the
ghost, in silent commiseration of human imbeci~ity, which here is conspicuous in a most disgustmg form. One dirty ian or ant priest led up
the pilgrims one after the ~ther to the rock, and
jn the most careless and hurried manner and quite
devoi~ of all appearance of reverence fo~> the pl~ce
or deIty, told each what to do concludina wIth
the words, "give me a paysa." This was pr~bably
the whole sum originally demanded, but it is repeated merely as a matter 0'£ ancient form; for,
.a lthough the :votaries, with every appearance of
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de:votion, djd punctually whatev~r plUIIl,mery ~he
pnest direo.ted, ,n o one offered the paysa, whIch
they too well known would have b~en rejected with
Scorn. Another fat, half-naked dirty fellow leane~ carelessly, with hjs back agai:o.s!t the rock, and
wIthout deigning to notice them i:o. the smallest
degree, allowed the pilgrims to prostrate themselves and kiss his feet. Th~ pilgriPls were afterwards tak~n to another place, where their thumbs
were ti~d together with garlands, and they were
kept in this situation until they and .t he priest of
the day came to an agreement about the amount
,t o b~ paid. During the whole time I was on the
hill, there was the utmost tUPlult; the priests and
other religious mendicants were bawling for
money, and the votaries, who had performed
their devotions, and w~re now roused to a consideration of the means they h~d for returning
home, were soliciting moderation.
Although tahe rock of the ghost is still held in
v~neration, the grand objec~ of credulity on this
hIll is a rock on which it is said Brahma made a
golden mark. On the surface of a fiat rock an
octagonal spac~, about 2 'feet in diameter, has been
surrounded by a notch, the angles of which are so
sharp that is seems to have been lately cut; but
some inequaliti~s on the surface are supposed to
represent the im'pression of the God's feet, and it
is, supposed that three streaks of gold pass along
the surface. I t is under a v~ry small building,
open on all sides. I advanced within about 8 feet
?f it, and the people at my desire washed it, for
It is usually covered with some inches of dirt; but
even with the assistance of a glass I could see
nothing like a yellow mark. Some of my people,
however, thought themselves more fortunate;
although they do not venture to say that they saw
gold, they thought that they saw somewhat like a
degree of yellowness, and probably some such appearance existsl.
Near this sacred mark some priests have collected various old images from the neighbourhood,
and having given them names" pretend to beg on
their stre.n gth. They dq not as yet seem to have
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had much success, as ~hough exceedingly clamor·
ous, they had every appearance of poverty.
I shall now mention the other places near
Gaya that ar~ often"visited by pilgrims, although
no tax is demanded from those who visit them,
nor are they considered as of any efficacy in delivering the souls of the departed from the abode of
punishment (P retloka), and the priests who have
charge of them are of the ordinary race of men.
Their various virtues are celebrated in the Gaya
Mahatma, a portion of the Vayu Puran.
The temples of Gadadhar, Gayeswari, Phalgeswar and Nris1ingha, within the enclosure of the
Vishnupad, and the bathing place in the Mohane
called Saraswati are of this description, and have
been already mentioned.
The te~"ple of Pundarikaksha, although dedicated to one o"f the forms of Vishnu, created to
keep down Gaya, is among this class. It is near
Bhim-gaya, but I did not Bee it.
The temple of Janardan, another form of
Vishnu created for the same purpose, is situated
on the hill above Bhim-gaya, that is called
Bhasmakuta. The temple is a small brick
pyramid with a porch in front. Before this is
lying an inscription in a modern character, but
much defaced; a copy is given, No. 53.
.
~ayatritirtha is a small temple with a staIr
le~dmg down to the Phalgu, situated, as I have
saId, on the banks o"f that river a little below the
'~ishnupad. The temple contains the image of
trayatn, on~ of the Goddesses assembled to hold
G~a.
"
"
Sabitritirtha is a small temple on the summit
of one of the hills, which compose the ridge west
from Gaya, and situated nearly about the middle
?f the ridge on its south side. It contains an
Image of Sabitri, another Goddess who came to
h?l~ .Gaya; but I did not visit it, although in its
vIc~mty there is a very convenient perforation
whI~h has obtained the strange name of Brahma
yom (BrahI?-a cunnus). Regeneration by passing
through thIS aperture removes all sin At the
foot of the hill }S a di~ty pool lined with rough'
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stones and called Sabitrikunda. The temple on.
the hill, and an adjacent hall (Dalan), for refreshing pilgrims, were lat ely built by Balaji Pandit, a
Marhatta chief.
Bisala Siva is a small temple and tank near
Sahebgunj, that. I did not visit.
Akasgangga is a spring issuing from the east
end of the N.E. peak of the range of hills, west
from Gaya. This peak is called Gridhrakuta in
Sangskrita and Murli in the vulgar dialect. On
,t he north side of the spring is a temple of Bhairav,
where on Tuesdays many assemble to worship
and where a Kanphatta Yogi resides. Souibh
from Akasgangga is a dirty pool called Godabari
or KasikUlndatirtha, which is considered as
sacred.
Adjacent to this is a cluster of sacred places.
A small tank called Vasishtakunda was formerly
resorted to for the purpose of bathing; but a
gentleman named Seton having cut a road
through. it, its water and efficacy have disappeared .. ThIS gentleman having found a Lingga
durmg the operation, gave it to Raja Mitrajit, who
has placed it in a neat little temple. This seems
to have entirely satisfied the people, as I heard no
sort of complaint about the violation of their
sacred place. , In this respect the Hindus indeed
have a degree of moderation that cannot be too
much admired or praised. Clos<e by the Godabari
are two small temples of Siva, one dedicated to
Papmochan alone, the other to Papmochan and
RinI?ochan. Near them is a well of very recent
fabrlCation called Gridhra-kup, and a Banyan
tree called Gridhra Bat. This shades a terrace on
which are placed many old images collected from
various places. Opposite to the tree is a temple
of Siva called the Gridhreswar, all places< celebrated in the Gaya Mahatma.
South from thence and between the hill ali
which Bhim-gaya stands and the south entrance
into the town, is a tank called Baitarani after a
pool near the residence of Yama, in which the
souls of dead persons are boiled, unless they have
had the preQaution of bathing in,. the t~rre$tri~l
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pool; and unless, while yet. on its banks, they take
the opportunity of giving a few cows ~o ~he
Brahmans. On the west side of this tank a SIva
named Markandeyeswar placed itself very long
ago, and has in modern Limes been covered by a
small Mandir with a porch in front.
.
West from thence, and from the Akshaybat. IS
a small ruinous tank which has been lined wIth
brick, and is named'Rukmini kunda. It is still
frequented by many. NorLh from thence, towards
the hill, is one of the largest temples in the place,
which is called the Prapitamaha or great-grandfather. The image is a Lingga, wiLh one human
face carved on its side to represent Vishnu, and a
thread to represent Brahma, a mystery that the
Panda attempted to explain, although it was ~en
?-ered more difficult by the three gods being ,!nlte~
In ~he e.mbrace of Gauri . The temple conSIsts 0
a MandlI' and porch, the latter of which supports
5 pyramids. The foundaLion is of stone, and ~he
upper parts of brick. In the wall is built an lDscription on sLone, of which a copy is giv.en, No.
54. It is dated in the 1277 (A. D. 1220) of Vlkrarn~i
and states that Mantreswar Kamadeva of the JalJ.1
tribe, son of Ajayapal, came with his wife to Gal:~
anp. performed the ceremonies. Also that RaJa
deva, Jaitrapal and Gaja Sen worshipped at Gay~.
These persons assume no title and therefore weI,e
n~t person~ of any dignity; nor is any pr~nce s
~'elgn mentIoned . The Prapitamaha is mentlOne?III the Gaya Mahatma, but is now neglected, as It
~a~ not mentioned in a list of holy places . noW
VISIted that I procured from the most intellIgent
persons about Gaya, and I saw it by accident.
The inscription seems to have no sort of conne.c~ion with the temple, and has merely been bUllt
mto the wall.
. 'West from thence, along the south face of the
hIll, a!e two places frequented by the pilgrims; b~t
very lIttle remarkable. The first is called Kotlti!tha or the 10 million, with a small temple of
SIva (K?teswar), and an lnsgnificant tank. The
second IS another Siva named the Anadi-Lingg a
flud Kapiswar. The former name implies that it
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came without aid, apd th~ latter that he is the G9d
of monkies.
Singrai is a small temple on the plain, north
from .t he above mentioned ridge. Itisl not menLioned in the Gaya Mahatma, and is supposed to
have been established about 250 years ago. In the
month of Sraba:r;t. a fair is held on the plain for five
days, and is at~end~d by from five .to six thousand
people.
In a s)llall valley sunounded by the hills of the
ridge that extends west from Gaya, is standing an
jmage in, stone of a cow giving suck to a calf, such
as .is commonly represented. in the Jain mOllUments of the Sou;t h of India. It is called Dhenukaranya. Two or three thousand people go to the
place from Singrai and some make offerings.
There is no priest , nor is the place mentioned in
the Gaya Mahatma. Adja,cent to the image al')e
some foundations of old buildings.
About 14 miles from Gaya is a town named
Koch, where there is a considerable temple of
brick in form of a quadrangular tower, of which
the annexed drawing was made by Khan Bahadul',
son of Raja Mitrajit. This contains a Lingga ,
which has a priest and endowment, and is an object
of worship. It is attributed to the Kol Rajas,
which would confirm the tradition that these chiefs
governed the country immediately previous to the
Muhammedan conquest ; for the building is so
entire, that it cannot be supposed of much greater
antiquity. But all around there are many ruins in
a state of much greater decay, and I think it probable, that these are the work of the Kol, and that
the temple has been erected with part of their
materials. This in fact is confirmed by the traditjon of the priest, who says, that he knows nothing
of the Kol, and that the temple was built by a certain Raja Bhairavendra, but when, or where he
lived, is totally unknown. It would seem, as if the
temple had been surrounded by a colonnade, many
pillars lying round it, and there being on all sides
some traces of a building. The columns are of
granite, and of a curious structure, but do not exceed four 'feet in length'. Before the temple are
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lying many jmages, which have been collected
from the neighbo:uring ruins. There is also a
stone containmg a row of deities sitting on various
animals. Although some of the figures are evid.ently male, my people allege, that it represents
eIght celebr~te.d forms of the female power; h~t
on the spot .It IS called the nine planets. There IS
also a row of figures like the 10 Avatars, but the
place of Buddha is supplied by Radha. The only
inscriptions are two short ones, on the back of the
stones containing images of Buddhas.
The head
of the one and feet of the other were broken. The
inscription on the stones commencing " Ye Dharm.a
H etu" and endina " Evamvadi M ahasramana" IS
the form of dedic~tion common on the images of
1,his district, that undoubtedly represent Buddhas,
and is considered farther as a clear proof of any
imaO"e on which it is found, having been erected
by sOol~e person who worshipped these law~i v.ers.
Some images are also scattel:ed on the pnnCIpal
heaps of ruins, on part of. whlCh the town '1of Koch
is situated, a~ some dIstance south from the
present temple. At Barawang, about 10 miles
westerly from Tikari, is a tank and some heaps of
bricks, concerning which no tradition whatever
remains. Under a tree have been collected some
broken images, among which may be traced two
like Gadadhars, a Nrisingha, and one which seems
to me to represent a marriage, with the gods look~ng on a~ ~itness .. Nort~ some way from thence
IS the pnnCIpal ruIn attnbuted to the Kol Rajas.
It would appear to be a parallelogram of 1100 by
750 'feet, enclosed with an earthen rampart
strengthened by very irregular bastions, which extend across a counterscarp. The rampart and
counterscarp are 100 feet thick. and from 30 to 24
f~et high, and are surrounded by an enormous
dItch, 3?~ feet wide. Many heaps containing
broken oncks are placed irregularly through th.e
area. and. may have been buildings of a very conSIderable SIze, especially one closing an area of 70
fee~ square. There are no images about the ruins',
whlCh a~pe~r to be of very great antiquity, the
whole bUlldl!lgs being r~duced to earth, with a few
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fragments of br~ck, interPlixed, as is usual i;n most
of the ruins attributed to the Kol; but this is the
only one that would appear to have b~en fortified,
and was probably the stronghold of their principal
.chief, who resided at Buddha-Gaya. The inferior
chiefs wer~ probably prohibited from fortification.
On the outside of the ditch has been a tank about
600 feet by 3,60, and ~ts greatest length ~xtending
from north to south. Kauyadol is a very remarkable granitic peak on the southern boundary of
this division, and adjacent to the Barabar hills"
which contain many remains of antiquity; but
these are in another division, and shall be afterwards described. J arasandha is, said to have been
wont to stand with a foot on ~ach hill, and to throw
bricks at the wives of Krishna when they were
bathing in Gujjarat. The sling with which he
threw the bricks reached to Chhapra beyond the
Ganges.
The most remarkable ruin at Kauyadol is a
temple of the Buddhig,ts, on the north side of the
rock. .T?is has probably consisted of a small
pyramIdICal shrine for containing the idol, and had
towards th~ west a large low roofed porch, supported by several rows of columns. The shrine has
fallen, but the image is seated in its place, and by
all the neighbourhood is called Buddha Sen or
~eneral of the Buddhas (see Drawing No. 69). The
~mage is of a colossal size, and is made of fine indurated black potstone, with which the inside o'f the
shrine seems to have been incrusted, and carved
with many figures of Hindu legend, fragments of
Which are scattered about. The porch seems to
have been about 44 yards long by 30 wide, and
probably has not exceeded 8 or 10 feet in height.
I t has been evidently constructed of brick, but
from many fragments scattered about, the doors
and windows hav'e probably been of cut granite.
Ten or twelve of the columns which supported the
roof, are still standing erect in their places, and are
granite of the rude order, most common in this district (No. 70). All along the north face of the hill,
on both sides of the temple, the rocks adjacent to
the plain contain numerous j~ages carved jI)., r~.18
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lief, and p:luch more rudely executed than us~al,
owing, I presrUm~, to the hardness of the matel'lal,
which is granite, while most of the images ar~
carved on potstone. This most common by far of
these figur'es (Drawing No. 71) represents the
female destrucLiv~ power killing a buffalo; and although called by the same name J agadamba,
differs som'e what from those commonly carved on
potstone (such as No.5 &c.). Differences may be
also observed between the common figures on potstone, and some of the other figures carved on
these rocks, of which specimens have been represented in the drawings from No. 7'2 to No. 76; b.ut
these differences are not greater than often eXIS t
among different images on the potstone. Am~ng
others are several images of the Buddhas" whIch
appear to me to connect the: whole with the temple
of Buddha Sen.
The most remarkable thing
among these carvings is a stone like an altar, of
which the four fac~St are represented in No . 74.
These works are usually attributed to the people
called Chero. Towards,the N.W. corner of the hill
are some heaps of bricks, said to be the remains
of ,t he house of some Raja, but two traditions
prevail in the neighbourhood. Some allege that he
was a Chero, and others say ,t hat he was a Bandawat, and no doubt this tribe 0'£ Rajputs posses~
ed the eastern parts of the district at the time of
the Muhamm-edan conquest. Near the temple on
the top of a great fragment of rock that has rolled
from the hilll has been perched a small building
of brick, the den probably of some' wretched ascetic. A Srotriya Brahman has the property of all
the images about the hill; and although he has no
endowment, makes, a subsistance by the fears of
his neighbours and the image of Buddha Sen is the
principal object of worship, although several
others receive an occasional daub or red lead or
Oil: This Brahman says that his ancestors ha,:e
enJoyed the office for 7 or 8 generations', but he IS
a very Silly ignorant creature. On being asked
how. he came to worship Buddha, he replied that
the Ima~e was made by Buddha Sen, but represented Bhau!1v, a legitimate object of worship. The
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Pandit of the survey thi,nks it probable .that hi~
ancestor, finding the people .afraid of th~ ~JIlage~,
took upon himself the worshIp, a~d to satIsfy hIS
conscience bestowed on Buddha Sen the title of
Bhairav, tp which destructive powel~ the image
has not the most distant reseJIlblance. In several
other places, however, of t.his district, a similar
change of na:rn,es has taken place.
Near the templ~ is buried Hesamuddin Shah,
to whom probably it owed its destruction. The
monument is under a tree, upon a tIe'r race constructed of pillars, capitals, doors, windows &ca., probably taken from the temple, which his zeal had
destroyed. A good many of the faithful invoke the
assistance of his holy person.
I now proceed to describe ,t he ruins of
Buddha-Gaya, at one tiJIle probably the centre of
religion in India, and the residence of a powerful
king. I am informed by th~ Mahanta of the
Sannyasis, who now possesses the great convent at
the place that, when his predecessor Chetan Giri
(:ame, which may be perhaps 120 years ago, it was
entirely overrun with bushes and trees, and the
sect of the Buddha in its vicinity may be considered as completely extinct. A few persons indeed
came occasionally from distant countries to visit
its ancient monuments. Last year (1811) a man of
som·e rank with several attendants came from a
country called Tamra-dwip, Maha Amarapura
Paigu, sent by Maha Dharma Raja in the 67th year
of his age, a Kshatri o'f the family of the sun.
!his is no doubt the king of :t he Burmans, and we
mfer from this that the old man since the [year]
1795, when I visited his capital, has been induced
to set up :t he doctrine ,of east. In the [year] 1795
the priests of Buddha were seriously alarmed at
the influence, which the Brahmans had then
acquired.
Some years before, the king of Ava sent two
m'essengers, who, in spe~ing Hindustani, called
themselves Vazirs, by whlCh I know they meant
officers of government. They were in search of the
holy places rendered remarkable by the actions of
(}Iltutama! and took' with them, the water of many
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sacred streams and po.ols to. .form a bath 'for t.hej~
master.
- Both these people had books, by the assistance
of which they pretended to trace Lhe holy places,
and to detail their his Lory .
.
It would appear that the Sannyasis have ~n
some degree been infected with the superstition of
the place, and confounded by its numerous images,
which have struck them with awe
The first
Mahanta resided in the ruin of the te·mple, and his
different successors have purposely erected sever~l
small buildings, both near the old temple, and In
their convent in which they have placed many of
the most remarkable and entire images, and they
have placed in the walls of the buildings raised for
other purposes, a still gI'eat~r number, both of
images and inscriptions .. ThIs, the Ma~anta say,s,
Was partly done with a VIew to ?rnament, an.d vart~
ly with a view to pres'e rve the Images from lDJury,
both of which views miO'ht have been unaccompanied by religious awe~ but that this last h!1s had
some effect I am persuaded 'f rom several CIrCUIDstances: 1st. The Mahanta always spoke of
Gautama by the names of Muni or Bhagawan, the
former signifying holy, and the latter deiLy; 2dlr·
he continued to harbour and support one of hIS
Sannyasis, who had been converted by the messengers from Ava, and now altogether rej ects the doctrines of the orthodox. This person accompanied
me to such of the places in the district as had been
pointed out to him as holy by the messengersl fro:r.n
Ava, and told me what he recollected of theH
discourse. 3r~ly.
Th.e Mahanta gives an al~O"\~
anCe to a famIly of RaJPuts, which acts as PUJanS
to the te~-p'le, and not only takes care o'f various
small ",?ulldlngs erected by his predecessors among
the rums and of the sacred tree but offers flowers
~n.d water to Mahamuni, and p~eserves him from
l~]Ury .. These Rajputs are orthodox, and reconc~le then duty to their consciences by having
glVen orthodox names all the images of which they
~ave ch~rge, and by considering Mahamuni as an
ll1CarnatlOn of Vishnu.
In the town of Gaya ~s a pretty large t~mple
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,c alled Krishna-Dwarika, which is not :meIl;t~oned in
,t he Gaya Mahatma, nor has it acquired any considerable celebrity; but the Gayawals have built a
Baithak-Khana or place of assembly, where they
discuss the news wbich interest themselves, such
as the arrival or conduct of pilgriPls, and where
they play at cards, talk to parrots, or amuse themselves in any other manner equally laudable. A
vast number of images are scattered about the
area, or buil~ into the walls. One is an emaciated
armed male figure rendered most hideous by
having three heads. This is not seated, but is
dancing on a human body. Another perhaps still
more terrific, Although called the Great Mother,
it is an unarmed male with four legs, sixteen
arms, and seven heads. In each hand it has an
animal on a plate, as if dressed for fooa'. It is
dancing on four mens' bodies, two prostrated, and
two ready to be crushed. The girdle and crown
are ornamented with human heads, and on that,
which terminates the crown, is seated a Buddha.
Round this chief figure eight female armed furies
are dancing on an equal number of human
carcasses,
In the wall surrounding the area has been built
an inscription of which a copy has be~n given
(No. 60). This states that Viswaditya, son ,of
Sudraka, brother o'f Deva-J?inatanandana, a Dwijabara (said to mean a high Brahman), built a
~andir and garden at Gaya, and placed in it some
Images which, 'from the description, the Pandit
thinks were those of Siva under the name Paritosh
and of Vishnu with the two wives of the latter.
The inscription was composed by Bajidaidya
Sahadeva, and the buildings were erected by Satta
Soma, the son lof Briddha Soma, in the 15th
year of the reign of N ayapal, king of the whole
world. No traces of any such building nor images
remain',
On the whole it would appear that the first
buildings at this Gaya were erected during the
government of the Pal Rajas, who immediately
preceded the Muhammedan conquest, a~d by per~ons of Jittle note, ~he reignipg famjly being of the
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Buddhist sect. It must also be observed ~hat
in these princes' government the reign of the prince
seems to have been the era most cOJIlmonly
employed.
There are many other places of worship near
Gaya; but I shall pass them over as less remarkable. At a distance from Gaya also are many:
places of worship; but most of them are more remarkable for the Tuins near them, than for the reputation of sanctity which they now enjoy.
J ambukaranya is a place on the banks of the
Yamuna river, 6 miles west from Gaya, where
there is a fair occasioned by people who assemble
there to bathe.
Kaspabahiya about 6 miles northerly from
Tikari has a temple of Tara Devi, which I visited.
I found three Brahmans of the family of the priest
busily engaged in reading prayers, and not willing
to be interrupted by the queries of a Mlechchha.
The building is s.m all, cons,t ructed of brick and
mud, evidently quite recent, and situated on a
heap of bricks and stones which seems to be a
ruin. At Gaya I had heard tha~ the temple was
200 years old, but that probably had fallen, and a
smaller had lately been built on the ruin. On asking the priests concerning the ~ra of the temple,
one of them replyed in a surly voice, not usual
among the Hindus, that it was built in the Satyayug or age of virtue; but another judiciously observed tha~ it was needless to ask when a temple
was built, as the Gods are not the work of men.
In fact, the answer of a priest concernig this subject cannot in .genera:l be expected to prove satisfactory. The Image IS of the human size, and
being covered from the chin to the heels with a
cotton cloth, a good deal resembled an old Indian
waiting maid; nor could I in decency expect that
the Brahmans would allow me to uncover its
nakedness. I strongly, however, suspect from
~he headdres~ of stone and features, that the image
m place of beIng a Goddess, is similar to that called
~adadhar (~o. 6), one of the most common images
m .eve,ry rum of the district. Many images were
b\l~lt lUtQ the wall I and many broken ones were
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lying near the door, and all occasionally are allo'Yed a daub of red lead as a .mark of respect; for In
this district an im'age is not disqualified by being '
hroken. The images that I noticed were as follows.
Several like Gadadhar, called here Vasudeva;
several Linggas and some Gauri-Sangkars: these
are common in every part of the district. A
female with s~veral ar.ms standing on a lion, such
as No. 55, is not so usual, although it is found in
several other places, nor have I heard the natives
give it any appropriate name. The Brahmans
being unwilling to communicate, I applied to the
village people, who told me that Taradevi had
been an oilmans wife of great sanctity, who met
here a raja named Bala, an outrageous tyrant that
seized on every beauty to gratify his lust. Tara,
?eing afraid of her virtue, prayed to her protectIng Goddess, and both she and the Raja were
turned into stone. The virtuous Tara is now in
the temple, and Bala Raja stands in a Mango grove
~t s<:>me di~tance. He is an image carved as usual
In hIgh relIef upon a slab.
It exceeds human size,
and is surrounded by a heap of bricks, which seem
to have been a temple, and I have no doubt that
he was the object of worship. He is standing, has
only two arms, and appears to me to represent a
Buddha. There is a short inscription over his
head; but I came upon him by mere accident, and
was not prepared to have drawings made. Near
are several broken images of a small size, that
were probably in the temple as ornaments. Two
of them were pretty entire, one of Ganes, the other
of a Goddess with two arms sitting on a lion, which
I have seen no where else. I was informed by two
decent young men of the village that for a considerable extent in that vicinity are scattered heaps
of bricks, and that people in digging them for
mat.erials had laid open 10 or 12 0'£ these heaps
and found them to have been temples. Among
these had been Bala, the story concerning whom
and Taradevi is quite contrary, not only to reason,
but to legend; for Tara is an incarnation of Kali.
Having far to go when I came to the place, I could
not visit all these places, whi~h are a.t consid~r-
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was an image callod Kuber, buL it has no resemblable distances. I visiLed only one, in which there
ance to No. 37, which is called by Lhe same name.
lL represenLs a man, wiLh tWIO arms and Ilo win~s,.
sitting and supporting on his shoulders a male.w,lLh
4 arms. It resembles what is called Vishnu ndmg
on Garur, but the latter oughL to be winged. The
women of the villages, as they pass, pelL the upper
part of the images with bricks, alleging that he is an
unnatural uncle, riding on the head of his sisLe.r's
son. This place has certainly been either a ?lty
or the situation of an extensive religious estabhshment. There are no traces of fortifications, nor
any tradition of ~ts having been .the residence. of
a king, bu~ the VIllagers say that It was the resIdence of Kasyap, who is perhaps the Gaspa of the
people of Ava, the Buddha who preceded GauLama
as a lawgiver, and who, I believe, is the same wiLh
Sakya, an ancestor of that personage as is mentioned in the Amarkosh.
At Makpa, a little north from Tikari, is a
Lemple which contains an image of Varaha, that
is a very common figure in the temples of the
Buddhas, a.nd is supposed to have been made bJ:'
a Kol Raja. The temple belongs to a Sannyasl
and is endowed.
At Jauyapahar, about 6 miles eas,t from Gaya,
is a temple which contains 5 images, that are supposed t? have been .placed there by a Kol R~)a.
The chIef of these Images is called Sahildevl, a
~oddess unknown to my assistants; nor did I see
It. The temple was. lately rebuilt by a merchant!
and looks well at a dIstance. A Dasnami Sannyasl
is the proprietor and hires a Brahman to perform
worship.
About 5 miles S.E. 'from Gaya, on the side of
an o~d tanK, I found an old temple, which I ~m
told IS named Vagiswar, but it is a total rum,
although a Sannyasi is proprietor, and has some
~and. It has ~o~tained 3 images; 2 are Buddhas
m the usual slttmg posture; the third resembl~s
that of Gadadhar (N o~ 6). This temple also is saId
to have been founded by the Kol Raj as.
About 13 coses. S. E. from Gaya, OIl the summit
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of a high granit~c ridg~, is said to be carved in the
human figur~ the re£resentation of a G.od cal~ed
Gurubasini, who seems to be a very ancIent deity
of th.e aboriginal tribes. There js no priest, but
many people~ when afraid .of any disaster, go to
the pJace and offer sacrifices., taking with them a
Purohit. Most of the inhabitants pear belong :to
rude aboriginal tribes.
About 10 miles east from Gaya is a village
named Pali, where there have been three temples
attributed to a Kol Raja, and said to have been.
dedicated to Siva. The largest, by the side of a
tank, is a considerable heap of brick and stones,
which was probably the building erected by the
Kol. On the summit has been erected a more
modern small temple of granite, which probably,
?ontained a large Lingga that has been thrown
mto the tank, probably by some zealous Moslem,
and the small ~emple of granite has been broken,
although some oJ the stones still remain in their
places. Proj ecting 'f rom among' them is a mass of
black potstone resembling the lintel of a door, on
one end of which is carved a Buddha, sitting in
the usual posture. On the summit of another heap
is placed a Lingga, but this has evidently been done
after the heap was a ruin. Near it is lying a long
stone of hornblende much curved. It contains
four male figures sitting in the usual posture of
the Buddhas, but each has 4 arms, which I never
observed either in Ava or Nepal. They differ from
the Brahma (No. 57) in having only one head.
They are intended no doubt to represent deities,
as many figures near them are in a posture of
adoration.
In my acc.ount of the religion o'f the Burmans
(Asiatic Researches, vol. VI, page 268) it is mentioned, that four gr_e at lawgivers or Godls of the
~uddhists, have appear.ed on this earth, accor.dlllg to the Italian orthography of the mlSCliauchasam, Gonagom, Gaspa and Godama, the
doctrine of the latter being alone followed in that
country. In Ceylon the same is the case, and the
names of the four lawgivers, according to Captain
Mahony's orthography (Asiatic Rese[l,rQhes, vol.
19
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VII, p. 32), are Kakoosandee, Konagammeh, Kaserjeppe and GauLam,a. These names are no doubt ·the
same with ~hose given in Ava, only differently,
corrupLed; but the appellations given ~o the fou~
lawgivers of the sect byo the converted Sannya~J,
are very different. He calls them Mahamum,
ChandanlUni, Sakyamuni and Gautamamuni, all
of whom were Buddhas', that is very holy persons;
but there hav~ been many other such persons; and
he says, that as Buddha is merely a title common
oto many, it is highly improper to speak of such a
persona~e as Buddha having been born .at su?h o~
such a tIme, or having 'performed certam actIons,
and in fact, while I was m Ava I very seldom heard
the term Buddha used. The same would also see!ll
to be the case in Ceylon; for, although Captalll
Mahony generally calls Gautama by the name. of
Buddha, yet tha~ is probably in compliance. wIth
the common custom, of the Hindus; and in hIS account there is a passage (p. 39), which would seem
to condemn the practice as improper. In the
~markosh this doctrine mentioned by the CO!lVert
IS also fully implied. Gautama is not mentlOned
among th~ synonyms of Buddha, which are Sarbaggna, Sugata, Buddha, Dharma Raj at Tathaga.t.~,
S~mantabhadra, Bhagawan, Marajit, ~ok~]l,
Jma, Sara~higgna. pasabala, AdwayabadI,. Bllla
yak.a, Munindra, Snghana, Sasta and Mum: bu
he IS called a Buddha, a Bhagawan or any ot~er
of t~e above mentioned synonyms; but, in speakIng
of hI.m, su?h appellations should be JOIned to some
of hIS vanous names, as Sakya Muni, Gauta~a,
Buddha o.r the like. These names, by WhICh
Gautama IS kn<;>wn, according to the A ma!'kOs h ,
are Sakya MunI, Saka Singha Sarbartha-SIddha,
Sauddhodani, Gautama Arkabandhu and the son
of Mayadevi. I t must be observed that in the eXplanation (Tika) annexed this pe;son is said to
have beeJ?- descended fr~m Sa..kya, who by the
conver,~ IS called the third lawgiver of t~e
BuddhIs)t, and must not be confounded with hIS
~es?en'dan t, one of whose names is indeed very
SImIlar.
Among the orthodox Hindus Buddha is pot
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considered as syno~ymou§ wjth Bhagawan, adeity,
or Muni, a saint, but js alyvays talked of as onEl
personage, an.. incarpation of Vishnu, and in an
ins.cription "foupd at Buddha-Gaya, of which a
,t ranslation has been pu!b lished in Ithe A siatic Researches (vol. 1, page 284), ~his is fully: stated. It
is there mentioned by the author of the. inscription that Buddha the incarnation of a part of
Vishnu, and the saII!e with Hari, appeared at the
commencement of ~he Kaliyug ip, a wild and dreadful fores.t, and that Amar, one of th~ nine jewels
of the court of Vikramaditya, having discovered
this place of the supre.me being in the forest, caused an image to be made, and a holy temple to be
constructed, a~d therein, were set up the divine
foot of Vish:Q.u, the images of the Pandus, of
Brahm.a, and the r~st of the divinities. This place,
accordmg to the inscription, is called BuddhaGaya, and the fore-fathers of him, who shall perform the ceremony of the Sraddha at ,t his place,
shall obtain salvation, as is mentioned in the VayuPuran. And that it may be known by a self
evident tes,t imony , that Amara ereCited the temple
of Buddha, the author of the inscription has recorded the event on a stone!. in the year of the era
of Vikrama 1005 (A. D. 948). As Amara and
Vikrama are usually considered contemporary, and
as this circumstance is expressly stated in the inscription, it might be considered as very strange,
~ow an inscription engrav~d 1005 years after the
tIme of Amar could be. considered as a testimony
of that person's having er~cted the temple, but Mr:
Bently in his valuable tre~tise in the Asiatic Res~arches (vol. VIII, page 242) has shown, that Amar
lIved long after the commencement of the era of
Vikrama. and not far from the time here assigned.
It may therefore be alleged, that the inscription
Was made by Amar. and that this person built the
temple of Mahamuni. That Amar may have built
the present temple, is very probable; but that he
Could have composed this inscription, appears to
me impossible. It mentions, that in the temple
built by Amar, that person lllaced images o~ ~ve
sons of Pandu; but the small building con~ammg
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these is ev~dently a very recent work, in which
some old images of Buddhas hav~ been placed, and
now named after those heroos. Besides, if AIDar
builL the grea~ temple, he must have been of the
sect of .Buddha, and the sLory of a Buddha-Avat~r
is consIdered by these heretics as alLogether vOld
of truth. That Amar was not orLhodox, I am told,
is clear, from his having omitted in the begi:~lUing
of the Amarkosh to us~ any sign of a true behever.
And that he was of the sect of the Buddhas, I ai
assured, is proved by the synonyms, which, as
have above mentioned, he gives for a Buddha and
for Gautama; and farLher these synonyms are not
compatible with his having been the author of. the
inscription in question. I have no doubt therefore,
that this inscription is modern, and was composed
by some person of the soct of Vishnu, and has been
erected to account for the continuance of the
~orship J?aid at ~his place to the Pipal tree, which
In comphance WIth ancient superstition has been
?r~ered in the Gaya Mahatma. I presume, th~t
It IS ~m some such aut.hority as this, that certalU
theorlsts have imagjned the followers of the
Buddhas to be a branch of the sect of Vishnu. The
inscription in question has 'p robably been removed
by the person, who transmitted a copy to the
Asiatic Researches, as I met with none such.
The sect of Buddha as well as the orthodox
Hindus, believe that this 'earth is now in the fourth
age of its existence, and that another age will com~.
Each age has had a lawO'iver and Gautama s
authority, accordinO'o Lo the B~rm~nSl and Ceylonese,
is n?w established. They there'fore commence the
Kahy~g, or fourth age, with his appearance, and
t~e dlffere~,t systerr:s on that subject have loccaslOned vaIlOUS perlOds to be assigned for that
event. It was agreed by both of the parties that
came from Ava that Gautama resided at Buddha
Gaya, and that at his desire a temple was built b.Y
Dharma Asoka, King of Padripuk, who held hIS
court ~t the place. The visitant who came last,
accordmg to the Mahanta, placed thjs event, or the
commencement of the Kaliyug, about 2100 years
pefore the year 1211! while thE) convert gave 5000
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years 'for the ~ra. This latt(lr date was evidently;
in conformity with the opinions prevailing now in
India, the convert being unwilling to cede in antiquity to the pretensions .of th~ Brahmans. The
computations of Ceylon and Siam place Gautama
in the sixth century before the birth of Christ,
which I take to be his real era; for the Mahanta
said that" he ~ould not speak with precision concerning the date which his visitors from Ava gave,
as he had omitted to take it in writing. It is said
by the convert tha~ the temple is not dedicated to
Gautama, but to Mahamuni, or the earliest lawgiver of the present earth; and he said that the
messengers who visited it from Ava merely venerated the place on account of its having been the
residence of Gautama, considering the influence
of Mahamuni to be extinct. That a temple may
have been built here in the time of Gautama, and
that it may have been dedicated to Mahamuni,
and that perhaps $ome of its remains may be
found among the ruins, is highly probable; but,
that the present mandir is so ancient, is more than
doubtf.ul. I think it, however, probable that from
th at tIme the temple did not go entirely to ruin
until the overthrow of the Pal Rajas, and was
repaired, or perhaps in a great measure rebuilt
from time to time, as it went to decay, as being
the chief seat of the religion which -seems for many
ages to have predominated in this country, on
which account it was called Mahabuddha by the
~essengers from Ava. The tradition already ment~oned of a temple having been built by AmarslDgha, in the 10th century of the ChrisMan era,
seems to me exceedingly probable if referred to the
great mandir, which is now iIi the last stages of
~ecay compaMble with anything like a preservatIon of original form'.
I now proceed to mention the present appearance of the ruins, which are situated a few hundred
yards west 'from the Nilajan river, ,on a plain of
great extent. They consist of two parts, situated
north and south 'from each other. That to the
north is the larges,~ being. 1482 feet by 10~6 in it.s
gr~a~est 4ime.Ds!onS1 aJ)_d !S .c~ll~d the R~Jastha:n.,
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or palaoe., On the east, north, and west "faoes are
traces of a ditoh, and on the west and south are
traces of an outer wall or ' rampart, with the avpearance of thore having been a ditch be~ween It
and the palace; but by far the greater part of the
building seems to have been a large castle or palace,
which probably contained many small courts,
although these have been entiI'ely obliterated by;
~he operation of time. Except where the!e are
traces of a double wall and ditch, the whole IS n~W
an uniform terrace, conSisting chiefly, as is sald,
of bricks, but covered with soil. Nor is there any
reason to suppose that the kings of Magadha have
ever lived here, since the time of Dharma Asoka,
or his immediate successors. On this ruin has
lately, but at different periods, been erect~d. a
building containing two temples with an ad)olDing habitation. One of the temples contains th
hideous J agannath, and was built by the father of
the present occupant. The other is a temple o.
Ram, built by a Gangga Bai, who died a year or
two ago.
Immediately south 'from the palace, a:nd
separated from it by a road, was the temple, WhlOh
has left a ruin about 800 feet from east to west,
and about 480 feet from north to south. This alSO
seems to have consisted of various courts, no~
mostly reduced to irregular heaps of brick an
stone, "for immense quantities of materials .h:~tV~
been removed. The largest heap now remalDln~
is at the north-east corner, where there is a ver
large terrace, on which are two modern sma~
temples. The one farthest east is called Vagiswarl,
and was erected by one of the Mahantas of the
great convent of Sannyasis. An image was ~ug
from the ruins, and in its new name no attentlon
has been paid even to sex, as it represents an
armed male, while Vagiswari is the goddess of
eloquence. The history of the other temple, oalled
t?-at of Taradeyi, is similar. The image which has
Deen selected III place of having the form of Tara,
one of the most hideous of the female destructive
power, represents a mild looking prince standing
'on a thron~ supported by seven Buddhas. In the
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east end of this terrace, in order to procure
materials for building, is now forming a great
excavation. The workmen have laid open a
chamber of brick, a cube of about 20 feet, without
~oor, window, or stair, which could only have been
mtended for a tomb. Although the followers of
Gautama i~ Ava burn the d~ad, yet the bones and
ashes are always, I believe, buried; and I know
that those of the priests, at leJi,st, are pres~rved ,i n
monuments, and the custom seem,s to have prevailed among th~ Buddhists o,f India, for the late Mr.
Duncan informs us (ASiatic Researches, vol. V.,
page 131), that, in, digging into ext~nsive ruins
aboult four miles north from Benaras, an inscription was found along with some bones in an urn,
and an image of a Buddha; and Mr. Duncan
rationally conjectured that these bones belong to
~ome votary of Buddha, which is confirmed by the
mscription. It terminates with the sentence usual
as. a form, of de.dication on the images of this distnct, and mentlOns that Sthira Pal and his elder
brother, Basanta Pal, King lof Gaur, in the year
1083 of Samv~t (A . .D. 1062), came to KasQ, performed worshIp, ennched the city, and ordered all
those who did nOlt follow the Buddhas ,to embrace
that sect. The chamber, therefore, now opened in
the ruins of Mahabuddha was in all probability a
tomb. South from this terrace, and separated
from it by a road, which is said to have been covered by an arch, and to have extended all the way
to the river, has been a large range of buildings?
but the greater part of the materials has been reffi?ved, and there only remain some heaps of
bncks, and images, one of which is very large and
Curious. It seems to me to represent a prince ~ho
has lost his wife, and she is represented lymg
above his head, and attended by two mourners.
The inscription contains merely the usual form
of dedication. It is possible that this may have
been the royal sepulchre, or at least the place where
the monuments of the princes were placed. South
from thence has been a small tank. The arched
road above men tioned led between the two masses
now ,d escribed in.to ~h~ area of the grea~ mandir!
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or shrine, the only part of the building that remains at all entire. On the right as you enLer ~he
area is a small chamber of brick, which contalD
. s
no image, and has overy appearance of beIng
modern, which is also the case wiLh two small
chambers on the leiL; but one of them is evidently:
alluded to in the inscription given in the first
volume ,of the Asiatic Resea1'ches lately qua~d.
This, which is nearest the entrance, conta1l1S
several large imagos, said to have been collected
from various parts of the ruins, and built into the
wall, five of them representing an equal number
of Buddhas, sitting in the usual manner, are com~
monly said to represent the five supposed sons of
Pandu. One of them seems clearly to me a funeral
monument: the dead body is laid over the head
of the Muni, or Buddha, through whose favour he
may be supposed to have reached the upper regions,
and is accompanied by two mourners. The inscription is not thoroughly understood by my
people, and some of the letters are defaced. It
commences with the form of dedication usual
among the BuddhisLs; bUlt all that follows is interpreted in quite different manners by three Pandits
whom I consulted.
The other small chamber is the tomb (Samad~i)
of the first Mahanta of the convent of Sannyasls.
Bet.wee!l th~se buildings and the porch of the gr~at
shrme IS lymg a stone, containing the impresSIOn
?f a Buddha's feet, and by the convent call e.d
Buddhapad; but there can be litLle doubt that thIS
is the Vishnupad alluded to in the first volume of
the Asiatic Researches. It has evidently been
taken from the ruins, several similar having been
carried from thence to the convent, and round it
many images have been heaped. By this mark of
th.e deit~'s presence is lying a stone, which contams an.mscription of considerable length. ~e,:eral
of the Images collected here have inscnptIOns.
The most remarkable is one called Sabitri (a goddess), but whi.ch seems to be a male votary 0'£ the
Buddhas, havmg a Muni seated on his crown, for
he resembles a prince. The inscriptions mention
no p'ersoll's ga;m,e, but invoke the Buddhas. On a
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,male figure at .the same plac~, now called Sar~swati
(a goddess), is the usual piou~ s~ntence of the
Buddhists. The ' great shrine, or mandir, is a slender
quadrangular pyramid of great height, much resembling that at Koch, but its summit is brokeu,
and a par~ hangs over in a v~ry singular manner.
This spire is, on thre~ sides, surrounded by a terrace about 25 or 30 feet high, the extreme dimensions of which are 78 feet wide by 98 long, and
one end of this terrace towards the east has covered
the r Jrch; but that has fallen, and brought down
the part of the terrace by which it was covered.
A stair from each side of the porch led up to the
terrace, on which there was a fine walk round the
temple leading to the second s tory of the shrine in
front, and to a large area behind, on which IS
planted a celebrated pipal tree (ficus religiosa).
As this is still an object of worship, and frequented
by the pilgrims from Gaya, as I have already mentIoned, the north side of the terrace has been reo
paired as a road, and some zealous person has lately built a stair on the outside, so that the orthodox
may pass up without entering the porch, and thus
seeing the hateful image of Buddha. The mandir
has been covered with plaster, some remains of
which show that it has been subdivided into
numberless projecting corners, petty mouldings,
and niches, each containing the image of a
BUddha in plaster, and on each projecting corner
has been placed a stone somewhat like a bee-hive,
h~ving a Buddha carved on each of its four faces,
WIth a hole in the top for incense. The number
?f such now scattered over the country is almost
lUconceivable. The porch has always been small,
and since it fell some persons have cleared away
the ruins, and constructed a gate o'f the fragments.
The shrine or cavity in the mandir that is on a
level with the ground, and the entrance to which
was through the porch, is small and covered with
a .Gothic arch, the plaster work on which has been
dlv~ded into small compa,rtments, each containing
an Image of a Buddha. The whole far end of the
chamher has been occupied by a throne of stone
20
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(singhasan) in a very bad taste, alld which has been
disfigured by a motley row of iJllages taken from
the ruins, and built 011 its front so as to hide part
of t.he deity. This is a monstrous mis-shapen daub
of clay, and has been well enough repr~sented in
a. drawing published, if I recollect, by the late
Colonel t;ymes. The extreme rudeness of this
image may be perhaps considered as a proof of
great antiquity, and this may have been the original
image placed here in the time of Gautama, round
which the temple has been constructed. There is,
however, current a tradition of the original image
having been gold, and of its having been removed
by the Muhammedans, so that the present image
is supposed to have been made after the sect had
undergone persecution, and could no longer procure
workmen capable of .Jllaking a decent substitute.
Above this chamber are two others, one on the level
of the old terrace, and the other still higher; but
with these the falling of the porch has cut off . all
communication. Several of the people, however,
in the vicinity remember the porch standing, and
have frequen tly be~n in the chambers, a stair from
the terrace leading to the uppermost. This was
quite empty, and was probably the place where
treasure was deposited. The middle chamber has
a lthrone, but the image has been rem'Oved, and, if
~here was ever an image of gold, this was probably
Its place.
The terrace enlarges behind the temple,
towards the west, and forms an area on which is
growing the Pipal tree, which the orthodox suppose
to have been planted by Brahma. The worshippers of Gauta:n:a on the contrary assert, that it is
placed exactly III the centre of this earth, and call
it Bodhidruma. They say that it was planted by
Dugdha Kamini, king of Singhaldwip, 2225 years
be'fore the year of our Lord, 1811, that is accordi.ng
to them 125 years before the building of the temple.
T~e. tree is in full vigour, and cannot in all probabIlIty exceed 100 years in age; but a similar one
;may have existed in the same place, when the
temple was entire. Around its root has been
lately raised a circular elevation of brick and
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mortar in various concentric stages, and oI]. one Jf
has be~n placed a confused multitude of
Images, and carved fragments of stone, taken from
the ruins. On the pedestal of one of th~se images,
representing a m,an with a woman sitting on his
knee, which is one of the most usual figures in the
district, the messengers from Ava carved an account of their visit, and which must render us
cautious in admitting the inscriptions, on the various images in this district, to have any connec.ti.pn
with their erection.
The number of images at Buddha-Gaya is very
great, and th~re is scarcely anyone form of those,
that are scattered so numerOUSly about the whole
country for eight or ten coss in all directions, but
what may be found in its immediate vicinity, nor
is there any reason to doubt, that the whole in its
immediate vicinity belonged to the great temple.
This also seems to me to have been the quarry,.
as it were, from which almost the whole of these
for eight or ten coss round have been carried.
Many, which are now worshipped by the orthodox,
and no doubt have a strong resemblance and many
attributes of the gods of the present Hindus, seem
to me .to have had the same origin. It is evident,
indeed, that the people are totally careless in this
respect, worshipping males by the name of
female .images for male deities . Nay some of the
images which they worship, are actually Buddhas
in the most unequivocal forms, while others, on
or over their heads, contain representations of
these lawgivers, as testifying their superiority.
Another mark by which most of these images may
be known to have belonged to the Buddhas, is t~e
enormous size and distention of the lobe of theIr
ears, which is very general in the images of this
district, and even prevails in many of such as have
in other respects the . most decided appearance. of
the idols now worshIpped. Another mark stIll,
by which the convert asserts, t,hat all images formed by his sect may be distinguished, is a mark on
the palm of the hands and soles of the feet, which
is tlupposed to resemble the lotus flower.
Tn lhe drawings 'from No. 78 to 108, I have
.~hes~
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given representations of many of the mos~ curious
images remaining in the immediate vicinity of the
old temple, and built into the walls, or deposited
within the convent of the Sannyasis~ and all confessedly taken from the ruins. The converted
Sannyasi pretends that, during this existence of
the world, except those of the four munis or lawgIvers of the sect, none of these images were ever
worshipped by the followers of the Buddhas, and
that all th~ others were intended as ornaments or
monuments, to represent either the varIOUS
inferior beings of power (Devatas), who are admitted to exis.t by his sect, as well as by the orthodox,
or various persons, whom their own vanity or the
affection of their relations or disciples wished to
commemorate. This I know, is the doctrine now
entertained in Ava by the followers of Gautama,
and which would, of course, be taught to him by
the messengers, through whom he was converted:
but I have great doubt how far it is applicable to
the followers of the Buddhas, who formerly exis.ted in this country.
In Nepal I know that the
Buddhists worship all the Devatas, and especially
Siva, and the destructive female power. And I
think it probable that those here did the same.
The number of Linggas, single in rows and In
clusters, sli mple or adorned with human faces,
crocodile heads, &c. &c. is fully equal to that of
the Munis, both at Buddha-Gaya and Baragang;
and some of the images of the destructive female
power are so remarkable and large (that I think
they muslt have been intended as objects of worship. There can be no doubt, however, that by
far the greater part 0'£ the host of images, in the
more ornamented temples of the Hindus of all
sects, are merely ornamental, and I think it probable that by far the greater part of the images of the
Buddhas seem to have been intended to represent
~he great multitude of such personages, as have
In former revolutions of the world obtained everlasting bliss, and were never intended to be
worshipped nor even reverenced.
In the whole
!lumber the messenger of Ava pointed out only 4
Images that they considered as representing the
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four Munis or lawgivers, who had appeared in this
world and which they knew by various annexed
emblems. In the account of the embassy to Ava
has been given a drawing of Mahamuni, who was
worshipped in the great Mandir. 1 directed
drawings to be taken of the other three, which
have been removed into the convent of the
Sannyasis to protect them from injury; but one
only, which represents Gautama (No. 78) was
executed. The painters neglected to draw Chandamuni and Sakyamuni which, they said, exactly
resembled each other. and an image which they
had previously drawn (No. 110); but this is probably a mistake. The image, which they had
previously drawn may indeed have had a strong
resemblance to both, and may be the same with
one of them. but the other must be distinguished
by some emblem that escaped their notice. The
images, representing the Buddhas, whether lawgivers of this world or not, are easily known by
a simple robe, a natural human shape, placid
countenance. curled hair. and long ears. Although
the image, No. 78, is said to represent Gautama,
there is nothing in the inscription to ascertah.l that
it was intended for an object of worship. It would
appear that Jay Sen and Kumar Sen. sons of
Punyabhadra. son of Samanta (all untitled persons), erected the image as a monument of their
father's holiness. No. 79, according to the inscription, was erected by a Raja Vijayabhadra, a person
of whom I know nothing.
The most common posture of the Buddhas is
sitting with their legs' across, but No. 83 represents
2 persons sitting on stools with their feet on the
ground, a very uncommon posture among the
natives of India. In dress and appearance they
resemble Buddhas, but probably represent merely
disciples or priests. No. 84 represents a Buddha
sittina on a cluster of serpents whose heads form
an u:brella. This is exactly similar to the figure
given by Major Mackensie in the Asiatic .ResearChes' (v\olume IX, page 272), and found in
Karnata. An old woman called it Chindeo,
which the Major, naturally enough, considered as
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Jain dev; but the figur~ would appear to belong
to the Buddhists, and J ina) it must be observed,
is a synonym for the Buddhas, as well as for the
A vatars of the sec.t of J ain, ~81 js JIlentioned in th~
Amarkosh.
Many figures representing Buddhas, both III
Ava all.d here, are in a standing posture as No. 85,
86, and 87. The last is remarkable for being attended by Brah:rn,a and Vishnu as menial servants.
Other images, No. 88 and 89 are seated like
Buddhas, but hav~ ornaments on th~ head quite
different, and their ears resemble those of
Gorakshanath (No. 25). 'T heir feet ar~, however,
in..a position quite different from his. They
perhaps represent princes worshippers of the
Buddhas.
Other images again NQ. 90 to 93 resemble the
above, but ar~ standing, and the two most remarkable of the~1 -91 and 93 have been already notice~.
Others agam resemble Gorakshanath in the POSItion of their legs, but are distinguished by several
attributes. Some by having Buddhas over or on
their neads, are note<,i to be worshippers or agents
of these personages, and No. 95 and 98 may represent princes; but No. 96 is a monster somewhat
like the Kuber of Gaya (No. 37), and is called by
the same name. No. 97 resembles a hermit and
No. 94 has 4 arms, and is therefore intended for a
Devata of a mild character.
No. 99 has the same appearance, but is
standing, and has been formerly mentioned.
No. 100 and 101 are male destructive powers of
a hideous aspect, and denoted to be under the
direction of the Buddhas, by wearing images of
these powers on their heads. The first has a resemblance to the Yama of the orthodox. The inscription on 101, if I understand right, signifies that it
was made by Satika, a pilgrim on earth, a
Biprendra of rank. A BipIiendra now implies a
~rah.man of the highest rank; but may have been
~mphed to a chief priest o'f Buddha, for a Buddha
IS seated on the head of the image.
'Y e have also many female images si,tting and
standmg. These from No. 102 to 105, from being
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of a natural shape, probably represent women, and
from their head dresses, appear to be persons of
rank. No. 105, called now the little goddess and
Parwati, ha;s round her head the pious sentence
usual on the images of the sect of Buddha, and
many of the emblems usually attached to Gautama,
especially the Lion rampant . It perhaps represents Maya, his mother, as persons under it appear to the votaries.
Finally among the images are several representing the female destructive spirits, with many
arms or heads human and bestial and clothed with
terror. The drawings from No. 106 to 109 are of
this kind, and No. 107 is distinguished as under
the influence of the Buddhas, by carrying one on
her head.
The only inscription in the Pali language that
I have found in this district from whence it is supposed to have been taken to Ava along with the
religion of Gautama, is built into a wall in the convent of the Sannyasis. A copy is given in No. 111.
I have some doubt of its being ancient, as it has
too much resemblance to the IDJdern rounded
character now used by the Burmas, and I suspect
that it may have been made by some visitants from
that country.
'
Under the side of one of the gates of the Harne
house has been laid a flag containing a long inscription, part of which is unfortunately covered by the
gate; but, so far as is legible, is copied in No. 112
being very curious. It mentions that Nala, Raja
of Srirashtra, victorious over all princes and known
in heaven, earth and hell, built many temples in
different countries, and bestowed much chari.ty.
Other Rajas were like elephants, and he was lIke
the iron hook, by which these animals are guid~d.
Other Rajas were like horses, he was like the WhIp.
His son was Amartya Pal, who was also a great
king. His son was Sudraka, who, after having
for some time been a king, became a pilgrim like
a Yogi. Whether or not this is the Sudraka mentioned in the inscription at Krishna Dwarika in
Gaya, I cannot take upon myself to assert. The
Pandits think that both inscriptions refer to the
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same persop, and ar~ written in the same style and
character. Should this be the case, we may naturally suppose that Sudraka had been converted by
the Brahmans. and had in, cons~quence been under
the necessity of resigning his crown, and was succeeded by :N aya Pal, in the 15th year of whose
reign Viswaditya, th~ son of Sudraka, who has no
royal titles, erected some buildings. The Pandits
consider the orthodoxy of Sudraka and his son as
clearly established by these inscriptions.
On the east side of the Nilajan, opposite to
Buddha-Gaya. is the ruin of a very considerable
temple of that sect, which at a little distanc~ resembles a small hill and on approach is found to
be a solid conical mass of broken bricks and earth.
The people say that they remember it as entire, as
the great Mandir at Buddha-Gaya now is; but that
it was round and solid. A Mr. Boddam, who was
collector. removed ;many stones and bricks for
building at Gaya, which has reduced it to a mere
heap. In digging for th~ bricks he is said to have
found a stone chest containing bones, and many
small images of lack: and Mr. Sisson, ac,ting
magistrate of Behar, informs me that he saw in
Mr. Boddam's p(lssession a small image of very
fine workmanship, which he understood came from
this ruin. Mr. Boddam also took from thence a
large stone pillar, and placed it in Sahebgunj,
where it still remains . The people in the vicinity
attribute this work to Amar Singha; but the messengers from Ava informed the Mahanta of the
Sanyasis that, when Gautama arrived here accompained by many persons o'f the most eminent sanctity , one of them died and was buried in the temple,
which is called Koteni-Bakraur, and this is confirmed by the discovery of the chest containing
bones. Round the large temple are several pretty
con~iderable heaps of bricks, that probably were
habItations for the priests or accommodations for
votaries.
At Narawat in the N. E. corner of the district,
aII:l.Ong t~e hillR o'f Rajagriha, are a good many
rums attnbuted to a Nala Raja, and in the Tretayug, or 2d age of the world, there was a person of
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this name who is much celebrated in Hindu legend.
The people suppose that th~ir Nala Raja was
J:his celebrated person, although it is- more likelJ~
that he was the Nala Raja mention~d in an inscription at Buddha-Gaya, who see;rns to have been of
the Pala family. Narawat at present is a small
village belonging to Pitambar Singh a, whose
agents say that untH lately the country from time
immemorial had been waste. Near it are several
heaps of bricks of very little elevation, but whether this is owing to extreme antiquity or to the
buildings having originally been of inconsiderable
height, I canno't say. Many images, in general
much defaced, ar~ scattered about these heaps and
several very rude pillars of granite project from
the ruins or lie above them. The mos.t considerable ~eap may contain 6 acres, and is nearly'
square. About 50 or 60 years ago a barber, as he
was passing through the forest, was killed by a
tiger, and his ghost became a terror to the vicinity,
until a small temple was raised to his spirit. In
this has been placed the lower half of an image
of a Buddha. The door is supported by an old
lintBI very much worn, which has' a row 6f angels,
like that on the stone found at Mungger (Bhagalpur
drawings No. 20), and in the centre has had a
figure much defaced, but probably similar to that
on the stone of Mungger. Near the temple of this
ghost, a pillar projects, and there are 4 Linggas
lately erected, but said to have been dug from the
spot. Two pillars project at no great dis.tance.
Near the present village are standing 2 pillars of
granite, and lying near them are several long
~tones and images viz. A larg~ Linga. Th~ee
Images called Haragauri or Gaun Sangkar, WhICh
represent a four armed male having a two ~rmed
female sitting on his knee. The male rests hIS foot
on a bull and the female places hers on a Lion,
as repres~nted in draw~ng No. 114. This is .one. of
the most usual images 111 every part of the dIstnct.
especially at Buddha-Gaya and Baragang, and
se~rns to me to represent Semiramis an~ Belus or
IS1s and Osiris' but for the sake of brev1ty I shall
for th~ fu'ture c~ll it Haragaurj. Those here liav~ :un:··
21
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.c ommonly high diadems . Two 'fragments of
images resembling that called Gadadhar (No.6).
A group of ~he nine planets, and ten Avatars . A
fragment containing Lhree small Buddhas, th~t
seems to have surrounded one of the Haragauns.
A little east from the village at the bottom ot a hill
is a large HaragaUiri image broken in two. East
from thence about a quarter of a mile is an old dry
tank attribut~d to Nala Raja. About half a mile
'further eas1t, under a tree, is a small Haragauri image that is neglected, whHe the neighboul'ing cowherds have taken a stone containing foul!' images of
!the Buddhas, sitLing in a row with the represen;tation of a solid temple at one end (No. 115), and call
it Guriya, one of the common Gram-dev~tas of the
country. Half the stone has probably been broken
off, as in Ithe line of the Buddhas' heads we have
~nly half the usual from of dedication. The line below them informs us that the stone was
made by the ~:m of Kisor datta, but
his name has been broken off. I must
observe that these representattions of solid
temples, such as in this figure, appear to me a
distinguishing mark of the Buddhas. They are
very common accompaniments of the image of
Gautama, and other undoubted Munis, nor have
I ever seen them on anJ'thing that could be ascertained to have belonged to the orthodox.
In this district the number of petty ruined
forts belonging to zemindars, is ItoO great to be
calculated without an enumeration, the trouble of
which would far exceed any advantage that could
be d~rived from the measure.

Section II:, Division of Nawada

This is an enormous jurisdiction and a part of
it is surrounded by Sheykhpurah, while it surrounds a detached portion of that division. A
portion besides extends to the north sid~ of the
Raja-griha hills, which ought to have formed there
the boundary, as in that part the ridge is uninterrupted, and there is no passage to the office of
police, but by a very circuitous route.
The officer su perin tending the police and the
court for deciding p etty suits, are both placed at
Nawada, in a situation abundantly convenient,
and a Tahasildar on the part of the collector resides at the same place, to receive the land tax
from the zemindars.
The Moslems have five Kazis, of whom I saw
only one, who is the judge for deciding petty suits,
a man venerable from age and appearance, but nolb
of so good an address as usual in the districts
hithert.o surveyed.
There are 5 families who act as Pirzadahsl.
Shah Jumal and Shah Rahamut Ali are rich; the
others have only small elldowments, and in order
to procure a comfortable subsistence, must travel
and intermix with the infidels.
Of the Hindus six sixteenths, have no Guru.
Of the remaining ten sixteenths (two parts are of
the sect of Siva and three parts o'f the sect of Sakti.
~oth are mostly followers of the Dasnami SannyaSIS, but some 'follow Brahmans, none of whom,
however, has any considerable influence. Of the
Dasnamis there are three considerable maths or
convents. At Bares, S. one cose from Nawada,
from 20 to 50 (Chelas) disciples reside wi~h ~mrita
puri the Mahanta, who has five or SIX VIllages.
Indra Puri has at Morera about 100 disciples and
much free land. At Pachamba, E. from' 'Nawada
2 coses, Dumbar Giri has about 30 Sunnyasis in his
·convent, and some endowment. Besides these there
are 25 convents of less note: some under Mahantas,
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others under Karobaris, but all unmarried. The
whole were brought here and endowed bry a Moslem, family (th~ Mayi) , who in the decline of ,t he
Mogul government had great power. Three and
a quarter parts of the Hindus follow N anak.
There are thr~e Sanggats dependent on Ramdayalbukhsh, who resides near Rajauli, and has there
a comfortable looking abode and 1732 bighas of
land. This endowment also was given by Sulabut
Khan of the Mayi family. Twelve parts follow the
Ramawats, of whom there are 5 (Akharas) convents, the occupants of which are unmarried.
There is a conveIljt of the Kavir panthi, which has
some adherents.
This is a very beautiful country, finelyadorned, both towards the north and south by hills; and
even in the great plain that intervenes, many rocks
project, and give an interest and variety to the
view. The hills to the north are bare, but those
towards the frontier of Ramgar are finely wooded,
and the vallies there are watered with clear perennial streams; but the country in that quarter is
grossly neglected, and almost in a state of savage
nature. The plain country is in general well
planted, and the villages stand high. There are
10 houses of brick, 50 houses of two stories with
mud walls and covered with tiles 500 of the same
nature but thatched. 500 houses ~f one story with
mud walls and covered with tiles. Thirteen-sixteenths of the whole are huts with mud walls, and
thatched, eight parts with reeds, and five parts
with straw. Two-sixteenths have walls of hurdles.
The remainder are markis, (like bee hives). The
Moslems have about 50 mosques built of briCK, and
many monuments of saints ,but none of them are
at all, remarkable either as buildings, or for their
Sa?ctlty: The chief place of worship among the
Hmdus IS on the Pangchane river, where it passes
between the hill called Giribraja and the former
'ab,ode of Jarasandha. About 5000 people are
Sald to bathe there on the Purnama of Kartik.
I have already mentioned the Vayu-Puran,
and the account which is given o'f Gaya in the
Gaya-Mahatma. Another portion of this worK
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gives au account of all the places in the vicinity of
the ancient abode of the kings oJ India, on which
account it is called the Rajagri.ha Mahatma, of
which a copy accompanies this account; from which
those versed in Sangskrita may perhaps extract
some useful matter. I shall content myself with
describing the places, whicp. it celebrates, and
this holy river is one. Giribraja, vulgo Giriyak,
is the eastern extremity of the ridge of hills called
Rajagriha. The Brahmans of Rajagriha have all
the profits that arise from this fair but these are
trifling.
West from Giriyak, on the south side of the
above-mentioned ridge near its centre are five
springs, four of them hot, and I shall have afterwards occasion to describe them among the natural
production. Here I shall only mention them as
dedicated to worship. At these springs, on the
Tiluga-Sangkranti, from 8 to 10,000 people assemble to bathe, and the Rajagriha Brahmans
have .the s~all profits that accrue. These springs
are sItuated in a row parallel to the hill, and are
collectively callea Tapoban.
Their virtues are alleged to have been discovered by Chanda-Kausik, a muni or very holy
person, and the same I suspect with the 2nd lawgiver of the Buddhists. Jarasandha, king o'f India,
is said in the Vayu-Puran to have been born near
Tapoban. The spring farthest east is named after
the discoverer, Chanda-Kausik. The pool is lined
"Yith brick, with a terrace walk going round .a
httle above the surface o'f the water, and a staIr
leading down to the terrace. On the side opposite
~o the stair is a petty subterraneous temple, entermg from the terrace, and containing an image,
which in many respects resembles Gadadhar (No.
6), but wants the mace, and is like that figured
No. 116. This is one of the most common figures
in every part of the district, and especially at
Buddha-Gaya and its vicinity. On the west side
of the pool' have been collected several images or
fragments, among which I could trace 5 or 6 such
as the above, and usually called Vasudeva; two
Haragaurjs; three Siva linggas; aJ)d :two re-
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presenting a female deity with four arms
sitting on a lion couchant, and holding a
sword and buckler, but without anything hideous in her aspect or emblems (see drawing
No. 177). I have seen similar images. at
Koch, although they are not common. A lIttle
S.W. from t.hat heap of imaO'es is a square 'terrace
of brick and stone, said to have boen erected by a
Dattatreya. This is not mentioned in the Vayu
Puran. Dattatreya, it must be observed, according to accounts current in Nepal, was a holy person
killed in that conntry by Bhi:rp.sen, the son of
Pandu. On this terrace have been erected 3 petty
and modern temples of Siva.
.
.
The next spring is caU~d Ha~lgsatuth~, and IS
cool. It has been lined wIth brICksl, WhICh have
fallen into the pool, and choked it .. Near it is a
small temple of brick, the roof of whIch has fall~n.
In the centre is a Lingga; and into the wall OpposIte
to the door have been built three images of Haragauri, above one of which is a line of inscription
(No. 118), that implies its having been made by a
certain Sauttandaka. Near the temple is lying an
image of the kind called Vasudeva (No. 116).
The next pool called Purna Hangsa is line.d
with brick and in good repair. Farther west IS
Sanatana-kunda in a similar condition, as is also
Sanak-tirtha.
Kokalat is a natural pool, said to be 24 cubits
in diameter, into which the water of a torrent descends 'f rom the great hill named Lohabar. In the
Vishuwa Sangkranti from 10 to 12 thousand bathe
there, walking on a ledge of rock, ~nd receiving on
their bodies the water of the torrent; as it falls from
a precipice. One or two persons are generally
drowned every year, the rock being slippery, and
many of the people being infirm or careless. Very
few that fall in are recovered, which was usually
attributed to the ponls being of an unfathomable
depth, and absorbent quality; out although the
depth is abundantly great to drown hundreds,
both these circumstances are imaginary. Few or
~one that fall in are saved, owing partly to the
SIdes of the pool being very ,steep and partly to the
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.very great unCDncern and watlt .of exertiDn usual
.on sl1ch DccasiDn!:> a}nDng the natives WhD are.
mDreDver, unprDvided with rDpes, Dr any Dither
means fDr puHitlg \Jut the sufferilrs. The DarDgah
.of pDlice se(l;ms tD ha.ve taken SDme pains tD investigate the matter. Having sDunded the PDDl, he
fDund tha~ it was 10 Dr 12 cubits deep and might
be easily filled with stDnes, SD as tD be nD IDnger
dangerDus. He alsD cDnsulted the Pandits·, WhD .on
aU such DCDasiDns are exceedingly reasDnable and
agreed that such an DperatiDn WDuld nDt affect .line
sanctity .of the place, as it. is nDt the pDDl, but the
water falling intD it, that. is sacred. A repDrt wa.s
made tD the Magistrate, but noth~ng has qeen dDne
.owing" it is pJ,:tsumed, ,tD a want .of funds. An
DbviDUS remedy fDr this .wDuld b~ an .order trDm
t~e Magistrate tD be enfDrced by ' the DarDga.h!
dIrecting each pilgrim tD thrDw in a s,tDne, .of
which .there is abundance adjacent. In tWD Dr
three y'ears this wDuld qomplete the wDrk, withDuL
a!lY; expense or trouble, tha~ cal} be ~onsidered as
W~)fth notice.
Sita Marai, Dr the hDuse o'f Sita, is situa~d in
a granitic ridge west frDm, Nawada. It is a
chamber dug intD a large detached blDCk of the
stDne, with Dtle small dDor tD admit air and light.
It may 'be 15 feet by 10, and abDut 7 feet high in
the centre. Df the rDDf, which slDpes tDwards the
sides. It has been attempted to give it a martHe
pDlish, but with ;t;1D great success. At the far end
are placed tWD small iJTIages called ' Ram and Sita.
The fDrmer is a Buddha, the latter a female figure
very CDmmDn at Buddha-Gaya. The cave is perfectly dry and has prDbably Eeen the residence of
SDme pDwerful persDn to }nake a cell in such hard
materials. About 2 thDusand people 'f requent the
place in Agrahayan and remain 2 days. The merit
.of their pilgrimage is enhanced by there being nD
water in the vicinity.
The sect .of Jain have in this division tWD
places .of pilgrimage. One is a tank named
Nakhaur abDut It miles north frDm Nawada, and
length from east tD west. It is chDked with weeds,
which is of 11.0 great size, extending in its greatest
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especially, the Nelumbium.
The Lemple is o~ a
small square island covered wiLh a terrace of brIck
and is a nea~. bu] in.considerable bu~lding, covered
wi.th .one do~e. A very bad road whh a r~de
bndge, l~ads mto the island. The temple conta~ns
,t wo stones, on each of which there is an inscnp,tion, and the representation of two human feet, the
most usual object of worship among the Jain of
this dis~rict. ,T he inscriptions are exactly the
same, only the one is a year earlier than the other.
I giv~ therefore a copy only of the earliest, dat~d
in Bamvat 1676 (A.D. 1619). The object of wprshlp
is Gautama, whom the Jain, as well as the orthodox
and Buddhists claim as of their seCit, and the image
was made by a certain Nehalo, mother of ThakwrSanggrama, son of Govardhana Das, son of Tulasi
Das, son of Bimala Das of the Chopra tribe, descended of Mantridal, all persons equally obscure
(see drawing No. 119). There is not, in the vicinity of ~he tank, the smallest trace of any ruin to
induce one to suppose that it had been formerly,
a place sacred to the worship of the Jain, from
which they had been expelled by the Buddhists,
and to which they might have been allowed jto return when the Muhammedan conquerors beheld all
the Hindu sects with equal contempt. Neilt her does
a single Jain reside near the place. Why it has
therefore been chosen as a place of pilgrimage, it
would be difficult to s,ay. Many pilgrims, however, come to it from the west of India.
The other place called Pokharpuri is just on
the boundary of Behar norLh from Giriyak, and
when I visited it, was surrounded by pilgrims who
informed me that it was the place where the body
of Mahavira, one of their 24 lawgivers, was burnt
about 6 centuries before the birth o'f Christ. It entirely resembles, that at N akhaur but the tank and
buildings are large, the road leading to the temple
better, and the water clean. The earth of the tank
has been thrown out towards its north side forming an eminence on which has been constructed
a circu!ar work of bricks and plaster, rising by low
steps mto several concentric terraces. In the
cen~re Is someWhat in 'the shape of a large bee hive,
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in the cavtty of which is ;1 representation of
Mahaviras feet. These buildings. were erected ~Y;
the family of J agat Seth, and are kept in repaIr
at its expense. There is not near It the smallest
trace of any ancient building: but adjacent to it
in the division of Behar there is a more considerable Jain place of worship, which will be afterwards described.
At each of these places r~sides a Bhojak
Brahman, and a Mali, to keep the temples clean,
and to supply flowers to the pilgrims, but none of
these attendants are of the sect of Jain, although
they take the offerings.
The Hindus of rank in thjs division usually
pray to Vishnu, on the occasions when offerings
were wont to be made to the Gram-devatas; but
there are some Sthans or places without temples
dedicated to various deities, which are worshipped
like Gram-devatas, even by the highest ranks.
These deities are Mahadeya, Ganes, Devi, Surya,
and. Hanuman. The Lower casjtes have Sthans
dedICated to Guriya, Rabidas Viswakarma Barsivir, Tulsi-vir, and Kayla-vir" '
,
Four mountains near Rajauli are celebrated
as having beel]. the places where four most distinguished persons passed a life of abstinence and
mortification, and the stones or rocks, under which
they are supposed to have sitten [sic], are still
shown, but are not objects of worship. These
saints are called here Rikhis, which is said to be
a corruption of Rishi, and were named Singri,
Durbasa, Lohangri and Gaut,am. The same personages are said to be known in Sangskrita legend
by the names of Sringgi, Durbasa, Lomas and
Gautama. It is said that on top of the hill of
Singri Rikhi there is a Patalpuri or subterraneo.us
passage, which js supposed to extend to RaJagriha. I sent a native assistant to examine it, but
on account of rocks and precipices he was not able
to ascend. A person of the vicinity, who had been
,u p, said that the mouth of this passage is like a
well with stone steps for a descent. He went down
some of the steps, but his heart then failed: ..
By far the most remarkable ruins in thIS dIVI22
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sion ,a re at~ributed to J arasandha, who was king
of Indi,a a] th~ end of ~he 3rd age of the world. .
At the village of Giriyak, OJ;l ,th~ east side. of
the Pangchane river is a very considerable em~n 
ence t,o which I had been dir~cted by the descnp~
tion of th~ people of Nawada as the situation of
tha~ prince's palace, and a plan of it is given among
the arawings No. 120; but 011 ~he spot this is considered as a natural eminence, and the Raja's house
is supposed ~o have been on the summit of a hill
,o n the opposite bank of the river, where there are
r!lins, whj.ch the people of Nawada call Jar~
sandha's sea~ (Chautara) and garden (Phulwan),
and which could not possibly have been a palace.
The heap supposed by the people of Nawada to
have been, the :Ralace is indeed of such magnitude,
almost 2500 feet long by 500 wide, with a perpendicular height in some places of 50 or 60 feeL, that
it has a strong resem1?lance to a natural eminence.
Still however, by tracing its outline, a symmetry
of parts may be observed, that strongly denotes
the operations of man; and the mass, intermixed
with earth, contains numerous fragmentsl of brick
and rude detached masses of stone, such as in
other places the natives have used in their buildings. It !!lust also be observed that every other
detached hill or hummock in this district consists
almost entirely of rock, thinly covered in the more
level parts with a little earth; but in the whole
of this eminence no rock is descernible. Further,
although the greater par~ of the stones as I have
said are rude masses a few images are pretty entire, although much defaced. One (No. 121)
represents the female destructive power with t$
arms and assisted by a lion combating with a man
\\- ho has issued from, the neck 0'£ a buffalo, the head
of which has been amputated. This deity usually
?alled Jagadumba is one of the most common
Images in the district; especially at Kauyadol,
although the figures there differ a little, but the
s~~e. exactly is common at Buddha-Gaya and its
VICll11ty. T.his is lying on the east face of the hill,
about ~ts ml~dle. Near it is a very neat pedestal,
on whICh 5 lJIlages have stood, but only their f~et
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remain. The other i.mage, th.a t i~ entjre, is represented i1;l No. 116, and from s~veral circumstances,
I am, convinced, belonged ~o the sept of the
Buddhas. The ears are like those of the Buddhas.
On an image exactly siinilar ~t Puna, N.W. about
three miles from Singgathiya, there is the pious
sentence usual on the images of Buddhas, and at
Pauya there is an exactly similar image with a
Buddha sitting on his head. This image at
Giriyak is placed leaning against the wall of a
small modern temple of Siva that stands at the
north end of the ruin, and in the neighbourhood
is called Lakshmi-Narayan, although it evidently
represents one deity, with two angels, two attendants, and two votaries. On the N. end of the
great ruin I "found a fragment of a similar image
containing one of the angels. Under a tree,
between the great ruin and the river, have been
c~llected some fragments; viz. the male part of a
Lmgga, part of a Ganes,_part of two images like
that called Lakshminarayan, with many others,
so much defaced as to render it difficult to say
what they represented. At the south east corner
of the eminence is a small tank called Puraniya,
from its being filled with the leaves of the
Nelumbium, called Puran. East fro;m its middle
is another tank named Dhansar. At its N.E.
corner is a third tank named Dobra. North from
this is an elevated space containing many bricks
like the ruins of small buildings, and which may
have been the abode of the king's attendan;ts. This
space is now occupied by the village oJ Giriyak,
deriving its name from the a<i:i acent hill.
On the summit of this ruin has been erected
a small square fort with bastions at the corners,
and faced with bricks taken probably from the
ruins which~ for ages previously, had most likely
served the neighbo.uring . country as a S~}l?-r?e for
bricks. This fort IS attrIbuted III the ~ICmlty to
a Bandawat chief. who possessed the country
before the Bhattanar )3rahmans, its present
occupants, and the tradition is abundantly probable.
I now proceed to describe the ruins on
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Giribrajja or Giriyak hill. The original ascent to
,t his is from the north-east, and fl'om Lhe bottom
to the summi t may be traced the remains of a ro.ad
about 12 feet wide. which has been paved wIth
lal'ge masses of stone cut from the hill, and winds
in various directions to procure an ascent of moderate declivity,
When entire a palanquin might
have perhaps been taken up and down; but the
road would have been dangerous for horses, and
impracticable for carriages. In many places it ~as
now been entirely swept away. I followed. Its
windings along the north side of the hill, untIl I
reached the ridge opposite to a small tank excavated on two sides from the rock. and built on the
other two with the fragments that have been cut.
The ridge here is very narrow, extends east and
west, and rises gently from the tank towards both
ends, but most towards the west; and a pav~d
causeway 500 feet long and 40 wide, extends Its
whole length. At the west end of this causeway
is a very steep slope of brick 20 feet high, and 107
feet wide. I ascended this by what appeared to
have been a stair, as I thought that I could perceive a resemblance to the remains of two or three
of the steps. Above this ascent is a large platform
surrounded by a ledge, and this has probably been
an open area, 186 feet from east to west, by 114
'feet from north to south, and surrounded by a
parapet wall. At its west end, I think, I can trace
a temple in the usual form of a mandir or shrine
and natma,n dir or porch. The latter has been 26
feet deep by 48 fee,t wide. The foundation of the
north eas,t corner is still entire, and consists of
bricks about 18 inches long, 9 wide, and 2 thick,
and cut smooth by the chisel, so that the masonry
has been neat. The briclrs are laid in clay mortar.
Eight of the pillars that supported the rooI of this
porch, project from among the ruins. They are of
granite, which must have been brought from a
di.stance. They are nearly of the same rude order
WIt? those in the temple of Buddha Sen at
Kalyadol, and nearly of the same size, having been
about 10 'feet long, but their shafts are in fact
hexagons, the two angles .only, on one side of the
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quadrangle, having been truncated. The more
ornamented side has probably been plac~d towards
the centre of the building while the plain side has
faced th~ wall. The mandir has probably been
solid like those of the Buddhas, no sort of cavity
being perceptible; and it seems to have been a cone
placed on a quadrangular base 45 feet square, and
as high as the natmandir. The cone is very
much reduced, and even the base has decayed into
a mere heap of bricks. On its south side in the
area by which it i~ surrounded, has been a small
quadrangular building the roof of which has been
supported by pillars of granite, three of which remain. Beyond the mandir to the west is a semicircular terrace which appears to have been
a!tificially sloped away, very steep towards the
SIdes, and to have been about 51 feet in diameter.
The cutting down the sides of this terrace seems
to have left a small plain at its bottom, and an
excavation has been made in this, in order probably to procure materials.
Returning now to the small tank and proceeding east along the causeway, it brings us to a semicircular platform about 30 feet in radius, on which
is another conical building quite ruined. East
"from thence, and adj acent, is an area 45 feet square,
the centre of which is occupied by a low square
pedestal 25 feet square, divided on the sides of
compartments like the pannelling on wainscot, and
terminating in a neat cornice. On this pedestal
rises a solid column of brick 68 feet in circumference. About 30 feet up this column has been surrounded by various mOUldings, not ungraceful,
which have occupied about 15 feet, beyond which
What remains of the column, perhaps 10 feet, is
,quite plain. A deep cavity has been made into
the column, probably in search of treasure, and
'this shows that the building is solid. It has been
built of b;icks cemented by clay, and the outside
has been smoothed with a chisel, and not plastered.
Part of the oriO'inal smooth sur'face remains entire.
especially on the east side. ~h~ weather on the
west side has produced mu,ch lllJury. To the east
of the area, in which this pillar stands! is a kind
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of small level called the flower garden of J arasandha; an idea perfectly ridiculous, the extent
being miserable, and the whole a barren, arid rock.
I~ ~ust be observed that on the west extremity of
the hill, towards the plain ' where J aras,a ndha is
said to have been killed and from whence there
is aJ), opening to what i~' most peculiarly called
Rajagriha, there is a road ascending the hill exactly
similar to that at the east end, and rhave no doubt,
that it reaches this temple,' and could have .ser~ed
no other purpose, but as opening a communICatIOn
with it, although by the natives it is considered
as the remains of a fortification. In this I have
;no doubt, that they are entirely mistaken. The
only image that I saw near the temple, was a small
one exceedingly decayed, which was found in the
bottom of the tank.
It represents a four-armed
female with a child on her knee. The natives
acknowledge, that it cannof represent Ganes
Janani, or Ganes, and his mother, because the
female has four arms and holds weapons in her
hands. It probably represents the warlike
Semiramis with her son Niniyas. It has the
strongest affinity with an image placed near Patandevi at Patna and with one found at Koch but the
weapons h~ld in the hands are different, and the
supporting animal is totally effaced. It has- the
ears of the Buddhas.
In the vicinity the column of brick is called
the seat (Baithaki and Chabutara) of Jarasandha,
and the temple is said to have been his house; both
opinions are totally untenable . At Nawada the
whole ruin was said to be the seat (chautara ) and
flower garden of the same personage; but the asce~t
must always have been too laborious to render It
a place of luxurious retirement, and it can only be
supposed to have been attended from religi01~S
motives, most nations conSidering that the deity IS
~o be 'pleased by whatever is painful or disagreeable m the performance. If Giriyak was the
country seat of Jarasandha and the fort of
Raj agr~ha his capital, as is pos'sible, this may have
bee~ hIS principal place of worship, with a road
leadmg up each· end of the hill from each residence
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of the prince. What the intention of the grea.t
pillar has been, is not so obvious. It may have been
merely intended as an ornament for t,he temple;
or it :rri,ay hav.e been C3rected in commemoration of
J arasandha's victories, as is said to have been
customary with Indian princes; or finally, it may;
be his funeral monument, as his family for many
generations continuC3d to gover!). the adjacent
countries, and were most powerful princes. The
.i dea of J"arasandha's house having been seated on
the hill Giribraja, so generally believed in the
country, seems to derive it~ origin from a verse In
the Bhagwat, which mentions, that Krishna Bhilll
and Arjun disguised as :mendicants went to
Giribraja, where was the son of Brihadratha
(Jarasandha), and at the time when mendicants
were usually admitted, they went into the palace,
and saw the king. This is usually supposed
to imply, that ~he place was on the hill Giribraja;
but tha~ seems straining the sense too far, as gil'i in
.t he composition of the word cannot signify a hill,
~he other part braja signifying many; but Giribraja
IS Dot a cluster of hills, on the contrary it is one hill
of a cluster. Giribraja seems therefore a proper
name, like the vulgar word Giriyak, for which no
meaning can be assigned, and like Giriyak was
probably applicable to both the hill and adjacent
village. The situation of these ruins, which has in
a great measure saved them from the depredations
of those in search of materials; and their dry and
parched vicinity, which almost entirely checks the
gro~th of the destructive fig trees, max account for
then preservation through so many ages.
Some of the bricks and stones have, however,
b~en rolled down the southern precigices of the
hIlls in order to construct three wretched modern
hovels called temples, that have been perched on
the face of the rock.
One of these called Gauri-Sangkar has no appearance of being 100 years old, and is not
mentioned in the Vayu Puran, although now
visited by many pilgrims. It contains 2 images,
both taken from the ruins; one, No. 114, from
whence its Dame is derived, has beC3n already
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mentioned. rhe other is Ganes (No. 127), an?
being very p~rfect, I have given a drawing of It
to shew th~ form in which that deity is usually represented in the temples of the Buddhas. In
another of these temples, celebrated in the V ~yu
Pur-an, are the representation of two impr~sSlOns
of the human foot, and said to have been left by
Krish.na, when that deity surprised Jarasa~dha,
and III order to celebrate this event, estabhs~ed
the custom of bathing in ~he Pangchan~ flowlDg
below.
At a place called Korawang, three coses wes~
from Nawada, is an old fort, where a Bandawa
chief formerly resided; and at a village named
Khanpurah i:Q, that vicinity, I saw some heaps of
brick which, the people said, had been the abode
of another chief of that tribe.
At Amaya N.W. 'from Nawada and. at
Bahadurpur south from thenc~, are ruins said to
have belonged to a tribe of Pewangr Rajas,. who governed the country, before the Mayi famIly of
Moslems were sent into the country, toward~ th~
latter end of the Mogul government, and at drffelent times these Pewangrs seem to have thrown
o~ \t he Muhammedan yoke, and refused to pay
tl'lbute. At the 'f ormer place there is! a quadrant
g~lar space, perhaps a 100 yards long by 50 fee
wlde, called a fort; but probably it has been a
castle; near it are the remains of several smaller
buildings. The Mayi family who until t~e
English government had bee~ long engaged In
perpetual war with their neighbours, had many
strong places of considerable size but not remark~
able for splendour, nor are th~y venerable. tor
antiquity. Their chie'f residence in this divISIOn
was at Hangsuya, which I did not see. .

Section HI: Division of Sheykbpurah

This jurisdiction, although too large, is noL SU
1ll0nstro:us ~s th~ two last. The officer of police,
and ~he co:urt for the decision of petty causes have
pot been placed in. a c~ntrical situation. A
detached portion of this division is surrounded by
Nawada, whil.e that territory al).d Behar hem in
between them a portion of this division.
This
division agail). surrounds a d~tached portiol). of
N awada, ~nd another of the Bhagalpur district.
and together w~th that and Ramgar hems in a long
topgue of Nawada. No less than eight Kazis
have a jurisdiction. Some reside, and some act
by deputy. Their deputies only Illarry, and when
an attestation to ;1 2aper is wanted,. .the partief:!
~ust go to the Kazi, who often resides at a great
dIstance. People of high rank p~rform their own
ceremonies. There are. 50 Pirzadahs" and
a.l though they all have endowments, oply one is
nch, or abl~ to remain at home.
Only one half of the Hindus have spiritual
guides. Dividing the remainder into sixteen, four
par ts are of the sect of Sakti, and three of the sect
of Siva: of these seven parts 2 have Brahmans for
Gurus, and 5 follow the Sannyasis. Mos,t of the
former reside, but some come from Tirahut. No
one of them has any considerable influence.
Of the Sannyasis there are four independent
Mahantas, who resid!3 in Maths, and twenty
dependent Karobaris, who reside in Marais; and
on the whole about 1000 Sannyasis belong to these
convents, but some are always abroad, and. they
are troubled with very 'few ipterlopers. SIX pf
the Marais depend on Indrapuri of Nawada, and
each has some free land with 'from 10 to 50
Sannyasis.. None of the Sannyasis here are
married . Eight parts follow Nanak, and have
seven Sanggats but at two of them only are
Mahantas. Both of the owners are rich. One
part follows the Ramawats, none of whom reside.
23
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This division is bounded on the south by a
mountainous chain extenaing east from Gidhaur,
part of which it includes; it consists of two portions. One is a fine plain, through which a~e
scattered many detached naked rocks. This 1S
tolerably cultivated, bu~ in general indifferently
planted, and often with palms alone. Some part
of this is much neglected, looks very dismal, and
is covered with long grass, wliich in the dry
season is qui~e brown, The other portion, in the
north corner, is flooded by the swelling of the
Ganges, which flows up numerous channels, and
covers the greater part of that vicinity. The
villages alone, at tha~ season, emerge from tl~e
flood, so that the country is bare of trees; but In
the dry season its rich crops produce a fine verdure
~ntermixed with flowers, that give it. a very plea,smg aspect. The officer of police alleged, that lD
his whole division there were only two dwelling
houses of brick ; but I saw more. Twenty-five
houses, he says, are built of mud, and covered
with tiles, but have only one story. One-sixteenth
of the whole are mud houses of two stories, and
covered with thatch; twenty-nine 40 thirty-two
parts are mud-walled huts, of which three-quarters
are covered with reeds, and one-quarter with: stra:,,;
one thirty-second part consis,ts of hovels wIth
w:alls made .of hurdles, partly in the form of beehIves (mar!c~) and partly like pig-styes (!chopra).
Sheykhpurah contains 1000 liouses, in a long
row, by the foot of a rock. The street in some
parts is so narrow that an elephant cannot pass.
There are besides t,he following places, that may
be called towns; Barabigha contains 1000 h,ou ses ,
Sekundura 400, Merzagunj 400, Budhaun 200,
Choyara 200, Nubinagar 200, Bishazari 100,
Katrisaray 100, Kazjfut.ehchuk 100, and Lahoyar
100. The Moslem places of worship are of verJ
little ~onsequence , although Sheykhpurah is s~tld
to denve its origin and name 'from the tomb of a
saint named Sayeb, who was a Sheykh.
He was buried at the place, and R. 400 a ye!1r
were formerly allowed to keep the tomb in repaH.
The tomb was then much frequented, but a oollec-
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tor having refused payment o'f the sum destined
for its support, the tomb has been allowed to go
to ruin, and is no lop.ger frequented. The descendants of the saint are the principal Pirzadahs in
the division, and are possessed of considerable
estates. They applied to the judge for recovering
the 400 R. and obtained a decision in their favour;
but 'family dissensions have prevented them from
having the decision enforced, each endeavouring
to throw on his kinsmen the small trouble that
would be necessary.
.
The only place now at all frequented as holy
IS the tomb of a certain Saiud Jusuf, which had
long remained unnoticed in a wood, when the
saint manifested himself in the following manner.
A poor weaver was seized with blindness, and
being unable to procure a subsistence, determined
to put himself to death rather than to suffer the
agonies of poverty. With this intention he entered
the wood, when the saint called him, and told
him, that he would next day recover his sight.
At the same time the saint enjoip.ed the weaver to
search for his tomb, and proclaim its virtues. The
weaver, on recovering his sight, did not fail to
obey his benefactor's orders; and he and his descendants have ever since lived at eaSe by the contributions of the faithful, although the tomb is a
mere heap o'f clay, and has no endowment. From
50 to 200 people, Moslems and Hindus, assemble at
t,h e tomb every Thursday. It is situated at
Choyen, four coses south from Sheykhpurah. T~e
only place of Hindu worship at all remarkable IS
at Premaya, north 'from Sheykhpurah five. co.ses.
A certain chief of a village, of the Dhanuk tnbe,
named Vasu was killed about 500 years ago by the
Muhammed~ns, and his ghost has. ever since been
troublesome. It is worshipped III !1 ~mple of
brick and a Dhanuk acts as PU] arl. Eve.ry
Sunday some people make offerings, and on a c~r
tain day in Vaisakli about ~OOO assemble to a.faIr.
The higher ranks pray to VIshnu on the occaSIOns,
when the Gram-devatas were formerly addressed.
Each low tribe has deities of its own. 'to which on
such occasions its members pray. There are no
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remains of antiquity of considerable magnitude,
but numerous old strongholds of the turbulent
chiefs, ~ho until lately held the country. :rhe
most anClent probably is a mud fort, about eIght
miles north from Sheykhpurah, at a village named
Kewara, where a Rajwar chief is said to have
resided.
At Sawangs 5 coses west from Sheykhpurah
an old ruin which on account of the former proprietors is called Bandawat Garhi, although I suspect it rather to have been a house and temple
than a fortress. It consists of a mound ,of bricks
and earth in the form of a parallellogram ex~end
ing in its greatest length from east to west, wIth a
large projection towards the north from its east
end. These two elevations are called the 'fort, although there are no t.races of a ditch around, nor
any cavity within. At the west end of the great
mo.und is a conical heap resembling the ruin of a
sohd temple, but. it is called the Raja's seat. These
buildings occupy the northern end of a small
tank. A little east. from them, beyond the channel of an old river now dry, is the ruin o'f a sIIl;all
four-sided building, and of a small temple, whICh
h~s been constructed of brick supported by ston~
pIllars. Under a tree, growing on the great mouPh
has been Ctollected a number of images, wh:-c
are said t.o have been lately brought from the rUlll~
of the small temple. Several o'f these represen
Buddhas, and all are similar to such as are found
near Gaya, among which are several of the femal~
destroying the man and buffalo. In the middle 0
the tanli are projecting two large figures, that p~o
?ably were as usual the objects of worship, while
the others were mere ornaments. The idols worshipped, as most obnoxious, were probably throw~
into the t.anK bv the pious Moslem, who conque~e
the country. The people whom I sent to examllle
them. said that both represented Buddhas; b~t th~1
one IS called Bhairav and 't he 'o ther LaKShm
Narayan. The 'former has several small Buddhas
round his head.
, The other forts are !=ltill more recen't . Two of
them, Lach:Kuyara and Sekundura, were built by
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the Gidhaur family; and the latter was the usual
family residence, until a Moslem obtained the'
management lof this part of .t heir estate. The
P ewangrs, who possessed the remainder of the
country, had also several for.ts; and when the
Mayis expelled or subdued the chiefs, it hey built no
less than fourteen strongholds in this division to
retain their possessions. The chief of these was
Islamabad, where Sundar Khan, ;the head of the
family, usually resided in a quiet manner, entrusting the whole management to his brother Kamgar,
a man of ferocious aotivity, suited to the turbulence
of the times, in which he lived. The rampart is of
mud about 300 by 200 yards in extent, well strengthened by a ditch, and numerous round bas,tions.
Within has been a pretty large house of brick. The
apartment of the women formed a square surrounded by petty chambers for their residence and the
area \of the square has been subdivided into
numerous baths, resembling ,t he plots of a garden,
and separated by walls of brick and plaster, which
served as walks. In the gateway has been a small
neat Mosque. The 'fort stood on a rising ground
commanding a most extensive and varied prospect.

Section IV :

Divi~ion

of Duriynpur

This is a l<mg narrow jurisdiction of too small
an . extent; and Duriyapur, where the officer: of
pollce resides, is by no means cen trical: but oWlDg
to the shape of the division, no other place would
answer much better. There is at the same place a
court for deciding petty suits, but the Gommiss ione1' resides only occasionally, his house being at Bar.
The Pergunah of Melki, which is under the charge
of the Judge and Magistrate of Behar, and forms a
part Qf this division, nays its revenue to the
Collector of Tirahut, which is attended with considerable inconvenience .
Three Kazis have a jurisdiction; one resides
here, aIll~ther at Bar, and a third in Bhagalpur.
They appoint Mollas to attend a.t marriages and
funerals.
No Pirzadah resides .
. ~lmost ~ half (7i annas) of the Hindus have ,no
rel1glOus gUIde; and very few, even of the zeIIl;lDdars, have given themselves the trouble of knoWlDg
to what sect they belong. Their Guru gives them a
secret form of prayer, which they mumble, ~~d.dO
not know to what deity it is addressed. 1?IVIdlDg
those who receive such instruction into thrrty-five
parts, twelve of these receive instruction from
Brahmans, who reside chiefly in Tirahut, are of the
sect o'f Sakti, and visit this occasionally. No one
of them posses~es considerable influence. ~went)
parts are gUIded by Dasnami Sannyas1s, al
vagrants. Two parts follow the Ramawats, OIue ()f
whom resides and is not married brut many
vagrants interfere with his profits. One par\t ?e
longs to the Nanaks, of whom two marne
ins,t ructors reside, and several vagrants intrude."
Duryapur Division, besides a small island In
the Ganges, consists o'f three parts. By far ~he
greatest portion is inundated during the r3:'lDY
season, ~ few high places only then emerglDg.
These ~l1gh places are occupied by villages and
plantatlOns; but on the whole this part of the
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?ou!l~ry is rather bar.e. When visited jn October,
Just af~er the subs~ding of the fioods, it looked ver~
ill, being a stiff black pmd witbjout apy sign of
vegetation. In Japuary it was ~ov~red with almost luninterrupted crops of wheat, barl~y, peas~
and m,ustard. The western part, imp:!ediately:
adjacent to the Ganges, forms the second par,t of
.~he division, is rather high, ~nd of a very fine soil
;m clining to clay, bu~ somewhat free. It is finely
planted, produces a perpetual succession of crops!.
especially J aI)era a]Jd cotton, and is astonishingly
populous; but the villagers are very s~ov~nly. At
t~e south-east corner o'f the district is the third portIOn surrounding two small r,ocky hills, and much
neglected. A great part of i~ is overrun with
~tunted woods intermixed with palm trees. All
the bank of the Ganges is here called Tariyani.
The Moslems have no place of worship of any
not~. At Auta there is a s~all mosque of brick, at
whIch a few pray ,on the two holidays called Id
a.n d Bukurid. At Bulguzur is the brick monument of Moula Nur Shah, which has a keeper, and
small eI)dQwmernt, apd on holidays a 'few assemble
to pray.
'
The Ganges is the principal place of worship
among the Hindus and at Mokayang~ west one
cose frop:! Duriyapur, about 5000 persons bathe in
Kartik, and as many in Magh. At Sivanath there
is a small brick temple of Nilkantha, where from 4
to 5 hundreds assemble on the holiday of the God.
The high castes on the loccasions, when the
Gram-devatas were . worshipped address themselves to Vishnu. Most of the low castes have
deities peculiar to themselves wh::) are worshipped
in Sthans, similar to those 'Of Gram-devatas, and
on ,the occasions when these deities are usually
addressed Among these the most remarkable are
Chuhar Mal Badal Nay~k, and Dayal Singha.
There a~e seven or eight petty ruined forts,
which belonged to the fathers of the Z.emindars,
who until the English Government 'Yere, m ge.ner.al,
thieves or robbers,. The only remams of antIqmty
worth notice is J aynagar, at ,t he two small hills in
the S.E. corner of the district. I t formerly
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DU.Lt1YAl~ It

belonged to Raja Indradyumna, chief of t!le
Bandawats, whoJIl 1 have mentioned in descl'lbing the divisio.n of Mallepur in my account
of Bhagalpur. Concerning this prince .the people
here have traditions similar Lo those already
mentioned. Th~y, in addition, say \that hIS
wife Padmawati was of such excellent virtue,
that ~he lo~us leaf, as it fio~Led on the waLer,
supported her we~ght . One day, as she was bathing, the leaf gave way, and she sank. This ~er
husband considered as a bad omen, on w~lCh
acco~nt he resjgned ,the government and retI~ed
to J agannath. A zemindar Brahman, owner of a
neighbouring village, v~ry obligingly showcd ~e
the place. .For about a mile north from the hIlls
there j,s a space wiLh many scaUered heaps
of bricks, but non~ larger than what ID:ay
be supposed ito have arisen fn::>m the rulDS
of a SIIll,all Itemple, or of a dwelling house
of very ordinary dimensions. These heaps are
intermixed with many small t.anks, which I s~w
extending all round the hill to about a mile dIStance, except where the Kiyul diminishes the space.
If .the tpwn extended wherever the tanks do, as
may be presumed, it must have been nearly three
miles in diameter, but the hills would occupy about
a mile in the centre. I am told however, that there
are no bricks except in the direction by whic? I
approached; but this may have been the fashIOnable part of ·t he city built of brick while the r.emainder may hav~ been mud huts, as usual, 111
Indian cities.
There are two hills, jone about a mile long an~
400 yards wide; the other smaller and almo s
entirely a naked rock, very rugged and broken.
The larger also is rocky, but admits of trees, ~n1
has an ascent of tolerably easy access. By thIS.
went to see what is called the house of Ra]a
Indradyumna, which occupies the very highest
peak. It has been a small court, perhaps 15 yards
square, which has been surrounded by a thick rampart of brick, or perhaps rather by a range of small
apartments which, by its fall, has le£.t the appearance of a rampart. At the N. E. angle of this court
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has bee~ a small ph amber co!}s.truQ.t(ld of large
squared s.tones The walls have been about 8 fee.t
,t hick and .the chamber about 10 feet square. This
is .called the. Raja's chamber. On the south side of
the COU.l'.t has been an area, lower down .t he hill by,
a f~w steps, and in its< centre has b.eSln ,a m:n,all
square building.
The small cha:rl1ber has evidently been made
of great strength as a place of securitY.:.; but it is too
confined ~or the den of ap.y Raja.!. in whatever
terror he may have lived. Nor can !,t be supposed
that Indradyumna, who had such a palace. gear
Gidhaur could hav,E7 breathed ig such a place. As,
there is no wa1er on the hill, it could not be intended as a defence agaiI].st an enemy, nor does H appear tQ have. been ·a te]Ilple. The u.s.e of spch a
place has probably been to secure ,t reasure from
thieves. The town' was probably the residence of
an officer, who managed the revenue of a large
district Oll ,the bauks of the Ganges, for which it is
well situated, being IOD, the boundary of the inundated country, and having at all seasons an open
communication wi:th the capital at Gidhaur. On
the other hill also is a small ruin, but the difficulty,
of ascent, the distance I had cO,me in the morning;
and it hat I had to return in the evening, prevented
me from visiting it.
At the,east end of ,t he larger hill was a small
temple, which the people Hay contained a Lingga
and they complained ,t hat Mr. Cleveland had removed it to Bhagalpur, very contrary to their inclination. As such an image could be neither
ornamental nor useful, this seems ,to have been a
very wanton abuse of power, very unlike the C~)ll
ciliatory disposition towards the natives, for WhICh
that gentlemal) has been p,eJebrated.
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This is a petty jurisdicLion, bu~ it js tolerably
compact. The office of police, however, and court
for .the decision ,of petty suits are placed at a corner.
A Tahasildar on the part of the Collector resides
here to receive ,t he land tax from the numerous
petty landholders in ~he Yicinity-. The Commissioner, who decides pe.tty su~ts is Kazi for the grea~
est portion. .T his person, named Ahamud All,
rich both in free land and money, is a very well
behaved, well-educated ;man, and by far ~he most
respectable Kazi ~hat I have seen in this district.
He appoints six Nekah-khanis .to bury and mar:r:Y
the poor. Two o~her Kazis hav~ a jurjsdiction In
this division.
There are eleven families of Pirzadahs, who
are all endowed, but only one of them is rich.
None of them travel, but they are far from being
fanatics·, and the pr~ncipal family visits Europeans
with great urbanity.
Even among the Brahmans many do not know
the God ~o whom they address their secret prayer!.
and more than a half (nine sixteenths) of tI:e
Hindus <-ito not ,t rouble anyone to instruct them In
this form. Dividing the remainder into fourteen
parts, five receive the secret from Brahmans, who
chiefly reside; but no one of them is, of great consequence. Six par,ts receive the form of prayer from
unmarried Dasnami Sannyasis, chiefly belonging
to a convent at Bar, to which there belong a
Mahanta and 300 Chelas; but there are also ins~ructions for many people who live at a distance;
and a great part is often absent on this
duty, as happened to be ~he case with even
,the Mahanta, when I visited the place. The
convent has a little land. These eleven parts
are partly instructed in the form of prayer
proper to be addressed to Siva, and partly
In th.at proper for the female destructive power
(Saktl). One part receives instruction from the
Raroawats, 'of whom there are two conv~nts
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(Akharas), occupied by unmarried persons. Twp
are instructed by the sect of Nanak, of which ,th~re
are three unmarried teachers.
-The immediate bank of the Ganges here is
called Tariyani, and consists of tWIO parts. First,
Some low inundated bare land, near the river, and
called Diyara. And secondly, a high and more extensive tract, called Bhitha, extremely populous,
highly cultivated, and finely planted. It is n.ot
productive of rice; but various other crops succeed
one another throughout the year. During the
floods the interior country is mpstly inundated; but
many high places afford situations for villages and
plantations; nor is the inundation so deep as in
Duriyapur, so that great par,t has been surrounded
by small banks, and is cultivated with rice. There
are 22 dwelling h ouses of brick mostly in Bar; two
tiled houses; and 700 clay walled houses of two
stories and thatched . Almost every other abode
has mud walls, and is thatched. Perhaps 200 may
have walls made of reeds. Bar is a poor scattered
place, but o'f grea~ extent, and, including
Masumgunj, is said by the Kazi to contain no less
than 5,000 houses although others allege, that it
contains only 4,000. Several very respectable
Muhammedan families reside in it, and it has a considerable trade. Besides Bar, this division contains the nollowing small towns: Saksohara, Bara,
Sadukpur, and Punarak, having from 500 ,to 300
houses each; and Bukhtyarpu:r, Chaundi,
Rawaich, Yamunichak, and Silauragunj or
Dihirimhal, having from 200 to 100 houses.
The Moslems have no place of worship at all
remarkable except an Imamvara built by the pl~in
cipal family of Pirzadahs. It is a small brICk
building, but ten or twelve thous1a nd, par\t ly of the
faith in Muhammed, partly pagans, attend on the
Kurbala, to celebrate the memory; of the prophet's
grandsons.
. .
.
The Ganges is the prmClpal place of worshIp
among the Hindus, and at Bar on the three usual
times of bathing about nine ,t housands may annually assemble fo~that purpose. A'Sivalingga, W!lOSe
't itle is Umallath, many ages ago settled Itself
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without human assistance a~ Bar, and is fr~quented
daily by many persons; but five hundred only assemble on the 'festival of the God. A small brick
Mandir has been built over it, and the chief convent of Sannyasis has established itself under the
protection of the deity. The higher castes worship
Vishnu in place of the Gram-devatas. The low
castes have Gods o'f their own, to whom they
address the prayers which, in former times, the
Gram-devatas, rece~ved.

Section VI: Division of Behar

This is a jurisdictiqn of a m,oderate and proper
size, and tolerably compact. The office of police!
and the court for the trial of petty suits are established at the town from whence the division derives
its na;me,-which is centrical; and a~ the same place
resides a Tahasildar ou. part of the Collecfior.
Eleven Kazis have ~ jurisdiction in this division. I saw only one of them; but, except the Kazi
of Bar, none of them, have the charaoter of learning,
nor are they much respect~d.
No less than 200 houses of Pirzadahs confer ,t he
distinction of Murid. Seven of them are rich, and
remain at home, but do not consider it s.c andalous
to visit infidels. The. others travel about and
some vagrants intrude.
Ten sixteenths of ,the Hindus receive instruc.tion fro;m the m,ouths of sages. Of these ten parts
one is of the sect of Sakti, and follows chiefly Brahmans, who parlt ly reside, and partly come frpm
Mithila, but no one has much influence. A 'few
belonging to this sect follow the Dasnamis. Of the
1~ part, on the contrary, ~hat are of the sect 0'£
Siva, a few only follow the Brahmans, and by far
the greater part adheres to the Dasnamis, all 0'£
whom are single. There are four independent
convents (Maths) governed by Mahantas and
a~out 100 dependent (Marais) governed by Karobaris, mostly depending on the four Mahantas of
this division, but some depending on others. Each
has some land and some Sannyasis, while at each
of the chief convents there may be constantly frpm
forty )to one hundred persons dedica~ed to God.
The four chief oonvents are at Amber ln the town
0'£ Behar, belonging ,to SUlI'ya Puri; at Gokulpur
five coses N.E . 'from Behar, belonging to
J agarupnanda, who is a very violent man
with large possessions; at Uttarthu, E. four
coses and at Kulbhadari, S. three coses. Six parts
follow the Nan~ks, who have in all about 150
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places of meeting, but only some of these have
endowmeIlJts. None of the Gurus are married. A
quat-ter of a part belongs ~o ,t he Kavirpan.th, of
which there ~s an Akhara at Behar.
One
part follows the Ramanandis who have an
Akhara in the ,t own.
'
,
There are about 500 brick houses of which 200
have two stories, and 300 have one 'story. There
are about 2000 houses with tiled rODfs and mudwalls of two stories; and 3000 of one storey. Many
of both are white washed 2500 thatched houses
of tWlo stories, and mud-w~ll. All the huts have
clay-walls, and are mostly thatched with straw;
perhaps one in 50 or 60 may be a hovel like a beehive .. Behar is. a very large scattered place .surroundmg the dItch of an ancient city, now In a
great measure deserted. It is divided into 24
mahullahs or wards, but these are now separated
by fields and gardens, so that it has little appearance lof ~ town. The most compact part is a long
narrow oazar, or street, extending south 'from the
old fort tow-a rds the IIljonument of Shufuddin.
This street is paved with brick and stones, which,
al,t hough very rough, must be of great u.se in rainy
weather; but in every other respect it is the most
wreitched street, that I have ever beheld. Back
however 'from 'this street, on both sides, are s~me
respectable looking houses, surrounded by brick
walls, but intermixed wi,t h hovels. There are some
mosques, that have been \t olerable buildings, but
they are now quite ruinous. It is said, that, until
:the decline of the Mogul Government, the town
surrounded the old di,t ch on every side for at least
a mile, and was as compact as Indian cities usually
are; but it was reduced to its present condition?
first by the Marhattas, who sacked it in the time
of Alaverdi Khan, and secondly by the great
famine in the commencement of the English
Government, since which it has never recovered,
there being no inducement to bring people to a
place,. no longer 'the seat of any considerable
establIshment. It still contains about 5000 houses,
among which are most o'f those that are of brick,
or that are tiled.
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At :t his place is a factory; dep~!!dellt op the
opiUIll; agent at Patna.
Besides Behar there are in this division the
following t.owns :," . Nur-Saray, - including YarSaray, Dayanagar and Amarnagar, all contigupus,
contains 750 hous~s; Maghra, with a Company'H
cloth faotory dependent on Patna, contains 400
houses; Sil~· 600; Shah-Saray 500; Merza-Nagar
300; Asanagar 200; Bhadai 175; and Raj agriha
150. At the southern ~xtremity of this division
it includes part of the Rajagriha hills" and at Behar
an exceeding rugged rock 12rojeots 'from the plain,
but all the remaining country is level, and the
southern part is inundated. This entirely resembles the adjacent parts of Bar just now des cribe~. The southern and IIljOre el~vated parts are
hIghly cultivated, and finely planted. East from
Behar some part is indeed overwhelmed with It rees;
but in other parts the country is too well cultivated
to admit of his waste. The immediate vicinity of
Behar is remarkably beautiful.
Being supplied
wi~h numerous. canals, a large extent is continually
irrIgated with machinery, and under a Qonstant
succession of luxuriant crops, while the rugged
hill, brick buildings, and ruins give a pleasing
variety to the scenery.
Among the Moslems the place o'f worship, by
far the most celebrated, is the tomb of Shurfuddin,
which is called the Mahullah Durgah, and is situated at the southern extremity of the suburbs.
The buildings are of no great size, and are uncommonly rude, but are kept in good repair.
Shurfuddin was born at Maner, having been the
son of Yahiya, ,th~ great saint of :that place. From
thence he went to Bagdad, where he studied
under a certain Firdousi, by whom he was sent to
Behar, and ahout the middle of the fourteenth
century of the Christian era erected ,t here a
mosque, near which he was buried. Mahabutjing,
Subah of Bengal and Behar, added a band of music
(Nahabut), and a bell for striking the hours, with an
endowment for supporting the necessary establishments. About ninety keepers (Mojawers) attend
the holy place, aDd ~he whole is uJ).der t.he manage-
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ment 9f Woliullah, a descendant of the saiI,lt, who
declined aI).y' intercourse. He possesses 2,000
bighas fre~ ,of rent in the immediate vicinity, and
some !nore scat~ered through the distriot. The
whole of the valuable P~rgunah of Behar is called
the Velayet of this saint, but from ,t his hOI)our hIS
descendant receiv~s n.o emolument. Every day,
however, some votaries attend, and in ,t he month
Shouwal from 10 to 15 thousand people assemble,
and rem,ain eleven days. At the Kurbula np less
than 50,000 people are supposed to attend jthe processions, which u,nite at ~his place. This saint performed his devotions and austerities for 2 years
near Raj agriha, taking possession of one of the
springs dedic8lted to Hindu devotion. Round the
place have been erected some buildings which, al!though destitute of architectural merH, are neat
and clean, and a keeper is allowed 50 R. a year.
The pious occasionally fregUlent ,the place and
during the month Ramgan, the descendant of the
saint entertains 'f rom 8 to i2 hundreds. of ,t he faithful, who visit the pliwe. The Hindus are not e~
eluded from bathing i:p. the spring called SringgI rishi kunda, and have been even permitted to
erect at it. a small subterraneous temple of Siva.
In the ward of Musadpar, in the north part of
the city, is the monument ,of Bare-Chishtani, the
most ancient in the place. It is said, that a certain
saint, who first introduced the faith into this
country in the beginning of th~ 12th century of the
Christian era, is buried in the place, and his descendant gives the following account. When his ancestor arrived, the fort of Behar had been long to)t ally
destroyed, and the country belonged to Sahaldeva a
Raja, who lived at Tunggi, but no traces remain of
his abode, and he was ther~fore in all probability a
petty chief. The country was then in'fested .by
Daityas ,or cannibals, the chief of whom the salDt
miraculously slew. In consequence of this, :t he
Raja was converted and gave his daughter in marriage to the saint. The heathen temple was then
destroyed, and its place has been supplied by the
tomb of the saint. One door of the temple has been
allowed to r~;m,ain as a monument, and forms the
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entry.through a wall of brick, by which the tomb is
surrounded. This door has b~en highly carved and
subdivided into compartments that have evidently
contained images, bu)t these have been caref!ully:
eradicated.
The en;d owment is decent (300
bighas). Other descendants of saints give a very
dHferent account.
On the summit :of the hill are several monuments of saints, pretty large, and built of bricks cut
smooth with the chisel, and united by clay mortar.
On these tombs are several inscriptions in the
Toghra character, which might have thrown light
on the subject, but no person in the place can read
them. These monuments have been much neglected, but that of Ebrahim Mulek Bayo, said to be
above 400 years old, is perfeotly fresh. It is a very
rude structure somewhat of the accompanying
form, the lower part being quadrangular, and slop-

L:l.

UDU
ing much upwards. This is covered by a clumsy
dome. The only aperture is the door. Twentyfive htouses descended of the saint remain attached
to his tomb, and have some land. They pretend
that when their great anc~stor arrived, Behar was
inhabited by a Maga-Raja, whom the saint defeated, and then took possession of the cpuntry for Firoz
Shah, King of Dilli. This Ebrahim Mulek Bayo, in
every part almost of the district, is celebralted by
vulgar Itradition as the person who introduced the
Muhammedan Government, and as. a potent destroyer of Gods and Rajas; but this< is rather apocryphal. Abul Kasem, the most l~arned per~on ~t
Patna, and very intelligent in. hIstory:. demes hIS
being mentioned in books; and If he eXIsted, he has
probably been some fanatical mendicant that accompanied the army, to whose prayer however all
success may very likely have been attributed.
Another tomb at the same place is said to oontain part of the body of the saint entombed at
25
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Pripaingti, of whom I have made mention in my
account of Bhagalpur. The keeper pretends ~hat
along with the sacred relics is included a SlV a,lingga, and shows a projecting part of the plaster,.
which he alleges covers the point of that emblem of
the deity. This pretence has probably been lately
set up with a view of extracting money from the
Hindus. I do npt suppose that 400 years ago any
such idolatrous practice would have been tolerated.
In the middle of the fort is the cenotaph of
Kader Kumbez, a saint who, about 250 years ago
came from Sadora, twenty days journey west frpm
Dilli. His body was canied to his native place, but
Salamullah, a descendant of the saint has charge
of the monument and 300 bighas of free land that
are attached. The buildings are pretty large and
provided with an apparatus for striking the hours
(Ghari). On a certain day four or five thousand
people assemble and make pfferings.
In the Amir ward is tho tomb of Ahamud
Churumposh, and his descendant Mir Mazerali is
the keeper. From five to six hundred assemble on
the anniversary of the saints burial, and make
offerings.
The most remarkable places of Hindu worshlp
are so connected with the antiquities, that I shall
treat of both at the same Mme, previously, however,
mentioning a few of smaller note, that have litLle
remarkable about them.
Gosraingya S. E. 3 coses is a small brick temple
of Mahamaya, with a stone image, which I did n~t
see. A Srotriya Brahman is priest, and some sacpfices are offered every Tuesday, while daily Illferior offerings are made by those in distress.
At Mukundapur, W. I! cose from Behar, is· a
place sacred t~ Kali, but no image. It is said to
h~ve been dedicated by Mukunda, a prince to wl:o m
Vlluama, af.terwards king of India, was at one tlIl?-e
a servant. It is frequented by many people III
distress.
At Maghra, west from Behar one cose, is a
temple of Si~ala, Who presides over ~he smallpox.
When that dlsease prevails, the offermgs are very
numerous. The rich present the Pujari, who is a
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J ausi Brah!llan, with living female goats. The
poor giv~ rice, flour, milk, sugar or the like. The
people repose such confidence in this worShip that
the practice of i:p.oculation is considered' by many
as superfluous, and it has made less p1logress than
in other parts of the district.
Mos~ respectable persons pray to Vishnu
instead of the Gram-devat~s, but some of these
deities ar,e still worshipped, and the Siva called
Kaleswar, and that called Baleswar at Tunggi, although both placed there by the God Krishna, are
considered a.s such. Even tlie Mulek Bayo, the
moslem saint, is in some places worshipped as a
Gram-devata. Each low tribe has its peculiar
Gods.
:
At Rohiya, N. 2 coses from Behar, is a tank
call~d Jivat, where many women, who have ' tost
their children go to bathe.
I had been informed by the convert to the doctrine of the Buddhas that, according to the messengers fl)Jm Ava, Gautama died at a place called
Pawa-Puri north some miles from Giriyak, where
his funeral was performed by Raja Mal, sovereign
of the country; and we are informed by Mr.
Colebrooke (As: Res: vol: IX, p. 312), ,that Mahavira, the last Jina, died at Pawa-Puri at the court
of Raja Hastipala. I expected from the name to
have found at this place the rui.ns of an
old city; but was disappointed; and I found
that Pawa and Puri were tWlJ villages
distant from each other about a mile.
Puri, which is close adjacent to the Jain temples of
Pokharpur, described in my account of Nawada
contains another place :of worship belonging to that
sect, but near it there is no trace o'f any building of
considerable antiquity, nor anything that can be
referred to the time of Gautama or Mahavira who
were contemporary, I have already men tined
that the Jain temple at Nakhaur near Nawada is
Qonsidered by ,that sect as a place sacred to
Gautama, but there also, there is no 'trace of anc!ent buildings. On,going.to,the village of Pawa I,
however, found that It was bUIlt on a heap of broken
bricks and earth of considerable elevation, extend-
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ina from east to west about 600 feet, and from N. to
S. ~bout 150. At each end is an old tank, and on the
western extremity has been erected a small
temple dedicated to th~ sun (Surya). This is a q.uadrangular building" with a fiat r,oof, divided Into
two apartments, and from its appearance may be
about 100 years old. The people of the village hav~
not the smallest .t radition concerning the heap o~
bricks; but that is not surprising, as they do noJ
kIllC>w who built ,t heir temple, although it is a goo t
deal frequented. They were indeed astonis~ed a
my supposing that they should know a Clfcum~
stance which they observed had happened three or
four generations ago. In the temple are two
images, the one called Surya or the sun, and the
other called Lakshmi, the spouse of Narayan. Both
represent males standing with single heads and
two arms. Over ,t he head o'f that called Surya is
an inscription in an old form of the Devanagri, the
end of which is defaced, and illegible, but it com~
mences with the formula usual on the statues of
the Buddhas. That called Lakshmi supports on its
head the figure of a Buddha, sitting wi,t h both hands
crossed on his lap. The one image probably represents a Buddha, and the other a votary, and may
have been meant 'for Gautama and Raja Mal. On
the outside of the temple are several broken: images,
mostly females in a standing posture, but two r~
present Buddhas in a sitting plDsture. I think ~t
probable therefore, that this is the real Pawa-pun,
where Gautama died. I also think that the heap,
on which the·village Pawa stands, has been a temp~e
dedicated to Gautama. With respect to, the RaJa
Mal and Hastipala, who must have been nearly contemporary, they were probably mere Zemindars, as
at ,the same time Raja Srenik dwelt at Baragang
not above' six miles dis,t ant, and the residence lof
the King a~ that period was probably at DuddhaGaya.
The Jain temple at Puri consists of 2 courts
surrounded by brick walls the doors in which, as
?o~mpn in the Jain temple~ here, are so small, that
It IS necessary to creep through them. This, I presume, has been contrived on purpose ,t o compel in-
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to approach with the prostration Cjonsidered
as due . In the centre of one court is a temple in
excellent repair, and of no great antiquity. The
ascent to it is by a wretched stair, on each side of
which are two small places like a bee hive, each
containing a lump of earth covered with red lead,
and called Bhairav. The temple consists of a
centre and four small Mandirs or spires at the corners. In the centre are three representations of
the feet of Mahavira, who died at ,t his place, and
one representation of ,t he feet of each of his eleven disciples. In the corner buildings are also the
representations of the feet of various persons.
There are many inscriptions, lof which copies are
given (Drawings No. 128). These were taken by a
person, who could read them with facility, but the
exact form of It he letters has not been imitated.
The oldest inscription, much defaced, my copyist
reads Samvat 1605 (A.D. 1548); but the priest says
t.hat the characters which my man reads 160, are
the letters expressing Pans, that is five, wit.h the
cypher 5 af.ter them, and this he interprets to mean
505 (A.D. 448). A similar pretence to antiquity
was made at Bhagalpur; but I believe in botti
cases without foundation . The others are
avowedly all later than even the 1605. The persons by whom they have been made assume no
titles o'f high or regal authority, and seem to have
been pilgrims, who by contribu;ting erected, enlarged or adorned the building. At each side of
this court is a building. One serves as a gate, two
serve to aCQommodate pilgrims of rank; and one is
occupied by a priest (Yati) of Behar, in the occasonal visits which he makes. This court is tolerably clean and is planted wit.h flowers . The other
court contains a building intended entirely for the
accommodation of pilgrims of rank.
By 'far the most celebrated place of Hindu
worShip in this division is Rajagriha or the King's
house; and for many ages it has no doubt been one
of the principal seats of superstit~on in the country,
and in all probability has been long the seat of
empire. The small town still named Raj agriha
clearly in my opinion m,arks out the original seat
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of empire, as is implied by its name, and is sit:u a ,t ed on the north side of the ridge of moun tams,
to which it has communicated its name, towards
its east end, about seven or eight miles north-west
from Giriyak, which I have described as a palace
of Jarasandha, who is by all acknowleged to hav.e
been king of India, and several monuments, attTlbuted to him are shown near Rajagriha; but, although the town stands on the massy rampart. of
an old fortress, the natives to my great surpnse
have no tradition of this having belonged tp
J arasandha, on the contrary they in general attn,bute the fortifications to Sher" Shah. An inspection of the place soon satisfied me with respect to
this tradition. I at first sight discovered, that
there had been ,two fort.ifications . One much the
larger is of an irregular pentagonal form, and is
apparently very ancient, as the traces, which remain, are a mere rampart of earth, wanting ~ut
works, but strengthened by a ditch. The dItch
seems to have been abou,t 100 feet wide, and the
whole earth taken from it has been ,thrown up to
form the rampart, which includes a space of aboult
1,200 yards in diameter. The present town stan~s
upon the north-west corner of ,t his fortress, and m
that part has produced many irregularities, and the
whole work seems to have escaped the notice of
the present inhabitants, whose attention is solely
occupied by a more modern work, which they attribute to Sher Shah, king of India in the 16th century
of the Christian era. This occupies the southwest corner of the ancient fortress for a space of
about 600 yards . The west and south faces are the
same with those of the original rampart. but have
been much strengthened. Their surface is everywhere covered with bricks, which have perhaps
proceeded from a parapet of that material; but except these fragments no ,t races of such a work remain . Thes(-) however are quite superficial , and
t~e mass ~f the rampart above 60 feet wide and 30
hIgh, consIsts entirely of earth. Where gaps, have
been made in ,the original rampart, the spaces have
been filled up with walls of rude stones brought
from the adjacent hills, which have been about 16
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feet wide, but hav~ almost entirely fallen, so that
nothing but the foundations remain. All along the
old earthen rampar,t ther~ has been a platform of
these stones ~OJTIe feet high, which probably served
for the foundation of the brick parapet, aI.ld this
has been strengthened at short distances by semI:
circular projections, built entirely of stone. The
eastern and northern faces have had no ditch, and
the former has consisted entirely of stone, and has
been about 18 feet thick, with circular projections
at short distances. The eastern half of the northern face has been built in the same manner; but Its
western end has been entirely constructed ,of brick.
The whole works of this sJIlaller fortress, especially
those constructed of immeI.lse rude mas,ses of stone,
to remjDve which there is no temptation, are much
more decayed, than one would have eX:Qected from
so short a period, as has elapsed since the time 01
Sher Shah; nor is ,t here to be discovered the smallest trace of the massy buildings., which surrpund
the gates of Hindustani cities. I am therefore lllclined altogether to reject the tradition, which
states this work to have been erected by Sher Shah;
although, during the long period lof a tumultuous
life, he may perhaps. at one time have strengthened
his camp by the ancient ramparts. The lesser fort,
appears to me ItO be of a much more recent date than
the larger, and cannot be considered as its citadel.
For besides :t he want of a ditch towards the town,
and the gaps in the old rampart filled up by the
kind of materials that are used in the new, it may
be observed, that at the north-west and south-east
corners a deep and wide ditch has been dug through
the old rampart ,to cut off communication, and
to prevent an enemy from passing along the old
rampart to the new works; I10thing has been done
to prevent an enemy from passing thI\ough these
gaps into the area of the larger fort, which therefore it was no longer neoessary to defend when the
smaller was constructed.
The areas of both forts contain many irregular
heaps, having much the appearance of the debris of
buildings, but riffing to no great height, either
from the lapse of many ages, from the removal of
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materials, or from th~ir original eleva~ion having
been sJIlall. In some parts it would appear tha~
thero have been tanks which are surrounded by
these eminences, and those are the only ruins th;at
retain any traqe :of symmetry. The heaps conslst
chiefly of earth, bu~ contain many snl,all stones and
a few broken bricks . By far the largest is in the
outer fort; and if it has been ono building, as on
the wh<;>le I think probable, it has been very large.
Two conical mounds on its weSit side can scarcely
have been natural eminences.
.
A short distance from this old fortification IS
a high mound of earth and bricks of a circular
form, and containing a small cav:Lty in the centre.'
'ioccasioned probably by the falling in of the roof.
This heap is called Gyangnananda, a.n d is said to
have been the abode of a Sannyasri. of that name,
whose house has formed the ruin' but from the
shape and dimensions' of the mou~d ,t his is not a
tenable opinion, although it is very likely that such
a person ;may have bui1t a house on the mound. to
which he may have commumicated his name. The
mound, seems to m~ evidently to have a temple,
Rajagriha stands high, but commencing about a
mile east fr\om it, and extending for about four
miles in that direction, the country is very low.
Through this has bee.n cons tracted a very grand
mound, almost universally attributed to the Asur
J arasandha, on which account it is called Asuren.
It runs in a perfectly straight line directed towards
the centre of .th~ old city, and is about 150 feet
wide, rising from the sides to the middle with a
very gentle slope, and may be about 12 feet perpendicular height above the level of the plain. The
people imagine that it was a reservoir intended to
collect the rain water and convey it t10 Rajagriha.
from whence it was to be raised by machinery to
w.ater the flower garden on the summit of Giriyak
hIll, an opinion that requires no con'futatlOn.
That it served as a reserVloir for collecting water
for the c~ltivatJ.on of the plain below, I have no
do:u bt, as 1~ does so to this day. During ,t he whole
ramy season the space between the hills and this
mound forms a lake, but as the dry season
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advances, and as ,t he water is let out to irrigate
the fi elds below, the bottom of the lake is cultivated. The chi~f obJect of .t he work, however, I
have no dJoubt, was as an approach to the roya).
city, and as such it is suitable to the magnificence
of any monarch. Originally it was perhaps
higher, and not so wide . The water collected in
the lake has in several places broken down the
mound, so that as a road it has, become perfectly
useless, for the small banks that have been Clonstructed to fill up .t h.e gaps, although quite sufficient
to retain the water, admit of no more bulky conveyance than a loaded ox.
Be tween Rajagriha and the hills is a stony
space, perhaps half a mile in width. The surface
is very uneven, and many eminences m ay be traced
resembling the foundations of buildings. In one or
two of these eminences indeed, the founda.t ions
m ay be traced, consisting of large rough masses· of
stone, such as those of which .the inner Dort has
been built; but here, as well as within the forts,
th ere remain very few bricks. I suspect therefore!
that the smaller fort has been constructed of the
ruins of the ancient town. In ,t he mountains
south from the Dort is a gap formed by the
Saraswati rivulet, which washes the western face
of Raj agriha, and from ,t he northern gate to this
gap may be traced the foundation of a double wall
securing- a road leading to the gap.
The gap opens a level passage into a valley
formed by ,t he two ridges of the R,aj agriha hills,
and which may be_,t hree coses long and one wide.
This is supposed to be the field of battle (Ran abhumi), where Jarasandha 'fell by the hands of
Bhima. It is bounded by 5 hills. 1st. Bipulachal
Ion the east side of the gap; 2d. Giribraja south
from thence, extending to Giriyak, and closing the
east end of the valley. 3d. R8Jtnach al south from
;t hence; 4th Ratnakut west from Ratnachal, and
with it shutting up the valley on the south, but
leaving betwepn them a gap, ,t hrough which is 9,
level road, and '5th. Baibhar, opposite to Bipulachal, and with it bounding the valley on the north.
The Saraswati rises, by two branches ill this
26
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valley; and, as it passes the gap between Bipul. and
Baibhar, receives the water of numerous spnngs,
both hot and cold and wiLh the orthodox liindus,
these are th.e objec~s oi' worship. Every 31st mopn,
which in their calendar is intercalary, they' a~
semble there in gr~at multitudes, usually, it IS
alleged, Lo about 50,000 persons. These springs and
all other places reckoned holy by th~ orthodox,
and situated near the Rajagriha hills, are .the
property of a class of Brahmans called Rajagl'1ha,
and the legend of their introduction is mention~d
in the Vayu Puran. This mentions' that a R~Ja
Basu brouaht 100,500 Brahmans from Dravll'a,
Maharasht:'a, Karnata, Kangkana and Taila~lggf'
and settled them at Rajagriha. The desce.nda~ .S
of these Brahm,ans allege that this city denves I~S
name fr?m iLs having been the residence of tlll~
Basu RaJa who, they say, was the son of Chat~r
bhuja; and they totally: deny that it deriv~s It~
name from the residence of J arasandha, an infide
(Asur) of yesterday in comparison with Basu wh;o,
they say,lived in the 1st age of the world. ThIS,
however, is not me,nLioned in the Vayu pura:n
which only states that the springs were created 1~
that remote period. These Brahmans will no
therefore admit that any of the works here belong
to Jarasandha, although, as I have said, the great
road, and some other works are usually attribuLed
to this prince. I am, however, convinced that ,t he
division of the sacred tribe into 10 nations, previous
to the migration of the Rajagriha Brahmans frOID
the south, points out a time long posterior to the
era of Jarasandha; and I think it highly probable
that Rajagriha was his chief fortress, while
Giriyak was his country abode.
l it must, however, be allowed that the
Brahmans may be perfectly right in attributing the
foundation of Rajagriha ,to a Basu Raja, for in the
S~i Bhagwat it is mentioned that Uparichara, otherWIse called Basu, was the grandfather of J arasandha and Brihadratha, the son of Basu, is usually
alleged to have been the 'f ounder of the dynasty,
of which his son J arasandha was the most powerful prince. Thus, Basu may therefore have been
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the first person of the family who settled at Rajagriha, and his son may have afterwards assumed
l'egal authority. being of the highest birth; for Atri
c~eated by Brahman, according to the same autho!'ley, was the thirty-lthird ancestor of Basu or
Uparichara. It may be supposed that this Basu,
the ancestor of Jarasandha, may have been the
person who established the Brahmans at Rajagriha;
but if the first Brahmans of the sacred order came
from Sakadwip in the time of Samba, the son
of Krishna, as I have mentioned in the account of
Bhagalpur, that is impossible; besides, ,t he division
of the Brahmans of the sou(th iIl\to five nations.
previous to their having come from thence to
Rajagriha, seems to me to point out an era comparatively modern . Further, if the Brahmans are
right In calling their Basu's father Chaturbhuja,
he must have been different from Basu the ancestor
of J arasandha who was the son of Kriti.
The Jain also claim Rajagriha as their own,
and some pilgrims 'from Bundlekhand informed
me that it was the abode of Mahasrenik and Srenik
of it he Jain religion, who possessed a country 48
coses Il::>und, which seems in the accounts given by
the Jain to be a mode of expressing a petty prince
or powerful zemindar. During the government of
Srenik the Jain Avatar Mahavira appeared on
earth, which was 2563 years ago (B.C. 751), and long
after the time of J arasandha, whose court, they say,
was at Ayodhya. The Jain priest ,o f Behar, a more
intelligent person, places Raja Srenik and Mahavira 2400 years ago (B.C . 588), which seems to be
tolerably accurate, as from many circumstances
Gautama may be traced nearly to that period, and
by the Jain · he is considered as having been the
chief favourite of Mahavira. Raja Srenik, according to this priest, was a petty prince, a;nd liv:ed at
Kuni:lilpuri, now called Baragang, whICh WIll be
afterwards described, on which account the pretence of the Jain pilgrims, attributing the origin
of Raj agriha to that chief, seems to me ill fuunded:
and I think it probable that the more modern fort
has been the residence of Chaturbhuja and of a
Basu Raj a, who brought the Brahmans from the
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8)outh. These Brahmans indeed pretend that the
residence of Srenik Raja, the Jain} was at a place
called Hangsapurnagar, in the valley from whence
the Saraswati rises, and they show the zigz.ag
road ascending the western end of Giribra]a,
which I have already described, as part of
the fortifications of the city; but the slightest
inspection will s~tisfy any intelligent person
that the zigzag has been a road; nor in ~he
valley is there the smallest trace of anythmg
resembling a city; nor indeed is the situation at all
fitted for the purpose. It is surrounded on ever~
side by arid rocks which would render the .hea
intolerable, and it is well known that all such sltuations in India are to the last degree insalubrious.
Srenik by the Brahmans is said to have had 32
wives, to each of which he daily gave new orn~
ments, and threw the old into a well, which is stlll
shown, and they suppose that a fortun~te MosleID
afterwards discovered the prize. This well is cover~
ed by a small temple of the Jain, quite modern, bU~
the pilgrims of that sect, many of whpm I ~e
at Rajagriha, know nothing of Hangsapur. AdJacent to the well, the remains of a house, about 80
feot by ,60 in dimensions are standing. The walls
being four or five feet high, built of rough ma.s~es
of stone cem~nted with clay, are in all probabIlIty
of no great antiquity, and the place resembles the
haunt of some predatory chief, who may ha~e
secured himself and bQ~ty in ,t he valley, which lS
excellently fitted for the purpose. The hills atO
uncommonly rugged and steep, and there are Lhroe
very narrow and distant passaaes', ,t hrough which
a re~re~t might be easily effected, the extent not
adnllttmg of the place being surrounded, except
by a nUll!erous army. Although theretore the
house shown as that of Srenik cannot be referred
to a period so remote and althouah I lOiOk on the
't
' b
Cl Y of Hangsapur as a mere fable, it is very probable that thi.s valley may have been the stronghold of the Jam chief, as there are not the smallest
traces lof any ancient fortification near Baragang,
where. he ~o doubt usually dwelt. According to
the Jam pnest, the sanctity o'f Rajagriha, is deriv-
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ed from its having b.een the place where Malantah,
Sabdanath, Kantanath and Arinath, four of the
lawgivers of .t he Jain, ped.ormed penitence
(Tapasya), ;many ages efore the time of Srenik.
The Rajagriha Br hmans, now amounting to
100 families, in many respects resemble the
Dhamins of Gaya, being clamorous, ignorant, dirty
beggars. Their poverty prevents them from employing persons ItO read e ceremonies, and being
totally ignorant of Sansk it, they repeat the forms
of prayer by rote. Every 31st lunation they obtain
a considerable supply' but during the long
interval they make ver~ ittle profit, so that almr)St
a half of them have b en reduced to the necessity
of attending the Jains, who come ItO the place every
year in great numbers, and of pIlocuring a subsistence by taking the offerings which the J ains make
~t their temples . .
These Brahmans are called Bhoj aks; but althQugh they live by the "Wiorship of the J ains, they
do not adopt any part of their doctrine, and gain
their 'f avour by preserving the temples, by guiding the pilgrims, and by assisting them to purchase
what they want. The worship of the orthodox
pilgrims is dir~ct.ed entirely to the sacred springs
and pools created by Brahma, or rather which
sprang forth during the time he wlvrshipped at the
place, but the Jain 'have built temples on each of
the five hills by which the valley is surrounded,
and to these with great labour, they all ascend.
Further, as they assmed me, they also worship at
Lhe springs and pools, which they call by the same
names that the Brahmans do. This indeed the
Brahmans deny, and pretend that the Jains merely
bathe in the pools £,or the sake of cleanliness. The
reason of this difference 0'£ statement is that the
J ains, when they worship in the pools, 'repeat their
own ceremonies and do not employ the 'Brahmans,
as the (orthodox do, and their worship therefore is
considered by the Brahmans as good for nothing.
I visited only the Jain temples on Bipulachal,
which are five in number, all quite modern; nor is
there near them any remains of antiquity, and I
was told that those ,of Giribraja, Ratnakut and
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Ratnachal were exactly similar. One of ,thes~ on
Bipulachal seems dedicated to a priest (Yati) of the
scct, and is perhaps his monument (N~. 135).
Another represents the feet of Chandrawatl (No.
135). I was unable to visit tha~ ,on Baibhar, but
sent there the Pandit of the mission, and the
painters. They found from the inscription (No.
130) that the temple frequented by the J ains was
built in the year of Samvat 1826 (A.D. 1769) by
Manikchand of Hugli, who built all the o.thers on
the adj acent hills, and the object Df worshIp represents the fee of Adinath. Near it another temple
is now building. Besides these there are about 18
temples in various stages of ruin, and overgrown
with long grass like those at Giriyak. Some are
empty, some contain images of various forms, but
without inscriptions. Besides these there are ma!lY
heaps of bricks, formerly small temples, but qUIte
destroyed, and many pillars of granite such as at
Giriyak, but larger, and many parts of doors, some
standing, so;rne scattered ah:::mt. Many images, such
as those found about the springs, were sca~te,red ~:)U
the hill; but only one, that they observed, contaI?ed an inscription, and represented a Buddha Slttjng with one hand over ' the knee and the other
on the lap. The inscription (No. 131) states that
Mahodar and Sridhar. the sons of Srawakdevkar,
had made the image of Sarbaggnanath Muni.
Sarabaggnanath and Muni are two titles applied
to the Buddhas, implyina ,o mniscient and
holy.
This image may btherefore represent
anyone of the numerous deities called Buddhas,
and especially one ,0'£ ,t he foul' lawgivers
that hav~ appear~d on this earth. The only place
of worshIp belongmg to the Jains at Rajagriha that
can claim antiquity is a cave on the S.E. corner
of ~his hil!. facing the plajn, called Ranabhumi.
ThIS cave IS called Sonbhandal'. The door is small
but t?ere is also a window, which gives some circulatlOJ? of air and light. The rock is of a bad
crumblmg nature, 'full of fissures, so that some
parts have fallen, and in the rainy season water
dI10ps from the roof. In the centre of the cave
has been left a quadrangular mass of stone, on the
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four sides of which hav~ been engraved four !llale
figures standing, ea,c h aceompanjed by two atten~ants and two angles. In all, the human like
fIgures ar~ exactly the same, but under each are
two e,mblematic animals that differ. One has two
lions: the sec,ond, two horses; .the third, two
elephaI).t.s; and .the fourth two bulls. These figures
are not naked like the Gomat Ray of the J ains, and
although the place is visited bytha.t sect, I suspect ,
that the figures represent the four lawgivers of the
Buddhas. On the wall of the cave is a short
inscription in a strange character (No. 134).
A little way N.W. from thence, in the fork
between the two arms of th~ Saraswati, is a small
conical mound o/. earth and' stones. On its summit is a small modern temple, but there are traces
of one larger and more ancient; the size of the
mound however would never have admitted of
any considerable building. The image, which is
the object of worship, is broken, but enough remains to show that it represents the same hideous
personage delineated in No. 58. The most remarkable di'fferences are that over its head are
three emblems with ,three points, and that the hand,
which in the figure at Gaya holds a cup, is here
clenched as if in the act of boxing (See drawing
No. 135). This, although 'in my opinion it represen ts a male, is by the people called J aradevi, and
it is pretended by the Pujari Brahman that it was
the worship of this actual image to which J arasandha owed all his power. This is probably an
idle conceit, as the name J ara has been considered
by the ignorant inventor as the name of this
prince, whereas Sandha is his name, but in
modern times he is usually called Jara (ancient)
Sandha from the rem\oteness of the time in which
he lived. Major Wilford has heard of an image of
Jarasandha at Rajagriha, but I could not find any
such, and suspect that this identical image is what
a few years ago was calle1 such.
.
At the west end o'f BIpulachal, between It and
the Saraswati river is a cluster of small sacred
pools and small temples, surmunding Suryakunda.
This is a small square res~rvloir lined with brick,
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in the botto)ll of which the waLer of a warm spring
is collected to form a ' pool. In Lo the wall of .the
reservoir is buil~ an i~age called Surya, which h~s
however ,:mly two arms. Into the same wall IS
also built the figure (No. 136) of a person siLting
much in the same posture with the Gorakshanath
of Gaya (No. 25) and wiLh that called Kuber (No.
37). Round this, to which the people lof Raj agriha
have given no name, is engraved the form of dedication usual among the BuddhisLs. Before Lhe
imag~ of Surya has been placed a Buddha. S.W.
from Suryakunda is a small temple of Siva, in
which is an image of a Buddha (No. 137), thaL
seems to me monumental . On the outside of the
same temple are placed two sLones Lhat have served
as Lhe pedestals for some images which have been
removed. Each contains representations of
Buddhas, and I saw several such at the west end
of the great ljoad called Asuren, and attribuLed to
J arasandha.
West from thence is a small ruined shrine.
with a stone containing the representation of two
feet, carved in relief like those worshipped by the
J ainas. The Brahmans call it the feet of DaLLa ·
I'.reya, one of the 24 minor Avatars of Vishnu. The
inscription (No. 140) is imperfect, but the date is
Samvat 1215 (A .D. 1150), and the character
Bhaleminde is prefixed to the date, which shows
tha t the fee.t belong to the sect of J aina, this
character being used by them as the word Ganes
is in the ins·criptio.ns of the orthodox.
South from Suryakunda are two other small
temples of Siva, having between them a third of
the Tulasi. At one of the temples caned Hatakeswar are several old images. ' Among others, a
pedestal like those just now described; one like
those called Haragauri near Gaya; one like those
called Vasudeva; a lion rampant, the sign of
Gautama, and two groups called Sahasra-Lingga,
which implies 1,000 emblems of Mahadeva, and the
group is numerous. although not exactly of the
number implied by the name.
Nprth from Suryakunda is SomKunda. 'o r the
pool of the moon. Near it is lying an ornament
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like those 130 u.sual at B1!ddh~gaya, and havin.g "fou~
Buddhas on its four sides. North from .t hence is
Ganes-kund"a, ,a pool siJllilar tQ ,t he. oth~rs; near it I
observed nothiQ.g remarkab~e.
'W here Ith~ Saraswa.t i passes t he J;1arrowest
pari! of th~ gap between Bipulachal and Baibhar.
the stream ~s pec:uliarly holy, and both Jainas .and
the orthodox bathe, where a brick stair has,· been
constructed on .e ach side of. the torrent. A little way,
higher up, ,on the west bank of ,t he ton'en,t, is a
cool spring called Va!lar VaJ;1ari, deriving, its sacred
nature from some adventures of a pious monke~
and his wife who were th~J;1ce tran.slated to heaven.
On the lower part of the east end of Baibhar
.
IS the finest collection lof springs near Rajagriha,
forming a cluster of sacred places round Brahma-kl~nda: which has perhaps derived most of its celebnty from being very dirty and disgusting. It is
a very deep, narrow reservoir, ' built partly of
s,tone, partly of brick. The wat.er, which is hot,
is collected in a pool a~ the bottom. An image !of
Ganes has been built into the lining of one of -the
sides.
Below this pool, on its east side, is a ,t errace
'for the accommodation "of religious mendicants
who, during ' the fair, sit there and receive contributions; and at the south end of this terrace is a
small temple of Varaha with two Naginis"somewhat different from a s,i milar image at Baragang
(No. 141), which will be afterwards mentioned.
The buildings of Brahmakunda, the ;terrace and
temple seem to have been erected at
the same time, and have every appearance of
being quite modern. Below the terrace is a square
reservoir lined with brick, into which five sacred
hOlt springs issued from an equal number of sacred
spouts, and the water, as it falls, is aUowed ,to run
off, so that it, is perfectly clear, limpid and tasteless; and were the pavement at the bottom of the
reservoir good, ,t his would be a neat place. The
native invention has been puzzled in the nomenclature of these springs, tWjo of them being called
Pangchanad; but one of these is most usually
known by the name Lingga, because the Jaina
27
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wlomen strip naked when they receive ~ts sacre~
stream.
The dthen [t hree are nam,ed Kasl~
Pangchanan and Gomukhi . The two la,st, for
some years, have ceas.ed ,to flow. In th.e reserv\Dir
is lying an image (No. 142) called SUl'ya, bu,t jt
does not exactly resemble that at SUl'yakunda,
and differs still more from ,t hose that in other parts
of the district are commonly so called.
West from the temple of Varaha and on the
south side of Brahmakunda is a smalll temple ,of
Siva. Above this, and extending the length both
of "the temple and of Brahmakunda on their ~es~
side, is a long narrow reservoir called Saptal'lShl
Tirtha. It is lined with brick and contains seven
spouts of st~one, 'f rom five of which fine pure hot
streams continually issue, and are named
Gautama, Bharadwaja, Biswamitra, Jarnadagni
and Durbasa. Two others, named Vasista and
Parasara, have stopped. The water is not collected
in the reserv~oir, bu1:t:Rart is allowed to collect in puddles filled with fllogs-and other vermin, and the remainder of the area is choked with rank weeds and
rubbish. In the wall lining this res.ervoir is built
an image of Buddha (No. 143), sitting with both
his hands crossed on his lap. The inscription consists of the dedicatory inV\ocation usual on the
images of this sect, although the image is in the
position which some Jaina pilgrims pretended was
peculiar to their 24 Avatars. In the cistern is lying
a male figure, somewhat resembling that usually
called Vasudeva, but differing in some points.
Notwithstanding its sex, the Brahmans call it the
G10ddess (Devi).
Immediately above this reservoir are two
small temples of' Siva, and south from them a reservoir lined with brick, and containing a stone spout
which emits the finest warm stream in the place,
~nd is named after Vyas. In the reservloir are lymg two carved stones, one representing Ganes; the
other resembles the ornamental s.tones containing
four Buddh~s that near Gaya are so common .
. Immedlately south from thence is an~ther
Rpnng, nea:ly as fine and named Marl.{andeya. In
the reserVOIr ar~ lying s~veral images, namely bne
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of these called Haragauri; two such as are ,commonly; c.alled Vasudeva, with large ears as usual;
two images in an erect posture with two arms, and
pr?bably intended to represent a prince and
pnncess (N~.144, 145), but both are indiscriminately
called Devi. In one side of this reservoir is a small
subterraneous temple, call~d Kamaksha; but ~t
contains no image.
A considerable way up the hill, above these
sacred places, is what is called the Baithak or seat
of J arasandha, which is a quadrangular platform
built against the steep side of the mck, and constructed of large masses of rude Jasper cut from
~he spot. Its upper surface is 79! by 72! feet and
Its perpendicular height at the highest corner is
27! feet. A few stones have fallen from one corner, but, if undisturbed, it may remain with little
or no alteration for many ages. A moslem saint
has been buried on the platform, and his tomb,
which was of brick, has gone to ruin, but it has
been a petty work, nor is it reasonable ·to suppose
that so large a platfrorm would have been erected
for its reception. There is nothing to indicate its
real era, but it is probably very ancient, as the
stones of which it is composed, which when built,
were probably fresh, as being blocks quarried
square, have now suffered fmm ,t he action of the
air and are changed for about an inch in depth.
No road leads up to this seat, but on the ascent 0'£
the hill, both above and around the sacred pools,
are many ,other seats (Baithaks), comparatively
petty, and made of brick. On these, during the
fair, men, who from their sanctity have a claim on
the public, seat themselves, and receive voluntary
contributions from sinners. It is very possible
,t hat J aras,andha from policy or awe may have
bathed in these pools, and may have seated on
such a place to receive presents from his courtiers,
as on similar occasions is very usual among Hindu
princes; and if he did SID, the contributions would
be more than v\oluntary, and would amply compensate the labour 0'£ climbing so far over a rugged
hill, a part of the ceremony that, in order to en~
hance merit, was probably necessary.
In 'the Saraswati, opposite to the S. W. oomer
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of the fort of Rajagriha, is a pool considered holy,

and 'f requented by both orthod~x and het~rodox.
A stair of brick has lately
been constructed for the convenience of those who
bathe, and on this I found fragments of 'the image
usually called Vasudeva, an entire Ganes, a.nd a
stone which seems to have been a pedestal, and
which contains a group of Buddhas sitting in fiv.e
rows (No. 146). The hands are in various pOSltions, among which are many with both hands
crossed on the lap.
The whole images ,of the place, that have not
become objects of worship, have avowedly been
brought 'from the ruined temples on Baibhar. and
probably even those that are now worshipped by
the ,orthodox came from the same quarter. The
Jainas claim the whole as having at one time belonged to their sect; for besides their own lawgivers,
they worShip all the Gods and Goddesses of Hindu
legend. The conver.t to the doctrine ~of the
Buddhas however assured me that the place was
visited by the messengers from Ava, who consider'ed it as having been sanctified by J arasandha, and
I have in my own mind no doubt that thes,e <;>ld
temples belonged to the Buddhist sect, It IS Indeed difficult to distinguish the images of the lawgivers of the Jainas 'f rom Buddhas, nor have I
learned any marK by which it can be done. The
Jains indeed pretended that all images which hav,e.
both hands crossed on the lap represent their lawgivers, while thos~ which hav-e one hand over the
knee repr.e sent Buddhas, but this opinion,
. I am persuaded, is not tenable, as figures
of both kinds are often found on the same
stone, especially in No. 146.
But !fur.ther,
several of the images here contain the form: of dedication usual among the Buddhists, and in
particular orie (No. 143) 's'e ated in the very manner
which tlie J airts allege is appropriate to their lawgivers. Tlie resemblance o'f 'tlie whole images here
't ? thoS:8 at Buddhagaya is also a strong presumphon that they were marle bv worshi.pners 6f the
Buddha, 'a nd confirmR the opinion of the messengers of Ava, stating Jarasandha to have belonged

It is called Baitarani.
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~O t~at sect, and in fact the orthodoxy of the Asur
IS dlsclaim,ed by both ,t he J ainas and the folLowers
of the Vedas.
.
.. .
I. now proceed t<? mention the antiquities of
the CIty of Behar, whIch has communicated its
na:~e not only to the district which I am now descrIbmg, but to .t he whole of a Mogul Province .
Alth?ugh from respect .to long and extensive use
~ WrIte the name Behar, yet I am assured that this
IS a Muhammedan corruption, which is neither
Persian nor Hindi, and that the word should be
written Vihar, signifying pleasant, a name to
w~ich, from its natural beauty, fertility and salubr~ty, the place is well entitled. By a learned
Jama priest, who resides in the city, I am informed
that Vihar has always. been the vulgar name of the
~lace; but that a certain Padmodaya Raja, who
hved about 28 centuries ago (from 900 to 1,000 years
be!ore Christ), and was a Jaina took up his abode in
t~IS place, and gave it the Sanskrit name of
Blsalapuri. Padmodaya was a petty prince,
which, as is usual among the J ainas, is denoted by
saying that he governed a country 48 cos round,
and he was succeeded in regular lineal descent by
Suyadhan, Duryodhan and Ugriwa, af,t er which
there were no J aina princes at the place, nor does
anything remain that is attributed to Ithese personages.
The large 'fortress now remaining is
universally called that of Maga Raja, or of
the Maghaiya Raj a, and the former is by far the
ill?Slt common opinion. It is also most commonly
saId, that Maga Raja was expelled by the Muham~edans. This ~pinion, however, I have no doubt
IS ill founded, and is contradicted by several of a
contrary nature. I have already repeatedly mentioned ,t hat the country as far west as the Phalgu,
at least, and perhaps as far as th~ Son: belonged
to the Bandawats, the chief of WhICh trIbe, at the
time of (the Muhammedan invasion. resided near
Gidhaur. Further, the descendant 0'£ the first
Muhammedan saint who arrived hete, and that
previous to the conquest, declares that when his
ancestor arrived. the fort had been long deserted.
WitS overrun with trees, and con'tinued in that state
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until no romote period, which is confirrne~ ~Y the
rep::>rt. of the. colony of l"tajputs, by: who~ It IS noW
occupIed. FInally, we nowhere, ellt her III Muhamme~an history or HindU! legend, read of a Maga
RaJa. There was indeed a very celebrated person
of that name, but he was a Brahman, and 'n ot a
Raj a, The other opinion, therefore, I consi~er as
most probable, namely, that It his fort was bUll1t, by
the Maghaiya Rajas, that is the kings of Magadh a ,
and the era thwt was as,s igned for this, 15 or ,16
c~nturies ago, is abundantly rational, and co~n
Cldes tolerably with the period assigned by MaJor
Wilford fior 'the reign of the Andhra kings, who
governed the Gangetic provinces, and were the
most powerful kings of India. It seems" therefore,
to have been about their period that this country.
formerly called Kikat and Madhyades, took the
name of Magadha, from the colony of Magas wh.o
had long before settled in it, bu)t had then multIplied and expelled the Kols, in which they prof
bably were assisted by the warlike trib~ a
AndhraR from jt he west of India. to whose pnnces
they willingly submHted.
The for,t of the Magas at Behar is of a very
irregular shape, and has been defended by a strong
rampart of stone, cut in rude large masse~ from
the adjacent rock. The 'f oundations rernalll almost everywhere ,en,tire, and it is evident, that all
the salient angles have been strengthened by round
bastions. The ditch has been enormous. It is noW
entirely cultivated, and small canals wind IthroUJgh
it; but. where most entire, on the east face of the
fort, it w,ould seem to have been about 600 feet
wide; and on the west side. where narrowest, its
width does not appear to have been less thaln 400
feet.. The extent of the heaps of brick within ~he
'~ort shows. that H has contained many large bUIl~
lllgs of that material, bu.t no traces of their partI'c ular form remain, It is however probable, <that
they all belonged to the palace of the Raja, and
that the town always surrounded the ditch; for the
fort is said to have been measured by Mr. Law, and
including the ditch was found bo con'tain 500
bighas o'f the country standard, or 312 acres, which
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agrees very well with i.ts .a ppearance. The gates
wo1u ld seem to have bem~ entirely ruined before the
Muhammedan conquest, but the family of a saint
has taken poss-ession of the strong loutworks, which
defended that on rthe sOUlth, and has repaired the
breaches with various 'f ragments of pillars and
doors, among which one contains an image of a
~uddha with several other figures. Except ,t he
family of this saint, aI)d <the Fakirs of Kaderkumbez, the lonly inhabitants of the fort, Ito the
present day, is a colony ofl Rajputs. They say,
that their ancestors accompanied as soldiers the
first Mogul collector (aumil,) who was sent ,to
manage the revenues of the adjacent country. The
previous Muhammedan officers, had resided entirely in the town; hut the Mogul deserted thlVt, ailld
erected a smaU mud fort in the south-east corner
of -the ruins, and in this th~ Rajputs, descended
from his guard, continUie to live . The mud fort
is a complete ruin, and ,the house which the collector occupied, and which also served as an office
(kuchahari) has now gone to ruin, although old
people remember its having been still occupied.
Itt has not been large, and is constructed entirely
o'f clay, but. has been neatly smloo,thed and whitewashed. It would not however be considered as
fit for the residence o'f the lowest European officer
of government, the want of security for pl,operty
or appointments preventing the Mogul officers from
expending money on buildings. On itheir arrival,
the ancestors of the Rajputs are said to have foumd
the (town large, but the only habitation in ~he 'fort
was the Kaderkumbez. About 15 years ago, when
such deeds were no longer considered impious the
Rajputs planted itwo trees in the lold ~ort, and
placed under each a small temple of SIva; and
having found several old images scattered about the
ruins ,t hey placed them par,t ly round thes,e temples,
and partiy under a tree planted by a well, just
without the rampart. Among these is a stone
'o rnament, such as those found near Gaya, and containing £our Buddhas, wi,t h an inscription so much
defaced, that no:thing can be concluded from what
remains. There is also a 'female sitting with two
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elephants above her head, such as thaL found at
Koch . The priest of ~he J ainas considers all these
images as belonging 4~ the Buddhas. In the fort.
there is nothing else remarkable. Wi,thout it the
only .things, that can be considered as the work of
the Maghaiya kings, are Lhe branches of the
Pangchane river, by which it is surrounded, and
which probably are artificial canals; ,a nd a large
conical moun,d or heap of earth and bricks called
Puzayah, which signifies a brick kiln, and Lhis h~ap
is supposed to have been Maga Raja's brick luln.
Its size however, is quite incompatible with ~uch
an opinion, and it has probably been an HI~ldU
temple, although it may very likely have furlll~h
ed the Muhammedan ,t own wilh many bricks, WhICh
may account for ,t he name. This ruin is on the west
from the fort, and near it is a large tank with a
stone pillar in the centre; and on one side of the
tank has been a large building of s,t one, on the summit of which a Durgah called Gungam Dewan has
been erected.
The chief Moslems a.t Behar, altho.ugh' very
polite persons, and although one of them is called
a Moulavi, assured me, that they did no.t posse~s
anyone historical book; and everything they saId
concerning the history of the place, was eviden.tIy
derived from tthe legendary traditions QOnCerning
its numerous saints. They seemed to t.hink, that
Beh~r had never been the siation of any officers
of hIgher rank than an awmil or collector, and It hat
the governor of the province or subah had always
resided at Patna. That this was the case during
the whole of the Mogul governmeIlit, I have np
doubt; but, unless this had been at one time the
residence of the chief lofficer of the province, there
can be nl:) reason assigned, why its name should
have been commu}I1icalted ItO the whole. I have
therefore liIttle doubt that Behar continued to be
the seat of ,t he provin~ial oaovernment from the time
of Ayasuddin, who was appointed governor in
1225~ until the year 1574, when Monem was appointed governor (0f Paina. There remain indeed few
tr~ces ,of viceregal splendour, but the same may be
saId (of Paina, where the son of the king resided
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only 50 years ago. During this long period, however, the nThmerous monu:rn,ents of saints already
described were built and endowed. As these remain
entire, and are to the last degree rude, we ' may,
suspect, that the magnificence of the Muhammedan city was not great. There is however one
mosque with five do:rn,es, which is now very ruinous, but has been larger and handsomer, ,t han any
which I have observed at Patna. Some part of the
kuchhari, or publ~c office in fth(3 city still remains,
and is said to have been, built by a Mil' Mahmud.
I was shown the place by a descendant, a man
very venerable from his age and appearance, but
of a querulous disposition; and iI). fact he is a person of good birth, whose fortune is reduced to It he
ground, on which ,t his building stpod, and which
may be about three or four acres. lin thisl are
~any heaps and walls, but the only part at all entIre is the JI)cosque, which on the inside has been
about 141 feet by 57. The walls and pillars have
been built of rude masseS! of stone, probably taken
from the ruins of the fort, and have been covered
with plain. work in plaster. The pillars are about
six feet square, seven feet high and 15 feet distant.
They have support~d 21 domes lof brick in t hree
rows. This will give an idea of the taste, in which
the mosque was execu~ed . The other par!t s of the
Subah's residence were probably inferior.
What is usually shown as the chief curiosity
about the place, consis1ts IJf a Bauli and N avaratna,
tha:t belonged ,to a wealthy Muhammedan 'family.
ThIS has been subdivided into many branches, and
consequen~ly, although the members still occupy
the dwelling house (of their ancestor, :they have
been reduced ,to such poverty, that it has ~ec?me
to the u,tmost degree squalid, and the bU(lldmgs
originally intended for pleasure are ruinous, and
~nfr~quented . The Bauli is a square brick buildmg half sunk into the earth, and SUl'TiOUndSi a
small loctagonal court, open above, and sunk until
water was found. This well was lined with brick,
and a suit of eight chambers opened into the central area by aD equal number of doors. These
chambers agai:o by an equal number of doors com28
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municated with :various galleries, stairs , closets
and corners, included between them and the outer
wall, in which there wa,s only one or ItwO sm~ll
doors. The roof is covered by a thick terrace of
plaster. The fio!ors of ,Lhese chambers have been
sunk so low, that in the rainy season Ithey are inaccessible; and even in January, when I visited t~e
place, ,t he water rose a foot on their fioors; b~t In
~he heats of spring ,they beoome dry, and the water
IS confined to the octagonal COU1't. The hot d!Y
winds are then totally excluded; and it is ~ saId,
that, during the day, Lhe chambers are a cool .an~
pleasant re)treat. Buildings on somewhat a SllDllar plan, with water broughL ill pipes to keep the
well always full, but never -to overflow, so as to
des,troy the fioors and walls, would probably be
a very great luxury.
N ear the Bauli is a solid square buildi~g. of
one sto.rey, called a Navaratna from Hs contamlDg
nine chambers, OIlle in -the middle, one at each
corner, and one at each side. These chambers.
intended for entertaining company, are arched
with brick, and had the roofs been high, and the
doors large, might have had a good effect. T~e
execution 1S very clumsy. SurQounding thIS
building has been a garden divided into very
small Qlots, separ3{ted from each other by narroW'
walks of brick and plaster, which contain sroall
canals for watering each pIaL. There have be~n
also in the garden some jet d'eaux in small C1~
terns of brick and plaster. In this garden Lhere]S
all the stiffness without the variety or neatness
o'f the old par\terre. It was however shaded by
many fine trees scattered about without order.
Such were ,t he acoom,m odations, which It he m~re
wealthy citizens of Behar had for the entertalD"
ment of their friends. I have no dou~t, hut tha t
most of the present buildings have been constr1l;ct..
ed with materials from ~he ruins of the Maghalya
city, but among these I observed very 'few carved
stones, or any thin a that could indicate that ancient abode ·to hav~' been a place of splendor; and
I am convinced, although Behar was the strong
hold of Ithe bareat kinab' where he secured his trea-
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,s ure a:tl.d pap~rs, that his :usual residence was a,t
a place now called Baragang, about seven miles
west, where there are immens~ rujns, which I
shall now describe.
These ruins are universally called Kundil~
'pur, and sUlPposed to have been . a residence of
Maga Raja, who built the for,t of Behar, and I have
stated, that by Maga Raja we must understand a
dynasty, and n~t .a single prince, and that this
dynasty probably was that called the genuine
Andhras by Major WiUord, who according to him
began to govern about 80 years after the birth of
Christ, and continued to possess -the sovereignity
for alx:)U~ 120 years. I have also already mentioned, that the Jain pries.t at Behar states this
Ito have been the residence of Raj a Srenik and his
ancestors, pet~ty prillces governing the vicin~ty,
and who preceded the commencement of the
Andhra dynasty by sjx or seven centuries. In ,t he
time of Srenik, it is probable, that Pompapuri was
the name of ,the place, as it is also kI)own by ,that
name, although I am not certain, i~O which of the
two dynasties I should refer the ,two names; but
I have chosen to refer the most common name to
the dynasty of by far the greatest consequence.
The pries,t says, that in the time of Srenik, it he
bulk of the people worshipped the Buddhas, and he
disclaims all the images and ruins of the place as
belonging to those infidels, and alleges, that Srenik
built only one ~emple, which was dedicated ,to
Gautama, the favourite disciple of Mahavira, who
died ,on the spot. I have already mentioned, ,t hat
the worshippers of Gautama Buddha allege, -that
he died at Pawapuri, and according to Mr.
Colebrooke the Gautama of the Jain is a different
personage 'from the Gau tam a of the Buddhis:ts, and
is merely a name given to Indrabhuti the chief
disciple of Mahavira, as being pf the tribe ' of
Gautama. It is however remarkable, that the
times assigned for Mahavira by the J ainas, and for
Gautama by ,t he Buddhists nearly coincide, and
that this temple dedicated ,to the Gautama of the
J ainas, according to the YaM, should have been
called Buddha Ma:tldal. No traces o'f the temple of
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Buddha MandaI remain, and. the only building belonging to Ithe Jain near Bal'agang, according to
the priest, was built about 250 years ago by
Sangram Saha, a merchant, and dedicated to 8a~ta
nath, ,one of ,t he 24 Avatars. Srenik betook hnl1self Lo a religious life, and. left no heirs, nor has
there since been any Jain Raja in this vicinity; and.
I look upon all the ruins here as belonging to the
Maga Rajas, who must evidently have been of the
sect of the Buddhas, and indeed the term Maga
and infidel are now u uaUy considered.- as
synonymous.
,
On going from Behar to visit the rui.ns of
Kundilpur, ,t he first thing that occurs is a very
fine tank, by far ,the largest in the disLrict. ~t
extends from east to west about 1000 yards, but IS
not above 200 yards wide. It is very cloan and
free of weeds, and there is no tradition of the person by whom it was constructed. At its west end
is a very considerable eminence, on the north end
of which is situated .the village of Begampul', from
whence I was joined by a Fakir, who served II1:e as
a guide. On the summit of this eminence is a rUIned
mud fort, built by Kamgar Khan . South from th.e
fort are four small heaps of brick, whi.ch have eVIdently been ,t emples, and some images are scattered about.
One (No. 148) very rl1dely carved ?,n
granite, is called Bhairav, a name strangely mISapplied in this district; but it seems to represent
Narayan riding on Garur. Another (No. 149) represents a person with two hands, s~tting and
shaded by a wreath of serpents, like that delineated in No. 84, which is found at Buddhagaya, but that is a male, and evidently a Buddha,
while this is a female. I observed alSto a Buddha
sitting in the usual posture, and an image sitti'Dg
on a seat with both feet down, as in No. 83 found
in Buddhagaya.
.
This eminence, alLhough of considerable SIze,
may have been merely ,t he situation of a village
consisting \of mud-walled hovels, the decay o'f
w~ich in a few generations raise~ a considerable
h~lght. The ~eminence consists entirely of earth
WIth a few bncks scattered over it, and these may
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have proceeded from the fou.r sm,all temples, which
are only parts, that retaIl} any mark of the
symme,Lry of art.
South fllOm thenc~ the ruins become better
defined. And first ,there occurs a small tank called SUl'ya pokhar, where about 2,000 of ,~he orthod~x
assemble annaully to bathe. The F.aku, who served me as a guide, pretends that th~ Image of Surya
was thrown into ;the tank by a pl~JUS person, who
built a mosque and Durga?- on. its north side.
Both these have gone to ,entIre rum. Ait the N. W.
corner of the tank are several images. One a
Linaaa with a man's head and shoulders carved
on g~e side ,of the Phallus, an emblem of the de~ty
not uncommon boLh at these ruins and in the vicinity of Buddhagaya. Another is ,the usual figure
called Vasudeva with an inscription round its
~ead which my people omitted to copy. A third
IS a Buddha, sea,ted as usual. On the south
side of the tank, under a tree, is a small
heap of bricks like an altar, IJn and
near which have been collected many images.
Among others, one of those usually called Vasudeva; a group of Budd~as; a large Buddha, with
several others and varlOUS human figures placed
on his throne and round him. On the eas.t side
of the tank (see A in -the plan of the ruins among
the. drawings No. 150) has been a small temple,
whlCh has been ruined by a fig tree, and under
thi~ have been collected many images; but that,
~hlCh seems to have been the object, of W\orship
IS a male fi gure with a boar's head (No. 141).
which by the orthodox is called Varaha, but very
~ifferent 'from one (No.3) so called, that was found
In Gaya. In general however Lhe images here entirely resemble -those foumd at that place. Lying
reversed between ithis tree and the tank was a
very large image, which I had great difficulty to
procure people enough to raise. It entirely resembled the other called Varaha, and seems to
have been ,the image worshipped in a pretty large
temple (plan B), which forms a large conical heap ,
and is callod Tarhari. South east 'from thence is a
large eminence (plan C), now occupied by the vill-
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age of Baragang. In Lhe cen tIe of this is a small
bdck temple cont·aining an image of Surya, such
as he is represented at Gaya, and probably saved
from the tank when ,thrown there by, Muhammedan zeal. In the walls are bUlilt some images,
and many are lying in the area. Among these
are several Linggas w~th four human heads surrounding the Phallus, one of -the most comme n
emblems, of the deity about Budclha-gaya, RaJ agriha, &ca. There is also what seems to me Intended to represent a prince ( o. 158) .an.d
entirely like th~t in drawing No. 151. On thIs IS
twice repeated the dedication usual on Lhe stat"';les
of the Buddhas, with some other words, whIch
seem ~o be merely a pious sentence.
In ,the s tree t of the town is a very large
Buddha, which the people worship, and call
Kalabhairav. In many respects it resembles No.
137 at Rajagriha, but is much larger, has, one ha?d
over the knee, and Lhe accompanying figures dIffer a little. It however, like the other, seems tO
me a funeral monument. It contains \the usual
dedication, of which a copy is given No. 152.
In the stree Ls also are two \Other images. 9ne
(No . 164) said to represent Brahma. is standwg,
and somewhat different from that at Gaya (No.
57). The other (No. 165) is a form of the hideoUS
armed monster different in some respects from the
others already mentioned.
.
South from the village of Baragang is an Immense mass of ruins. through which may be
tra.ce~ ,t he 'f oundations of many brick walls ~nd
bUlldmgs, among which arise several conIcal
mounds, that seem :to have been temples. Near
the village on its soulth side is the small temple of
Jain, eviden)t ly built on i,h e ruins. and surrounded
by a garden and brick walL The doors as usual
are 8.0 small, that one must creep through them.
~ t ~s in very good repair, but is very s,lovenlY1 ~nd
IS III charge o'f a Mali, no one of the sect re s1dIl1:g
ne!1r: By. far the most conspicuous part of thIs
rUIn IS an Immense ranae of building running north
and south, near the ~est side of -the above mentioned mass, for ~bout 2000 feet, and in general
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about 240 feet wide. It has consisted of seven
nearly regular quadrangular - POUil'ts, surrounded
by buildings, commenci:Q.g near its north end, together with a great mass; of irregular buildings towards ;t he south. I think ther~ can be little doubt,
,t hat this was Lhe place of the Andhra kings . It
has for ages been a quarry for bricks, and the devasta~ion goes rapidly on, b~t ~till great ,quantities
l'emam. On the east side of this range, which I
suppose to have been Lhe palace, is, a large heap
of ruins, no OIne member of which, however,
approaches to the enormous dimensions of ;the royal
abode, although SjJme of its buildings seem to have
e~ceeded 300 feet in length. It seems, to have consls.ted lof various sca,ttered parts, the abode of the
chlef courtiers and officers of government. Amo!lg
these may be traced some temples rising in conical.mounds. At the larges.t of these, nearly opposIte to the middle of the palace, are two very
large images: one a Buddha, the other a female
Supported by two lions. North some way from
thence, near the small mound, is a great statue of
an armed female deity with three ,heads, one of
Which is Porcine, and many arms. From its size,
this image probably was the objeet of worship at
the temple, the ruin of which has left the above
mentioned mound.
At the very southern extremity of this range
o! ruin is a small ruined temple named
Kapateswari (H), near which have been collected
many ima,ges, among which I particularly noticed
the one resembling that las.t mentioned, and, represented by the drawing No. 153. The Pandit of
the survey thinks tha,t it represents the spouse of
Varaha; but that seems very doubtful. It seems
rather to be a form ;of ,the female destructive powrr
acting under the authority of a Buddha, who is
seated on her Tiara, and seems pretty evidently
similar :to No. 106 at Buddhagaya, although ihere
are trifling differences. ROlhlld the head of the image is the usual invocation of the Buddhas. The
inscript,ion (on ,the pedestal my people do not understand. The image called the Goddess Kapateswari
represents a fa.t male (No. 154), so smeared with
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blood as Lo be qu~te hideous. The villagers up not
spare this beverage, and have bestowed it ?n
several B:uddhas, tl1~t are placed near the chIef.
object of worship. He has 4 arms, and one leg
hangs over his throne. A female (No. 155) in the
same posiLion and probably' inLended to repres.ent
t~e spouse of the former, l1as the form of dedICatIOn usual among tl1e w;orshippers of the Buddhas.
The same is -the case with No. 156, here a female
with two arms and two attendants is represented
standing under Lwo Buddhas. It seems Lo have a
great aflinity to No . 91, 92, 103 and 105 already described. At the same place No. 159 represenLs a
female with two arms sitLing on a throne supporLed
by lions . The inscription above the head is the
dedication usual with the Buddhists th~t on the
throne pr?claims th~ power of Sarbaggna mentioned also 111 No. 181 found at Raj agriha: but
Sarbaggna is one of ,t he titles applied to the
Buddhas, and considered in the Amarkosh as·
synonymous.
.
The most remarkable image, however, at t11:1S
place (No. 157) represents a female with 4 arms SItting on a lion, and tearing the tongues from twO
~al~ captives. The inscription is inLerpre~d t~
slgmfy that it was dedicated by BangslSw.aI bha~ra, who has several high t~tles, such a~ kInge
of ~Ings, and mighty Lord, and is dated III Ith
1st or 7th year of Samvat. The era probably
alluded Lo is tha~ of this king's reign.
On the west side of what I have IilUppose~ ·Lo
have been the palace, are several remarkable rUInS,
especially a row of five conical mounds (I,K,L,M,N),
which extend in a line from north ,to south, and
have been surrounded and inLermixed with varioUS
buildings, probably the abode of priests, while Lhe
mounds have undoubtedly been temples . At ,th.e
foot of the norLhernmost of thcse mounds, a c0111~al heap about 100 fee,t high, are three l.arg~
~ud?-has sitting in the usual posture, bu.t dlfieImg In some particulars, as represented in N? ~60,
161 and 162. The first conLains an inscnptlOn,
which my people cannot explain, and is a ~od
deal de'faced. Th~ secoI).d also contains several de-
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tached short inscriptions. At the head is m.en.ti~~
ed ,t he holy ' J alayana SOl} ?f Acharyeswan, e
former in th~ male -the latter ~n the female gender.
At the shouJ'd ers is'the form of invocation usual on
~he images or' ,t he BUlddhas. At the knees is mentioned -t he mild spoken Ujjarayan friend of the
great. Beneath the feet is !Il.entioned th~t the
image has be~n dedicated by a Sajjika (a female),
Who does not assum,e any titles of worldly grea.tness; but i,s stated to have been very religious. !he
next conical heap (K) has been opened for matenals,
and It he cavity within is very sJIl,all. The door has
been c,o nstructed of stone, aJIlong the fragments of
which ~s the image of an elephant. The idol has
been remov~d 34!d, I suspect is ~hat now called
Batuk Bhairav, which has been plac~d under a
great tre~ in the neighbourhood (0) and surrounded by a brick wall, within which the Pujari, a
Dasnami Sannyasi, ha,s a small house. This image
(No. 163), which he calls Bhairav, and which is
worshipped by an the neighbours as such, is a
Buddha, sitting in the uSUial posture on a ,t hrone
adorned with three lions and two votaries. It is a
complete image of a colossal size, and is not a
mere carving in relief, as usual in ~bJi.s distriet.
The inscription is the usual dedication, but in addi.tion it nptices that the image was made by a
certain Sri Singha, who claims no t~tles . In the
area have been collected a great m,any images,
such as are usual about Buddha-Gaya, Rajagriha
&c. Among these are a collection of Buddhas,
such as Jt hat figured at Rajagriha (No. 146), and
two many armed goddesses, one (No, 166) sitting,
~he other (No. 167) standing, and provided with an
Inscription. Above the head is written the dedication usual on the images of the Buddhas, and
a Buddha is seated on the Tiara ,of It he Goddess,
It would appear to have been dedicated by a person named Sri Bhojak, who has no title, and seems
to have thought that the adtion would be of
service Ito his parents.
.
.
~outh a little way from thIS temple of Bhairav
IS lymg a large image (No. 168), representing a
female, with two arms, who brandishes somewhat
29
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like a .~hunderbo~t, and tramples on a prostrated
warrior.
A1;1. at.tendan~ holds over her a.n
umbrella. the emblem of royalty.
I did nat examine the tive south~rD.. of these
.temples, having been told that they had not been
opened, and dIscovered 1;10 images; b"lljt I went
about a mile S.W. to another heap called
Yaggnespur, or -the abode of th~ lord of the feast,
where I was told, tb~t there was a very curious
image. The temple having fallen. and formed a
mound of brick, the image seems to have been
raised, an.d placed on th~ SUlIDmi~ under a tree. It
is exceedingly curious (see drawing No. 169), and
represents a Buddha sit:ting in the usual postur~,
and supporting, by a cloud proceeding from hIS
head. a female laid in a bier, and surroU\ilded by:
mourners. The image is surrounded by a very
promiscuous assemblage of Buddhas, Gods, Goddesses' demons, princes, dancers, beasts and
monsters. The inscription. is merely the usual
form of dedication. This image is an object of
worship, a1;1d two Brahmans, who are the priests,
in total despite of sex, call it Jagadamba, the
mother of the universe. Near it is half immersed
in~o \the . bricks another similar but smaller
Buddha. and I have no dloubt that both are funeral monuments. Here are also several other
images. One sitting in the posture o"f a BUJddha
(No. 170) has many arms. On his Tiara is seate.d
a Buddha, and the usual form of dedication IS
carved on his throne. Another male (No. 171) with
two arms, sitting with one leg over his throne has
been dedicated by Hritibhatta, a person without
titles. There is al~o an image of the kind usually
called Vasudeva. A very singular image here,
called Seshnag, represents the upper parts of a ma;ll
and woman embracing each o,t her, a.n d shaded by
a group o'f serpents heads, while each body fro~
the middle downwards ends in a serpent's tall,
and these tails are twisted together to for~
a kind of pillar (see No. 172). About this rulll
there are several such which probably formed
a row on each side of the temple by way of
ornament.

Section VII Division

of Helsa

This is a jurisdiction of a reasonable size, and
Helsa, the residence of the officers of police , and
of ,the court for the decision of petty causes, is
tolerably centrical; but the boundary with the
division of Phatuha in the city ,of Pa.t na is very
ill defined, and three detached portions of this
division are entirely surrounded by that
jurisdiction.
Ten Kazis have a jurisdiction, but only one
resides. They all employ Nekahkhanis to marry
and bury the poor. They attest contracts, but
many people for this purpose prefer going to
Patna, probably because the Kazis here are not
considered as S!~ciently respeQt.able.
They do
not interfere in judicial sales.
There are 30 houses of Perzadahs, who have
all, more or less, free land, and one of them keeps
an elephant, and lives in considera.ble style.
Some of the members of 'thr.se families have entered into the service of infidels. which must be
QQnsidered as a sign of decreasing zeal, and of
great improvement.
Fifteen-sixteenths of the Hindus have
(Gurus) instructors in religion. One-six.teenth of
tnem belong to the sed of Sakti. and three to ,t hat
of Siva. Of these four-sixteenths one follows the
Brahmans, who mostly reside. but no one is of
great note and three parts are guided by the
Dasnami Sannyasis, of whom ,there are three independent Mahantas, and ten dependent Karobaris. In all there may be lone hundred Sannyasis, all unmarried.
There are 50 married persons, who call themselves by the name, but they
are mere farmers. Ten and a half siXJteenths of
the Hindus are followers of Nanak. There are 9
Sanggats, 5 managers of which have been unable
to resist 't emptation, and have married. Half a
sixteenth of the Hindus are of the sect of Vishnu,
and follow chiefly the Ramawatsl. Three CiOn-
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vents (Akharas) of these are occ~p.ied by unmarried men. One thousand famIlIes follow the
Kavirpanthi, of which there is one convent, the
Mahanta of which is unmarried, as is also the case
with the Mahanta of a convent of ,t he Radhaballabhis, th~t is in this division.
The division consists of three par\ts. Firs,t,!1
narrow strip along the Ganges called Tariyam,
exceedingly populous and well cultivated, like It he
other similar parts already describeg. Secondly, a
low space called Tal, south from the above, and
liable to inundation, which resembles entirely ,t.he
adjacent parts of Bar and Phatuha already descrIbed; and thirdly a more extensive plain but elevated
par1t, exceedingly well cultivated and planted, and
very productive of rice. Twenty-five houses are
built partly o'f brick. There are about 250 houses
of twiO stories with mud walls, and tiled roofs; and
1000 similar, but thatched: one hut in 32 may
have mud walls, and a tiled roof; one in 64 may
be a round hovel like a bee-hive all the remainder
have mud walls, and are thatched, chiefly with
rice straw. Helsa is a town containing 300
houses. N awada is a large place consisting <;>f
about 2500 houses, in consequence of which it ~s
called the great Nawada. in order to distinguish It
from tlie capital of the division of that name,
which is a petty place. Tilara also is a large
town, containing 2000 houses. Yogipur contains
60~ ~ouses. Surari, Nubigumj, Ekanggardihi. and
J altlya are small towns: containing from 100 to 200
houses.
The most remarkable place of Moslem worship is the monumen,t o'f Zumum Yati. Like those
on the hill at Behar it consists of a kind of cube
constructed of bricks cut smooth by the chisel, and
covered by a rude dome. Over Ithe door is an inscription in Arabic, which is called Seriyani, becau~e the saint was a native of Syria. Within are
burled the saint and eight of his descendants, heads
of the family, and soon after the saint's death
(about the [year] A.D. 1512) the buildings were
~rec.ted by a merchant. Besides the tomb, there
IS a mosque, and several other buildings, and the
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areas by which these are surrounded are thickly
beset with the tombs of the faisthful. The descendants of the saint have divided into 12 branches
and about 40 families; so that, although the profits
are considerable, each individual is poor and ignorant. The buildings are in good repair, and are
kept much neater than usual. During four days
of the Mohurrum from five to six thousand people
assemble, illuminate the Itomb, and make offerings. There is also a small monthly assembly
and in case 0'£ sickness it is much more uSUIal with
all sects to apply to the saint, than to employ
wretched impostors to repeat· invocations. The
difference is not great, but perhaps it has been
owing to the exertions of this saint that the people
of Helsa in accounting for diseasesl, have set aside
the oper~tion of devils, a degree of scepticism very
uncommon in India.
There are besides about 250 monuments of
saints, bUjt none o'f them have acquired celebrity.
At Helsa there is a small tank named Suryakunda, and several attempts, almost in vain, seem
to have been made to bring it into reputation. It
has been supposed to be exceedingly ancient, but
as appearances totally contradict that report, it is
admitted that about 70 years ago it had been choked, and was dug anew by Mataramji a Hindu
Collector (Amel). About 20 years ago a neat small
temple was built on its bank by Ramratna Misra
a Gaur Brahman. The image of the sun (Surya)
made by an artist from J aynagar, according to the
rules of lorthodoxy, has little or no resemblance to
the ancient idols known by that name, either at
Gaya and Giriyak, or in ,this immediate vicinity.
Some old images have been collected at the
Temple, and by some are said to have been brought
from the ruins .of Anggari; while others, I believe,
with more reason, assert .that they were dug up by
various accidents at Helsa. 9ne is a Surya, as
represented at Gaya; another 'Is what is uiSually
called Vasudeva; a third is an ornament containing 4 Buddhas, such as have been so numerous on
the projecting corners ,of the temple at Buddhagaya. Not above five hundred persons assemble in
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Kartik to ba.the in the tank , and to worship the
sun.
tb
The old tank at Anggari, four coses soU
from Helsa, which has been dedicated to -the sa~e
deity, of whom Angaari is said Lo be lone of t e
Sa?gskrita. names, ha~ long been a place of wor~
ShIp, and m ,the month of Kartik about 4000 as
se:m~le annually to bathe. The temple, althougb
stlll m good repair, seems to be old. Its door noW
faces the west, but 'formerly, accor~ing to Ith~
Brahm~ns 'Yho are the priests, it stood In theete
co~_
r
trary duectlOn; for once on a time when the h l d
dox (Nastik) were powerful, they had assemb e
to destroy this place of true worship; but as thelY
were about to enter the door turned sudden Y
round, by which dece~t miracle the heretics w~re
so t~rrified tha~ they abandoned their wicked ~n~
tentlOn . In thIS temple two images were worshlPl
ped. One represents Surya in the manner U\s~a_
tIre
at Gaya. The other is called Vishnu and elll
1y resembles that more usually called vasude~a,
or Lakshminarayan. Before the door are lYI~g
ma,n y fragments, most of which would appear 0
be .fragments of images resembling those npw wori
shIpped. One has been a Haragauri in the ~SU\:O
form. On the west side of the tank, oPPosIte d
t~e temple of Surya, is a clay walled hut, ?alle
tlie abo~e of the serpoot (Nagasthan). In It ~~:
several Images, three of which are pretty entl~'"
viz., Haragauri, Ganes, and a BuCldha sitting ~n
the usual posture. A little farther wes,t in the
lage is another clay walled temple, dedicated.
J agadamba, ,t he universal mother. That calle t
Jagadamb'a entirely resembles those sO called a
Kauyadol (No. 71). Besides this, I observed tWO
Vasudevas. an image called ,t he Goddess Saraswati, which represented a slender young man
with two arms, sitting on a throne with one leg .~
the ground; a three-headed enraged female. 11 I.
that at Baragang (No. 153) &c.; one called Gaur
sangkar, sU!ch as that in drawing No. 1~3, bUt
beneath there is a bull in place of a crocodll~. I
is quite different from the usual Gaurisanrr]{ar or
Haragauri, which' represents a male with four
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having a female seated on his kn~e, while
repres.e!ljJs a man witp. two arms seated betweeQ two femal~ 3tttendants. Under a tree east
from the taIlk, have b.t;le:g, placed several old
I;m,ages. A fpur-!1rmed Goddess sitting on a Hon;
a V asudgva; an arnH~d demon l~ke the J aradevi of
Rajagriha (No. 135), which by' the people of \t he
village, .to jihe astQnishm,e;o..t of my Bengalee assistants, was called Kali, a four-armed female standing with a Ganes at her feet. All these i,mages
eVIdently belonged to th~. wQrshipper~ of the
Buddhas~ alld ,on the spot are attribu~ed to a Karna
Raja, who js s!1id (to have had a house at Ekanggar
dihi, about a mile and a half Ilorth from Anggari,
which was probably 1he place of worship attached
.to that royal resideIlce, and the ruiJ)s of ,t he original
temple, from wheJ)ce so many' images hav~ b3en
taken, are probably hidd~n by the village, which
stands high.
Th~ ruig at Eka!lggardihi is a heap extending
about 400 yards N. alld S., and 150 E. and W.,
which h!1s lost all symmetry of parts, and is of no
great elev~tion, but contains many fragments of
brick; all the entire on.es have probably been long
ago removed. In late times have been erected
two mud castles, both entirely ruinous, and near
them a Moslem saint has been buried with some
care, as the tomb is surrounded by a wall of brick.
Under a tree are placed five or six images, two of
which are objects ,of worship, and pretty entire,
the others are so much defaced ;that it w.o uld be
difficult to say wha.t they are meant to represent.
Both the entire ones have inscriptions containing
the dedication usual among the Buddhists, and one
of ,t hem (No. 110) is a Buddha sitting in the usual
posture with one hand over his knee. The other (No.
174) entirely resembles the female image found at
Kapateswari in Baragang (No. 156) . In the village
these ruins are attributed ,to a Ruhi Chaudhuri, who
at a v~ry late period was a zemindar of the, Kurmi
caste, and ;the propdetor o'f. Pergunah Pilich.
Everywhere else they are attrIbuted to a Karna
Raja, who was a great king. The. two mud castles
were iIl. all probability the abode IOf the zemindar,

~his
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while the great heap, and the images, both here and
at Anggari, are probably of a remote era. There
have been many Karmas, nor can I pretend to c?nj ecture, ,to which of these presonages the.se rums
should be attributed, but the best as,q ertamed are
the 7 Karnas, part ,of ,t he dynasty of ~he spurious
Andhras who governed an extensive kmgdom from
the 3rd 'to ,t he 7th cen tury of the Christian era.
Tradition indeed places the Karna ,of. Eka,n ggardihi in the 3rd age (Dwaparyug) of thIs world, t.o
which little regard can be allowe.d. It more r3ttI,·
onally calls him a Bandawat Ra]p.ut, and one of
the servants of ~he spurious Andhras, who after
their over.thnow established a monarchy here,
which contiI).ued until IndradyU1Illna was expelled
by ,t he Moslems, was undoubtedly of that tribe.
The Kar:Qa Rajas usually liv,e d in the Bhagalpur
distric,t, but it is ,n ot improbable, that here also,
some one of -th~m may have had a palace. I have
not been able to disQover~hat any on~ of them
lived in a fortress, for they ' were v~ry powerful,
and their alliamce was courted ev~n by the emperors
of China, who were united to them, by the common
tie of religion, the doctrine lof the Buddhists having
a littl,e before (A.D. 63) penetrated i:Qto that empire.
In the same Pergunah Pilich, at a village
called Akburpur, I found a conical mound of
bricks, which probably has been a temple, and
when it fell, the image has been placed on the SUlIIlmit 0'£ the ruin, and over it has been built a small
covering. Even this has fallen, but the image
(No. 175) remains in its place and has occupied
almost the whole side of the cavity opposite to the
door. It is said to represent (Surya) the sun, but
differs much 'from modern orthodoxy of form, and
somewhat from the images (No. 142) called by that
name at Gaya Giriyak &ca. It must be lobserved,
that the males jn this sculpture are represented
booted, and that among 1,he emblems are not only
the horses of Surya, but the geese of Brahma.
~s ornar.nents in this temple have been collected
several Images: two Haragauris of the usual
form; a slender male sitting ,on a throne with one
eg on t.he ground; two Linggas; and several
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otherj:) very: much defaced. The pe.o£le say ~hat
the templ~ W;1f) bu~lt by a Z~mindar of the
Pilichwar tribe of military Brahrrians, sOJll~ of
whose descendants st~ll enj.o'y' par_t of ~lieir aI)qestors' estate.
GuriJ.a is by many worshipped as a Gram~evata, but all persons of rank address Vishnu
Instead of these exploded deiLies.
In .th~ foregoing account of the places of
worship I have had ocoasion to mention all considerable remains, of antiquity. There have been
86 mud forts or castles and 29 are still ~ccupied.
They were built during the good old times, when
the Mal'hattas levied contributions iOI)Ce in from
two to four years, and when the Zemindars
decided all their disputes by the sword; both
w hi~h practices have lo.ng been stopped by' the
t.errIfic vigour of the European arm.
By the convert tlo the doctrine 0'£ the Buddhas
I was told that the messengers from Ava, when
they left Gaya, were to proceed to a place called
Champapurl about 8 coses S.E. from Patna,
where they expected to find an image of Gautama,
which they held in great reverence. On the most
min-q,te enquiry, however, at this Champapuri, I
could hear of no such image, nor of any remain [s ]
of old buildings near that place. At a neighbouring village, however, named Gunsur, some
children at play had lately discovered an image,
which had been dug out by a neighbouring
Zemindar, and placed under a tree, where some
people worship it. The stone, on which it is
carved, is about 3 feet high, and the chief figure
represents a man standing with one head and two
arms, but both hands have been broken.. There
is no trace of weapons, but on each side is a
flower, like those on the images called Surya.
There are however no horses, the emblem of that
deiJty, and above the head of the principal figure are
seat.ed five Buddhas, with their hands in different
poSiitions. The village contains no traces of any
considerable ruin, nor could th~s be the image of
which the messengers from Ava; weTe in s.ea.rch,
althQugh' ~t undoubtedly oelongs 'to their s~·t.
30

Sec~jon

Vlll-Division of HoJasgunj

The office of police and court Lor deciding
petty suits are placed at Holasgunj, tolerably neal'
Lhe centre of this juriediction, which is of a
reasonable size, and preLty ..compact.
Nine Kazi.s have a jurisdiction, but I did not
see any ,of them, a~though one of ~hem is Commissioner for the tna} of petty SUltS, and had
rece.i vcd orders to assist my inquiries. Each as
usual employs some Nekah-Khanis to perform the
ceremonies of the poor.
There are ten families of Pirzadahs descended
from a common ancestor, and all, by the division
of a reason able endowment, reduced to p;:)Verty.
About a half of the Hindus give t.hemselves
the trouble of receiving instruction from some
sacred m ouLh. Half share are of Lhe sect of Sakti,
and three-and-a-half of t·hat of Siva.
Of these
four shares, a quarter follo ws .the Brahmans, threeand-three-quarter shares follow the Dasnamis.
There is one chief Math or convent of this order
at Bodhi, and the 8th Maha.nta died lately. Ten
Marais or inferior houses depend ,on this, and
twenty depend on Siva Bharati, whose, convent is
at Shahaunj, in the Gaya division. In all there
may be 100 Sannyasis, all unmarried, who r eside,
and act as Gurus. Four shares of the Hindus are
fo]lowers of N anak, t iD which there belong fifteen
Sanggats, all dependent on that at Domra, and
U dayan da~, the Mahan ta, claims to be chief of
360 Gadjs, that is, of an indefinite. considerable
number. The number of those 0'£ the sect of
Vishnu is exceedingly small; abiout ten married
Ramawats of all kinds reside and have under
their care two hundred familie~.
. T~is is a very highly cultivated level c~untry,
d~versl:fied by T?-~merous rocky hills, that spring
flOm the plam lIke small islands from the ocean.
The country is also finely planted, and to, be
c~mple.te wants only the ornaments o'f comfortable
a odes ~or the lower orders, and of architecture
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in those of the wealthy. Two houses are constructed of brick; 50 wiLh mud walls find tWIO
stories are covered with tiles, and 100 of one store.y
have the same covering; one house in 32 is supposed t,o have two stories, mud walls, and a
thatched r,oof : 400 are round hovels; the remainder
are huts of one storey with a thatched roof and
mud walls. Holasgunj is a very petty place. The
chief town is Islamgunj , which contains 3000
houses; Khoday-gunj is also a considerable town
with 1000 houses; Lakhawar has 500; Hathijrawang 325; and Asa-saray, Bauri-saray Sarbahada-saray, Khezurgunj, and Vishnugunj, are
small places containing each from 100 to 200
houses. The Moslems have about 200 monuments
of saints; but many want both keeper and endowment, and the only places of worship at all
remarkable, are at Nera and Nagarjuni . At the
brmer is a mosque, and the monument of
Aharnud Shah, contemporary with Shurfuddin of
Behar. About 300 votaries assemble once a year,
and many make occasional l')fferings.. The
Khadems or keepers have branched into five or
six families and are poor; for the Kayas.thas, who
are the Maleks or Lords of the village, take all
the goats and sweetmeats, that are offered.
At Nagarjuni the,r e is an ancient cave, which is
said to have formerly been possesls ed by an infidel
hermit, of great reputation, named Nagarjuni Deo.
A bout 9 or 10 generations ago a saint. named Haji
Hurmayen destroyed the hermit, and took pc,ssession of the cave, which is near the S.E . corner of
the Barabar hills. A small platform of brick and
mortar erected against one end ,of the cave, is
called the Chellah of the saint, who sat, there 2
years, without moving, in const.ant prayer and
meditation.
In this vjcinity he had, according
to one of his descendants, no less, than 360 of these
Chellahs; but, how long he prayed on each, I did
not learn.
Notwithstanding all this trouble he
His
died as usual, and was buried at Busrah.
son was also a saint, and was buried at Behar, and
at that place at Baliyari, and at Soha, there are
many of his descendants, all of whom give instruc-
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tion to the faithful. One o'f his sons named
Kotbun, also a minor saint, settled near the great
Chellah of I:is grandfather, and his descendants,
now aIIljountmg to 10 families, are the owners of
the Chellah and the Pirzadahs o'f the vicinity. In
front of the cave an Idgah, to point out the direc'tion of Mecca, has been built by Nakul' Khan
N ewati, who formerly collected the -revenues of
,t he vicinity; and Raja ~fitrajit, a Brahman, has
lately built a stair of stone and lime" to facilitate
the ascent to the holy place. There is no assembly
at this place, but many offerings are made.
At Ibrahimpur, just where the Phalgu
divides into 2 branches, Mulekbayo, who is said
first to have subdued the neighbouring country,
had his abode, and Slome of the walls lof his house"
which has been pretty large, are still standing.
The mosque is entire, and, though sman, and
covered only by 3 domes in one row, is tolerably
neat. A small platform of flag stones, on which
it stands, is supported by many short square
columns of stone, among which some ascetics have
made dens.
About a mile east 'from the Thanah a Brahman
has some land for the support of an image of
Durga, which he has placed in a hut, and has
persuaded the people, that it is of great antiquity,
which no one who looked at it would imagine.
Few however attend its worship.
At Dabthu, a little farther east, are some
temples and ruins deserving nlotice. A Brahman
of Sakadwip is the proprietor, has some land, and
receives 11 R. a year 'from Raja Mitrajit, and
many people maKe offerings. At this place there
is a considerable elevation, consisting of clay with
fragments of brick intermixed; but the fragments
would appear ~o have proceeded from 'the ruin of
n small temples, that have stood on the place. At
the north end o'f the elevation is a ruined mud
fort, built by the widow of a Danayar Brahman,
:who ownea the country befpre it was seized by
~he Domkatars, to whom it now belongs; but the
~emples must be vastly more ancient 'than t.he fort;
nor have the people th~ smallest tradition con-
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person by whom ,t hey were founded.
fhe PUJari says, as usual, that they are of the
most remote antiquity (Tretayug). Immediately
south 'from the mud fort is a tree) under which are
several large stones 1of granite, said to have been
the monument of a Muhammedan saint; but it has
gone to total ruin. A little S.E. 'from, this monument is the ruin of the largest temple, which is
called that of Parsanath, the 23rd lawgiver of the
sect o'f Jain ; but I suspect that the temple has
rather belonged to the. Buddhists, for on the two
ends of a very fine lintel are carved the lion
rampant. On its middle is a female sitting in the
usual posture of the Buddhas. One of the sides
of the door also remains. The other seems to
have been taken to 'f,orm the lintel of the temple
of Kanaiya, when that was repaired. The image,
which from its great size seems to have been that
worshipped jn this temple, was lying reversed,
but I sent people to raise and draw it (No. 176),
and it entirely resembles that usually called
Vasudeva or Lakshminarayan, except that on
each side it has the Lion rampant, an emblem of
the Buddhas. The people, Ion seeing it, called it
Kanaiya, or the young Krishna, because it nearly
resembles the image worshipped in one of the
other temples. An image (No. 178); said to have
been removed from this temple, has been erected
in a garden at some distance south, and is called
J agadamba, although it has no sort of resemblance to those so called, and 8() common in thi~
district, such as No. 71 and 121; but represents a
female nearly in the same position, and with the
same emblems as the male caned Kanaiya.
Under a tree south from Parsanath, between
it and the above mentioned garden, aIle several
images. One exactly resembling the great reve.rsed image, but smaller, and called also Kanaiya.
Another (No. 179) which wants a head, and is
called Pasupatinath; but which has no sort of
resemblance to the Lingga worshipped by that
name in Nepal. It represents a many armed
male, dancing with one foot on a bull, and another
on a f,ootstoo}, and very familiar with a lady
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standing on ~ lion , while in his dance he is accompanied by the emaciated figure in armour,
deprived of his supe:rnatural heads and hands, and
of all his weapon. Part of the music consists of
the cymbals called Kartal. AnotheT image under
the same tree is one lof the most common in the
old temples of the district, and is a Lingga with
4- heads, 2 male and 2 female, round the phallus,
while the Yoni (Cunnus) terminates in the. mouth
of a crocodile (drawing 'No. 180). This is simila~
Lo that worshipped in Nepal by t.ho name of
Pasupatinath.
Immediately west from the temple. called
Parsanath is a line of four t.emples running north
and sou1h. The i,wo extreme temples of this line
are said to be those of Kanaiya, the images of
which entirely resemble those usually called
Lakshmi-Narayan, or Vasudeva, and are very
large. I be.Iieve that those whjch have two
attendants on each sjde are usually called by the
former name, and Lhose ,,,,hich have only one
attendant, as this, are callen by the latter; but I
did not at first attend to the distinction, and
cannot say whether or not it is generally observed.
The temple furthest north consists of one chamber
supported by antique columns o'f granite. The
brick-worK had fallen, and was rebuilt by Raja
MitrajH's grandfather, but has again decayed a
great deal. The door is of stone , and is· highly
ornamented. The origina l sides remain, but the
lintel has been removed, and its place supplied by
one of the sides of the door c.f Parsanath, which
""ill perhaps show that. before the repair was, given
the temple had been so long a ruin, that its door
had been lost. The southfrn temple of Kanaiya
is an entire ruin, but the image remains in its
place . The central temple next to this js the most.
entire, and contains a large image, called Surya,
and :rery. nearly similar to that of Akburpur. On
one Slue IS placed the usual figure called LakshmiNarayan., The temple consists of a flat-roofed
na:t~andu porch, or propylamm, and of a pyramIdI.cal shnne or mandir. The roof of the former
conSIsts of long s·t ones supported by stone breams,
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and these by columns. Th~ interstjces of the
outer rows are filled with bricks, to complete
(,he walls. Th~ shrine, except the door, is constructed entirely lof brick. Both the door of the
shrine al)d the etone-work lof the porch are of
much gr~ater antiquiLy than the parts that consist
of brick, which have probably been several times
renewed; but there is no appearance that the
image or stone-work has ever undergone alteraLion; and this seems to be by far the moet ancient
temple lof the district that still remains tolerably
en tire. The porch consists of four rOlws of
columns, the interstices between the two outermost of which, as I have said, are filled up with
bricks to form the walls. Round the porch, but
not built into the wall, haNe been placed a row of
small images intended as an ornament, and not
at all consecrated to worship.. They were placed
in the following .order :-A Surya similar to that
worshipped; a J'agadamba, as usual, killing a man
and a buffalo; a Haragaurl, as uSUlal; a Ganes
dancing as that at Dinajpur; another Haragauri,
as usual; a Lakshmi-Narayan or Vasudeva, as
usual; another Surya; a male called Vishnu like
Vasudeva, but in armour; one called GauriSangkar represents a male sitting between two
females, and. leaning one foot Ion a crocodile.
There is here neither bull nor lion, ,as in the
common Gauri-Sangkar, or Haragauri. Another
Ganes; another Gauri-Sangkar, like the last; a
Narasingha in t.he form usual in the ancient
temples of this district; a strange male figure,
called Trivikrama Avatar, which I have seen
nowhere else; a female sitting Ion a bull, and
having a porcine head, which is called Varahi"
but is quite different from that so called at
Baragang, nor have I seen it anywhere else;
although among such immense number of
images as are scattered through this district,
many 'may have escaped my notice. On the
outside of -the dOlor is a very curious sculpture,
which is caUed Bhairav, but seems to me to re "
present a prince riding out to hunt the antelope.
He is accompanied by archers, musicians,
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targete.ers, women, dogs, &c. The animal pn which
he rides, is by the natives called a sheep; but 1
presume was intended to represent a horse. Tho
last, templ~ of the place, immediately north to that
of Surya, IS an entire ruin and has contained an
immense Lingga, before which is placed the form
of Gauri-Sangkar, that is common at the place.
Some distance, perhaps a mile, north fmm the
above mentioned temple is a great pillar of
granite, which has become an object o'f worship,
and the Pujari, who is a Brahman, has obtained
an endowment in land. The pedestal shaft and
capital are, as usual here, of lone piece, 53! feet
long. The capital and pedestal are quadrangular;
the former is 86 jnches long and 36 in diameter;
the base is 70 inches long, and 40 in diameter.
The shaft. has 16 plain sides, and 38i inches above
the pedestal contracts its diameter suddenly by
about 3 inches. The sides are quite straight and
well cut, but are not polished. The pillar IS lying
horizontally, about half o'f its thickness sunk into
the earth, and is placed in the midst of a cultivated
plain without the smallest trace of old buildings or
tanks near it. In the pedestal and capital are two
cavities like those of a mortar used for beating rice,
which aI'e sh')wn as the marks made by the heads
of two anonymous gods who brought the pillar
'from Nepal. This and its powers are all that the
Puj ari can relate concerning this great work. It
entirely resembles the granite of the Barabar hills,
has probably been cut there, and has been carried
so far on its way to Kundilpur, when the difficulty
of transporting so enormous a mass by the mere
rude labour of man has overcome the power of the
despot, by whom it was intended as an ,offering to
his deity. The people of this division have a contention with .those o'f Gaya, and pretend that Rama
performed the offerings to the gigan tic Asur on
that part ·of his body which extends to the northeast corner of the Barabar hills, and they contend
t~at,. mooh inconvenience in attending on the
pIlgrImS to such a distance having been experienced by the Gayawals, these priests set up a new
Ram-Gaya of their own, which I hav~ mentioned
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m m~ accou~t of the sacred places that are their
property. This accou~t is far frlom improbable,
and o~ the. Vishuwa-Sangkranti from 10,000 to
15.000 assemble on the west bank of the Sungr
river, where there is a plain above a mile jn
diameter surround~d by small hills and rocks, and
called Ram-Gaya. In the middle of this plain is
a rou/n d hill named Mu~li, to the summit ,of which
a road has been formerly made, probably to some
building, of which a few traces remain. Throughout the plain are heaps of bricks and stones, but
whether the remains of a town or of temples it is
impossible to say: the former, from the extent, is
the most probable opinion. At the place where the
~ssembly is held is a small temple of Siva, but it
IS quite modern.
The most re,m arkable objects in
this plain are Slome caves in the southern face of
the northern arm of Nagarjuni hill., which is
a ridge of granite so narrow that in several places
light is visible between the masses of which it is
composed. It consists of two arms bent like a
horse-shoe, bUJt the southern is the longest, and
bounds the plain of Ram-Gaya on the south; while
the northern arm, after sweeping round by the
west, projects inrto the plain, leaving a deep recess,
in which are the caves to which I allude. Before
these caves are the f,oundations of some buildings.
First a heap of brick, then a wall of stone, forming
with the hill an oblong area, in which there is a
heap of brick and a well. The west end of the area
has been shut up by a building of brick, about 50
feet long by 30 wide. It has contained many
stones, partly such as that of the Vishnupad and
partly granite. In the rock immediately to
the east of this building, and within the area, is a
cave, with a single small door about 10 feet wide
and 15 long, The whole inside has received an'
imperfect marble polish, and the roof is arched,
but is not above nine feet high in the centre. It is
called the Mirza Mandai, or house of the Moslem
noble, but on the dQor are several inscriptions in
different Hindu characters. Some were quite
illegible by my people; others are an old fonn of
the Deva-nagri, and the characters are legible
31
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enough, but merely mention a person's name,
Karma Marta, a Jansi or astrologer. Some of the
lines appear to be the original inscription, whil~
others aTe subsequent scrawls made by various
visitants. In, th~ north end of the building haH
been a small cha.m ber, with a stone door leading
OUtt into an area between two masses of graniiie.
In one of these is another small door, leading in to
a cave similar to the last, but a wall of brick has
.
been built across it towards the far end, leavmg
behind it a small chamber, the only access into
which is by a window, through which a slender ma~
might creep. This cave is called the abode of lIaJl
Hurmayen; the saint who as before mentioned,
expelled Nagarjundeo from a neighbouring cave.
Over the door is an inscription, which seems to be
in the same character with the longest inscription
on the cave called Merza Mandai. On the sides of
the. door is a great deal of writing; the character
was not known to my people. The brick buildings
adjacent to these caves are attributed to a
Nawadiya Sa-iud. but the people know nothing of
\vhen and where he lived. It is possible that a
Mo.slem may have built a house here, and may
have used the caves as a place of concealment for
his treasure; but they are undoubtedly ,o'f Hindu
workmanship, and, from the obsolete natUire of
s?m~ of the inscriptions, are probably of great antlqUlty. In the same clu-ster of hills are several
other caves, evidently connected with the above in
the era of their formation , and I shall now proceed
to descrjbe them.
On the Qouthern face of the southern branch
of the same hill js the cave said to have been the
residence of Nagarjunde,o, and afterwards the
C;heJlah of the great saint Haji Hurmayen. It is
sltuated about 150 yards from the bottom of the
~in, followina the ascent of the stair. A small door
~n the face of a perpendicu:lar blocK o'f granite leade
In.to an oval cave 43 feet long and 18 feet 10 inches
":lde, the door being in the centre of one of the
S]dJ8 The w.alls rise about six 'feet perpendicular,
The ih ~OOf 18 arched, lOt feet high in the centre.
woe has a marble polish, but not perfect, as

h
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the chisels used in cutting the rock have in many
places pene,trated deeper than the surface, that has
been polished. There is not in the whole the
slightest moulding nor orname~t. A small brick
platform at one end, as I have said, is called the
Chellah of 't he saint. Although the whole is perfectly dry, the air within is hot and noisome. On
the rock above the door is an inscription rather
defaced, and on the left side of the door, entering.
iF; a very long inscription; both evidently in the
same character with that on the side ;of the door
of the cave last described, and a Pandit of Dravid,
whom I met at Gaya, assured me, that it was a
Nagri called Nandi, and in common use among the
learned of Raigar. the country on the coast of
Malabar, which in my account ,of Mysore I have
c.alled Haiga. He seemed to read it with great facility, and the Pandit of the survey was directed to
write the whole in the Deva Nagri character, but he
wrote only some part, and cannot teU, ,to what
parts of the original each COpy refers. According
to the interpretation, which he gives, these inscriptions have no reference to the caves. One
re'fers to some donations made at Gaya; namely, a
bell to the Vishnupad, a pillar to Gadadhar, and a
temple to Yama given by Vijaya Singha, son of
Arjunpratap Singha, son of Mahimandal Singha.
son of Vira-raja Singha, son of Rana-rangga
Bhupala Singha king of Kamboja, who has many
tHIes, in the era of Salivahan 662 (A.D. 739); but
the year seems not to be understood by my people.
It is expressed in letters. and not' in cyphers, and
is written, as if in English we should write, two six
six, which they say is to be reversed in calculation.
Another part of these inscriptions states, that
Humira Raja of Kampilya built a temple of Pundarikaksha at Gaya. Another states, that Baijala
LOiI'd (Bhudhara) of Mudgal, built a temple of
Dhurjati, I presume ,one of Siva on the top of an
adjacent hill in the year of salivahan 1499, which,
according to the reckoning in the south of India,
is the year of our Lord 1576. In another, it
is stated, that a certain Sudharmakar rendered
himself celebrated by employing Mulanarendra to
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build a temple of Lokanath on a hill in th~ y~ar
Sudartik. but of whatt era is not mentIOned.
These inscriptions therefore have been made by
pilgrims who came to Gaya, and chose the .caves
as a convenienrt place for Jeaving the celeb-ratLOn of
their piety. On the right hand side of the same
door is a shorL inscript~{)n, which is probably a~so
same modern scrawl made by a pilgrim. The Inscription over the door seems to be very old, and
jf; probably coeval with ithe cave.
About three quarters of a mile west from
1\agarjuni is another set of caves called the
Satghar or seven houses. Near rthe south-east
corner of Barabar hills, a small torrent named the
Patalgangga descends from a narrow rugged
r.ecess in the mountains, and is esteemed holy.
Fr.om 20 to 50,000 people assemble on rt he 14th of
Bhadra, and on the day following bathe in its
pools; but besides those about 500 bathe daily
during the whole of Ithat month. It is the property
of Sambat Barati, a Sannyasi, who takes all the
.offerings, but certain Brahmans, are allowed to read
or repeat ,the ce-remonies, and obtain presents.
Beyond the narrow glen, in which the Patalgangga
flows, is a small rugged plain recess in the mountain, surrounded on all sides by its peaKs, and to
which the only ·tolerahle ascents are by two narr.ow
passages that are on each side o'f a small
peak. Both pa,s sages have been shut by walls; but
in one of these walls there has been 'left a gate,
some pillars of which still remain. On arriving by
thjs into the plain , you have on y.our right a small
ruined tank, and the left a low ridge of granite,
in which have been dug t,h ree caves. One faces
the tank, and the rock at the door has; been cut
perpendicular, leaving at each s,i.de a small projecition, on the projection ,on one side of the door are
three images, much defaced. One has evi.dently
been a Iingga. The other t.wo seem to have been
males with two arms, and in an erect posture.
They are called Gauri-Sangkar, but have no kind
of resemblance to eHher of the figures Thsually
~al1ed by the name. This cave has only one door
IS about 16 feet wide by 40 long, and about seve~
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feet high to the spring of t.he arch. It is polished
like those of Nagarjuni, and equally devoid of
ornamen t. On either side of the door is a short
inscription in a vile character. This cave is called
Kama Chaupar, and is supposed to be the place
where Karna. the brother of Yudhisthir, passed
some years in prayer,
In the ,opposite side of this ridge are two doors.
One of which is plain, and on each side has engraved a few words of the same vile straggling
character, that is on the door 0'£ Karna Charupar;
but ahove t.he door is another inscription, in
a character similar to that above the door of
Nagarjuni, which I consider as probably coeval
with the caves, the straggling charaoters being probably some scrawling of pilgrims. This door
leads into a cave, much like that of Karna
Chaupar, which is called the abode (mandai) of
Sudama, the br()ther of Krishna. At one end of
the cave is a niche, at the other a door covered by
a kind of cornice, and leading into a circular
chamber, which has no other communication with
the external air. The floors of these chambeTs
were covered with about a foot of dirty water,
which had run in by the door; as ,the roofs are
quite compaot and water-tight. The other door
is very rudely ornamented with SlCulpture, and 'contains an inscription of considerable length, which
seems to be in the same character with the Nandinagri before mentioned, and probably very
modern. The original intention seems to have
been to form within this door two chambers similar
tlo those of Sudama; bUlt although both have been
to a 'cRrtain length excavated, neither has been
aompleted nor polished except in a few places. The
place ,.there'fore, in all probability, was never
occupied; but it is said to have been the abode of
a certain Lomas, or Romas Rishi, a very hairy
saint of remote times.
Passing from thi.s granitic ridge towards the
entrance into t~e pl.ain that is sh,ut by the wall, you
come to a cavIty m the left SIde of the narrow
passage. It is cut into the granite, and is about
seven fee't high, seven 'feet wide, and nine deep.
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At its far end is a door, and within that it seems
to hav~ been intended to make a chamber, but after
having made an excavation of a few feet in diameter, the workmen have relinquished the urndertaking. This excavation has an inscription in the
::same character that js found over the door of
Nagarjuni. All these caves are said to have been
the work .of Karna and I have no doubt are the
work of one and the same period. Though destitute of t.aste or beauty, and although they are
noisome dens, fit only for ascetics, ;they must have·
been very costly works; but why they have been
fortified it would be difficult to say. On every side
of the two walled passages they are surrounded
by precipices of exceedingly difficult access; and
K aTna may hav~ been a prince whom political
necessity rendered an ascetic. I am however inclined to connect the palace of Kama Raja, a little
east from the .old town of Ram-Gaya, with that
ruin, and with these caves, which may have been
the abode of the Gymnosophists by whom he was
guided ; and these caves again I connect with the
temple of Buddha Sen, which is a little further
west at the foot of the detached peak of Kauyadol,
as has been already described. This is confirmed
by both the works at Kauyadol and aJt Karnagar
being attributed to the Bandawat Rajpuf,s, many
centuries later than Karna, 'the brother of
Yudhishthir. On the peak of Barabar, called
Suryangka, which in one part bounds the little
recess of Swtghar, is placed the temple o'f Siddheswara. The Lingga, which represents this deity,
is supposed to have been placed there by Ban
Raja, .of whom I have given an account in the
~opography of Dinajpur; and, strange Ito say, it is
10 lobedience to the orders of this, infidel (A su,r) ,
that the people worship in Patalgangga. On the
outside of the temple, in a small porch, are tW,O
large images, called Bhajrav, Bhairavi, although
bdth are alike, and represent the spouse of the
great god with her two sons. One o'f them has
a,n inscription, which seems to consist of various
scrawls made at differe.n t periods.
One only is
legible by my people, and merely states that a
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sinner had wri~ten it, bu,t the sinner modestly conceals his name.
The number of people who receive instruction
in this division has increased Ithe influence of
superstition. At Udaravir, a little north from
Ram Gaya, a Rajput, about 200 years ago, was
killed by a tiger, and became a deviL. A -temple,
under the denomination of a Pindi, has been
erected to quiet him; and the same has been the
case with Th~thari Pal, a Dosad killed in the same
place and manner. Another U daravir has obtained the honours of a devil (bhut), by having
been killed in war by the Ko!.
Every Monday
and Friday from 20 to 50 people make offerings,
entertain Brahmans, or give sacrifice.s . During
the whole time a person of ,t he Koeri caste, who
is called th~ Bhagawan Bhakta (worshipper of
God), sits by the monument, speaks nonsense,
and is considered as inspired by the demon. The
office is hereditary, and it is alleged, that those
who enj,oy this privilege of speaking nonsense
most unaccountably receive no emolument, the
whole profits going to a family of Srotriya
Brahmans. Many persons pray to Maha Maga as
to a gramdevata., and each low caste has its own
deities, who are worshipped in the same manner.

Section IX I)ivision of Jahanabad

This is a small jurisdiction; but, except that
a detached portion is surrounded by Arwal, j!t is
tolerably compact, and, ,t he office o'f police and
court for deciding petty suits is conveniently
situated.
The Oommissioner, who decides petty suits!
is also Kazi for one ,of .the Pergunahs, of which
the division consists, and there are 4 other Kazis,
who appoint Nayebs to officiate for the poor.
The.re are 5 houses of Pirzadahs all endowed, but
they go abroad. They are in'fested by interlopers.
Seven parts of the Hindus have no spiritual
guides; nine parts have that advantage; but very
few know their sect. One part is under the
guidance of Brahmans; five parts are under that
of the Dasnamis, of whom the.re are two houses
rich, and fifty poor, all unmarried; one part
adheres to the Ramanandis, of whom one unmarried chief has a whole village, bTht five
unmarried men are also employed as instructors.
A small portion of this division is, ,o r rather
has bee.n slightly inundated; but it is said, that for
some time the inundation has been gradually
decreasing, and for two or three years has been
scarcely observable. The whole is a fin e. level
country fully cultivated, and beautifully planted.
There are three brick houses, one o'f which is an
old Dutch factory: 200 mud houses of two stories
are almost all tiled.
There are 400 houses with
tiled roofs, and one storey high, with mud walls,
and ]000 round hovels like bee-hives. The
remainder consists of huts with mud walls, mostly
thatched wHh rice straw. Jahanabad is a good
country town, containing about 700 houses, with
a cloth factory belonging to the Company, and
dependent on Patna; and is the residence of a
native agent for the making of nitre. The following small market towns cont.ain from 200 to 100
houses; Kasisaray ,o r M:ostufabad, Tehatta,
Kayemgunj , Paibigha, Kshemkaran-saray Sekura, Tali, and Kinari.
'
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At Tehatta is ~ ~m,all opium, factory dep~nden.t
on Patna. The only place of Muhanimedan
w?rship at all .Q.oted for holilless is ;t he 'tomb of
BIbi Kum,al, a saint~d felIlale at Kangko, wh~re
on a certain day, annually, ab;ou1 5000 people
assemble to celebrate :t he festival called Gazi
mi!,a~ka-bey'a .. In all. there m,a:£: be 15 petty'
bUildIngs of bnyk dedlCat~d }O the religious p:.ur poses of ,the Muhammedans.
.
Among the Hindus .the junction of the. Dardha
and YalIluna at Jahanabad js holy, and about
6000 bathe there annually on the Pp.rnama of
Kartik. N~ar this, in, a fine situation, a mer.c hant
has lately; built !1 plac~ of worship, where he has
placed the grave (Samadhi) of a Sannyasi, the
ashes of a faithful spouse who burned herself with'
her husband's body, and image of Ramchandra,
Krishna &ca. A Sannyasi has been appointed
Pujari, and has no hesitation in declaring that the
place has been sacred for many years; but he has
not had impudence t,o dream, nor to contrive any
sort 0'£ miracle, and the place, therefore has
attracted very little notice. The square alrea, in
which the small temples of the above mentioned
objects of worship have been placed, is surrounded
by a wall, at the corners ,of which are small
buildings for the accommodation of travellers
dedicated to the service of the gods. Behind is a
very slovenly flower garden.
At Dumraul, about 3 miles easterly, is a heap,
which is said to be the. remains of a Chero Raja's
house, whose name was Maga, and who was a Kol.
The Cheros, acc()1l'ding to the traditions here, possessed the country unMl about 1000 years ago,
when they were e.xpelled by a Saiud Ebrahim
(Mulel{ bay.o) , who came from Dilli. FutehSingha:, uncle of Raja: Mitrajit, is 's aid to have
opened this heap, and to have foun~ wooden doors
and windows among water; but some hornets
having attacKed ~he . people, . a:nd ,tI:is 15eing 'considered as an indlCatIOIi of dIVIne dIspleasure, the
place was closed. Th.e merchant afterwards, who
built the temple at Jahanabad, supplied himself
with n!~terials 'froll! this tuli;Q.~. and I poserved a
32
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broken c·olurnn built i1].to ~h~ stair. The people
of the village say, that, so far as opened, it c.onsisted of many s.m alI chambers filled with rubbish.
It js an oblong heap, which must have formed a
considerable building, without havjng in its
;vjcinity any traces of fortification, or .of a town.
Near it· is a -small tank.
A~ Salonda south from. Jahanabad is another
similar heap, said to have belonged to the same
chief.
At Kangko, E. from Jahana 2 c.oses, is a he~p
said to be the ruin 0'£ the hoU'se of Kangka, a ch~ef
dependent on Maga, and of his wife Kekayi RanI.
There are about 100 mud forts built by the
an.ce§1ors of Zemindars, 3.P.d now ~ntirely deserted.

Section X: Division of Daudnagar

This is a jurisdiction of a moderate size, bU,t
not , r.ery compact, as a long corner o'f Ramgar
projects jnto its northern side, while the N.E.
corner runs ourt i(l a very sharp angle. The .office
of police is placed at one side of the jurisdiction,
and there has for some years been no court for
the decisio:p. of petty suits; from which ,t he natives
have suffeTed considerable inconvenience.
In this division two Kazis have a jurisdiction,
and appoint Nayebs or Nekah-khanis to atte,n d the
poor. The Pirzadahs o'f this division, at least 500
houses in number, are mostly, if :p.ot wholly,
descended from Mahabub Sobhani, a saint buried
at Bagdad. He had eleven sons, one of whom,
Abdul Keza, left a son !1uhammed Kadri, that
came here, and destroyed the infidels. He was
buried at Amja, where his descendents have 3
whole manors, and some portions ,of others, but
have branched into so many families that they:
have become necessitous, and wander about
soliciting employment. Notwithstanding this they
are in'fested by interlopers. Shah Munzelutali
is considered as head of the family, and takes the
title of Gadi-nushin which is always given to the
chief Pirzadah of this place.
No less thal} three quarters of the Hindus are
under the influence of spiritual guides. Dividing
thes·e into sixteen parts, one half pmr.t is of the
sect of Sakti, and four and a half parts ,of the sect
of Siva. Of these five parts two follow the
Brahmans, none of whom has pre-eminent authority, and three parts follow the Sa.n nyasis. Therre
is a house at Deokund under Jay Puri Mahanta,
with whom about 20 unmarried persons reside.
There are besides 9 Marais or inferior houses, some
depending on Jay Puri, and some on others, some
occupied by married perso~s, and some by :t hose
who have resisted temptatlOn. In all there may
be 100 of the latter class, and a few of the 'former,
who act as spiritual guides. Five parts are
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attached t,o Nanak. There are many vagran't
instructors of this sect, but o1).ly three Sanggats.
TwO' Qf them depend Qn Harcharandas, whp reside
in Shahabad; but Qne Qf them has become mutinQUS, aI)d gives his superior nO' share. o'f the prQfit.
Six parts aTe Vaishnavs, chiefly under the guidance Qf Sakadwipi Brahmans, who w,orship Rama,
Qf whQm Rituraj Qf Vagiswar, and Jagannath
Misra near Goh, have a large prQPO'rtion Qf the
flock, especially the former. One Akhara Qf unmarried Ramanandis has s,ome adherrents, and a
married Ramawat alsO' has others. A 'few are
follQwers Qf Kavir, and a ce.rtain Bhagawandas,
a man of some learning, has lately set up as an
instructor; but vagrants still retain almQst an
entire possession Qf the herd. A hQuse (Kungja)
.of Radhaballabhis, where some persQns dedicated
to' God (Goswamis) reside, has B:Ome adherents.
This division has been a gQQd deal neglected,
and the PQorer lands are in general waste, and in
the dry season look very dismal, being covered with
stunted thQrn,s (jujubs) withQut a pile Qf grass.
There are hQwever many plantations, in which
much good land is wasted, as, the poorer soils are
perfectly fit for the purpose. Some o'f the best land
even is neglected, and is chiefly occupied by poor
10Qking woods Qf the Palas (Butea frondosa).
There are 15 brick houses, 200 mud walled houses
Qf twO' stories cQvered with tiles, and one-sixteenth
Qf the whQle are similar, but thatched : tWQsixteenths ,0"£ the whQle are mud walled cottages of
Qne storey covered with tiles; the remaining huts
have all mud walls, but are thatched, ten parts with
grass, and three parts with straw. Daudnagur is
a large country town, which, including Ahamudgunj, contains, about 8000 houses; but is a very
poor place. Some of .the streets, however, in
Ahamudgunj especially, are straight and wide~
but the great.er part consists of miserable ClI'ooked
!anes 'called gullies. The best streets are very
uregular, and often terminate in: a lane 'o r are in'~errupted in the , middle by a hovel. Da~dkhan, in
the part of the town named afte.r him erected a
handsome inn (saray), surrounded by a 'rampart of
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brick', w.ith' battl~ments and loop holes, and
strengthened at th~ CDrners by bastiDns. It has two.
large gates, and probably; was intended as a strong
hDld; bu,t called an inn to. aVDid the jealousy Df
gDvernment. It is Dccupied by many Df his descendants, whDm the subdivision Df the prDperty
has reduced to. indigence. His SDn Ahmud Khan
bUilt a real inn (saray) in the part Df the tDwn
which has taken his name. that is, he allDwed the
inn-keepers (bhathiyaras) to. build their huts by the
sides Df a IDng wide straight s,t reet which he secured at e,a ch end by a mud gate, where a guard was
placed to prDtect the traveller. The Dnly Dther
public buildings w.orth note are a small Imamvara
in gDod repair, where the memDry of the grandsons
Df the prDphet is celebrated; and what is called a
chawtara, where the descendants Df the abDvementiDned chiefs DccasiDnally sit in state, Dr to
transact business. It cDnsists Df three stDries
gradually decreasing in size, and each surrDunded
by a~ Dpen gallery cDvered by a pent rDDf. On DIle
Df the sides are SDme irregular buildings fDr stairs
Dr retirement.
The chaUJtara is const,ructed Df mud and
wDDrlen PDsts with a tiled rDD'!, and is a very mean
10Dking wDrk, but is said to be an .exact model Df
a celebrated building at J aypur. That however is
constructed Df stDne or marble; but the design
deserves no recDmmendatiDn, and seems to have
been bDrr.owed frDm the Chinese. AlmDst all the
hDuses Df Daudnagur are built Df mud, and CDvered with tiles, and are mDre comfDr,t aole than t.he
IDwer classes in the cDuntry usually pDssess, but in
the whDle there is nDt one fit to. accDmmodate a
persDn in the rank D'f a gentleman. It cDntains a
cloth factDry dependent Dn the cDmmercial resident at Patna, and a factory of the Dpium agent at
that city. Besides Daoonagur t,h ere are the fDllowing towns cDntaining frDm 500 !tD 1000 houses:
Shumsher-nagar, Agahurgunj, Upraha, Hasun~
purah, Humidnagar. Deohara, Awari, Goh, Obara
Bel, Ramnagar, KodayD, and Bharar.
)
_ Except the small Imamvara above mentioned,
the Muhammedans have no place ,of worship wDrin
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notice. There are indeed about 100 endowed
monuments o'f saints, each under the care of a
Fakir, but they attract little or no attention.
Several of the family desceneded of Daudkhan
have bee]) buried in monuments pretty considerable in size, but not handsome . The tOJIlb of
Ahamud Khan is however considered holy, and a
few make offerings.
'
At Deohara a part o'f the Pun pun is considered
holy, and js called ,one of the 6 great Tirthas of
Magadha, namely Punpun, Gaya, Rajagriha,
Baikuntha on the Pangchane, Dohadanda also
near Giriyak, and Chyaban Muni. The two last
are no longer frequented. The others have been
already described. At this place most of the pilgrims from the west o'f India, as they pass< to Gaya,
peTform ceremonies for the mane1s o'f their deoeased
parents. About a cose south from Deohara is a
temple, said to be that of Chhinnamasta, who,
according to the Pandit of the survey, is a female
deity so sanguinary, that she cut off her own head
to drink the blood. Being curious to see how this
practical bull was represented, I went to the place,
and found that it was a small temple of mud,
erected ,on the ruin of a Mandir, which has< been
probably larger than that at Koch, but not so large
as tha,t of Buddha-Gaya. Round it are several
Linggas and tombs (Samadhis) of Sannyasis, but
there are no traces ,of other ancient buildings. On
approaching the temple I found ,two Pujaris reading prayers, having probably heard of my intentjon to vis,i t the place. On looking into the temple,
I was greatly disappointed, in place of the b100d
thirsty demon, to find the goddess represented by
a young girl very famHiarly seated on a big fellows
knee. The proper image should have represented
her dancing on a man and woman in the act of sin,
and with 3 streams ,of blood gus<hing from her
neck. One stream should have fallen into her
mouth, she holding her head in her hand; another
should have flowed into the mouth of a serpent,
and the third into that of a Jackal. Such, I am
told, is the .orthodox representation of Chhinnamas,ta. Th~ people here have been contented to
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'fetch, from so;me temple of the Buddhists, the first
i~age that came in their way. Ne.a r it are placed
an image of a Buddha, sitting in ~he usual posture,
and several fragmepts of other images, all of which
receive a share of t he ,oil and red lead, that are
offered. A considerable number of people assemble
annually for this worship. The people have no
tradition concerning the ,old temple. Deokund is
a sacred tank, near which is a small temple
,of Stva, wh~ch has communicated its name to a
village named Sivgunj; where from 10 or 12
thousand people bathe 0~1 the Sivaratri. Three or
'four thousanq. assemble on the Purnama of Kartik,
at Barari, and bathe at the junc,tion of the Madar
with the Punpul1.
Near this at Manora, about 8 miles soult herly
from Daudnagar, are some remains of antiquity.
A little way east from the village IS :t he foundation of ap. old temple, which has probably had the
'form .of a spire, the walls being very thick, and the
cavity wUhin being a square of about 10 feet in
diameter. There is no appearance of there having
been a porch, or any other building. The image
(No. 201), which has been worshipped, remains in
its place, sea,t ed as usual on a throne, and
represents a Buddha, and, although called
Buddharup, continues not only to be an object of
worship, but th~ priest is a Brahman, and has the
'title of PathaK, which is given to learned men.
The fellow seemed to be ashamed, and kept out
o'f my way. The inscription begins with the usual
form of dedication, and has be.e n pr,obably followed
by the person's name, by whom the image was
'erected, but has suffered so much, that this cannot
be discovered. In this temple, besides Buddharup, are ~wo Linggas . and one of 'the male images,
usually called Yasudeva, but here called (Mahamaya) the great mother. A mili,t ary Brahman,
owner of part o'f the village, who came out to serve
as a guide, said, that ,t here was absolutely no tradition concerning 'the place ; but he was probably
with some evil intention;
afraid , that I had coma
.
for a Dosad told me, that everyone Knew that the
plaoe had bee!! buil.t by the Kol, apd that he would
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show me the ruins of th~ir Raj a's house. He
accordingly took me about 200 yards north, wliere
.t here was a heap of bricks about 20 yards square,
and of inconsiderable elevation, pn which two
Linggas had been placed. ' .
About 2 miles northerly from Manora, a.t a
village called BaI)tara, is a heap of bricks, which
at Daudnagar is Galled the house of a Kol Raja;
but the people on the sp.ot attribute jt to the
Cheros. It js about 20 yards square; and, although
many bricks have been removed, it is still about
20 feet high, and has more the appearance of
having been a temple shaped like a spire than a
house. The idpl is probably buried in the ruins,
but o~ th~ top are lying two broken small images
of the kind usually called Haragauri, but here
called Asoka Bhakta, which I suspect is the true
name, and has a r~ference to Asoka, the 'f ounder
of Buddha-Gaya, although it may merely signify
that it frees the worshipper from misery. The
dominions of the Kol Raja, are here supposed to
have extended from Baidyanath to Banares, which
would imply that they were not destroyed by the
Moslems, as Banaras at the time of the Muhammedan conquest was subject to Kanoj.. The chief
Raja ,o r king of the Kols had three great fortresses;
Kabar in this district, Kutllimba in Ramgar, and a
third in Shahabad.
The only other remains of former times are
mud "forts built by various moaern Zemindars, all
in ruiI)s.

Section XI: of .Div!s!on Arwal

This small jurisdiction is rendered incon.venient b)j being of a triangular shape, with thla
residence, o'f .t he officfjrs, of police at one sIde, and bYj
its in~luding a dfjtached portion of Jahanabad.
There j.s no court 'for deciding small suits, and an
application to recover the most trifling debt, will
pr,obably require several years in thfj aecision, wi.t h
the repe~ted attendance of both parties and th~ir
evidences. The judg~s of Shahabad howfjver, to
whom .the divisioI). until lately was annexed,.
sometimes referr~d the investig~tio:Q 9f the cause
~o O1)e of ~he Kazis.
:T here are tw.o Kazis, who appoint NeK'ahRhanis to perform the c~rfjmonies o'f the poor ..
They certify agreem,ents, and, whep, orderfjd, f3eiz~
and s~ll .t he- eff~cts of debtors.
..
There are two families of Pirzadahs, both
descended oJ holy men, an,d both possess~d o'f free
estates, which does no~ prevfjJl.t them from travelling am,ong their disciples.
One half of the Hindus are either :obstina~e,
'o r no.t worth instructing. Dividing ,t he remainder
into 16, on,e part is of the sect ,of the Sak,tis, and is
chiefly' guided by the Brahmans 0'£ Saka, no one
of whom how:ever has extensive authority: five
parts are of the sect of Siva, and ~ollow chiefly the
Dasnami Sannyasis, of whom tliere are ten dependent houses (MaraiS), wj.th 2 or 3 Sannyasisl in
each, some married, some single: eight parts
follow Nan aIr, and have 'four Dharmasalas; one at·
Arwal dependent Ion. J agadispur in: Shahabad,
another depends on a; Guru in Ramgar, a :t hird
dependent on the Guru or Rhagawangunj in'division: Vikram, and a fourth is independen-t~ but
petty. Two parts are of the sect of Vishnu. One
Brahman: of Saka, named Rituraj Misra, who resides near Baksar (Buxar R), has in: this part
many followers o'f the sec·t of Vislinu'. He is
called ~ Pandit, and is a marri~d man, bu1 his sec~
33
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-is not known.~ Most of the sect of Vishnu" ho.w~.ver, · foliow 1he Ramanin dis, bu.t sO!D:e adhere ~o.
ascetic. vagran~s called Dandis, o.r ~o. the Agarwal~s, but pone of .these have as y-et pbtaip.ed ~nY;
establishment.
This district in its app,earance is similar to.
the last. A gr~at portion is neglected, and where
,t he soil js poor, is chi~fly overgr,own with thor~S
of the stunted jujub. Where ~he waste land. ~s,
rich, it is overgrown with harsh long grass, whICh
in the dry !=Ieason loses all ve.getation. The OC?upied lands are well planted. There is no dwelh?-g
hOlllse of brick. Tw~nty-five houses ~f tW? stor;~~
have Plud walle, and arc covered wIth tIles;
houses h.ave ~wo. storjes and mud walls,. and ar~
covered with ~hat.Q.h.; all th~ huts have mud w aUsd
200 are. round hovels like bee-hives 40 are covere
with tiles, th~ remai~der are thatched. The Dar~
gah pf police. r~sjdes at WaselpJlr'i which, i:Q.clu n m~ Arwal la nd Sabdalpur, nearly adjac.en.t, co tamS! about 125 hou.ses, and is a very ,soifry pl3>?e ..
The other plac~s, that can be called towns, contaIning 'from 250 ~o 100 ~ouses, are Mahullah, BelkharaJ
,T~lpahat, Klpgjar, Bhadasi, Phirdar~kp:ur, an
Mahabalipur.
.
The o!!ly, place of worship at all remarkable
am,ong the Moslems is the tomb of a sai.:o.t na:rnhe~
SUlllmun.. The Pergunan pf Arwal js called I~
property (V eZaYf3t) , an-d his descendant I:rna:rn ah ,
one .of ~he Pirzadahs, enj,oys the pfierings Wade b~
the nelghbours, a~d 400 Bighas ~hat are ·~ttache
~,o the mon~ment, which is a decen~ bui1~lUg. , 11
The HlndUrs have no place of worshIp at a
remarkable and, when in distress all ranks applJl
.chiefly to Guriya, or to Gram-devata; but. thIS
anonymous deity has n,o place in 'each vIl~age.
'assigned for his worship, llor is anYj festival gIven
at seed time or harvest. .
.
,The only ruin of note is at 'a; p-lace called
Mera, about 8 miles N.E. from Arwal; and bYi the
~tha:rba Brahmans, who now possess. the .coup.try ,
18 saId to have been the residence of a raja of the
Kol or Chero, who are here considered as the sa:rn e:
They; wer~ e!!tirely; bani.shed by; Mulek bayp,.
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a; Muhammedan saint, after which' ,t he Atharba
Brahmans occupied th!;1 pountry. The ruin, at'
Mera is an ,oblong heap, perl1aps 300 yards in
length and 150 in width, consisting of earth and
fragments of brick. O:n its middle has been a
space more ~levated than the rest, and about 150
yards square, which has been surrounded by brick
buildings, some of the walls o'f which are still
standing. They are not sufficiently strong to have
been intended as a defence in war, and have pr.obably been erected in modern times on the ruin,
and wUh jts materials. Under a tree are lying 5
or 6 images; one js a Narasingha; the others are all
males with 4 arms, standing like Vasudeva between ~wo atte~dants, but their hands are in
different positions, and the emfilems by which'
they are accompanied are different. Two of them
are represented in drawings No. 203 and 204. I
have not noticed such in other parts, but think it
highly probable that I have passed such without
having distinguished them from those, which are
called Vasudeva, the most common perha.ps of all
the images in the district. Under a tree in an adjacen t village are two images,; one like the males\above
mentioned, the other is Haragauri. IT he people
say that all around, in digging wells, they
'occaSionally find images, many {)f which have been
'thrown into a tank at the west end of the lieap.
About 15 or 16 years ago, they say, an English
gentleman was silly enough to be persuaded by a
Brahman to dig in search of hidaen treasu.re,
which the Brahman pretended ,to have discovered
by the profundity of science. They found an old
well lined with bricks, in which was a stone
image, som,e iron k~ys, an.d human bones.

Section XII: Divi sion Vikram.

This small jurIsdiction is exceedingly ill contrived, being of a long straggling shape, and
having 'fo,ur detached portions entirely surrounded
by the district under the authority of the lJudge o'f
Patna. The people are very desirous of being
placed in that district, which would facilitate
much 'the transaction of business. The native
officers '.of police reside far 'from the centre of their
jurisdiction, and .there is no court for the decision
of petty suits.
In this division 2 Kazis have a jurisdiction',
No Pirzadah' resides.
One half lof the Hindus, are either too indolent
to take instruction in religious matters, 'or are 'too
contemptible to be allowed 't he advantage. They
are not acquainted with 'the term SaRti and Siva,
but have .other terms 'for 'the same thing. Dividing those who receive instruction into sixteen
parts, 'four of these worship Devi, and are guided
by Brahm'a ns, 'chiefly those of SaKa, but some of
'them: 'of Kanojiya. No one of them has mucn 'consequence. Six parts worship Mahadeva, and are
chiefly guided by the Dasnamis. One Mahan'f a at
Bihita has witli him five or six Sannyasis, all un'married, and he has three dependent houses
(Marais); while there is another dependent on a
Mahanta in Patna. On the whole there may be
usually 'from 20 'to 25 resident Sannyasis, besides
vagrants. Four parts follow NanaK Guru. There
are four Dharmasalas of this sect, 'a ll dependent
on' other places, although 'tlia£ at Bhagawangunj
has some inferior ilependent on its head (Balaka).
~he one at Lai has a 'female 'for its superior. H~r
hus15and having died withou't children, she
carries on 'the 'traile willi his cus'tomers. Two
parts are ,o'ftlle sed o'f Vishnu 'a nd there 'a re 't hree
houses (Vara), two o'f 'tIle Radha 15allabhis. 'a nd
bne '0'£ Ramanandis. A Guru beside's' o'f tne Kavir
resides ners, 'a nd is 'called a Das,
This ~8I a very rich level country finely
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planted, ~nd ~very corner fullYi o~cupied. Three
dwelling houses are b:uilt of brick. IT here are 400
houses of two stories built of mud, one half covered
with tiles, and one half with ,t hatch; 300 mud
walled huts ar~ covered with tiles; the -remaining
huts have mud walls, but are thatched, one part
with grass or sugar cane leaves, and seven parts
with rice straw,. Vikram, where the officers of
police reside, is a small town, containing about 80
houses, and the stable~ where the draught cattle
belonging to the military station of Danapur are
kept. The places, that can be called towns, containing from 500 to 100 houses, are Bhagawangunj,
Pali, Pawat, and Lai. At Viswambharpur, a petty
place, the Company has a subordinate opium,
factory.
The Muhammedans have no place o'f worship
considered as at. all ho~y; and the Hindus have
only Qlle. About 30 years ago a military Brahman, having found a Lingga adorned with four
heads, placed it under a tree at Bihita, surrounded
it by a mud wall, and constructed near it a well
line with brick (I(ndara). A Dasnami was appointed priest to this image, and as he has judiciously
,observed, that it has since grown considerably
longer, its reputation is rising, and on the Sivaratri from seyen to eight thousand people assemble
to worship.
At marriages and funeral rites everyone prays
to an anonymous Gram-devata. Most people at
harvest, instead of praying to the Gram-devata,
address themselves to Vishnu. Guriya, the Dosad
is a general object of worship among all ranks.
There are several ruined mud 'forts, which belonged to lat~ zemindars; but the o,nly remain of
antiquity, of which I heard, is at Rap, where it is
said that a Chero Raj a resided. It is about four
miles N. from ViK!am, and is a heap extending
about 400 yatds east and west, and 100 yards wide.
The elevation is very considerable and 'the 's urface very irregular, owing pro15ably to excavations
made in !order 't 6 remove the materials. The
quan'tity of briCKS r~maining, on :tIie sur'face at
least, is very small. Near ~ts eas:t eno, under 'a
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tree, is aO: image called Chaturbhuj, which is a
male with four arms, as the name implies, and is
similar to those, whj.ch jn other places are call~d
Vasudeva ..

ERRATUM
The words . 'Topography of the Divisions" should be
deleted from the page headings throughout Book II.

BOOK II
OF

THE PEOPLE

CHAPl'ER I
On the Pop1l'laiion.

In 1he topography will be found [;tn., acpount of
the manner in which I have formed an estimate
of the number'of .inhabitants'in the ,c ity ot Paina.
In. the town, of Dan,apur the native officer of police,
under the !1uthority of th~ general, gave a state-'
ment of th~ num,ber of houses. With regard :to
the 9ther parts ,o'f these districts I have followed
,t he same plan that I did ~n Bhagalpur and Puraniya: from various statements and considerations
I hav~ conjectur~d the num,ber of men required to
cultivate ~ach division, and then made an
allowa:Q.ce for the other classes of society according
to estimat~s given b~ th~ most intelligent persons
,t hat I could procure. In doing this, however, I
experienced much difficulty. In the districts
hitherto surv~yed, th~ distinctions ,of Sukhbas
Kho,shbash, and Chasas, are pretty clearly marked, the latter giving. the whole agricultural
population; but in th~se districts this division is
unknown, and the people are divided into Ashraf,
Bukals, Pauniyas, and J otiyas. The Ashraf are a
kind o'f gentry, and consist of the high castes,
both Muhammedan and Hindu; namely, Saiuds,
Pathans, Moguls, Brahmans, Kshatris, Raj puts,
Kayasthas, and all merchants pretending to be
Vaisya, among whom are included the Jainas' or
Srawak. Some rich merchants of low tribes endeavour to squeeze themselves into this ranK'; but
although admitted by their poor neighbours the,i r
claim is considered illegal. Although the Ashraf
have abundance of pride, and as little inclination
to work a[3 any other gentry,. they have multiplied
so enormously, that abstmence from manual
labour is n.o longer practiGable: and by far the
l,
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greateJ; part of them not only have lands, which
they cultivate on th~ir own account by means. of
servants or slaves; but a very large proportlon
cultivate wi,th their own hands. The poorest of
them, however, abstain from acting as servants,
and they only work on their own farms. The profession of a ploughman, on account of the labour
which it exacts from the sacred ox, is by the
Hindu considered abominable, and in order to
shun degradation in the opinion of their neighbours, even the Muhammedan Ashraf in general
a.void this labour. In some places, however, the
Rajputs, Pathans, and military Brahman, negle?t
this precaution, and the known ferocity of theH
habits secures them the possession of rank. The
other poor Ashra.f hoe, ' weed, sow, transplant,
water, and reap their own fields, and hire men to
plough. This will account for the large extent in
many cases said to be cultivated by one ploughman: he has two teams of cattle, with wnich he
works the whole day, and every other labour is
performed by other persons. A 'few merchants
also, as I have said, belong to this kind of gentry.
The Bukals are traders of low birth, and abstaw
altogether from rural labour, although a few have
farms; but these are cultivated entirely by servants. The Pauniyas are artificers; and many of
these have not only 'f arms, but hold the plough or
labour the earth with their own hands; and either
cultivate the ground, when they do not find
employment at their trade, or ,one brother cultivates the farm, while another follows ihe duties of
his profession. They often act as day labourers.
The J otiyas are those, whos-e proper duty it is io
plough. A great many of these have no land, and
partly act as servants, and partly as day labourers.
The demand for such, owing to many o'f the
p]oughmen doing little other work, is very great
on ,the farms of the more wealthy Ashraf.
~n order, from the total number of ploughmen
requued in each division, to be able to calculate
,t he other classes lof society, it was necessary to
construct the Fifth Statistical table in which an
estimate h.as beell made of the propoI'tion of the
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diflierent classe,g, of socj~ty actually lengaged in:
agricultl1ral pursuits.
Domestic servants are of all classes, 'a nd even'
pure Brahmans are occasionally employed as sucll
by persons of low birth. I have not therefore, on
this account, made any distinction, the number
being so small every where except in the city of
Patna, that the separation would produce little or
no difference in general calculations. In the city
o'f Patna the day laboThrers, porters, servants and
.other labouring classes have been thrown Into the
class of J otiyas; but the number employed there
in agriculture is quite trifling; and to this anyone
must carefully attend, who wishes to use the tables
in calculation.
In the districts hitherto surveyed, on account
of their insalubrity, I have allowed the men
capable ,of labour at one fifth of tlie population;
but, the people of these districts being more
healthy, I here allow the men fit foiI' labour to
amount only to one in four and three quarters 'of
the whole people. On this foundation we shall
have 33,54,420 people on 77,64,480 bighas of
occ1).pied land, or 2·51 bighas 'for each person, as
i~ stnted in the 4th statistical table.
In each division I procured from intelligent
persons, especially the officers of P?lice, an estimate of the number of houses belongmg to the four
different classes, into which the population is
usually divided, and this j~ given in the Sixth
Statistical table which, as will be observed, differs
very considerably 'from the number of houses, that
results from my calculation, which is given in the
7th table, and on the whole considerably exceeds
what, I think, can be reasonably allowed. My calculation is strongly confirmed by the inquiries of
the Pandit, who having been directed to inquire
after 'the number of families in each tribe of
Hindus, in each division, gave in a list, amounting
in all to 3,37,743, less only than my conjecture by
17000 houses, ()r about 2 per cent, which is: a very
near coincidence. It must be observed that in 'the
list of tribes, which will subsequenUy be given, I
have not in many cases adh'e red to what was
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stated by the PaIldit, especially in the agricultural
tribes, concerning whose numbers I procured other
calculations, that appeared to me more correct. In
particular I have diminished greatly his numbers
o'f the military and agricultural Brahmans, and
have iIlcreased his numbers of the Kairi Kurmi
Musahar and other low cultivators. I do not
think, however, that on the whole the amount of
the population given iIl the Fourth Statistical table
is very :materially wrong; but more reliance is to
be placed on the total amount ilian on the
particulars.
In this table have also been stated several
particulars which affect, or might be supposed to
affect population; and some other such particulars
are detailed in the 14th table, where the education
of the people is explained.
The number of men said to be absent in the
regular army, when I travelled through these districts, was stated to be about 1150, which could
have no sort of influence on a; 'multituae so
immense. Since that time a considerable levy has
been made; and, alt.hough a great many of the
recruits came from the north side o'f the Ganges,
or from Shahabad and Bhagalpur, at least 800
entered from these districts. The poor gentry
(Ashraf) indeed, of these districts are excellently
adapted for soldiers, being hardy men of nigh
spirit.
A vast proportion o'f the Ashraf, consisting of
a great part of the military Brahmans, Rajputs,
M,oguls and Pathans, consider themselves as
soldiers by birth, and it was stated that in the two
districts there were about 37,000 men who thought
themselves dedicated by birt.h to the use of arms,
who were willing to be employed as irregulars or
messengers, aIld who have predatory inclinations,
although of late this latter disposition seems to be
on the decline. Of these about 4,500 are said tO be
employed at home, 4,600 had gone abroad in
quest of employ:rnent, and 2,300 strangers have
here .found service. This, therefore, cannot in any
conSIderable degree affect the population. The
:rne~ pf these dtstdct§ are ;much b~tter :sui,te'd by
I
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personal endowments for this employment :thaI),
those farther ~ast .are. Th~ civil service produces
no great change. It is estimated that 3,800 men
had left their resp~ctive districts for employment,
,t hat 2,300 strangers have here found service, and
that 700 have come in search of employment.
Almost the whole of the commerce is carriea on
by :o.atives 0'£ these dis.tricts, or by people frpm
other countries, who have been entirely naturalized. On the whole, the people here are of a
domes,tic turn, have an aversion to going abl\oad,
but at home are i:o. general abundantly indust.rious.
In the greater part, however, of Nawada and
Sheykhpurah indolence js very generally prevalen,t, and towards the southern boundary ,of
these divisions the habits of the people are almos.t
as bad as thos.e of the wilder parts of Bhagalpur.
When the English took possession of these districts by 'f ar the greater part was in a very wild
state, and the southern half, after having been
repeatedly plundered by the Mahrattas, had fallen
into a predatory anarchy, very nearly as bad as
that which prevailed in Bhagalpur. The Muhammedan chief of the tribe of Mayi, and the Rajas of
Tikari at the head of the Domlratar Brahmans,
were the principal leaders in these dissensions,
which fortunately, however, were not embittered
by the difference of religion. On that head the
chiefs seem to have enjoyed a liberality that
shames our European chivalry.
It farther happened 'fortunately for this district, that Mr. Cleveland's system of conciliation
was not attempted, and that a more adequate land
tax was imposed. The consequence has been, that
most parts of the district are as fully occupied as
possible. The whole probably would have been so,
had not some very large portions of 'free lands
tended in 80me divisions to 'encourage neglect and
sloth, and had not some remnants of \the Ghatwal
system ruined the southern boundary of Nawada
and Sheykhpurah.
Except at Patna and Gaya, the manners o'f the
women are exceedingly strict, and the men are intolerably jealous. III some parts I found it oonsi-
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dered by cert.a in classes, ~wen .of Hindus, as an
intolerable outrage not only to speak of a person's
own female oonnections, but even to mention the
sex i.n the m,ost general manner; and any discussion of the. female customs gave many persons the
utmost dISgUSt. This jealousy prevalls every
where, except at Patna and Gaya, which I believe
are the only places where there exists to a
considerable degree any just ground for suspicion.
In m,ost parts the women are virtuous, and so
slovenly as to be little temptatious. Gaya is no
doubt a; place where the manners of the women
are exceedingly corrupt, and at Patna and Danapur there is a considerable number of ;prostitutes;
but many fewer in proportion to the s'ze of these
places than is common in Bengal. In these respects Behar is nearly on a footing with Bhagalpur;
but here the custom of premature marriage is not
quite so prevalent; and it must be observed, that
in these districts this custom is by no means such
a check on population as in Bengal, for there the
girl usually begins to cohab~t with her husband
when she is 10 years ,of age, but in this district the
girl remains at her father's house until the age of
puberty, and of course her children are stronger,
and she is less liable to sterility. The same, I am
assured, is the custom in the western parts
of Bhagalpur. The effect 0'£ the virtue of the
women, however, in increasing the total population can be considered as next .to nothing, no places
in the two districts having increased more rapidly
in population than 'the vicinities of Gaya a~d
Mungger; both places as corrupt as any in IndIa,
and perhaps not much inferior to London. The
gre3{t number of persons of high caste in these districts augments very considerably the number of
widows, who continue single;. which is no doubt a
trifling check on population.
The practice of inoculation fO'r the small-pox:
is very general every where, except in the division
of Behar, where the belief in the efficacy o'f prayer
unfortunately prevails; and in Bakipur, where
many Moslems reject the practice as 'a n impiouS
temptation of Providence, and where 'the attempts
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to introduce vaccination have <iccasioned
restraints The distinction ,of thos~ who admit,
a:g.d those who reject inoculation, has iJ;l general
become hereditary; but in the western parts o'f ,t he
Behar district I h~ard it alleged, that many
families which formerly rejected inoculation had
lately, at the instigation of the European surgeon
at Arah, betaken themselves to the practice: the
people however could :g.ot inform me of the gentleman's name, .to whose exertions they .a re so much
indebted.
. Notwithstanding the most laudable exertions
on the part of the gentleman employed, the vaccine
has made very little progress, and on the whole
appears to me to have done injury. With a view
to its encouragement, obstacles hav~ been put in
the way of the inocula,4;ors for the small-pox, 1!0
that although the number, that has been vaccinated, is great, when. eo:t;lstdered as the work of
one surgeon, many mo:re hav~, I believe, been
deprived of the advantages of inoculation, .to
which, when jt is so general as in these districts,
there can be :t;l0 objection. To render ~he vaccina,tion of any use it must be carried on by native
practitioners, and h~re .t hat has not been
attempted. This I am persuaded has been judicious, as the carelessness of ,t he native
practitioners would very often indeed induce them
to rest satisfied, when the operation had 'failed,
and would not only bring discredit on the practice,
but might expose many to the danger of the smallpox, who might have been saved by inoculation.
I am therefore, clearly convinced, that all constraint laid on the ino'culators for the small-pox is
highly unjust, and that they should meet with the
most full protection of government. Further, I am
persuaded, that until nativ~s of discernment can
be procured, who will undertake to carry ,on vaccination, the practice should be confined to a few
principal stations, 'from whence Europeans may
be supplied with matter, when it is wanted for
their children. The natives in some parts, 'a t least,
especially in the rtown o'f Behar, have evidently
been prejudiced agaiJ;lst vaccination by false 're-
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ports; such as th~t many have died of .t he
.o peration; and ,that many, 00. which it has beeg
pe.rf.ormed, hav.e. afterwards been affected with the
sm,all-pox.
.
Fev~rs are in general less common than even
in the most healthy parts of Bhagalpur, and
nowhere ar.e near so prevalent as in the bad parts
of that district. Every where at a little distance
from the Ganges, except iJ;l the woods of Nawada,
the country, f,or a warm climate, is highly
salubrious, and the bad parts of it are not worse
than Bhagalpur, which is reckoned one of the mo~t
healthy situations in Bengal. It is said that untll
within these two or three years, the country was
still more healthy than H now is, a circumstance
which seems to me highly probable, as it is now
overstocked with inhabitaJ;lts, and in all probability th~ mortality will increase, until it becomes as
great as ~n the vici;o.ity of M,oorshedabad, which
was a healthy country until \Overwhelmed with
people. The autumnal epidemic is always most
severe, unless it be in the wilds of Nawada and
Sheykhpurah, and may be so there also, although
I omitted to inquire concerning this circumRtance.
Th~ febrile disease (nakra) , attributed to an affection of the nose, is very troublesome, the same
person continuing for years to have attacks from
six tQ twelve times a year. Fluxes are not so cornmon as in the north-east of Bengal, nor are choler~s
fre.quent. The sannipat, or temporary swelling 1,n
the throat with fever, occurs at all seasons, but IS
not co~mon. In some places it is called nuzlah .
Ilfoth kmds of leprosy are nearly on the same foo~
ing as ~n. Bhag~lpur. The great leprosy (ko,,:) IS
here dIVIded mto two. kinds.. the raktab~kar,
which affects the extremities a~d is supposed to
originate in a diseased state ~f the blood; and thd
sunbaheri: i? which the skin chiefly is affecte
Sunbaherz IS a Persian word and a Brahrnan
physician says that the Sanask~ita name of this
~ind is Bad-Rakta, but he just reverses the applic~
tlOn o'f. ~he two names, and although Rakta . IS
Sangsknta, Bad I believe is a Persian word. There
is, howE;lver, reasoJ;l' to thinK that there are :t wo
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.v arieties of the disease, th.a t differ much bo~h ~n
symptoms agd virulence; the 9~e attacking the
small joints and the o.t her ~he skin, pf which it
renders large portions totally i1)sensible. The prejudice agai1)st the unfortunate persons seized with
this. dreadful malady is ~o great ,t hat some of the
lower castes, whep. seiz~d with it, cause themselves
to be destroyed. They are placed in a boat, and,
a pot of sand being tied to their necks, they are
carried to the middle of the Ganges, and there
thrown over hoard. The people thus drowned are
perfectly willing, both because they are miserable
and helpless, and because they think that the sin
to which the disease is attributed will be removed
by their dying in the sacred stream; and they
cannot afford to have the forms of expiation
(Prayaschitta) performed, as is usually done for
the Brahmans or wea1t.hy persons that may be
afflicted with this desease . The books of law
(Dharmasast1'a) , I am tlOld, condemn this kind of
expiation by drowning, or rather say, that the expiation by ceremony (Prayaschitta) is the only one
effectual; but a passage of the M ahabharat is interpreted so as to recommend the drowning, and,
where perfectly voluntary, it perhaps saves the
unfortunate wretch from much wprldly suffering.
I saw no person that was entirely white, but I
heard of eight or ten that are in that s.tate.
The chronic swelling of the legs, throat, &c.
are not, in proportion t.o the number of people,
more numerous than in Bhagalpur. That of the
t.hroat is in general attributed to the persons
having long resided on the northern side of the
Ganges. I heard, however, of several instances
cf persons who had the disease, and who in the
whole course of their lives had never left Magadha.
There is, nevertheless, a great disparity in the proportions ,0'£ those affected on the two banks of the
Ganges; and I think that this can with difficulty
be accounted for on any other principle, than some
condition of the waters flowing from the northern
n ,ountains being the chief occasion of the disease,
for in every part where this water flows the disease
1s COmmO]), although the climate 'of the ~orthern'
35.
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par~s of Bengal differs considerably from that ~f

Tirahut. Rheumatism lS 1;1ot so pr~valent as In
Bhagalpur, owjng apparently to the houses being
much war;rner. There ~s a species of lameness.
called kungja in the Sangskri ta language, an.d
,,!w(j'haiya langra in.. .the :vulgar dialect, as It
IS supposed to be peculiarly prevalent in Magad~a,
,a nd in fad it is very' common in Patna and ItS
immediate vici!lity; but I observed it nowhere else,
although I am told that it prevails in every part
of bo_th djstricts. It atacks all ages and both sexes,
and .a fter oontinuing a year or .t wo is considered
incurable; but some have recovered after having
been affected for several months. It seems to COIlsis,t in a w-eakness and irregular motion of the
muscles moving the knees, which ar~ bent a:n;d
moved with a tremulous irregular motion, somewhat as ~n th.e. chor.ea, but not so violent. When
.th~ dis~ase has lasted s,ome time, and has beoome
confirmed, the legs suffer emacIation. It is not
accompanied by fever, but in the commencement is
often, though not always, attended with pain. It
is attributed by some to eating khesari (lathyrussativus), but this seems fanciful, for although in
Magadha this pulse no doubt enters largely into
the diet 0'£ the poor, it does no less so in that of
those in M.a tsya (Dinajpur), where the djsease is
as, rare as in any other part of the world. By
others it is attributed to sleeping on kodo straw,
an opinion which deserves more attention, for the
grain of some fields of kodo possesses narcotic
qualities, probably, owing to some weed intermixed wit.h the real grain, and the stems of this weed
may emit narcotic E'xhalatjoJ)s very capable of
affecting the heal.t h'.

CHAPTER II
ON THE CONDITION AND MANNER OF LIVING
OF THE PEOPLE

On thi~ subject, as iIl Puraniya and Bhagal~
pur, I shall chiefly confine myself :to some
observations on the different heads of expense,. In
the 7th table ~s given an estimate, similar to that
contained in, th~ 5th tabl~ of the Bhagalpur papers,
dividing the population 'of each division into
classes according to the number of persons in
each family, and subdividing each class according
to the varhous rates of expense which the.y are supposed to incur. It must here also be observed that
the expense of the lower ranks seems fully as much
exaggerated as in Bhagalpur, although on the
whole the pElople here no doubt live better,
except in Nawada and Sheykhpurah, where they
seem to m~ fully as poor as in the, worst parts of
Bhagalpur. The sub-division of property has
banished alm,ost everything like the splendour of
rank from thes,e districts, except just about Patna,
and there the natives of wealth are 'fond as usual
of a numerous and disorderly attendance, and no\
only parade with the emblems of rank usual
among themselves, but are emulous of European
equipage.
It is alleged, but with what truth I know not,
that some of them of the highest rank by their
fondness 'for show have given offence to Eur,o peans
in power, who have in a very public manner
checked their parade by, for instance, breaking
their silver stiCKS, or compelling them to dismount, and stand with joined hands, as the
Eu~opean passed.
Although perhaps, strictly
speaking, the persons maJ: n.ot _~ave been entitled
to wear such badges, of dIstInctIOn, and although
the equipage of such persons in a narrow dirty
street may have given considerable inconvenience
to the European passing; yet such exerUons of
authority are s6 totally unwarrantable,_ and show
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such a; mean vanity, that I give little credit to the
reports. At the same time they are (SO general
among the natives, and are mentioned with such
disgust, that a regulation on the subject would, I
am persuaded, do m:uch good. If it is intended that
certain insignia are to be confined to the officers of
government, or others who have a special licence
to use them, all others, who presume to do so, may
be punished by a regular complaint, but even on
this supposition it must be oonsidered as a most
unwarrantable outrage 'for a person, who is not a
magistrate, to seize these insignia on the street, to
cause them to be broken in a summary manner,
and to inflict public disgrace ,on a man, whose only
fault has been the indulgence of an idle vanity.
The other outrage of forcibly compelling persons
of very high rank, or even of no rank, to dismount
f110m their horse, elephant or carriage, on the
passing of a judge of appeal, magistrate or inferior
officer of government, surpasses in extravagance of
insolence any thing, of which I have heard. During
the Dutch government at Batavia I observed, that
all carriages drew to a side to allow that of the
Governor and members of Council to pass, and it
appeared to me that such a mark of distinction to
the heads of a great government is highly
decorous; but I observed, that most o'f my countrymen, who were on the spot. considered it as an
intolerable grievance, and in the execution made
all the resistance in their power: what therefore
must the natives of rank feel on such humiliations
as, it is alleged, have been here demanded of
them 1
Although the natives here are of a warlike
disposition, and although all the higher ranks keep
urms at home for their defence, they are 'f ast
ubandoning the custom of going abroad armed.
which is highly to be commended, especially
among a people naturally inflamed with jealousY9
and on that acc,:mnt inclined to assassination.
~arriages are here still more outrageously eXJ?enSIve than i~ Bhagalpur, and are the prinCIpal
cause of rmn. Funerals ar,€)' much on the same
footing as ill, that district. In Sheykhpurah the
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practice of hiding treasure in the ~arth is said r£Q
be still very general, and in other parts of the district the traJders of low caste are generally accused
of ,t he same species of precaution; for which the
number of house-breakers seems to be a valid
apologYi. Everywhere on common occasions the
Hindus of rank are exceedingly parsimonious, to
which indeed they are compelled by their profusion at marriages. The brick or stone houses aiI'e
in general built in a very bad style, with stairs,
fioors, windo.ws, and chambers miserably small
and awkward . The greater part are built with clay
for mortar, but have fiat roofs covered with plaster.
The small number of houses, that are built
of rough stones with clay mortar, where such
materials ~re so. abundant, is a clear proof of
extreme poverty. In most countries so situated,
the meanest hut would be built in this manner.
Houses with mud walls and two stories are called
kothas. In general, as in Bhagalpur they consist
of only two apartments, one above the other, and
what I have said in my account of that district
is entirely applicable to most of those here; but in
Phulwari especially I observed some large houses
of this kind, and with care in smoothing and
painting the clay, such may be made very neat
a,nd comfortable; but externally at least, little or
no pains are in general bestowed on these operations, and the wa.lls are more r!ough and unseemly.
than could be well conceived. With respect to the
inside I cannot judge, the manners o'f the natives
precluding , strangers from the interior of their
houses. Many of these kothas are tiled, and for
people of easy condition such houses seem the best
fi tted in the present state 0'£ the country. It is
true, that the tiles require constant repair, and
that without precaution, they are intolerably hot;
but a slight terrace of earth over the upper storey,
and urnder the tiles, would entirely obviate this
evil. Many o'f the kothas are however thatched,
and in most parts of these districts this is an unpardonable waste of forage, for grass fit for thatch
IS too scarce to be in general p:nocurable, and straw
the only dry 'forage,is commonly used. In' some
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par.t s ~he terrac~s of earth, which serve for fio,ors
or c,eilings, are strengthened by the addition of ,t he
calcareous concretions called kangkar; and, wh~re
these are plenty, this seems to be an improvement,
as it r~nders the floor harder, and not so easily
penetrable by rats, snakes, and other vermin.
Where the kangkar is not' found, broken pots
would probably be equally effectual. J\fost of
these kothas have wooden doors and windowshutters; but these are to the last degree rude, and
are seldom if ever painted. Glass, olr even mica
although very plentiful in the district, are quite
out o'f the quest.ion; although in the cold or rainy
seasons either wpuld be very comfortable, and the
mica would have the advantage of concealing
entirely the women, while it admitted light.
In Gaya and Patna t.he chief ornament of the
houses consists of carved wooden work in the
front of the galleries, and in some 'few houses, both
of brick and mud, this has a tolerable effect ; but
it exposes the whole t.o the danger of fire,
and should be discouraged. Some of the galleries
are painted, and amidst the dismal hue of naked
mud, or slovenly briCK walls, the gaudiness of the
colours nd tinsel, were they kept tolerably ?lean,
would have a good effect, although the pamters
caricature the gods, heroes, and beasts, in the
mQst barbarous manner. The huts here, although
far from neat, and although dark and close,
having seldom any aperture but one small door,
are so far comfortable, that, having mud walls,
they exclude both rain and cold, and are not so
hot as th)Ose made of bamboos, mats or reeds;: some
of them are tiled, and with a clay terrace under the
roof. Wooden doors and glass windows are far
indeed removed 'from hope; and as yet such houses,
even without these extravagant luxuri.es., are
almost entirely confined to wealthy artists and
traders in a few country towns. The farmers and
'decent artists have huts similar, but covered with
thatch, and in the construction of their roofs they
are e~ceedingly rude. Although of the shape
usual In Bengal they are too fiat, and the thatch,
which in that country is very neat, is here quite
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the ,c ontrary. The roof is commonly supported bYj
the walls. and a ridge-pole running from one gableend to the other, and unless there is a gallery, has
neither posts nor beams. Each hut us.ually consists o"f one apartment 11 cubits long by se:ven
wide, to the front of which, if the occupant is a
trader or artist, is added a narrow gallery to serve
for a shop. If the family is numerous or wealthy,
additional huts are built; but in common an ordinary family with all its effects is usually squeezed
into such a havel, a wretched shed for cooking, and a hut for the cattle, complete a
som alI farmer's dwelling; while the, addition
of a second hut, and of a granary like a large beehive, forms what is considered a comfortable
abode. The huts built with walls of hurdles are
confined to a few o'f the wilder parts of the district.
Here even huts shaped like bee-hives, and called
marki, have usually clay walls, and are chiefly
occupied by Rajwars, Musahars and Bhungiyas,
all probably aboriginal tribes.
The fence round the yard, contiguous to which
are built the various huts, of which a native habitation consists, is usually a mud wall, and in most
villages there is no space 'intervening between
these enclosures, nor is the area planted, while the
thatch is not even defended by gourd leaves from
the sparks of any fire, that may be kindled. Fires
are there"fore exceedingly destructive. On the
southern boundary the houses are usually separated by small plots, which are sheltered by arbours
of leguminous creepers, a good custom, which
ought everywhere to be encouraged. In ordinary
houses there is scarcely any furniture except bedsteads, earthen pots, a spinning wheel, and a rude
knife cleaver, and such like implements. Persons
in easy circumstances add some copper vessels;
but carpets, chairs, tables, or anything liKe decent
furniture, are confined to a very few families
indeed. Bedsteads are of the same descriptions as
in Bhagalpur, and fully as common'.
The Hindu men of rank have on hign occasions
adopted the Muhammedan dress, only they button
their robe 0:0..: the contrary- side, while most of :the
'
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Moslem women in ordinary dress use the Hindu
petticoat or wrapper, while some Rajput women
use long drawers like the Muhammedan ladies.
The wrapper and veil in one piece (sari) seems to
be the proper female dress of Magadha, as the
women of the .Maghaiya Brahmans use it whenever .they cook; but the petticoat (lahangga) and
boddlCe (korta) from the west of India has made
great progress, and more than a fourth of the
whole women would seem to have adopted this
dr.ess. Turbans are in very general use among the
Hmdus, but the Moslems in undress frequently
content themselves with a little muslin cap. T1?-e
people here are n<;>t quite so scantily clothed as III
Bhaga]pur, but stIll the poorer classes suffer much
from cold.
.
In Patna and the larr-er towns there are ma?y
clean 'people; but in coui~try places, I think, dut
prevalls fully as much as jn Puraniya, and ~he
lower rank seems to have less shame in 10usIllg
each other in publjc, than I have any where else
?bserved. This practice is in particular exceedmgly prevalent in the citv of Patna. Almost
every man has leather shoes; and all those who can
afford it use this luxury· but as a pair costs three
anas, this indulgence m-dst be managed, and many
people, when on a journey, save their shoes .by
carrying them jn their hand, and on approachlllg
their quarters put them on for the. sake of decency.
Women of low rank wear sandals, so as not to conceal the beauties of their 'feet; but the higher
classes of Hindu women consider every approac.h
to wearing f)hoes as quite indecent; so that then
use is confined to Muhammedans, camp trulls, and
Europeans, and of the first class by far the gr~ater
part on ihis subject have adopted the Hmdu
notion.
\
One half of the 'female ornaments consists of
brass, bell metal, tin, or tutenague; and of
the ~tt:er half two parts may be glass, and. the
l'emammg p\a rt may be lack; but the precIOUS
metal~ are Il1Juch more used than in Bhagalpur, or
even m Purlaniya. Most of the Ashraf women
have a gold tring in their nrose ; and some for their
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fingers and ears. The rich of the low castes have
the same,. In Patna, Gaya, Daudnagar, Behar,
and Bar, a large proportion of the women is as
completely bedecked with the precious metals as
in any part of Bengal, and 400 or 500 families,
chiefly in Patna, use jewels and coral. In Patna
the women do not paint much; but in the country
most of .ihe Hindu women, whenever they wish to
be fine, plaster their whole foreheads with red
lead. The customs of anointing the body with oil,
of blackening the eyes, and of tatooing the females
are much on the same fooLing as i1) Bhagalpur;
only that v~ry little oll is used, especially by men.
Children under three years ot age, as is the case
every where in B~ngal and Behar, are daily
anointed, if it can be possibly afforded. Cutaneous
disorders are nat m,ore prevalent than in
Bhagalpur.
The number of people who eat butchers' meat
or poultry is much greater than t,owards the east.
Ai Danapur an European kills very good meat;
beef in the cold season, and small meat in the hot.
A Muhammedan there also sells tolerable meat,
beef, veal, and mutton; but this is entirely for the
use of Europeans. Even the richest natives, I believe do not care whether or not the meat which
they' use is fat. In Patna a gr,eat deal of meat
is sold, but it is almost entirely that of goats, and
very little beef is used by even the Moslems. Goat.
meat is also sold daily at Behar, Gaya, Daudnagar,
and Bar, and in almost every division are some
butchers that kill goats as often as there is a demand. Buffalo meat is not in request. Sacrifices
here are not in very common use, except with the
Brahmans, Rajputs, and Khatrjs, who eat only the
meat that has been offered; all other castes are
chiefly supplied from the butcher. The quantity
of game procurable is very trifling. The impure
castes have great abundance of lean dirty pork;
fowls and pigeons are scarce, and there are no
ducks. Fish is in general very scarce, and the fish
are chiefly the small kinds found in reservoirs,
which become dry in November. Milk is not near
so plenty as in Bhagalpur; but as little ghiu
36
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is made, a grea~ many people use milk, aHhough
not so many In proporLion as in the abovementioned district. Although goats are very
numerous, Lheir milk is seldom used except by
children or sick persons; and the cow 'and buffalo
Illilk is most commonly curdled, and allowed to
become sour before it is used. However a good
deal, perhaps six-sixteenths, is taken immediately
after having been boiled; for the natives abhol'
milk, as it comes from the cow. The n aLi ves here
prepare their food nearly as in Bhagalpur. The
common relish given to their tood is a cnny, prepare 1 of pulse fried with turmeric, oil, capsicum,
and salt, as far as can bo afforded. By those in easy
circumstances curries are also ma<le af meat, fish ,
and vegef,ables, succulen f, or leafy. The Mi slems
use onions, and mosL of the Hindus use garliC,
which is purer than onions, which are only used
by the lowest Hindus, who often are unable to procure capsicum and turmeric. Brahmans and
Rajputs reject both onions and garlic. A few very
poor people, who cannot every day procure pulse,
collect wild leaves, or supertluous plants of some
common crop, such as must.ard, which coStR them
nothing, but 1he trouble of gathering. In the towns
acid seasoning in the form of pickles is a good d.eal
used; but in country places this kind of seasonlDg
is in little request. The quantity and variety ?f
foreign spiceries used is much greater than lD
Bhagalpur. A great deal more ghiu is also used
than in that district. By a large body of the people
oil and salt are not procurable in abundance.
With respect to the pi!, the quantj ty considered
as a full daily allowance for five persons young and
old, varied in different places from 20 to 6 sicca
weight,* the average is 11 S.w. but the highest rate
iR that of Patna and Sahebgunj, which contain a
large propartion of the inhabitants. The second
class consumes 'from 10 to 2-! s.w,. the average
5H s.w. The thhd class is said to use from
41.to ~ s.w. aV1eJ'age 21 s.w. The fourth class is
saId to be unable to procure oil daily, even in the
..

The weight of a sicca rupee, about 179 grs. Troy.
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smallest quantity, and use it only on high occasions. As usual this estimate contains the whole
allowance for .the lamp, for unction, and for the
kitchen.
The quantity of salt, said to be a 'full daily
allowance for five persons young and old, varied in
different divisions from 13 to 31~- S.W. average
8i s.w. The second class was said to procure
from 6~ to 2-! s.w. average 4 S.w. The third class
from 31 to 1}g S.w. average 2-f6- s.w. The fourth
class from 2 to tl s.w. average 1 s.w. Ashes
are not used here as a substitute for salt; but
a gl'eat deal of a, salt prepared in Tirahut (Kharinemak) is alleged to be used to adulterate the salt
imported from Calcutta, which is mostly of the
Bengalese manufactory. Until of late a good deal
of salt was imported from the west of India; burt
means have been talten to stop this trade, which
was contraband. Rice is here the staple article of
food, except in Duriyapur, Bar, and Sherpur,
where little grows, and where there is not wealth
en:mgh to enable the jnhabitants in general to purchase their food, a large portion living on the
produce of their own farms. In every part however
of these districts the poor cannot daily procure rice,
and live a great part of the year on wheat or other
(;oarser grains, or even on pulse made into cakes or
paste· and in a few parts the Mahuya flower, and
the k~rnels of the mango and kind are occasionally
used as a substitute 'for grain. The quantity of
cleaned grain stated to be a fair allowance for tlie
daily consumption -of five labouring people l young
and old, varied in different divisions from 320 to
480 SI.W. and 'the a.vlerage is 378 s.w.
.
In the Appendix will be found an estimate of
the extent to which the use of various stimulating or narcotic substances is carried; and it must be
observed, that on the whole these are more employed 'than towards the east, and that the use of
fermented and distilled liquors, especially, is much
more general; yet. the people are evidenUv more
vigorous, fully as industrious, and by no means
more inclined to crimes.
The revenue on palm wine has hitherto prov
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duced but a Lrifle, and on that subject I conLinue
to entertain the same opinions Lhat I did while in
Bhagalpur. The duties, jt must be observed, were
formerly levied on the tree; and, since they ha: ve
been placed on Lho shop, have considerably 111creased ; which may be su:pposed a demonstration,
that t.he mode of levying :"he tax which I have proposed, is ill advised; but the tax, aUhough formerly
It was nominally levied on the tree, was in facL
what was called the 4th part of the ren t, which
gave rise to endless frauds and vexations. What I
proposed is totally difforen t. A certain sum is to ?e
fiXied on each tree, and the owner of the land wIll
plant no more than will afford him a sufficient pl1Jfit. According to the present system, the owners
of the trees will jnfallibly keep the tax at a trifle,
as they will raise the rent, until Lhe retailers can
afford to give no revenue to government.
Most of t.he spirit distilled is drawn from the
Mahuya flower, but sometimes the extract of
sugar-cane gives a, cheaper spirit, and is then used.
The tax on this luxury has become very productive, n'o r have I anything new to offer on
this subject. The people stated as being addicted
to palm wine and distilled liquors, no doubt, are
often intoxicated ; but they do not so universally
drink to excess as is usual in Bengal, where the act
merely of drinking js considered so shameful, t.hat
no one breaks through the rule of strict
abstinence, who has resolution to abstain from excess. Here, on th~ contrary, many MuhammedaI?-s
even care not who knows that they drink ; but, 111
general, the drinkers abs,tain 'f rom bruLal intoxication. The people here do not in' general use betle
so much as towards Lhe east; but still a great deal
i~ consumed especially by the BrahmMls, who
eIther abstain from liquor, or conceal their cups,
and many of them have their mouths constantly
crammed; but in common it is used much in about
the s~e proportion as in: Bhagalpur. Tobacco is
used m greater quantities althouO'h not to such an
exten t as. in Bengal. A 'good m~ny women here
smoke WIthout shame, especially at Gaya, where
the people are most sober, which induces me to
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suspect, Lhat among the sex in other places, the
want of the sLimulus of tobacco is supplied by that
of liquor. Fuel, in' most parts of these districts, is
very sca,r ce and dear, and by far the gre.a ter part
consists of cow-dung mixed with husks and made
into round cakes. Even in the town of Patna these
cakes form by far the greater part of the fuel, and
for eight or nine miles round, poor women attend
carefully every herd of cattle, or even every
plough, in order to procure a quantity sufficient.
The common fuel used there by the rich, consists
of tamarisks and mango-wood, which is very
indifferent, and is exceedingly dear, 4 man's (76 s.
w. a ser) or 298 lbs. costing a rupee. Newr
the forests, everyone by his bed burns a fire; and,
where fuel of any kind can be procured, this practice is general; but in most parts of the district a
great. many cannot afford this luxury, aHhough
stubble, and the woody stems of all kinds of crops
that have such, and reeds, a,re carefully collected
for the purnose. In the Appendix will be 'f ound an
est.imate of the proportions of the different kinds
of fuel used. In' the Appendix also will b'e found
a.n estimate of the -kinds of oil used 'for the lamp,
and of the various degrees in which the inhabita,nts of different ranks and places enjoy this convenience. In Patnia, some Muhammedans use
tallow candles, and a few burn wax; but even the
Raja of Tikari does nOL use this luxury, except on
the highest occasions, although his clear income at
the very least exceeds 40,OOOl. a year, which in
this country is an immense sum. The quantity of
oil consumed in religious ceremonies is very small;
illumina Lions on such occasions being neglected.
Although the natives of these districts are
exceedingly fond of a numerous attendance and
showy equipage, very few, considering the richness
of the territory, can afford to indulge in this propensity, although enormous sacrifices have been made
in the settlement of the revenue by grants of free
land. Raja Kalyan Singha, Raja Mitrajit, Bakuralikhan, Raja Jhaulal, Abbaskule-khan, Abumuhammed-khan, Nawab ¥~.ya or Janggali, Mokhtar
Bahadur, and Balak-GlrI Mahanta are the only
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persons of high rank Lhat can afford Lo support
their station wiLh becoming splendour. The
Nawab nakurali has several carriages after the
European fashioll, but, Lhe other persons of high
rank prefer l,h e palanquin, elephant, or horse. The
two-wheeled chaises a,f tcr the fashion of Rindustan are mostly hackoreys in the city of Patna. In
fair weather from Bakipur to Chaok, a disLan/ce of
about six miles, for goin a and comi.ng, cosLs from
four to five annas; for there i.s no regulated price.
In the rainy season the price rises conside.rably
higher. The four-wheeled carriages drawn by
oxen (raths) are kept by individuals for their own
convenience, a,n d many Brahmans do not scruple
to use them. Two-wheeled carriages drawn by
oxen' arle here called chhakra, and manv of them
are hackneys standin a for hi.re in the str-eets, or in
country parts are let from stage to stage. Many of
these carriages are provided with two bodies, and
serve for .either the conveyance of goods or
for travelling, as required. Almost the whole of
these carriages have their wheels fitted after the
manner of Puraniya.
Very few of the ponies are used for the carriage
of back-loads, and tJhose that are not used in the
chaises are kept for rining; but the people here
have very little l.urn for that exercise. At all the
inns (sarays) some pon~es are kept for hire.
Palanquin-bearers are v,e ry numerous, and
many go to Ca.Icutta for service; but most of the
bearers supposed there to come from Patna are in
fact from Saran, and the tJwo descriptions of
people do not live together, those of Patna being
chiefly of t.he Rawani caste, and those of Saran
being mostly Kharwars. The 'f ormer are the most
addicted to intoxication. The grand employment
for the bearers in these djstricts is found at
marriages, ann during t,hree months, commen?ing
about the middle of April, bearers cannot be hued
to 0'0 any distance, nor wit,houi the utmost difficulty can they b induced to go even from one
st.age to another. Very few persons keep a regular
establis~ment of bearers, but a great many keep
palanqUInS, and hire bearers when they are
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wanted. Some beal:ers again have old-fashioned
gaudy palanquins suspended from an immense
bamboo, and covered by a tilt, which they hire for
marriages; some of the same kinU richly ornaman Led are kept by great families. The others
used by ordinary perso.ns are in general exceedingly
rude, and are of all the kinds mentioned in my
account of Puraniya. The Chandols of Bhagalpur
are not used in these districts.
The free male and female domestic servants
are of the same kinds as jn Bhagalpur, and receive
nearly the same allowances, except in Patna and
Danapur, where wages are a little higher. Some
of the women servants are young, and none are
commonly procurable o'f any age without wages as
high nearly as those given to men. A great many
poor women as in Bhagalpur gaiJ) a livelihood by
cauying water for wealthy families, and are
called Panibharin. The poor woman gets usually
two paysas a month for each pot of water that she
supplies daily; and, besides managing her family,
and perhaps spinnling a little, may gain monthly
eight annas, so that she daily carried home 13 or 14
pots of water. If the water is very near she receives only at the rate of half as much for each
pot. In Patna the allowance is higher.
The servants of invalids are exactly on
the same footing as those in Bhagalpur.
The slaves called Nufur and Laundi are very
numerous, and nearly on the same footing as in
Bhagalpur; but in most parts of these districts it
is reckoned so disgraceful to sell this kin'd of property, that many masters who can give them no
employment, and cannot afford to feed them,
allow their slaves to do as· they please, and to procure a subsistence in the best manner that they
can. Several masters inl this sltuation having
died without heirs, the slaves have become entirely
free, no. one claiming them. In Gaya and some
olher places the slaves are occasionally sold, and
formely usually fetched a rupee for each year of
the~r a~e until they reac~ed 20, when they are
theIr hIghest value; but III general the price has
risen, an'd in many parts has doubled. The allowance given to slaves is in general mo.re scanty than

at
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that given in Bhagalpur. By far the greater part,
as in Bhagalpur, are of the Raw::wi 01' Dhanl?-k
tl'ibes, but Lhcfle are some KUflllis. Buch] Ul'mIS,
however, as have become slaves, are usually called
Dhanuks. Kurmis and Dhanuks born free occasionally give themselves up as slaves, when they
fall int 0 distress. All Lhe Rawanis seem originally
to have been slaves, although a good many, from
circumstances above mentioned, may now. be
considered as free. Slaves of a similar descriptlOD
belonging to Muhammedans are called Molazadahs, and form a kind of distinct caste, which do~s
not in termarry with the free persons of this rellgion, aUhough the chi.ldren, which the highest
have by girls purchased for the haram, are
considered as nearly, if not altogether equal to
those by legitimate wives. Although slavery
seems to be pretty univorsal whereever t,he Muhammedan law prevails, it would appear to
be con trary to the precepts of their prophe t; for in
these districts they acknowledge that the purcha~e
of a free man is illegal; and, in order to save thell'
consciences, they take a lease of the man, who
wishes to sell himself, for 90 years; the children
born during the lease are held as slaves without
any scruple. The number of domeHtic slaves belonging to Moslems of rank, such as I mention.e d
in the account of Puraniya, I could not ascert)alD.
The number of common beggars that were
estimated to be in the whole of these districLs
amounts to about 4,200; but they are not near so
importunate as in Bhagalpur, nor does the base
spirit of mendicity, so common there, extend to
these districts. The necessHous poor are however
abundantly numerous, and their condition is nearly
similaT to that of the unfortunate in Bhagalpur,
the doctrine of caste producing the same evils. The
people here are however more straitened in the
means of giving relief to the necessitous by a,n enbrmous. number of religious mendicants, whose imp~
dent unportun'i ty exceeds the usual measure of pat1ence: Many of them are no doubt objects of real
chanty, bemg infat·uated pilO'rims fleeced of every
thing by various knaves andbredu~ed to 1,he utmost
distress by want and disease; but the greater part,
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were. not their character sacred, wO!lld b~ fit
objects for ' 'the scourge of police. . Many p'eople
also, who ar~ really necessitous, finding themselves
deprived of assistance by these Teligious mendicants, have assumed the character, which must
be considered as a very venial offence. Among
the beggars may be enumerated 54 societies of
Hijras, who, I have strong reason to suspect, are
used for illicit purposes., by which their subsistence
is chiefly procured. They are employed by the
poorer classes, while. the dancing boys called
Bhaktiyas, are engaged by the great. No less than
30 of the societies reside at Daudnagar, from
whence the exertions of a saint banished all
prostitutes.
Considering how many large towns there are ·
in those districts, the number of prostitutes is very
small, and the petty town of Ronggopur, with the
division immediately adjacent, contains more than
the whole district of Patna city. In Behar the
number is very trifling, and nearly in the same
proportion to the numbeT o'f inhabitants as in
Bhagalpur. Almost the whole is confined to the
town of Gaya, where there is always a most promiscuous crowd of strangers, and a very dissipated
and numerous priesthood; and to the division of
Daudnagar, where an attempt at extraordinary
sanctity seems to have called the vicious propensities of the men into more than usual action. A
Muhammedan saint, who some time ago had
great influence in the town of Daudnagar, issued
an order, that no prostitute should be permitted
to reside near his abode, or tomb, and the order,
as far as the letter, has met with strict obedience;
but in all the villages round there are the houses
of an uncommon' number ' of prostitutes, and they
frequent the town, whenever there is occasion.
In the district of Behar all the prostrtutes are
Muhammedans, and their number is kept up bv
purchases from: the west of India, or from the
country north of the Ganges, the paren~ts here
scorning to sell their ch~ldren. In Patna also the
greater part of the prostItutes are Muhammedans.;
but there are many Hindus partly Rumzanis,
~7
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Khatl'anj,s, and parLly Ben'galese. All the
.ttumzani women arc prostltutes, and the men
musicians; but they adop.t girls of any caste, who!?
they procure by purchase. The Khatrani prostltutes form, only a small proportion of that noble
alld ancie]J.t .trib!3, but as usual these prostitutes
keep up their number by adoption. In Patna
several of th.~ prostitut~ families ' are rich, and a
few in Behar have trifling endowments in land;
but ip gen!3ral th~y; are rather poor. They are not
how~ver as in Europe neglected, when they become old, th~ir adopted daughters support~ng ,~he
aged; nor do they acquire the hardened depr,a,:"lty,
It hat arises from, a sense of being totally desplsed
and ,u nprotected. The women of Patna and Gaya
have farther the character of being much given
to intrigue; and it is alleged, that until of late
many of ~~h,~ merchants and traders of th!3 former
place ' were very willing to profit by a connivance.
It is said however, that of lat~ they are becoming
more scrupulous. At Gaya ~he women of the
Brahmans ar,e those chiefly accused, and t~e
extreme dissipation and fickleness of theH
husbands is pleaded as an excuse. In every part
of the district the women, who retail gre!3ns and
fish, are considered as frail; and it is. supposed,
that no woman, who goes so much into public as
these do, can remain virtuous; and there is some
reason' to suspect, where the rules of decorum
established in any country are once violated,
although these rules may be quite absurd, that
the violators will often proceed to criminal
lengths. With the above mentioned exceptions,
the women of these districts have a very fair
character ..
The people of these districts are upon the
whole much more industrious than those of
Bhagalpur. In the south-east corner indeed there
is a great remnant of sloth, but in the other parts,
so 'f ar as their skill goes, the people make as much
exe~tion as in most countries. In other respects
their character i~ nearly the same as in Bhagalpur,
only that the vIle custom of be.a aariv complaint
is not known. I fOUIid the peopl~~xtremely civil;
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.no~ was I ever ~I! any difficuHy for supplies; but
.th!lY w~re very jealous of my enquiries, and the
~arther west I pro.Qeed, I find .Lhe more difficulty.
.m procuring satisfac~ory' information. A good
deal of .t his, I believe, proceeds more from stupidity than design; for they want the acuteness and
knowledge of the Bengalese, and are equally afraid
of every question.; while the greatest knave in
Bengal knows the points! which are likely to
effect his inLerests, and on all others will give you
satisfaction. The wealthy Muhammedans here,
as elsewhere, occasionally visit and dine with each
other; and one of them visi ts and entertains.
Europeans. The Hindus, except at marriages,
and feasts given 'for the restoration of caste, or
such ceremonies, seldom entertain their neighbours, or even visit them, unless on business. If
a stranger comes, he is not at all introduced to the
family; but is lodged in an outer apartment, where
the landlord receives him with numerous ceremonies, and gives him food.

CHAPTER III.
ON THE EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE.

Those who instruct children to read and write
the Hindi Gharac,ter, as well as th~ spjrit:ual guides
are here called sages (gurus). There are no public
schools, and no Guru t~aches, who is not a serv.a nt
to some w~althy man; but in general they: are
allowed to in struct the childre~ of some neighbours, and a hut is built, for a school-house
without .t he villag1e, lest the Guru should have
too frequent opportunities of seeing the women.
These school-houses are called Pindas, a name
applicable to several things considered sa.ored.
In parts of th~ country, where sugar-cane grows,
the boiling house usually serves for a school. The
profi t of the teachers is as usual very small. Many
children are taught by their parents.
In the whole of these dist.ricts the Hindu
dialect is the one univers.aUy spoken; but there
are many differences in phrases and pronuncia'tion, and some tribes, especially the aboriginal
Musahar, Hajwar and Bhungihar, are not
fully understood by those, who have not made
themselves acquainted with their dialect. This
'however, is a mere variety of the Hindu language;
but it is spoken with a very different accen't, and
contains many more words of the aboriginal
languages that. are not derived from the Sangskrita. I have already said, that in this country
the Kol br Chero are supposed to have been' at
one time the governing tribe, and then no doubt
~he prevailing colloquial language would be that
which they still speak, and which has no sort of
affinity with the Hindi; but as the princes of t,he
Kol would appear to have been Asurs, befn'g of
ithe sa:me faIrily with J arasandha, it is probable
that III writi ng at least they used the Hindi
lang~age, wh :ch is a corruption 'of that introduced
f!<?~ ~ran: b;r the first conquerors of India, and
lIKe the other languages prevailing inl India has
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~e~n variously; modified 'f rom a Gommon source

In grammar and accent, and variously alter~d by;
words introduced, according t,o the
~hfferen.t ;nature of the dialects .origi.nally; spoken:
In the various parts of 'the country~ where it is
now used.
. .The Kol language is probably one of the
ongmal rude languages called Magadhi by some
grammarians ; although this term was probably
~~so applied to the dialects o'f the Bhungihar,
.Lvl.~s~har, Raj war, &c. It is probable, as I have
saId In the account of Bhagalpur, that the language
Of. the Bhungihar resembled that of the moull'taIneers of Raj maha!. What language was used
~~ the Musahar and Rajwar, undoubted aboriginal
l'l bes of Magadha, I cannat learn.
It probably
~owever resembled that of the Bhungihar, as the
01 would appear ~o have been strangers from the
northern part of the peninsula. The Kol language
was probably never written; and I have supposed,
~at llt was during 'the government of this tribe, that
autama was born, which will perhaps account
~~r the a&sertion of the priests of Ceylon, who accOO'G1ng .to Captain Mahony allege, that in the time of
au~ama writing was unknown. If Gautama was
the Inventor of Hindu metaphysics, as usually
~~pposed, this could not strictly speaking have been
e case, and those called philos,ophers or priests,
ll1ust have had a written character, which was held
~liJCred from the vulgar. If any of the writings, o'f
autama remain" they may probably be considered as the most ancient extant form of the sacred
language of India, as ,the,y evidently must have preded the Vedas, in which they are quoted. The
·edas indeed seem' to have tor their chief
Object an exposition of the worship. of the
heavenly bodies and fire, a doctrme fil'st
prObably iIljtroduced in India by the conquests 0'£ Darius which happened shortly after
the time of Gauta~a. It is to be remarked, that
among the numerous inscriptions found in 'this district, I have only observed one, that has any sort of
resemblance to the Pali charactllr, in which the
writings o'f the sect of Gautama in Ceylon and Ava
;n~merous

V
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are now extaIllt; an that One from its rounded fa.rm
like the commo~ character ~f Ava, is probably very,
modern. The lI~scriptions so. usual near the residences of the Bharadratas, lof :t he Magas, and of
the Kols, so nearly resemble the Devanagri as to
be easily read by thase who know that cha~·acter,
and this is the only part of India where I have yet
~een, in which that character se~ms to have been
~n ea!ly. use. Never having found old Devanagri
InSCnptIOns, until I came here I was at a~e time
induced to suppase, that thi~ character was a
~adern inventian; but I naw am persuaded, that
In the central parts of Hi,n dost,an, at least, it is of
cansiderable antiquity, although its forms haNe
undergone various modifications, even since the
Muhammedan conquest. Although therefare the
writings af Gautama may have been composed in
the sacred language of Magadha, the character
called Pali has probably been that of the people,
'f rom whom the dJoctrines of this lawgiver passed
to Ava and Ceylon; and, if Major Wilford is right
in placing Palibothra at the ancient junc,t ion of the
Kosi and Ganges narth from Rajmahal, we shall
find that this character is that of the Pali, the
abo~igin'al inhabitants of Matsya or Dinajpur, and
the time, when this natian (the Gangarides of the
Greek) governed, will point out the real periad,
when the doctrines af Gautama were transmitted to
Cevlan and A va. I here must remark, that the
:Magadhi jargan above mentioned, as spoken by the
Kol, &c. must not be confounded with a language
called Prakri ta or Magadhi Bhasha, in which many
of the baaks of the sect of Jain are written. This
from some words, which I have heard, see,m s to be
a dialect of Sanglskrita, and is probably the same
with the Prakrilt a of Rawana, Lord of LangKa. It
is written in the Devanagri character, and I suspect
is (the form of the Sangskrit,a language, thwt was
used in the time of Mahavira 'and Gautama, that is
in the 6th century before the birth of Christ, and
will probably be found the same with the sa0I'ed
language of Ava and Ceylon although that is now
written in a different character.
The observations that I made on tne use o'f the
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th,ere. are extant mallY songs, which are sung chiefly;
HIndi dialect in my account of Bhagalpur, are perfec,tly applicable to this district, The Bhats, or
poets of this disLrict are said, howev~r, to have
~ome poems in the Des-bhasha, or language that is
Intelligible to everyone. With these poems the
Bhats store their memory, and by changing a few
Words, and quoting such :e.assages as are applica.ble
to the occasion, have the appearance of bestowmg
eXttemporaneous praise or censure on those whom
by ~uch means they attempt to fleece. In this diaJect
by ,t he women at marriaaes and relate as usual to
religion and love. Th~i a.~e mostly; ' composed by
the Mirasin, Or by Khatrani prostitutes, and an:e
Sung ~y all ranks; but the higher castes ~ing th~m
~hly In private, while the lower tnbes smg
, em as they walk in procession: none. of them,
so. fa!. as I can learn, have been committed
.t 0 wntmg,
'
In the higher kinJ of Bhasha, which is underS~ood by few, the only composition at all common is
t e ~amayan of Tulasidas; but the other books
ment~oned in the acco.unt of Bhagalpur are here also
fhcasI~na.lly used, as are also some other~. , such as
~ J almmi Bharat and the Ramchandnka RasaPl'lya, and Satsayi-Dosa of Desav Das. Even in
Patna, where the works 0'1 Tulasidas are better
~derstood th8.lt in any other part of th~se districts,
e people of rank assemble to hear a man called a
r~ndit, who can read distinctly, and receives a
rIfle from each; not above 10 or 12 persons in any
aSsembly undersLand the reader, and there'fore some
one of these explains the meanina of each sentence,
aft~r which the flock are told the °name of some god,
WhICh they bawl out until they are out of brea~~',
In some places I heard it alleged, that many dIh~ently read Tulasidas who could not read any other
ook, ~or even a letter on any common subject; and
there IS great reas,on to susEect that these p~ople
ave Co.mmitted the poem, or at lea.s;t parts of It, ,to
memory, by frequently having heard it read or repeated, and that they merely look on the bODk for
the ~ake of form, a.s the act o'f reading is considered
merItorious. A few persons of high rank under-
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stand Tulasidas, yet cannot read,. In Patna, Gaya
and Behar, a few of the wom'e n of the Brahman,
Khatri and Kayastha tribes can-read and write; but,
I be.lieve, they have mostly come from the west of
IndIa. No one pf these districts so far as I can
learn, has studied the Prakrita, ~hich is supposed
to hav~ bee!l ,t he language of Rawana. The study
of PersIan hteratur~ is here. much on the same footing a~. in Puraniya and Bhagalpur; but this lan~u ·
age IS m,ore used in revenue accompts. 1 he
teachers are here called Mianjius and Khulifahs.
The Persian charac.ter ~s. not used here to write the
Hindustani language, which, so far as- I could
learn, is entirely colloquial.
The course of Persian learning that is usually
considered as complete, I am told, i~ as foHows:
after learning the ~lphabet, the pupIls read ,the
Khalukbari a vocabulary, then the Pundnamah
and Amud-~amah, and Mukhtur-ali-Baha~at, and
Golestan and Bostan, and J ameolkawanm, and
Rokkata~anullah Hosegni, and Baha:rdan,esh,
Abul-Fazul, and Sekundurnamah. Very few indeed go through such a course. By far the greater
part. of the Moslems content themselves with being
able to read the character and to sign their name,
and at the same time commit .to memory some
prayers in t.h e Arabic tongue. Many Hindus' are
taught to read and write the Persian character
before they begin Hindi, and the greatoc pa.rt of
them proceed little farther than ,to be able to understand and write a revenue accompt, and are not
able either to 'fully understand or to indtte a letter;
this is an accomplishment which entitles a man to
be called a Monshee. The chief Hindu Zemindar
can read both Persian and Hindi, and is a very
shrewd man; but has confined his studies, chiefly
to mere forms of business; the other great proprietor.s are chiefly Muhammedans; but by far ,t he
greater part of the landholders consists of mere
peasants, one half of whom cannot read; but the
ch~ef of each family generally acquires the al'lt of
bemg able to make a mark, resembling the
chara:cters ~hich compose his name. People, who
can: SIgn then name, and guess at the meaning of
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an account, are her~ called Katak-shar~ and
11urf-sherras.
-. The people fit themselves as well for .the i:JransactIOn of ordj:p.ary busin~s.s. as those of Puraniya, alt~o~~h there is less ~ncouragement; for the subdlVl,SlOn of property is so great, tha.t in colleQting the
rents very, few persons are employed who have a
rank higher than a village Gl.erk (patwari). The
officers of pOlice and commissioners for deciding
petty suits are in general respectable well informed
persons, and are mostly natives of these districts;
but on the whole chicane and stupidity are very
nearly as prevalen.t as in nhagalpur.
~n. the Appendix will be found the result of my
e!lqu,lrIeS respecting the state of common educatlOn III these districts and the number of schoolmas Lers and teachers~ In these dis t,ricts I heard of
~e.ven Moulavis, w~o in~truct youth in ,~he high~r
l,anches of PelJ.'Slan lIterature, and III ArablC
SCIence; but I suspect Lhat both are very much
neglected . The Nawabs of Bengal established, a
MU,dursah at Patna, and the Moulavi occasionally
I'esldes; but is oHen ahsent, and I suspect m~rely
makes a form of teaching, The three Moulavis of
~hUlwal'i in Bakipur division have more reputa,tIon; yet Ihe Darogah of police knew th~ name of
only one of them Zaherulhuk who has elght or ten
pupils, Nymut~llah, howe~er, I learned, has
about 20 pupils. No one, whom I consulted, kne~
~he name of the third. Sayefullah of SahebgunJ
teaches four or five pupils. Ahamudali and
.l{umalulhuk of Bar haNe each a few pupil/E, These
have all endowments. There are besides a good
many persons who have acquired the title of
Moulavi; but they do not. teach, and 80me of them
al'e probably rather shallow; but among them are
some who have a hi,!.th reput.ation ; and Ahub Kasem,
a native of Persia now residing in Patna, seems on
seyeral subjects t~ have made himself acguainted
wIth the opinions of both Europeans and Hmdus,
.
The Kazis of these districts are less respectable
In .their manners and I believe worse informed,
than those of any ~f the districts hitherto surveyed,
Many as usual read the Koran without understand38
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ing Al'abic. WiLh l'egard to Lhe three higher
~ ciences of the Hindus, grammar, law and metaphysics, the Pandit of Lhe survey in the course
of his enquiries heard of 5G teachers. In a sLaListical table (Appendix) is gi.Vel1 a list of Lhese philosophers, and Lo ,t his I refer for many parLicula.l's.
According to the Paud.it., Kasjuath and Ramnath,
two bro,thers of ,Jahanabad, Saryu Giri of BuddhaGay~, Ekmani Pathak of Duriyapul', K.rishnachandl'a Upadhyay of Bar, BhupaLi PaLhak of Gaya,
Prabhakar Misra of Vikram, and Jagannalh Misra,
BhagawanLa and Mahananda Pathak of PaLna, are
men of considerable learning in Lheir respecjLi ve profe ssions. lL must he observed, that by far Lhe greatest part are of Lhe colony from Sakadwip, who have
always remained in Magadba, and reLain Lhe name
of the original counLry of Lhe sacred order, and Lha.t
the others are of very various countries, boj,h in ihe
southern and nort,hern divisions of the colony, that
settled in Kanoj, and was from thence spread over
India. They \have all endowments'; but none 01
these are considerable, and in general they are very
trifling, on which account many of the professors
cannot afford to feed their pupils, most of whom
therefore are neighbours' sons. Here t.he professors
are not called Adhyapaks, nor are their schools
called Chauvaris. They merely take ,the title of
Pandit; but, this is given to a great many oLher persons, some of whom have little pretension to learning. Their schools are called Dharmasalas, bu,t
this name also is. bestowed on other place,s, the
haunts of religious mendicants, or the conventicles
of the sect of N anak. Those who t.each grammar or
Vyakaran are called Sabdikas, as is usual also in
Bengal, and it will be observed from the list" that
this is the chief study followed. The books chiefly
studied are the S:lJraswat Chandrika, and Siddhanta
Kaumudi, which have been formerly mentioned.
Besides these, however, some attention is paid t.o the
Bhatti mentioned in my account of Dinajpur, to
the two poems of Kalidas, called Raghu and Kumar,
ment.ioned ill' the same account, alud to the Naisha,dha, and Magh. The former gives an account of
Nala Raja and Damayanti his wife, and is supposed,
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to have beon composed by Sri Harsha, a Brahman
of the degonerato age, who is thought to have lived
aHer KalidaF' The poem is of an amatory nature.
~he Magh is a composition of ·a Raja, who also
lIved in this degenerate age, but where, nor when,
I have not learned. The work seems to be composed of various legends taken from the Mahaoha1'at(1 and Shriohagwat, and wrought up into a
new work.
Those who study law or the Dharmasastra are
here called Smarta a name which in the south of
India is exclusively assumed by -the followers of
Sangkara. The books, which they chiefly study,
are supposed to have been composed by YaggnabaJkya., a Muni, and the Mitakshara published by
~ mere man. The former is supPQ'3ed to have Ii ved
In t, h~ second or silver age of the world (Tretayucr),
and IS one of twenty lawgivers (Manus) who are
supposed by -the· orthodox Hindus to have comp~ ed eodes, namely, Manu or Swayambhuva, ~trj,
VIshnu, Harlta YagO'naba.lkya, Usana, Agglra,
YaI?a, Apastamba, Sambarta, .Kartyayana, Brihaspah, Parasara, Vyasa, Sangkha, Likita, Daksh~,
Gautama, Satatapa, and Vasishtha. Of .these 1.t
must be observed, that Vishnu, Yama, Bnhaspab,
and Gautama, have obtained divine honours, and
that a family which long Governed India under the
Li tIe of tho cie~eendan ts of the moon, was descended
from Atri. I am told, that jn the' works atllrib1l\ted
to Manu, Yaggnabalkya, and Vyasa, theso :twenty
pers~ns are always mentioned in the s~me order,
and It may be thence inferred, t.hat thIS was the
aC!'U~l order in whjch ·,those persons a.rp~ared. If
thIS IS the caso, many of my readers WIll mfer, that
tho works att,rjbul.ed to theso pe'rsonages were ~om
POsed jn lat-or acres, as Vyas undoubtedly IlVed
lon~ after Manu (Swayamhhuya) a~d Yaggnabalkya, and as Gautama is me.ntIOned m the works
attribu,ted 10 Vyasa. The Hindus have, however,
anOjther explanation, and rely on the strength of
prophecy in a manner which it will be found dim.cult to overcome. Tho Mitakshara of Padmanabh
Swami is a comment,ary on the works of YaggnabalKya, whieh is said to be very int.elIigible.
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Besides these, some a.ttention is also paid to the
Nirnaya Sin'dhu, and Nirnayamrita, both composed
by IIalayudha a Pandit; and to the Prayaschitta
Kadambha, that points out the ceremonies, by
which differen.t sins. may be removed. Metaphysics are very much neglected and are taught by
'
only one Pandit.
The Maharashtra Brahmans of Gaya have
studied somewhat the meaning of the Vedas, but
have no pupils; for here, as well as in Bengal, the
people in a great measure neglect these works, fa~
t.her than to read certain portions of them in ,thel!
ceremonies; but with their meaning, or .the controversies that have arisen on this subject, they give
themselves no sort of trouble.. The Purans are a
more favourite study, but the Sribhagwat and the
Bhagawatgita of the Mahabharat are almost the
only parts to which any attention is paid; these are
read a,n d the meaning explained. This, I am \told by
all the Pandif.s, is an exceedingly difficult mattel',
the true meaning being very much involved in
mystery, and of course has' given rise to numerous
controversies. Five great doctors, Sridhar a, Sangkara, Toshani, Sandarbha and Nil akanth. a, lhave
with many others .treruted on the subject in books
called Tipani , or explanat.ions, and these have
given rise to different schools. In thjs district t.he
fir~t iRI chiefly followed.
He is said to have been a
(Dandi) Brahman', who relinquished all the pleasures of the world, and assumed three different
names in the three great works which he composed"
As author of a commentary on the Sri Bhagwat" he
is called Sridhara.. as author of the Mugdhabodha
grammar he is called Vopadeva, and as autJhor ·of
a commentary on the Kalapa grammar, fie is called
Durga Singha. H e is supposed to have lived in the
15th or 16th centuries of the Christ.ian era. I have
already mentioned that Mr. Colebrooke supposes
this person to be the real author of the Bhagwat,
and he probably in it his follows the assertion of
~ome of the sect of Saklti, who allege that Vopadeva
III t.he Mugdhrubodha states himself as the author of
th~ book in questio~; but the sect of Vishnu deny
thIS explaIiation, and insist that Vopadeva here
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merely alludes to the commentary which he wrote
~nder the name of Sridhara, and that the explanalIO~l given by the sect of Saktli was invented by
Knshnachandra, Raj a of Nadiya, who wished ;to
have the Devi-Paran conside.red as one of the 18
chief works of Vyasa and as the true Bhagwat, The
only other part of what can be called divinity, althou,gh ,it may more properly perhaps be called
magI,c, IS the science of Agam, or of the Tantras,
and In these districts is very little studied, It is
taught only by one person, Saryugiri of Buddha~aya, whom I have formerly had occasion to menhon. He instruct,s his pupils chiefly in ,t he
~yamarahasya and Tararahasya, both belonging to
he Virbhav, or that form of worship which is
accompanied by drinking spirit.s, eating flesh, fish
and parched grain, and copulation. It seems
~ery strange that sueh impure indulgences should
e taught by a man, who, 'from being of the order
of Sannyasis, should have abandoned the sex and
all worldly enjoyment. Many of the order are no
douht frail; but I certainly should have expecl'ed
that,the only man of learning that I have met belonglllg to it would have abs1.ained from the prof~Ssion of op'enlY Leaching doc:trines apparently so
dIrectly opposite t·o it.s rules . He also teaches the
Tantrapradip. which explains ,the doctrines of both
t.he Pasubhav and Virbhav.
AFi,t,rology (Jyot.ish) is more pursued and
taught than the Tan tras, but no great progre!'-1s has
been made, and I heard of only one man who can
conFltruct an almalnac. ThoRe ' in use here come
from Bfln:uas ano. Tiorahut. The bOOKS chiefly read
are the Muhurta-chint,amanj and Sighrabodha ; the
Swarodaya and Surya-Siddhanta are occasionally
but rarely consuHed.. It must be observed that
some of t.he Pandits here teach ast.rology alone, and
c?ntrary to the custom of Bengal are considered as
hlgh in rank as the grammarians.
Medicine (Raidya-sast-.ra) is t.aught by several
of 'the Pandits, some of whom also, although they
are grammarians, prac('ise the arlt. The books on
medicine chiefly s,tudied in theRe districts, are the
Sa,ranggadhar, nahhat and ChaKradatta. Sarang-
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gadhar was \,he son of Damodar, a Brahman; but
when or where he lived I cannoL lcarn. Babhat
and ChakradaLta arc also the names of the authors,
but the people know nothing of Lheir hisLory.
Am~nf5 the Muhammedans, (,he pracltltioners of
medlclpe, who study Arabic, are usually callcd
Yuranl, as the science of medicine was introduced
among the Arabs by bad translat.ions of Lhe Greek
authors, which are still much studied. A small
part only of the practiMonors understand Arabic,
and the greater part of them content them.'3el ves
with ,translations of Arabjan authors into tho
Persian language, and many, I suspect, unders1 and very little of even these. They are
in general educated as private pupils, attaching themselves to some practitioner; Imt Moulavi
Mosafar, who was formerly Mofti of the court of
appeal, 'Leaches medicine to several pupil::J, altll0ugh
he profes-ses all other branches of Arabic science,
and is not a practical physician. To these learned
persons must be added Udawanta, of Behar, a
priest (Yati) of the Jain, who i.s versed in grammar
and the books of his s,ect, and has instruated one
pupil.
Besides these, thore are in the distrjct about
1200 persons called Pandits, who. act as Gurus, or
Purohits for the high castes, as indeed the professors
do. Some few of them are learned men; but in
general they have a small knowledge only of grammar, law and a little of the farmer is all that is absolutely necessary to acquire the title. None of
the Rajputs, Khatris, Kayasthas, nor other Sudras
have st.udied any kind of science , nor is it considered lawful to allow a perso,n of ,t he profane tribes
to read any worl{, composed by the Gods, or Munis.
The sacred order has preserved to itself the entire
profit.s of ast.rology, and the ot.her valuable allts
whjch compose Jyotish (astrology). Besides the
professors , maJlY of t,he PandHs practise this aI'lt .
There are many of ihose calJed Purohit Brahman s,
who, like the Dasakarmas o'f Miihi1::t, are quite illj t.erate, and ,therefore perform: the . ceremonies
without understandin.g what t.hey read or repeat ;
but they disdain to officia'te for any but the high
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ranks. These have made such progres,s in Jyotish,
as t.o know lucky and unlucky days. The lower
orders are instructed in these by some persons
called J ausi.s, who are chiefly of a colony from
Kraungchadwip, and IiI e LIle PurohiLs can explain
an almanac, aHhough they do not understand
San gskri La.
The ora used in ihis district is called Sambat,
bUL that word merely imI lies era, 01' rather juncture. The Pandi,Ls however consider their era as
that of Vikrama. The year df Sambat, 1869, began
on I.he first day ofLhe waning mo~m in Lhe lunar
n;onth (phalgun), which. wa.s on the 28th of
Eebruary, A.D., 1812. The year consiSits of 12 lunar
monLhs; buL after every 30 lunaUons an intercalary
month is added, and called Malamas. This year is
used. every wheJ.'e by the Hindus in iJleir cere~:nODles, but is hero also used in civil uffairs, which
IS attended wiMl some inconvenience, as in differe~t years the s.a me months happen at somewhat
dIfferent seasons.
Beside,fj the professors of medicine, about 700
families of Brahmans almost all of Sakadwip,
p.racLise that art, anci are the only Hindu physiCIans, Who po~sess any t.hing like science, except
threo of the medical tribe from Bengal, who have
~e~lJed at Paina, and about 60 Muhammedans
C?~efly at Paltna and Daudnagar. Two of the prachtlOnere'S here are servants, thore being many large
tovyns. It is only in a few places tha;t, there are any
of th~se Who praotise medicine without some sort of
learnmg, and without books. In the whole o~~he
two dist.ricts there may be of such 30 or 40 famlhes,
mos,tly in the \town o{Pat,na, where they are called
Atal-Bajdyas, or pretended doctots. There are
about, 150 Jurrahs, or surgoon-bar?ers, who. cup,
bleed, and treM sores. The midWIves. are of the
lowest tribes, and merely cut the umbilical cho~d,
~- he low people, called Ojha, who caf3t. out deVIls,
~ ure the bites of serpents, and oppo:se wItr,tcr~frt hy
Incantation, are not so, numerou.s m proporhon to
the population as towards the east; but still :there
a~e a vast number, and in general each confines
hImself to one branch of the profession. About
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2,500 pretend to cure the bites of serpents, and 2,300
pretend to oppose the devil and witches . SOIIle of
these pretend ,that they themselves are occasionally
possessed, having taken ,to ~hemselves the devils
that they have cast out from ,t heir patients. The
Bhakats, being holy, are unfit habitaMons fO:r the
devils, who therefore soon a£terwards go somewhere else in s~a;rch of better accommodation. The
Ojhas do not attempt ,to. cure any disease except
such as are attributed to devils. and wiLches. On
,t h f1se two subjeQts the belief is in general pretty
much the same as in Bhagalpur; but on the point of
devils, through the influence of a Mo~lem saint, I
found the people of Helsa more scepticallthan any
with whom I have yet met.
Inoculation for the s,m an-pox is here carried on
by a class of people called Gotpachcha, or Pachaniya, who are not included among ·1:.he Ojhas, although ,they in no respect differ in! their practice
from those of the districts hiterw surveyed. They
are mostly of the Mali tribe, or of some other 10,W
caste, although to Europeans they often assume the
ti tle of Brahmans. I have heard Lhat some Euro.peans have been silly enough to employ them to
repeat their spells, even when an European surgeon
had performed the operation. Not above 15 0.1' 16
families reside in Ithese districts, and those employed come chiefly from Tirahut.

CHAPTER IV
RELIGION AND SECTS.

.
III

CalculaLing in the same manner as I did

~inajpur, I reckon Lhe Muhammedan popu-

latlOn at about 27 per cent. of the whole,.
or. at about 924,000 person's. In the Appendix
wIll be found the result of the calculation for
each division, and. also the various proportions of
~uh~mmedans and Hindus in different part ()f the
~~tnct. It must be observed that many, both
~llldus and Mosle~13 in ~hese districts, are called
u~eks, and are, saId to be descended from the per~ons who accompanied Ebrahim Mulek Bayo when
e first subdued the co,untry.
Section 1st: of the Muharnrnedans.-Converts
~re occasionally made from Lhe pagans, especiapy
y the purchase of slaves, who are trewLed wIth
gr~at kindn~ss, as I have before mentioned; but
h1S operatiop is now going on much more slowly
han formerly, when the Moslems pos~essed the
government and an enormous income, a great parL
?f which w~ dissipated on the means of propagatlng' their faith. SUll however, there i~ reason to
~hmk, that within these 20 years a con~iderable
Increase in t,he number of the faithful has l.aken
pla;c~. By jt he mere exertions, of Fakirs or other
rehgIOUs persons, very little has been, or can be
done; but by the simple operations o'f purchase ~nd
procreation
any reliaion
miaht
in a reasonable -tIme
b
'
~
b
e extended, and that witihout givi~g offen?e, a
very large proportion of the natives bemg consIdered by the spiritual guides now in the count.ry, as
nO.t Worth \the admission into their flo~ks. I do ~ot
thmk, th3Jt in a temporal view thIS co.nverSIOn
Would be attended with any advantage; and w~e
ther or not in a spiritual sense it could be done wIth
propri.et.y, I cannot pretend to d~termj.ne. The
plan however succeeded perfectly wIth t.he Muhamrnedans, and, as fwr as I can learn, perhaps a half
of all the faithful in tthese districts are des.cended
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of Hindu fa~hers; while a very large proporlJon, of
even the hlghest ranks of 8aiuds, Moguls and
P~thans, hav~. had a frequent intermi?,Lur~ of
Hllldu blood In the female line. So far from
having any object,ion to Lhis mode of propagaLing
religion, l<.aja MiLrajit, a Brahman, having had a
Bon by a Muhammedan woman has bred him up
in that faith, and will probably ioav{3 him t,he larger parft of his gre,at, e::;t,aLes. If anyone may be surprised at this ,and ask, why a Brahman did not lose
caste by .such an action, I reply, that a man, who
has Haja Mitrajit's power, cannot lose caste: the
Brahmans are too complaisant to commit such an
ouLrage. Whether t·h ese conversions were of any
use to the Muhammedan government seem(S: very
doubtful.. In fact, whenever the kings abstained
from persecut.ion, they had nothing to apprehend
from the religion of the Hindus, and it will be
found, that the disturbances, which ensued so very
incessantly during the Muhammedan governrnent,
chiefly arose from their own inte.rnal dissensions,
and nal,ional disputes.. In that respect they were
always weak, nor would it appear, that either the
Persians, Moguls or Pathans had ever the precau·t ion of employing regular corps of their cOiUntrymen as a defence for their government. Each
prince indeed favoured his countrymen, but H. was
in bestowing on ,them favours and high appointments, which rather excited envy ithan afforded the
means of support.jng authority. Besides, therefore, the total absMnence from persecution, the
British Government, in a powerful body of corps
ent.irely European, and t.otally distinguis~ed from
the natives by colour, language and habltH, P0.') sesses a solidity and strength much superior to ·that
of any of the Muhammedan dynasties. Some
Christians seem to think, that the doctrine of
Muhammed is preferable to that of the Pagans" and
pe~haps it may in some senses be so, as being infimtely freer from superstition, and as being somewha;t less de,s tructive o;f the human faculti,e s; but
I doubt much, whether such .conversions, as have
be.en made by the Muhammedans among the
Hmdus, have been in eit.her respect advantageouS
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to the proselytes. They call indeed upon Allah,
and the propheJt; but still I doubt much, if they
h~v:o boen weaned from any of their former superstItIOns. The higher ranks of Moslems here in
general abstain from making offerings to the pagan
gods, but the multitude- in all distresses have recourse to the idol,s, and even make o,fferings at
many holydays. It is on the contrary the higher
ra~k~ of Hindus-, that are chiefly addicted to send
?ffermg.s to the saints. The worship of Satyar-Pir
IS here totally unknown.
The observa:tions that I have made on the
office of Kazi, in my account of Bhagalpur, are in a
great mea;eure applicable to these districts, only
that the selection of men to perform the duties has
been made here with very little care. In velI'y few
places are there any persons called Mollas. None
:uch are appointed by the people 'independent of
he Kazis, and those whom the Kazis appoint are
almost everywhere called Nekah knanis or Nayebs.
They have no authorHy to act. as notaries., but
marry the lower classes. The hjgher classes proCUre Pirzadahs, or any persons o'f their own fa~ily
who can read, to perform all their ceremomei2,.
!he poor, if they can, procure ~ome man, w~o can
r~ad the Koran, to assist at then funerals, or III the
tlme of moumina· but the common performers o,n
s~lCh occasionJ;! a,:'e' a low c1~'3s of mendicant musiCIans called Daphali;3, who have committed .to
memory some portions of the sacred book. CuCU~cision of boys born in the faith is !lot .accompallled by any religious ceremony, WhICh IS only
Used, when a convert is circumcised. In these
districts the Pirzadahs, who make Murids, seem to
hav,e very greBlt influence; and m'a ny ?.f th~m! a~ I
~ave said in my account of the varIOUS JunsdICtlOns, When treating of the 'topography, aff~ct an
ex.traordinary zeal; insomuch, tha;t they wIll nO.t
come out o.f their houses, lest they should be shocked wit.h the viow of idolatrous practices, which :they
?annot prevent. Other.s avoid all intercourse with
lllfidels. and others., who are too poor to give themselyes t.hese airs, affect great mortification and austenty of morals, and much humility even towards
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unbelievers. There are among them however
some rat.ional, polite, well-informed men, among
whom I may mention in a distinguished manner
Mir Fayezali and Mir Aol ad ali, two brothers of
Bar.
All religious mendicants are here called Fakirs
and Padris; but I shall as formerly confine the
term Fakir tOI those who adopt the faith in Muhammed. The number of Fakirs here, exclusive of the
Pirzadahs, who in fact belong to the order, whelll
compared with the amount of population, is very
trifling, and does no~ exceed 1200 houses, nor 18
the number of vagrantfl so great as in Bhagalpur.
Here the vagrants are chiefly pilgrims, and have.a
fixed abode in other dist,ricts, to! whjch after thelf
travels they will return; and many of the Fakirs
belonging to this dis~rict are absent on 't he same
account.. Perhaps one half of the Fakirs of these
d\s.tricts have more or less land annexed to some
!tomb or monument where they reside. These are
called Tukiyahdars" and some few of Ithese (perhaps 160 or 170) do not marry; but. are succeeded by
'their disciples (Chelas), and are o'ften known by the
Hindu title of Yati. On the whole the provision
for 'this claiss of men has always been very scanty.
Among the unmarried are some men, called Kulundur, who are notorious drunkards, and keep tame
bears ~nd monk.eys, which they show, as they wander about beggmg. The order of Fakir (loes not
see1m increasing, and most of the married families
have long enjoyed the Mtle. In the town o~ Pat.na
most of t,he Fakirs are of the orders of Arzanshahi, Imamshahi, and Saharwordiya, who do not
marry.. In 'the country most are married, and are
of varjous orders. Prayer, and the sort of ablution, \vhich the law of Muhammed prescribes,
ar~ more genleraJly in ' fashion in these distncts than towards the eas·t, and perhaps 1000
people in .this respect obey the injunctions o'f the
prophet at tb.e five regular periods, while a considerable number pray at least once a day. I heard
of 15 person,s, men imd women, who have been on
pilgrimage a:t ~ecca. Not above 1500 persons
leav,e these dl~.tncts annually to visit the 'tombs of
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saints; but many go from one division to another,
,to visit t.he monuments of the numerou.s saints who
are celebrated in their vicinity. These pilgrims,
who ,t hus le'ave their homes fo~ SO!ll~ days, may
annually amount to 7000 persons.
I
I have heard of three persons, of the kind called
Iafez, who have committed the /Whole Koran to
memory, and who do not understand a word of it.
.None, who under~tand this production, give themselves so much trouble,. Many I',e member portions,
and many more read the book, but only Moulavis
Ul:d~rstand it, and the number of these is quite
~nihng; no.r is there anyone who explains. its meanll1g ,to ,the multitude. In two or three mosques at
Patna, every Friday, a few assemble at noon, and
an Imam reads a portion of the Koran, which the
Congre.gation repeats aft,e r him. The largest congregatwn consists of 40 or 50 people of the Sheya
sect. Ne-xt to these in number is an apsembly of
Kashmirians of 20 or 25 people. The others are
very trifling. The only public worship usual in
these districts is on the two days called Id and
Bukurid, on which perhaps, one quarter of the
Moslems, chiefly of the higher ranks, assemble at
some mosque, monument or Idgah, and read the
Koran as before mention~d, and some forms of
prayer (Doya).
In Pat.na perhaps one-half of the Mosle~s fa~t
more or less during the Ramazan; and III the
country about one. . fourth may do the same; but
few fas,t every day ,t hrough the month; and none,
except such as are strong, attempt anr such
penance, which, as it requires a total abstlJ?-ence
from drink in a burnina climate from sun nse to
Bun s.et, is ~ery severe, ~nd would especially be intolerable for the labouring class. AI~os, t all the
~Ower ranks are addicted to spirituou2' lIquors, and
1ll the country many even., of high. rank are n<;t
ashamed to drink palm WIDe; but III Patna. ~hlS
must be done in private. The Mohurrum IS as
Usually celebrated with intolerable tumult, but
free from violence. The pageants (Taziahs) are
hot near so large as in Bengal, but are very numelI'OUSI; a.s it is said , that almost 14000 are annually
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exhibited, of which perha,ps 600 are however made
by HindU's, wl~o seem to njoy the tumult just as
much as the Moslems. These pageants are seldom
thrown away as in Bengal, but are. carefully preserved from yoar to year. Before the proce-'3sion,
howeve!, they" are annually repaired and trimmed.
The Slrl'yas form a very inconsiderable part of Lh~
populatIOn, and are under 3000 families, mqs tly of
rank, and chiefly confined to Panna, Sahebgunj,
and Shoykhpurah. Every Mohurrum formerly
there used to be a dispuLe between them and the
Sunnis, which always ended in blows, and often
in murder. For eight or nine years this has been
stopt, the magistrate having receive. 1 orders from
government. All decent people, are much saMsfied
with t.his interference, and I believe even the lower
classes are not discontented at being prevente.d
from fighting; although, if it were not for the
orders of government, ithey would hold themselves
bound in conscience to squabble as formerly .
The practice of caste is here very muche:x:~
tended among the Moslems; and although all men
of sense among them deny the doC\trine, none ?f
them, excelp t three persons of rank at Patna, WIll
eat with infidels, amd many tribes are excluded
'from mutual marriages, and are in a great measure
condemned to perpetual exclusion from rank and
respedability. The Saiuds Tnclude only the descend8.tnts of the prophet, and are reckoned the
highe-st rank. They will not give their daughters
in marriage to Moguls. There may be in (\jhe
whole 13,500 families of this t.ribe. Next in rank
to the Saiuds are the tribe of Koresh, 'the Faruki
descein ded of Omur, the Siddiki descended of
Abubukufl', the Osmani descended of Osman, and
the Furidi descended of a saint of \that nalm e. All
lhese constitute the proper Sheykhs, and are
Ashraf; but every low fellow assumes this title,
although on thalt account lie is not admitlted t<?,
any rank'. The number of these pure Shekytv~· is
very inconsiderable .
Th~ Moguls and Pathans, who l::ttely governed IndIa, are beginning to fall into contempt"
especially the formor, who seem to be a mild
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p~lished people; but :the Pathans are a ferocious

tnbe, aqd a good deal feared. The Moguls besides
are very few in number, and do not probably
exceed 600 families, one half of whom reEide in
~heykhpurah, and three quarters of .th~ remainder
In Paina.
.
Of the Pathans there are above 6000 families,
chiefly seb~led in Nawada, Sheykhpurah and
Pattna. Many of ~hem are now reduced to use the
plough, which is considered by them as less disgraceful than being artizans. Rajput,E, when
converted, wer~ admitted by the Palthans as having
nearly the same ferocity of manners with them ..
selves. This, however, seems Ito have been in
favo~r of the Mayi family, which before its con l
verSIOn was of the RajpUlt ·tribe. The labouring
claj2.ses assume, as I have said, the title Of Sheykh;
and, :=tHhough they are ranked far below those of
ArabIan extraction, their claim to tIiis .title seems
~en~rally admitted. Those who cultivate the land,
If mch, sometimes eat. and intermarry WIth poor
Moguls and Pathans. The convert.ed :tradesmen,
althQugh also ca]Jed Sheykhs, adhere to the
doctrine of castH in full vigour; and although
10?ked upon a,s low, would not accept of intercourse
WIth the higher ranks were H proffered. The
follOWing trih!)s are op this accoUJIl.~ ex.c luded from
communion.
1. Jolahs, or weavers, 17,700 families. 2. Tapeweavers and knitters of strings (patwars), 270
families. 3. Tailors (darji), 1,200 families . 4. G;lassworl~ers (churisaz), 320 'families. 5. MendIcant
In uSlCians, (daphalis), 360 families; these often eat
and iIlltermarry with tailors, tape-makers, and
gl~sS-blowers, being in fact persons of these. t~ree
tnbe.g that fol1ow ,t his profession.. 6.. M~slcIans
who perform at marriaaes (dhan muasm), 120
families: in .the west
India these are called
Domna Domni. 7. Musicians. who pedorm at
bi,rihs (pawanariyas), 80 houses. 8. Prostitut~s
(~angchani), 800 houses. 9. Poets (bhat), 5.6 famIl:es. 10. Jesters (Bhangr), 4 houses. 11. Balladsmgers (kalawanot), 70 families. 12. Retailers of
fish and vegetables (lrungjra), 2000 families. 13.
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Innkeepers ~lJhaLhiyaras)? 350 families. 14. D~~til
leI's of spirituous liquors (kulal), 2,300 famllIes.
15. Sellers of intoxicating drugs (bhanggera).' 3
families. 16. Con£ectionors (halwai), 2 families.
17. Bakers (nanwai), 80 families. 18. Mutton
butchers (chik), 400 families. 19. Beef butchers
(kussab), 450 famHies. 20. Barbers (hujam), 450
families. 21. vVashermen (dhobis), 250 families.
22. Bird-catchers (mirshekall's), 130 famili.es. 23.
Oil makers (leli), 8 families. 24. Potters (kumbhal'),
2 families. 25. Tinmen (h:alai.gur), 11 houses. 26.
Tobacco pipe makers (naychahbund), 20 houses
excluded, but many follow It he business wi,t??uL
disgrace. 27. Shoe -mal~ers (muchi), 60 familIes.
28. Farriers (nalbuntl), 12 fami.Jies. 20. Bow and
arrow makers arc of different t.rades, but are of
the same caste, 40 families. 30. Paper-makers, 110
families. 31. Cutlers (sikulgurs), 200 'famBies. 32.
Cotton cleaners (dhuniyas), 2,100 families. 33 .
Dyers (rungrez), 700 famihe c . The same people
maKe soap. 34. Carpet-weavers (kalinbaf) 70
families. 35. Gardeners (mali), 3 houses. 36. 'W atercarriers (sukkah), 70 families. Many weav~TS
follow t,hiR profession, but do not intermarry wlth
the su:kliahs. 37. Swee.pers and scavengers
(khnkrob), 200 houses. 38. Slaves (molazadah) ,
2,850 families.

Section II; .Of the Hindus

As formerly I shall first giv& an account of
the casLes 01' tribes, and then make some general
observations. Concerning the former subjeot I,the
account usually given in the books of the. Brahmans is, that the Hlindus are divided into four
castes, Brahman, Kshatri, Vaisya, and Sudra, and
~h:llt rut the creation of man by Brahma these c~stes
Iss~ed from four different parts of his body,
typIcal of the offices which ,each was intended to
perform. In the J atimala of the Rudrayamal it
IS mentioned, 'tha-t many o,f each caste, male and
male ,. thus issued from the body ('1 Rrahma. In
e Snbhagwat again the four ca,c:tes issued of
Brahma are mentioned in the singular number,
and it might be from thence inferred Ithmt only one
Brahman, one Kshatri, one Vaisya, and one
Sudra are suppo,sed to have b~e1f created; bu~\ this,
I am told, is not a tenable opInIOn, because III the
Purans ithere are. allowed ItO have. proceeded 'from
B.rahma at one time five Brahmans, usually called
Slddhas; at another 10, l\~mally, however, called
the seven Rishis' and then another set called the
pakshyadi, 'f1'0~ one of their names with ad ' ,
~.e. &c. annexed. The singular number, therefo~e"
IS only used, bocause applied ItO many persons III
one collective "sense a form of construction very
familiar to the English.
.
The number of castes at this day is very great,
and in the earliest accounts of the natives o'f India,
WhiCh we have in .the Greek and Roman authors,
Lhe number of tribes mentioned far exceed four.
~ccordjng to t.he sect of Magi (Agam), as explained
~n the Rudl'ayamal, this is accounted .for by alleg~ng that numerous other castes have arIsen from the
lllegal intermixture of .t he 'fo/u r original tribes; but
here a great difficulty arjses. Vyas is universally
allowed to have been a pure Brahman, yet his
lno~her was the daughter of a fi.,gherman of the low
falbarta tribe; and at this time, aLthough the cusoms concerning such spurious offspring differ a
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gOQd deal j.~ different parts, such intermixtures do
not anywhere produce new castes. In many places
they form a spurious breed, adhering Ito the father's
tribe, and call~d by the same name. In others tb.ey
are considered as belonging to the mother's tribe;
and, as I.the. father is usually of the more hono'~rable
caB!te, they are considered as higher than ordmary.
In some places, again, they are aballldoned as totally
vile, no one will have any conne,c tion with them,
and therefore. they become Muhammedans, or
Christians, where there are any missionaries. But
further I would allege t,h81t the existence of the
doctline of c~sLe in very ancient times is totally
contradicted by ,such historical traces as are to be
found in the PU1·ans. Two families of princes seem
to have governed India from tb.e earliest times, and
each branched out into numerous lines that shared
the country between them; whlile soma times Ithe
one and sometimes the otb.er w~s mO,st powerfll1,
and furnished the prince who was considered as
the paramount Lord of India. It might have been
expected, from ihe common account given of the
origin of casies, that; ,theso families named afte.r the
sun and moon, as descended from ItwO pellsons who
bear these names, would in Lhe Purans have been
traoed to the regal tribe (kshatriya), which iss~ed
from the arms of Brahma, but this is far from beIng
the case. They are traced to Marichi and AMi, two
of the Brahm~n.s who were created hy Brahma.
Again, Viswamitra, according to Valmika, was a
celebrated king of the golden age, and is
universally allowed to have been a Kshatri ; but
he became a Brahman, and Jeft 100 sons,
one half of whom were infields (mleehchhas),
and of the remainder some were Brahmans,
some KshaLris. Among the former was Mudgal
from whom m any Brahmans now claim a descent..
Still further, the god Parasurama, acknowledged
by all to have been a Brahman, was son oJ
Yamadagni, whose mother was a sister of the
above-mentioned Viswamitr3l. From: all ,t his I
infer, . that originally the title Brahman was not
heredJlJ~ary, and that the division of the people into
four tnbes or castes, perpetually barr~ed from inter~
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marriage, took its rise in some other country, and
was fro~ thence introduced to India, long after
the ltwO great Indian families had begun to gov'e rn
the country. As I have formerly said, I consider
E~ypt a,s the most probable country from whence
thIS doctr.ine of four castes could have been introuced , because, in fact, it is It he only country, so
~r as I know, where in remote times such a doctrm~ prevailed. The. Egyptian colony consisted
enf,~rely of Brahmans, and, as .t hey astablished
thoU' doctrine of caste, It hey gave the rank of
Kshatri, Vaisya, or Sudra, to each tribe or profession that adopted their law, according to its local
Power or to Ithe strictness with which it followed
the rules of purity, an operation' which I
have. had occasion to show, has been going
on III very modern times, and has not yet
ceased; for such of the Bhungiyas of Bhagalpur
as have adopted a pure life, have within the
me.mory of man been raised from the lo·w est
dregs of the people to the highest rank of nobility.
On such a system no uniformity can be observed,
and accordingly in different parts o~ India th~ ranK
of th~ same ItIiibe 01' profession vanes exceedmgly,
and III the following accoUlnt .that prevalent m
Magadha is followed so 'far as I have been able to
ascertain by the as~istance of Vyasi Pathak, a
Bra:hman o.f Sakadwip, conjoined to the accounts
:vhlCh the Pandit of the mission obtained:in travelltng through these districts. Where nothing new
OCCurs I shall merely refer to former accounts.
. In my account of Bhagalpur I have had occaSIon to mention, that according to the Rudrayamal
an the modern Brahman,s are descended from a
Colony of Sakadwip called Magas, and the Pandit
of the mission with Ithe usual carelessness of these
people, assured me that no. mention wa8 made of
any Brahmans previously existing in (Jambudwip)
India; but I find that this, is not 'exact, and that the
bOok only asserts that t,he Brahmans previously
e;xist.ing there had become sinners. By lt~is as.serhIOD, however the pandit has not far mIsled me,
as :nono of th~ present existing Brahmans will, I
belIeve, acknowledge a descent from these unprofit-
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able sinners (PatH); and, as I have before observed,
the original rank of Brahman was not hereditary.
I presume that the -term sinner was given to these
old Brahmans when the new colony obtained
power; for, in fact, the word in a very usual
acceptation, means, merely that the person to whom
it is applied differs in religious opInions from the
speaker. It therefore appears to me, th31t the
Magas on arriving here assum'e d the title of Bra~~
man, applied then probably to all honourable persons, and introduced the' doctrine of hereditary
caste, and that from them the present s,acred order
is descended. But the accounts given of this colo~Y
in different books differ exceedingly, aes usual III
every ,t hing respecting the Hindus. In the Rudr~
yamal, it is sa;id that they were brought to thIH
country in the iron age, after the total corruption
of manners; but it mentions nothing of the person
at whose request ,t hey came, nQr of the place wh~re
they settled previous to their going to KanyakubJa.
In the Samba Puran, it is alleged that they were
brought to officiate as priests of the sun by Samb~,
the son of Krishna, because the Brahmans of thIS
country had become impure, and because there
was no fit priest in J ambudwip. The It emple of
the sun, at which they were placed, wa.s on the
Chandrabhaga river, in Mitrabana; but where that
is I cannot exactly say. Some Pandits, whom I
have consulted, seem to think that it is near J ambu,
towards Kasmira. No mention is made of when
this happened, nor of their emigration to Magadha"
nor Kanyakubja; but it is generally a~serted that
Samba flourished at the 'commencemeIl{t o'f the iron
age (KaIiyug). Farther, according to this authority, 18 families or tribes (Kul) were brought, a~d
this division still continues among the SakadwipIs,
and it was from this bOOK that the original names
of the four tribes of SaK'adwip, mentioned in my
accoun't of Bhagalpur, were taKen. On the sa~e
authority it is alleged, that the Brahmans of Saka
are not descended from ,the holy persons created by
Brahma, but are 'c omposed o'f sun-beams; yet the
names of ,several of the seven Rishis created by
Brahma are attached to the families of SaKadwip,
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and the Kanyakubjas are divided into similar
Gotras, although the subdivisions in use among
them are more numerous, probably from subsequent leading men having communicated their
names to all their descendants. In the Parasarasanghita it is men1tioned that all the Brahmans of
J ambudwip having beco~e impure, by instructing
the low castes, pure men were brought from
Sakadwip by Garur· but this work enters into no
farther partIculars. 'The Pandits however think,
that from this must be implied that all pure Brahfua:n. s are descended from this colony, and of course,
S at all the 10 nations are descended from the
akadwipis.
In the Ayodhyakhanda of the Skandha-Puran
although supposed to have been written by Vyas,
\~ 0 also composod the Samba-Puran, a totally
~lfferent account js given. It is there stated, that
. asarath Raja, the father of Rama, who flourished
~n ~he silver age (Tretayug) many thousand cenSUfles before Samba broughjt these, Brahmans from
akadwip to. a great feast, where, many Munis and
Phrs ons of the sacred order were assembled. After
t e feast, the Brahmans of Saka were, loaded with
~resent8 and seut home. This same book menhons ,t hat a certain Gaya, who had been king of the
Whole world within the seas for 6000 years, gave
great offence to Surya, by applying to the Br~h
ans Who studied the Vedas, and for neglectmg
e Brahmans of Su:rya. On this account Ithe king
and all his Brahmans were afflicted with the
leprosy, and were told by Surya, that they could
only be cured by drinking the water in which his
Brahmins, the Sakadwipis, had washed Itheir feet.
On this account, the king and his Brahmans went
to the banks of the millry sea, and were cured.
Krishna afterwards brought 18 familie.sl into
Jambudwip, in order to cure his son Samba of the
leprosy. When the cure had been performed, these
Brahmans, called Magas, wished to re,t urn to. their
own country; but Krishna, Nar8Jd and. others were
very desirous for ,t hem to ,stay, and haVIng persuaded them, Krishna prayed to the Magas and sent
t.hem to Magadha, to which they were conducted by
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S~~ba,. and ,:pl~ced at Sambakhyagram, north from
Glnbra]a (Gll'lyak), where he resided. Although
Sa~ba thus lived close to the capital of t~e
Bnhadr~thas, then the chief kinas of India, he IS
said i~ th~~ book to ha,:e been th~ great king; but
there IS stIll another Olrcumstance more troublesome. to rec~ncile .with any thing like hi~tor:y. A
certam Sremk Raja was then kin/a (Nnpatl) of
Magadha: this person having killed a tame deer
belonging to a saint, was cursod with the leprosy,
from which he recovered by drinking the w~ter I?
which th~,: colony of Brahmans had washed theIr
feet, a beverage to this day not unusual among the
sinners of India. In these Purans des,p erate
anachronisms are not uncommon, and this seeIDS
to be one. Raja Srenik, according Ito the Jain, lived
in the ejghth cenLury (A. 751), before the bjrth; of
Christ, and in their account there lis, nothing Improbable. Although, therefore, it is vory po':sibl e
that Srenik may have. drank the washings of these
Brahmans' feet, if he was contemporary with the
first arrival of the colony, it mus.!:, have been long
after the time of Samba and of the B:ni.hadrathas.
In this book there ~'3 no mention of the colony of
Sakadwipis sent Ito KanyakU!bja, nor of their de~
cent from the sun, although it mentions that th.IS
deity called the Sakadwipis his own Brahmans, 1U
contradistinction to the followers of the Vedas,.
Magadha is no doubt the ancient place of
settlement of the Sakadwipi. Brahmans or Magas,
and there they still continue ,to be one of the most
numerous classes of the sacred order, and amount
to above 2000 familie,s, who adhere to the proper
duties of their order.. I am told, th3jt east frOID
Haridwar there are many Brahmans who retain
the name of Sakadwip, but have disgraced themselves by the profession of arms and agriculture,
and even hold the plough with their own ha~lc~;
but it is only in Magadha and the immediate VICInity, that the Sakadwipis adhere to the proper
rules of the ordar, or are men of learning .
. The Sakad wj pi Brahmans in their customs
entuely resomble the five northern nations of the
Kanyakubja tribe (Pangchagaur). Many of them
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m,e;n. of learp:ing, and stiU more without learn~~, G:urus and Puroh~ts, many ture
phy'sicians, and a good many have taken serv~ce,
bu:t this, or even ~he officia~ing as priests in
temples, produces no difference of caste, and all
the Sakadwipis seem to be able to eat and drink
together, when the purity of their descent i~.
ascertained; but in this they are very cautions,
and seldom marry out of their own dal or company, all the members of which are well known
to each other. These companies have no chief,
everything is setLled by an assembly of the
~omI?any. The Sakadwipis are not only divided
Iota tribes (Gotra or Kul) but into townships (Pur),
aU derived, so far as my informants know, from
places in Bhojpur and Behar, that is to say in the
Co~ntI'y anciently called Kikat. A man ean
neIther marry a woman of the same tribe, nor of
the .same township. Some of these tQwnships are
agam divided by local dis~inctio~s. into classes,
that do not intermarry; for instance, the Khanta"~ar township is divided into Durabdiha, LabandIha, and Kantaipul', deriving ~heir names from
three ,:illages, the two former in Shahaba.d, t~e
latt~r In Behar; but many Khantawars reSIde In
val'lous other places, and in these three places 'are
lDany Brahmans of other :tow~ships. A very few
Sakadwipis have become village (Dihi) Brahmans,
act as Purohits for low tribes, and explain to them
~he decrees of fate by liHlCi;.lio· or all -' ~lrn;:;,:aa.c.
rhese are excluded from the communion of the
others. None of t.hem now, whatever it hey may
~ave .been formerly, are of the sect of Surya; and
nOLwlthstanding what is asserted on the SkandhaPUl'an, they all admH the divine nature of the
Ve~as, books however, which were probably
WIlltten long after their 3Jrrival in Indi3J. By 'f ar
the greater part here follow t,he doctrine of Ramananda, but a good many are of tha Sakjii sect, are
guided bv the Tantras, and follow chiefly the
Virbhav, ~but this is kept secret.
AccQrding to the Rudrayamal, as has· been
lDentioned in the account of Bhagalpur, the Magas
or Brahmans of Saka;, some time after their arrival
mg act
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in Jambudwip, sent. a colony ,to Kanoj, 'fr~m
whence the sacred order was dispersed over IndIa;
and I have also mentioned that all the ten tribes
now prevailing in India al~e said to be descended
from this colony. I shall now proceed to treat of
these trib~s.
.
Of the five n0l1thern tribes that of Kanoj 'is in
th~se districts by far the most numero~us, and is
s8JId to amount to about 3,000 families. Thera are
ma~y divisions, apparently local, ,such as AntarvedI, Saryuriya, Sanauriya and Sukla, but of ,these
I cannot state the proportions, because in some
places the Pandit, in taking a list of the castes,
attended to them, while in other,s this was neglected. Among the Brahmans 0'£ Kanoj settled h~re
are a .few men of .learning; the greater part .IIVe
by actmg as Puroha.ts; many are in service, chIeflY
as messengers or soldiers, but a few as clerks, and
accomptants; and some live by trade. By far the
greate~ part have lands, which the,y cultivate by
means of servants, or slaves, but they do not work
with their own hand. Almost all eat meat and
fish. They are mostly of the sect of Rama, but
a few worship Krishna, or the. Sakti,s. The worshippers of Ram3! have no objection to repeat the
ceremonies used in the adoration of Siva, or of
any other god, thatt the votary, who employs them
(yajaman) chooses.
Of the five tribes of Kanoj Brahmans, that
have Bet LIeu ill'· EtliJ.gal, ouly two families have
obtained a fixed abode in the,sa districts; bUlt the
Magadha Srotriyas mentioned in Bhagalpur ~re
here said to have been originally the same WIth
the Vaidikas of Kanoj, who s.ettled in Beng~l.. So
far, as I can learn: however, there are no Valdlkas
known rut Kanoj, or in its vicinity; and it is probable, that this colony, when it proceeded eastward
to Magadha and Bengal, assumed the ti~le C?f
believerl's, in the Vedas, with a view 0'£ havmg .It
thought, that the Brahmans previously settled l.n
th;ese countries were tainted with heresy. Of thIS
trIbe about 3,000 families have settled in Patna and
Behar. I have heard of no one of them thrut could
be considered as at all learned; but a'very large
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proporLjon of them adhere to the duties of the
sacred order, and ac.~ ~s priests. They almost all
have lands, blljt they do not apply their hands to
labQ~r, nor t.o arms, and very few jndeed take
servlCe.
The Maithilas, so numerous in Bhagalpur, have
here obtained little footing; but they allege, that
the smallness of their number is to be attributed to
their love of purity; for Magadha is. ,s uch an impure
cQuntry, that, whoever dies in it, becomes an ass.
About 200 houses however consent to run this risk,
a~d several are men of learning, who probably desPIS~ such nonsense. They all live by the J2roper
duLles of their order, or by the produce of their
land. In these districts are about 120 familie s
generally admitted to be of the Gaur tribe; but a
Co~ony of masons from Jaynagar pretend to be of
thIS tribe of the sacred order; and in fact possess
some science, but no one else admits the validity
o~ their claim. I have already mentioned the
d1ffi.cuUies that exist concerning the original Iseat
of this tribe; and I am here told, that the Adi Gaur,
or co~nLry originally so called, inclu.des Hariyan~,
Kalpl, Panipat, Kurukshetra (DelhI), and Hal"ldWar, that is the banks of the Yamuna and of \the
upper parts of the Ganges. Of the Saraswat triJ:>e
about 130 families have obtained a settlemelljt III
these di s!ricls, so that the Utkal tribe is the
only one of the northern division, that has
n?t. ~ere acquired a footing. Of the southern
dIVISIOn about 70 families of Maharashtra, 10 of
Andhra, 28 of Gujjara 7 of Karnata, and one of
Dravira have made a ~etMement, and . among the
first are ,several men oJ considerable learn~ng. A
Basu Raja brought a very la.rge colony of Brahmans from the five southern naMon,c:~, and settled
them at Rajagriha. They are now reduce? to
aJ:>U?t 100 famBies, who have given up all natIOnal
d1sLmctions, and all connection with the Brahmans
of the countries from whence they came.
Among the' 10 tribes of Brahmans are Ii:Wme,
~ho by 10"" professions have lost their rank, and are
In ~o litile esteem, that they no longer preserve
natIOnal distinctions, and they intermarry and eat
41
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wilh all those of the same profession. Among these
are abouL 300 houses of the Agradani or Kantahas,.
who read the ceremonies when Hindus are burned,
and who receive the oiIerings made on the 11th
day afL~r ;1 parent's de~th. There arc also about
2~ fam[ili~s of Ganggaputras, who frequen.t places
of wor1shlp on the bamk of the Ganges, but are
shunned by pure persons and live chiefly by'
deceiving strangers or low 'people, for who!U they
perform the ceremonies used in worshippmg the
holy stream. These Brahmans are of Ithe same
tribe wiLh the pri<\sts of Benaras' but whether or
nOL they are there degraded I d~ not know,. nbI'
do I know from what source Itheir origrin is denved.
I now proceed to mention several kinds of
persons who are allowed to be Brahmams, brut are
considered as of different origin from boLh Mag~s
or Kanyakubjas. Of these the mQst remarkable III
Lhis distriat are the Gayapal or Gayawal Brahmans., concerning whom I have already had occasion to mention much, and who, alLhough created by Brahma, axe of a more recent formation than
the first origin of men. It mUSit be particul~rly
remarked, that these Brahmans are divided mto
14 Gotras or families, and these bear the same
names with 14 of the Gotras of Ithe Sa,kadwipis; and
of the 10 nations. It is usually alleged, that these
Gotras in use among the Hindus are family appellations, and mark those who bear ,them to be descended from a common p8Jrent in the male line; but the
above circumstance is in direct opposiLion to this
theory; and it is also wOllthy of remark, that many
Gotras of Sudra tribes bear the same names wilth
the Gotras of Brahmans. Of the Gayawals there
are about 1000 families. I have already mentioned
many of their cUSitoms; but some remain. A
Gayawal man cannot marry a second wife, even if
his first wife has died, unless he can find a single
girl whQse father has died, but this very seldom
happens, as the girls are married very young; and
unless the orphan is, exceedingly poor, she will n<?t
accept of a widower for her husband. Then
marriages are intolerably expensive. Like the
Brahmans of tthe south tliey eat neither meat nor
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fish, and thoy will willingly eat the food prepared
by the Pangclla Dravil'~s, but these will not return
the compliment. All the ten Mibes however show
Lhese ignoranL dissoJutc fellows great respeclt, and
wh~revor Lhoy meet Ithem, touch their feet with
then hands. Tho Brahmans of Sakadwip abstain
from Lhis worship. Most of tlie Gayawa~s follow an
unmarried sago of the Madhava sect from the south
of India, and the Maharasntra Brahmans are their
priests (Purohits). Next to these the most remaJrkable are ihe Dhamin, Dhanushka, or Pretiya Brahmans, who are supposed (-,0 be a colony from purgatory. Dhanushka, it must be observed,signifies an
llJrcher, and the Dhanuks, very common in th~s
COu.;ntry, and probably ono of its aborjginalltribe-s,
~orIve their name from the same circumstance; and
. suspect, that this colony of Brahmans, amountIng to about 400 families, are the original pniest.hood
of tha,t ltribe. They may marry as many wives as
they please. They need not abstain from animal
~Qod unless they like, but many of them avoi~ this
Indulgence. They worship Rama; and Kano] and
Sakadwip Brahmans perform their ceremonies.
~ more numerous class of Brahmans, but very low
~n est,imation, are t.h e Kraungchadwipis mentioned
In. my account of Bhagalpur. It is generally adlUlt,ted, that they do nOlt belong to any of the ten
D3)tlOns, and it is usually alleged, that they came
from a very remote region called Kraungchadwip,
as I h.Rve stated in my account of Bhagalpur; but
for, thIS the PandH h81S not been able to find any
WrItten authoriJty, and (~wme people allege, that.
1(ra ungehadwip is a small island in the Yamuna
river, from whence these Brahmans originally
oa1l?-e. In t·his case they should belong fo the Kanoi
natIon, unless we Sn.ppOSB them: to be the rem?a:n,ts
of an ancient p:vie,~t.noorl that. were expelled by ·the
C?I~ny of Magas, who settled n~ Kanoj. ?-,hey ,are
dlV]derl into ltwo 'tri15es. Kusahar and VIhar. t.he
IRotter derives it~ n3,me from this country, and th"e
ot.her na.me probably is also t.nR,t of some place.
Alm'ost 'the whol~ of t.neni s't udy th'e mummeries b '{
.R,Q'troloQ"V on which R,r.('ount: t.h"ey are cnllea. ..TausL
the vulg~r pronuncialJion 'of 'the SaIfgsIirifa wora.
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Jyotish. None of them have any colebrity in ~?at,
nor ~n any oLher scienco, and they are chie~y pnests
(Pul'ohits) for the lowes L of the people. 'I hey also
renL land, buL do not culLivaLe with their own
hands, and abstain from all service. Most of Lhe
village (dihi) Brahmans belong to this class, which
may amount to above 2100 houses, of whom 1300 ar~
of {,he Vihari divi sion. They are chiefly of the SaktJ
sect, and act as Gurus and PurohHs for each other.
They eat fish and moat, and many of Lhem drink,
following Lhe indulgences of the Virbhav. In these
districts are about 150 families of Brahmans caned
Yajurhota or Yaja, who are priests (Pur?hits)
chiefly for low castes, and many o'f them are VIllage
Brahmans. I can leatrn nolihing concerning th.e
origin of !this tribe. Their name implies then
following or wQJishipping according to the "rules of
one of the Vedas called Yagu, and they are probably
the same with the Yajurvedi Brahmans of Nepal.
who would seem to be the first tribe of the sacred
order thatt penetrat.ed into that country, and are
there st.ill t,he mo.st numerous class, o'f Brahmans. .
In this atistdct. are about 30 families bf KasroirJ
Rrahm~m's , one of whom is 'Considerably Je::\,rned,
and 'thiR trfoe haR a verv high renu't.ation for
f) ience. Kasi, Kasmir, anc1 'MHhHa bolc1ing a ,gr e8,~
nl'e,-emJinence as sea f.R of rear-ning. The Kasmil'l
'Rmhmanc:; are com;ic1cred as Quite c1jstinct, from the
'ten nal.ions ; bUll, 't he number here is RO, small, t.h::llt
T canno't venture :to 't.reR't. on. t.heir mann'erR li lor
history, esnecially as I had no opnoibmHy lof co n,versing wUh IT/h e man of sdence. Tn these nisi-riots
are a15ou't 40 'famililllC1 of Malhllra Rr[-l.hmnnR. They
seem 10 n::liVe Deen i',he origj'n al nriest.Fl o'f Mathnni.
celebrateil f6r t.he ::lnvent,nreFl ()f KriRnn::l, and they
all worship lh'ait; go'ii. They 1=I,15R:t;ain from' animal
'food, ::Ind. ought 'to Jive nurp, out are no'£' much" re,speeled, ann some bf 'them live oy t,rade; but others
:=tct as pries/',R (Pul'Ohits). I cannot, find any ,t.hinq
c0!l~ern~ ,\g .. thei l' h is'tory. bll't it, is ,generaJIy adml~,t.ed,t~at. t.hey GO no't belong ItO the 'ten nations ,
The,l~st, of the sacred order tlia't s.halloe mentioned
::l:l'e the Da'Kaityas 01' Gliariw::\IJa:s that iR rohbers or
Dell-men. Tliey are 'Called by ~th'e name because
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they understand a little astronomy, so as to be able
,to sirike the hours by moans of a clypsedra. The
former name, which might be a good deal eXltended,
they receive, because they impose on the ignorant
by their fables and false pretensions. They have
the sense to operate chiefly on women, and frighten
such as will not be char~table by holding out some
terrible impending evil. I halve been able to fearn
nothing of their his,tory. They are said to be very
numerous in Shahabad, but here there are only
about 40 houses.
In th~s distriqt there is an immense number
(80,000 families) of Brahmans, who, like theSakadwjpis erust from Haridwar, have be!ta:Ken themselves entirely to, agriculture and arms" and cannot
be considered as belonging to the sacred order. In
my. account of Bhagalpur and PUiraniya some
nqtlCes halve been given o'f this tribe under the
name of Magahi Bhungihar amd Zemindar Brahman.s, and to these notices I shall partly refer; but
mosi of thorn allege that I was misinformed in
Bhagalpur, when I was told that in Magadha they
hold Ithe plough; for although they perfor~ every
ot~er operation of husbandry, they abstam from
thIS pro'fanatio,n. I am however assured by the
other Brahmans that this is ,not stri.qtly -true, and
that many actually hold the plough. Here in
general ihey are not at all offended by being called
Mag~hi or Bhungihar, and ~t is only on the immedIate boundary of nhagalpur that these names
are considered as in any manner disgraceful. I
have little doubti that they are the descendants ?f
the ancient naltion of Brachmanni, and they stll1
O?C~'J?Y by far the greatest part of ~h.e land in this
dlstnct, and are both able and wllhng to defend
th~ir property, against all who might attempt to
se]ze it.
The Magahi Brahmans 'follow the customs
Usual with the military trib'e of the count~ry, as I
have before s.aid, and many of {,hem are sO,lgnoran1t
that. t~ey 0.0 not l{now to whait sect they belo~g. I
~m indeed told, that a good many of them wIll nOlt
tal{'e t.h e :t.rouble of ttPplying to their Guru for '~he.
USual form of instruction. The subdivjsions. WhICh
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I have meniioned in my account of Bhagalpur, are
analogous LO Lhe PUl'S of Lhe Sakadwipis, Next
ihe Brahmans, Lhe Rajputs hold the highes~ rank!
and are universally allowed to be of the Kshatr'l
01' royal tribe, They may amount in all Lo 14,1000
f3JIllilies, and appear to me to have been chiefly
in troduced in Lhe Muhammedan armies, espccia:Ily
by the Mayi family, which, before i~s convel's\~on
to the faith in Muhammed, was of this warhke
Ll'ibe; and in its long struggles to expel Lhe miliLary
Brahmans introduced many Raj puts, and gave
them lands, The Rajputs in this district are of
many diff.eren t tribes, Chauhan, Chandel, Sirma,ur,
Gajake.'3ari, Gahalat, Bakawar, Kinawar, Ch~l1la
tiya, Sorki, Gahawar, RaLhawr, Dikshit, BIsen,
Purniya, Bhojpuriya, Lotamiya, Pamar, Peng waiT,
Nautun, Sulaki, Kachwaha, Gautam, Bayes, Mah~
ror, Baghel, Ganawar, Sakawar, Kochaniya, Maflyar, Raghubangsi, Dhongr, Bundela, Grihastha,
and Desi. I cannot specify the number or proportio,n of each of these tribes, because it was in sOf!1e
divisions only tha,t the Pandit attended to the d'lsLinctions, and by far the grea,tel' number .h~ .put
down merely as Rajputs, Most of these dIVISIOns
seem to be derived from different places, where the
tribe had formerly settled; but others are of a contrary nature. The Gl'ihasthas are such as have contaminated their hand s by the plough, although t~e
word means merely men who have a house; but In
this country ,t he term ploughman (Jotiya) being
contemptible, these useful men are usually called
Grihasthas, as less obnoxioHI'3. The Desi Rajputs
again are bastards, and many b'f foh'e m 'a re descended from low women, the spoil of war. Most of the
Rajpu'ts follow the Da.snami Sannyasis., but many
are worshippers of Rama, and some o.f Radha.
Thei.r priests (Purohits) are mostly Kanoj Brahmans.
~lthough the Rajputs ate here universally adnll~ted to ,ne I(.c:;liatriyas, there are, as in Bhagalpu~"
otlier pretenders 'to that ran]e{ whose claim: is not
g~rierally adrnitted, and who will lie mentioned in
t~e p!a~~s t?at. are assigned to them, 15y 't hose wh9
are not III theIr power. It must however be 015o
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served, that their claims to a descen t from the
original regal trl be is probably as well f<mnded as
those of the Rajputs; for 1st. none. of the Magadhas, or real royal tribe, a,re said to have been
br~)Ug?t from Sakadwip; 2ndly. the RajpUlts are
saId, ln the Rudra-ya1mal, to be of a mixed tribe,
formed by a connection between the sacred and
mercantile orders; but this doctrine, a,s, I have said
of .the mixod origin of tribes, is very doubtful, and
thIS assertion can only be taken to imply, that when
the. Rudra-yamal was composed, the claim of the
RaJ]puts to be Kshatris was not admitted! 3rdly.
there il': great reason to think, thaJt at least some of
the Rajputs are the offspring of some Persians that
fled to India to escape Muhammedan fury. In
fact, every military tribe t.hat had sufficient power,
seems to have been admitted by the Brahmans into
the regal caste, so ,soon as it became, subject to their
authori,ty, and betook itself to a pure life. The
ancient tribe of Kshatris, who probably opposed
:A-lexander on the banks of the. Indus, were perhaps
Ul the number of those thus admitted, and
in this district there are above 900 familie;3'.
Being less powerful than the Rajputs, they
are reckoned lower, but still are considered as
higher than any other class. Many o'f their
woman are a ccused of wantonness. One half of
them are by trade goldsmiths, perhaps owing to
th~ wantonness of their mothers, as, in Ronggpur,
thIS is the trade which the ,sons of prostitutes have
a~opted, and judiciously so, as the demand of their
kmdred serves ito give them much employment.
Their proper priests (Purohits) are the Saraswat
Brahmans, but mO,st of them have adopted Nanak
~s their spiritual gUlides. Both RajipU\ts; and
Kshatris in general retain ~he west coun~ry dress.
The Rumzani prostltutes sorne,tlmes call
themselves Kshatris; sometimes, they allege that
they are of the Rajput tribe, bnt this seems merely
a pretext to purity, so that no caste may scruple
to frequent their company; because they purchase
any sort of girls and admit them into their order,
although they educat.e them according to the rules
and customs of the military ,tribe. The high
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tribes, l.leing anxious for Lheir company, do not
dispuLe theil' claim Lo rank.
0110 hous
in .Nawaua educates iLs sons as
Hindus, and Lts daughLers as Muhammedans.
The Hindu bards" or raLher parasiLes (Brahma
BhaL), are placed next to these miH tary tribes, a:nd
may amount to about 3~0 families most of WhICh
have Lr.ifling endowmen.ts. They ;1'e very impudent fello\V~, and when anyone o1Tencls them, Lhe1,
make an Image of cloth, call it by their enemy s
name, and go round heaping iL wUh insult and
abLlse, which enrages t.he prototype beyond all
l'e~sonable measure.
Nextt to the Brahma-Bhats, are placed the
Baniyas, who, in Bellgal, are considered as rather
Low. Here they are admitted to be Vajsyas, the
lhird or mercantile tribe of the Hindus, although
Lhere are among them many grad3jLions. On the
whol e there are about 000 families, of whom Lhe
Agarwalas ar.e reckoned the highest, and amount
Lo about 310 families, divided inLo Agarwalas and
Puri-Agarwala.,:.
The heretical Srawaks .or
Osawals, amounting Ito 200 families, the Agarh~ns,
amounting to 133 families, the Bayes-Bamyas,
amounting to 33 families, and the Yasawar
amounting to 53 families, are of the same rank,
amd are admitted by all to be pure Vaisyas. In
general1these aTe rich men, and not only can keep
acco.mpts, bnt are acquainted wiLh the legends
composed in the vulgar tongue, the only science
permitted to the profane tribes. The onthodo:x.
Vaisyas of this class are all of the sect of Vishnu,
part worshipping Rama, part Kri~hna, and all
their priests (Purohits) are Brahmans of the G~ur
tribe. The above are the tribes that in. PuranIya
are reckoned Vaisyas; but all the others are here
admitted Ito that dignity, and of course none of
their priests are degraded, as happens to many of
them in Bhagalpur: the whole of them seem
originally to have come from the west of India,
and still retain the dress of their original country,
which, with the greater part, .seems to have bee.n
Ag~a, from whence the name of Agarwala IS
derlved. Next in rank to thes,e pr.incipal Vaisyas,
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are here reokoned the Maheswari, amoU'n ting io
f~)Ur families; the Purawar, amounting to '50 famihes,. and the Barnawar, amount.ing to 940 houses.
TheIr Purohits are Magadha Srotriyas, Ka.noj and
Sakadwipi Brahmans, and they mostly worship
Rama or Radha. A third rank among ithe Vaisya.s
of t~ese districts is held by the Luniyar or Runiyar
Bamyas, amounting to about 2200 families; the
Rastokis, amo,unting to 100 houses; the Mahuri,
~mouIl(ting to 1400 houses; the Kar'3aranis, amountIng to 1900 houses; Lhe Kasodhans, amounting to
130 families, and the Ayodhyavasis, amounting to
~o houses. Their Purohits are mostly Kanoj and
akadwipi Brahmans, but they follow chiefly the
~ect of Nanak. The lowest rank of it he Vaisyas
111cludes the J aonpuris, amounting to 290 houses;
~e Kamalkalas, amounting: to 15 houses, and the
ath-Balniyas, amounting to 100 houses.. Their
PUrohits are SroJtriya or Kraungchadwipi BrahlUans, but they belong chiefly to the sect of Na:nak.
Although these three lower classes of the Valsyas
are all traders, a grea,t many of them cannot write
,n or keep accompts of any kind, and very few of
them know any of the legends in the vulgar
tongue.
.
I now proceed to aive an account of those, who
111 this distriot are °by all considered as pure
SUdras, and who do not reject the appellation.
Among these tho Kayasthas hold the chief place;
an~, although they claim to be descended of a
ChlJtra ~en, they do not pretend: as in Bhaga.lp~r,
that thIS person wa.'3 created from the dust whICh
co,vel'ed the body of Brahma, and of course that he
could not be a Sudra. They, on the contrary,
allege" on the authority of the Rudra-yamal, t~at
he was a son 0'£ Bhuti-datta, who was the chIef
(Nayak) of the Sudras, createa oy Brahma. There
lDay in all be about 7000 families. The greatest
p~rt (4000 families) of the Kayasthas in Ithese distncts are the Ambashthas, who seem to be the
original penmen of J\lIagadha, and they consider it
a:s their home. Notwi·thstanding the above men~loned story in the Rudra-yamal, far from reckon ~
lng the Ambashthas pure Sudras, they are in that
42
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book supposed ~o be a mix.ed tribe, proceeding
from a Brahman by a Vaisya mother, and tha,t
their proper profession is medicine; but the only
physicians in. Indi& who, so far as I know, have
any learning, ex.cept those of the sacred o;rder, are
the BaidYqs, of Bengal, who are totally different
from the Ambashthas of Magadha. The Sri1?astaN
are the nex.t most numerous class, amountmg to
about 1500 families; and, so far as, 1 can learn,
their o,r iginal country is Tirahut, and they are
probably th~ same with the Maithil-Kayasthas of
Bhagalpur, although here they are open and
avowed drinkers; abstinence from this enjoymen}
having probably been forced on the people 0
Mithila by the conquest of Lakshman Sen, king of
Bengal. The Karan are here ,the only other
numerous trib~ of Kayasthas" and amount to
about 900 families. They are considered as
having come from the w~st of India,. Of the
Bhattamagar, Mathur, Saksena and Khara Kayasthas, there may be in all about 110 families.
f
All the Kayastha.s here apply to the duties 0
their profession, and acquire a knowledge of
Persian and Hindi writing ailld accompits. SOI?e
few of them have studied a little Sangsknta
grammar, and the usual poetry of the Persians,;
but in general they confine themselves entirely Ito
accompts and forms of business, and are great
adepts in all sorts of chic3Jne. A great part, hoWever, live by farming lands, which they cultivate
by ,their servan LS' hands, as they never work; but
they have in their management the collection of
almost the whole of the rents. The Mathur Kayasth8,s are the only tribe of them that think it
necessary to observe the rules of Hindu puri~y,
although many of the others, from moLives. of
religion, abstain from several indulgences" whICh
the rules of their caste allow. The Kayasthas ~ere
may eat meat that has not been offered in sacnfice,
and they may drink all kinds of spirituous liquors.
They do not scruple to smoke a pipe, to drink
water, nor to chew betle at the sarrie table wtth
an i~fidel, on which accO,unt some allege, that the.y
are Impure; but they abstain 'from IIi3irrying the!!
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brother's widows, whjch all the low~r ~ribes in
One half of the Kayai3.thas
follow .t he Dasnami Sannayis, one-fourth the
Kanoj and Sakadwipi Brahmans, and o,ne-fouI)th
Nanak. Their Purohits· are chiefly Kanoj and
Sakadwipi Brahmans. Those who do not follow
Nanak are mostly of the Sakti sect. The tradesmen, who in this district are reckoned pure Sudras,
are the Sungtur~gh, Thathera, Kasera, Halwai,
Tambuli, Mali, Barai, and Kandu. Maso,ns and
ston.e-cutters are called here Sungturash, Gongr,
and Bhaskar. They may amount to 124 families.
I believe that the whole originally came from the
west of India, and I know that 80 families of them
ar~ descended of a colony introduced by Ahalya
B~l .to carryon her works at Gaya. They came
OrIgmally from J aynagar, and some of them pretend to be Gaur Brahmans, ~g they possess, books
on their art in the Sangskrita language, and are
able not only to read them, but understand ,their
contents. The head man amon a them, although
his brother had made consider8lble progress in the
study of astrology, acknowledged that they are
Sudras. They live what i,g called a pure life. Their
priests are Gaur Brahmans, and they all worship
Krishna. The Thatheras, who work in the tin,
lead, zinc, and copper, amount to about 700 houses,
and have no subdivisions of which I heard. They
follow chiefly Nanak, and the Dasnamie; and ,those
Who follow the latter, "vorship Bandi and the
Gram-devatas. The Kaseras, who amount to about.
320 families, although they work in the same
m~tals, are a different caste; but of the same rll/nk
with the Thatheras, nO.r have they any subdivisions.
of which I heard. They have the same priests and
gods wHh the Thalt heras.
GoJdsmiths (sonar) are in this district reckoned pure Sudra,s and amount to about 2,100
families, of which about 1000 are of Kanoj, 450
are of Maaadha and 650 are of Ayodhy8l, but have
divided i;to tw'o branches, the Ayodhyavasis and
Ayodhyapuris, the latlter of whom are inconsiderable. The Hanojiyas follow the Nanaks a~d
Dasnamis, and Kanoj Brahmans perform theIr
.~his country do.
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ceremonies. The Maghaiyas have ,similar Gurus,
but their Purohits are Srotriya Brahmans. T~e
Ayodhyavasis have the same Gurus, and then
Purohits are Kanoj Brahmans. The Maiyars a~e
reckoned by many a kind of Sonars, and thelr
rank ~s equal; hlljt they do not intermarry, and they
bO,t h wo.rk in the precious metals, and tin, copper,
o.r iron vessels, o.n which account they are o.ften
called Rangdhaluyas. The Halwa,is are c~n
fectio.ners, and a few cultivate and trade in graIn.
They amo.unt 'to about 3000 families. Here, as in
Bhagalpur, by far the most numero.us cla&8, o.f this
caiSte (1,700 families) assume the name o.f Ganapatiga Madhyadesi, the meaning o.'f which has
been fo.rmerlyexplained. The next mo.st numerous
class deriv~s its name from Kano), and amounts to.
abo.ve 900 families. Of the Magadha, 0.1' proper
confectioners oJ the country, there are o.nly 400
families. The Halwais co.mposing the small remainder are called Purabiyas, as having come
from the e3Jst, probably 'f rom Bhaga]pur. The
Puro.hits of the Halwais, who. are rich, are Sakadwipi and Kanoj Brahmans; the pODr are lef\t to.
the Jausi. They follow mostly Nanak, brut some
adhere to the Dasnamis, and worship their ancestor
called Ganinath and the Saktis. Three families of
the analogous tribe o.f Bengal, called Magra, have
settled in Patna, and are admitted to be pure
Sudras; but they pretend to. be higher than the
Halwais. The Ta,m bulis sho.uld retail betle, but
so.me of \them trade in o.ther articles, o.r cultivate
the land. They may in all amount to. 900 familie~,
divided into Magahi, Nushurkh3Jni, BanarasI ,
Chaurasi, Kongriya, Bherera, Jaonpuri, Yasawar,
G.azipuriya, and Rarhi-Chaudagrami. The MagahIS who. properly belong to. these districts amount
to. almDst two-thirds. D:f ,t he whDle. The remainder
seems to have come chiefly from' the w,est,. They
fo.llow chiefly N anaK', but a co.nsiderwble part
adh~res to. ~he Dasnamis, and worship Bandi;
TheIl' PurohIts are Sro.triya SaK'adwipi and Kan o)
Brahmans.
'
,
The Barais, wlio snould cu1tivate DeUe
gardens, have in so.me places oetaken themselves
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to other kinds of agriculture. They may amount

~o 2000 families, of whom by far the great.est num-

er (1,.740 families) are called Chaurasis. The
~,agalus amount to 230, and there are &, fe-w called
amariyas and Yasawars. All Ith~8e seem to be
109 al distinctions, They 'follow chiefly the Dasnanus,. and worship Bandi; but some follow Nanak.
i~elr P~rohits are Srotriya and Kanoj Brahmans.
e Malls? who cult.ivate. flowers, make garlands,
nd work m the pith of sola, amount to above 1000
BOUises, ?>nd are subdivided into Magahi, Sirmaur,
T anarasl, Kanoj, Baghel, Kahauliya, and Desi.
he Magahis or proper garland-makers of the
country &re the most numerous, amounting to
~gout 3~0. families ; the Sirmaur amount to about
s ~laI?~hes, and Jthe Banarasis to 280: th~ other
r~ IVlslons are triflin g. The Desis are a bastard
d ceo The Kandu men build houses, and act as
ay labourers in agriculture, while their women
parch grain. In th\s district they amoun't to
~out 4,500 houses, of which about 4,200 are called
r ora~~ch, 200 only belong to Magadha, the
Gmammg few a.re from Kanoj, or are called
Kongr, which implies a stone-cutter. Of the t~rm
orangch I can learn no rational explanatlOn,
~though some alleae that it is a corruption of
.raungcha, a very ~emot.e coun;try. Their Puro~lts are mostly J ausis. They foi!O\,v chiefly the
~snamis. They would appear to be rather a lo~
trrb~, as 180me of them eat village swine; but t.helf
PUrl~y is not disputed.
They worship chIefly
GUflya amd Ramchandra considering the latter as
a Gram-devata. These ~re the artificers of pure
S~d ra birth; I now proceed to the agricultural
trrbes of Ithe same rank.
. The Koeris are properly the cultivators of
kItchen-aardens and almost the whole of them
follow this prof~ssion, bu!t almost the whole also
ha:Ve fields: many are rich, and. some are th~ pr?prl~tors of the soil. The professlOn of ga:rdemng IS
here honoured and the Koeris are admItted to be
pure Sudras. ' This tribe seems to exten~ every
W.here between Munggcr and Delhi, and I? these
dIstricts they may amount Jto 45,000 famIlIes, of

h
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which three-fourths are called 'Magahis, and about
may be Dangbes. Some allege that
these two names are given ,t o the, same tribe.
About three-twent,eths are called Ranpars, of
which t~rm I can learn no explanaMon. A few
retain th~ title of Kanoj, and the remainder consists o~ Jaruha,r, Chiramait, anld Bharn, all phrases
of whlCh no rational explanation is given. .The
greater part adheres to N anak; many howe.ver belong to the Dasnamis, and some to It he followers of
Rama. Their pries~s are mostly Srotriyas, with a
few Jausis. The Kurmis here are a numerous tribe
of cultivators, and some of -them, as usual with
the pur~ agricullt ural castes, carry arms. Such
tribes appear to be aboriginal Hindu nation,.s tliat
were not of sufficient consequence to be admitted
into the order of KshaMis; but too powerful to be
thrust inJo the dregs of impurity. In the whole
there may about 4,500 families. Considerably
'm ore than, one half of the whole are called Magahi;
one-sixth are called Ghametas, of which I can learn
no meaning; one-seventh are called Ayodhiyas, a
national distinction; the remainder is subdivided
into Kurmi, (properly so called, who are very few!)
Samsawar, Yaswar, Kuchisa, Chandani, and Desl.
The last are a spurious race; some of the . others
are national distinctions. This caste seems to
extend every where from MunggeT to Delhi. Mo~t
of them follow the Dasnami Sannyasis
. , and theIr
priests are ,chiefly Srotriyas and Jausis.
The Dhanuks are another pure agricultural
tribe, who, from their name implying archers, were
probably in former times the militia of the country,
and a~e perhaps not es.sentially different from the
KurmIs; for any Vasa-war Kurmi , who from
poverty sells himself or his children, is admitted
among the Dhanuks. All the Dhanuks at one time
were probably slaves, and many have been purchased to fill up the military ranks" a method of
recruiting, that has' been long prevalent in At~;ia,
the armies of Parthians having been composed
almost entirely of slaves, and the custom is still, I
believe, pretty general among !the Turks,. A great
m,any of the Dhanuks ar~ still ,slaves, but sonw
one-fifte~nth
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~~ually procure their liberty hy the inability of
.eI! masters to maintain :them and by their un-

~Ilhngness to sell their fellow ~reatures" I have

t~amIn
ready

mentioned, that ,the Dhanushkas or
Brahmans, are probably the originaf
pr:ests of ,t his tribe, who worshipped the ghost
~let). of some hero or saint, a practice very comb on In this country, and on that account have
Been called Pretiya Brahmans. The province of
har , so far as I can learn, is the country where
th e Dhanuks chiefly abound. In Ithese disMicts
h ere may be 7,000 familie,'3 , of which more than a
ali are called Yasa wars from the name o'f some
tiuntry. ~he next :n:ost numerous tribe i~ cal~ed
thhanu~ wIthout addItion, then the MagahIs, Ithen
af~ ?o]wars, and finally the Chhilatiyas, na.med
of e1 ?- country, but by no means the Silhet
l' .Ma]?r Rennell, where .the.re are no Dhanuks.
f s tnbe ~'3 chiefly under the Dasnamis, but a .few
o dOW Nanak, and their Purohits are the Srotnyas
an Jausis.
~he above artificers and agricultural tribes are
consI~ered as, equal in rank, and a widow is
Ina!ned by her husband's younger brother, by
~~Ich t~ey are distinguished from the Kayasthas.
b ey reject pork and fowls, but purchase ~rom t~e
fi utcher meat, which has not been offer~d III sa~n
r ce . Nex.t to them in rank are four :tnbes, WhICh
much! in the same degree of purLty, and who
ere are considered .as pure Sudras, nor does
a ~rah:rn,an scruple to drink the water drawn by
theIr . hands; but they are held lowf:lr than the
otherls, because they fish for sale, and carry loads
?n the shoulder which is vastly worse (than carry~ng a load on the head. The Rawani Kaha!, 'Yho
In Bhagalpur are called Maharas, in thes,~ dIstrICts
are. the most remarkable of these four tnbes, a?d
~laim a descent from J ara,~andha, king of In~la,
.In the 11th or 12th century be'fore the buth
of Christ nOr is this claim disputed by any except
the Brahmans, who allege, that this king was. a
~shatri and not a Rawani; but ,this cannot be consl~ered as a valid objection, becau~e, as I ~ave
saId, some of the descendants of Vis.wamltra,
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a kinsman of J arasandha's are allowed to have
been Brahmans, some K~hatris, and some even
Mlechchhll;s: The tradition is so general, that in
all probablbtty these Rawanis are descended from
the tribe, which durio.g the government of the
Brihadrathas was master of the country. Mag~
dha seem.~ to have been the original seat of thIS
tribe, the number to be found anywhere else oeing
very trifling. The Rawanis have been entirely
reduced to slavery; nor does anyone of ,t hem pretend to a free birth; but many from circumstances
above-mentioned have lost their masters, and
many more are allowed itO do as they please for a
subsistence. They are all willing to carry the
palanquin; but not onle -sixteenth of them are regularly employed in that way, and these have chiefly
gone to cities for employment. The remaining
Rawanis are cultivators, but carry palanquins at
marriages, or other ceremonies, and at leisure
hours catch fish for their own Uise. They amount
to about 10,000 'familioo. They follow chiefly \the
Dasnamis, but a few adhere to Nanak. There
purohitsl are mostiy J ausis, but some emp~oy
Srotriyas. The Torhas mentioned in Puramya
and Bhagalpur are a similar tribe, but. only 130
families are settled in :t hese d1stricts; many I am
told, live in Tirahut. They chiefly live by fishing..
The Kharwar have also been no:ticed in my
account of the two above-mentioned districts. In
Patna an~ Behar there may be aboult 30 families.
Several of their chiefs still retain lands in Ramgar,
and are of ancient families. The Bhar have been
fully mentioned in my account of Puraniya, in the
north-western part6 of which, and in the adjacent
pa.rts of Tirahut and Nepal they were at one time
the governing tribe; In Patna and Behar I heard
of only four families. The lowest of Ithe Sudras,
the water drawn by whose hands a pure Brahman
can drinlr without disgrace, consists of five tribes,
who are .reduced to the borders of impurity either
by ~~ndmg . cattle, which ·they c~strate., or by
retaIlmg omons and O'arlic which are an abomination, or by usinO' ~loth) that has been defiled
by dead Eodies.
t5
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The Goyalas, call~d Gop in the sacred
Itnguage are in these dis('rictl3 a very' numerous
c ass! and in many parts are not only acc~s~d of
unfaI~ dealipgs ~n ,their .trade; but are suspected
of b~mg addicted to theft and robbery. These
beople, howev,e r low they !llay be, held by: the
rahmans, pretend to considerable dignity on
a~oun t of their connection with It he god Krishna,
w 0, although a Kshatri of the family of the moon,
was adopted by a Goyala, and many of his wiv~s,
(1600) are said on som,e authorities to have been
~~the Goyala !tribe. In some books indeed (as the
b .agwat) ihi.s is denied, yet in others (BrahmaI ~?art~) it is affirmed: and Radha, one of these
da .I~S, IS now by many worshipped aR the chief
a eitY.. These circumstances may be noticed as
t nother proof, ,that down to the commencement of
the degenerate are (Kaligug) nothing like h erediary caste had been introduced into India. It is
~hnter:ded by the pandits, who assist me, that in
e. tIme of Krishna the Goyalas were of the
VaIsya Ca,~' te which opinion they support by the
fhlhority of't.he Amarkosh, and they allege, that
I e Goyalas have been reduced to their. pre~ent
ow. rank, by haNing introduced castratIOn I,nto
theIr herds. This in my opinion is another IllSta~1ce to show ,that the cas,tes in India were not
o~Iginall~ he;r.~ditary. A}tliough the proper duties
0. the tnbe are to tend cattle, of the buffalo and
cow kind, and prepare and sell milk, by far ~he
gre8Jter part in this district are mere farmers, and
hol~ .the plough. There are in all abou(t 20,00.0
famIlIes almost one-half of whom are of the Ma] roti tribe, and four-tenths are of ,the Krishnat so
called, because they claim to be near kinsmen of
t~e god, although th8Jt honour is most UlSually co.n~
sldered by the Brahmans as belonging .to ~h~e, ~hIrl
tribe, of whom there are none in these QIstncts.
The remainder is composed of the. 9hautaha,
G~oshin, Goyariya, Behota, B~rnaraslya, Maghalya KMloj and Jat tribes all III small numbers.
Th~ l~st pretend, that the Bh8Jrahtpur Raja is, of
theIr tribe and on that accQunt they assume the
title of K~hatri , a rank which, I presume, it would
43
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not be saf~ ItO dispute at Bharahtpur. These Jats
have of late ti~es been one of the most celebr31ted
tribes of Hindus, and have on several occasions had
the honour of foiling not only the Mogul, but the
British arms. The Goyalas are mostly under the
guidance of the Dasnamis, but many follow Nan3Jk,
and among themselves there has arisen a kind of
(Gurus) sages, who procure money from a good
many, and ar~ called JhunukiY3Js. They are vagrants pro,v ided with a trident and some other
mummery, and come 'f rom Tirahut, which seems
to be a hot-bed of supersMtion.. Whether or not
they have there women and houses, I have not
learned: nor have I heard, whrut is their discipline.
\\-rhen one of them approaches a village, he makes
a noise with a drum, and waits, until hi,s herd
come to conduct him- !to ,their houses, where he
adorns his trident, and holds it up for them to
worship Gorha, which the trident represents. He
then r~ceives the o.blaMons. The GoyaJas , have
,f2everal other gods belonging to their own tribe,
\v ho will be mentioned among the Gram-devatas.
Their purohits are mostly Jausi, with some Sr<?tryas. Th~ Gareris or shepherds, are here CO~lSI
dered as of \the same ran.k with the Goyalas, all;d
a,~ bordering on impurity. In the west of IndIa
they have of late had still more success tham the
J ats, and one of them named Holkar has there
founded a government of considerable power.
On this account, I am incljned to consider
these Gareris as the same with t.he Curubaru,
of which tribe I have given an account in'
my travels into Mysore; 'for one of the divisions of that tribe are said to have settled in the
Mahratta territory, and to have bet,a ken themselves entirely to the use of arms (vol. iii, p. 335),
and are called Rawut. I look upon Karnata therefore as the original seat of this tribe. The widow
of H?lKar (Ahalya Bai), I have had frequent
occaSIOn to mention. In Puraniya the ;shepherds
are reckoned impure; but he-re that is not the case.
In thes\e districts the.r e are about 1,200 'families.
They ar.e called Gareris from ,t ending sheep, and
Kam bahyas from: weaving blanKets. These are
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principal occupations, but they also hold the
p o~gh. They follow chiefly the Dasnamis, and
then purohits are chiefly the J aus,i Brahmans.
The people, who carry torches in thesle distric~s
are called Bari, and Rawut, on which accQun/t I
s~spect, that they originally were of the same
tnbe with the ,shepherds, and ,t hey hold ' the; same
~ank. Their pro,iession is looked upon as low,
tl~caU/se .their torches are orten made of cloth, which
e:zr purchase from those who carry out dead
bOdIes, and who collect it 'from the biers. Besides
~hrrYing ,torches, the people of thils tribe prepare
.e plaitters of green leaves, out of which the
HIndus eat. In all there are about 300 families.
The Khattiks mentioned in Bhagalpur are
~ere also reckoned pure, notwithstanding that
d ey ~ell onions, which are an abominwtion. They
t :al III an kinds of warm se3Jsoning, but are pet~y
aado ns,. There are in all about 300 houses,. TheIr
urus are chiefly Dasnamis, . and the Jau~i
Br~hmans perform their ceremomes. The Kemams
as III Bhagalpur follow the same profession, and
fh.JUo,:nt only to 140 houses . I ,shall next treait of
e Impure Sudras, the water drawn by whose
hands a pure Brahman will not drink; but they
aro divided in to two classes. In the first are
Lho.se, with whose wBlter the military Brahmans,
RaJPuts/ and other pure, but profane tribels make
no scruples. The water drawn by the hands of
the second class is rejected by all who pretend to
any purity; yet they are not utterly abandoned to
uncleanness and will not eat pork nor poultry,
ln~ch less 'beef. In the first cla-ssl of impure
lIIndus are. reckoned 11 tribes, partly artists and
partly fishermen. The Kombhal's or Potters,
reckoned pure in Bengal, are here impure, ~he
good reason aSSli aned for which is, that they cut
the throats of Ufe vessels that they malie, when
they take .them from the wheel. Had they cut
human throats, they probably would liave attained a hiaher station. They in general confine
ihems€Jv~s to the exercise of t.heir calling, and
Very few cultivate the land. In all there may be
3000 families. By far the greater part are called
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Magah\s, as belonging to this country; but 180
families ar€1 supposed Ito have emigrated fr0!U
Kanoj. They receive instruction, such as it IS,
from; th~ Dasnamis; amd J ausi Brahmans perform
their ceremonies without much disgra_ce. The
blacksmiths (Lohar) in Bengal are considered pure;
here they are impure. The whole are supposed to
have come from KanoL and may amount to 1600
families. The Kol having been workers in iron,
it is probable, 'that in ancient times there was no
separate profession of blacksmith. A few cultivate
the laJJ;ld, but in general they worK in iron, or make
the implements of agriculture, although some of
thas.e consist of wood. Their spiritual guides ar~
chiefly Dasnamis, and Kanoj Srotriya, and J aus~
Brahmans perform their ceremonies. The Barhal
are carpent~rs, and few only do any other work.
Why both in Bengal and here this profession,
perhaps the most cleanly of all handicrafts, should
be reckoned impure, it would be difficult to ,say.
IngenuHy in this trade is so connected with alm~st
every sort, o'f improvement in the arts, that l~S
having; been so generally neglected may be conSldered as showing, that \the Hindus were, always
b3Jckward. All ,t he Barha:i.s in this dietrict afe
said to be original inhabitants of Magadha, an~
they amount to about 3000 families. Their SpiI'~
tual guides are mostly Dasnamis, and J llIUSIS
chiefly perform their ceremonies. Both blacksmiths and Barhais worship ViswaJiarma, 3JS a god
peculiar to themselves.
The barbers (nai) , who in Bengal are so
hautg hty, are here reduced to this rank of impurity.
The Dasnamis have the guidance of most of these ,
who trouble themselves to consult any sage, and
the J ausis and Srotriyas perform their ceremonies.
In these districts there may be 4,500 families of
barbers, of whom 2,800 are said to have come frO{lIl
Ayodhiya, 800 are native Magahisl, and 400 havs
c<?me from: Kanoj ; the remainder are mostly of the
kl.nd called Behotas, who preten'd to be hjgh, and
wl~l . no.t marry wi.dows.
A few are called
Snbals tav, ?alled so, I presume, from sonie
country, because some other tribes bear the same
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bPpella/,ion. The Laheri or Nar~, who work in lac,
elong to this class, and amount to about 300
ho~'Ses, among whom I heard of no distinQtions.
They; are all sa:id .to have originally come from a
country called Sribastl]. The Dasnamis and
Nanaks give them spiritual advioe, and the Jausi
~rahmans, perform their ceremoni~s . These. are
Th tradesmen of the first cla&'S of Imp~re tnbes.
' ~ fishermen are divided iIllto two kinds, one
whICh Uses boats, and another which does not
lJl.anage these insecure vehicles. The former are
?alledj by the comm'o n title Malo, but ar,e divided
~nto five tribes. They border on the lowest class of
.lml?urity, so IthaJt the pure Sudras will drink water;
hICh they bring fresh from the well, but will n~t
?uch What has ent.ered the house of such SUSlPlCIOUS characters. The Gongrhis, who amount to
,~oU't 650 houses, fish, manage b03lts, and cultivate
eland: 600 o'f the families are called Banpar;
the remainder consislts of some families which
aye .come from Tirahut and Kanoj. They are
Chl~fiy guided by the Dasnamis and N ana~s, and
theIr ceremonies are performed by Jausls and
Srotriyas. They seem to be a tribe that originally
fre<l.uented (the upper parts of the Gatnges. The
Sur,lya Malas amount in these districts to only 35
families,. The Mariyari Mala.s are also a tribe of
fiShermen and boatmen from (the upper banKS! of
the Ganges, and in these districts amount to about
IO~O families, which have similar guiaes and
Ptlests with the Gonarhis.
The Kewats, a
Bengal~s,e tribe of fish:rmen mentioned in my
former accounts have found their way into these
districts to It he a~ount 0'£ about 700 families . They
have placed themselves under ,t he Dasnamis and
N anak, and J a1usi Brahmans perform their cerelJl.onies.
. The Tiwars, who in Bhagalpur from', variou..s
CIrcumstances have been raised to the rank of pure
Sudras, are here considered as impure, and about
100 families have settled in these districts. They
no doubt have come frOni the lower Gangetic
~rov:inces. The Chotaha;c:; fish, Du!t do not "m.'a nage
boats, and only 10 families are to be found III
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these distriQts. I ;now proceed to the lowest class
of impure Hindus, the water drawn by who~e
haJllds no pure person, even o'f the low~slt rank, WIll
drink, but who still have adopted a considerable
portion of what is called purity. These are here
divided into 10 Mibes, partly fishermen or daylabourers, and partly artists.
.
The tribe called Chaina in this district IS
chiefly confi!1ed ;to the south-~ast part of the t~rri
tory, belongmg to the city of Patna. The Challlg s
are fishermen, boatmen, and cultivators, and may
amount to 480 houses. They are guided by t~e
Dasnamis, and J ausi Brahmans perform the~r
ceremonies,. I am told ,t hat NatoI' and the banks
of the Padma are the parts where this tribe is most
numerous. Those here speak the Hindu language.
The Mibe called BilndUl is usually considered as a
branch of the Beldars; but this is probably
owing to their using the hoe, which is the
meaning o'f the latter name. The ranKS of the
,two castes are also nearly the same; but they never
intermarry. The Bindus are fishermen, boatme?,
and ploughmen, and dig with the hoe, chiefly 1D
making ditches and roads. This is considered as
a very impure profession. Of this 'tribe there may
be 900 families settled near the Ganges below
Patna. The Beldars, whose proper duty 1t is to
dig with the hoe, are divided into two classes, the
Nuniyas and Khat3Jwas, that do not intermarry,
and follow different professions. They are all
cultivators, but the for!X1er in the proper season a~e
employed to make nItre, and the latter to dIg
ditches, tanks, and canals, to build mud walls, and
reservoirs, and to make roads. On the whole
there may be 3000 families, of whom a large pr<.>portion is se,t tled in Sheykhpurah:. The Dasnamls
ar.e. their spirit.ual guides, and the Jausi Brahmruns
perform their ceremonies.
A great many of the Patwa ~tribe have become
Muhammedans, being ingenious artists disgusted
a't the low situation into which they have be~n
thrust. A good many. however, still remaIn
Hindus. . About 600 families, simply called Patwas, kmt strings of silk. About 100 houses,
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called Guriya PaLwas, are weavers of Tasar silk,
aln~ about 700 families, chiefly ~n Phatuha, weave
c oths of Tasar and cotton mixed, or oJ cotton
~lone especially table-cloths and towels. Many of
T~se are in easy circumstances, and some are rich.
J ey' are guided by the Dasnamis and N anak, and
f aUSI Brahmans. perform their ceremonies. By
ar the greater par,t of the numerous tribe of cottonw~~vers, on account of the lowness of the caste in
w lch they were placed, have become MuhamJnedans, and J olaha, the proper Hindi title, in
}~ese districts is very often a,pplied exclusively to
e converts, while the Pagans are most usually
cuJled Tangti or Tangtawa, that is, merely persons
~ho Use the loom. About 1,300 families adhere
the old religion, and are under the guidMlce of
, 1e Dasnamjs, while the Jausis perform their
~E::rf!monies; -640 of Lhe familjes are of Kanoj, 540
<lle of Magadha, 100 are of Tirahut, atIld 20 of
Yas awar . A hundred families. of the Aswini
Tangti, or Tant,rabays of Ben'gal, by settling in this
COuntry, have been degraded. TheY' follow s?me
few Q.f the cUSitoms of Bengal, but have fallen Into
~ost of the impurities of the other weavers, 011 a
evel with whom they have been placed. Most <;>f
ih:m f?l~ow the Haviri, but some ~a~e Dasnamls
01 SPll'ltual guides; Ithe Sakadwl.p~ Brahmans
perform their ceremonies. The YOgIS here also
are weavers, and amount to about 400 families.
They altogether reject the Brabmans, bury the
dead, and follow the doctrine of Gorakshanath;
bUtt it is said that Jausi Brahmans perform their
ce.remonies. Hitherto I have not been able, to meet
WILh any of their learned men.
The~ men who maKe and sell oil, and trade
from market to market as usual are placed in this
Low rank and amount in aHlto 4000 families. The
most nu~erous class by far, containing 3,2~0
families, derives its name (Magadha) from: thIS
country; 340 are of Kanoj, 170 are of Jaonpur, .the
remainder is of the tribes called Bareghanya,
£\riyar, and Banaudhiyas, who giye themselves
aIrs of purity, and wi1l not marry wIdows: A f.e~
of these pure persons are called Des!, whw
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implies (that they are of a spurious breed, and
probably think to recover their rank by this affectation of purity. Many of the Telis have some
little wealth, and the care of their souls is disputed
by the Dasnamis, N anaks, and Haviris. Their
Purohits are J ausi Brahmans. Fifty families of
~he Gurer, mentioned in Bhagalpur, have settled
111 J ahanabad. On this subjec.t I have nQth1ng ne'Y
to offer. The people of the tribe called Sungn ,
and mentioned in my account of Puraniya, are
very often called Kulal, because many of t~e~
distil spirituous liquors. There are many subdIvIsions, a few of which, co.ntai'lling about 300 houses,
never distil: of the remaining divisi.ons, amounting to about 3,700 houses, some members distil,
some are dealers in retail and money chang.ers,
and many deal from market to market. The
fo,rmer classes are called Magahi, Bish1,awar, and
Banaudhiyas; the latter are the Ayodhyavasi,
Kalwars, Kols, Chopdars, Yasawars, Yasars,
Behotas, and Sanggatas. The Behotas are the
most. numerous, and are making [l,n attempt to
obtain purity by giving up the pleasure of concubines; and in the places where they have
established themselves in force, they seem Jto have
called all obstinate. sinners by the name of
Sanggata. The original and proper divisions seem
to be the national ones of Ayodhiya, Kol, Yasawar,
Yasar, Bishtawar, and Banaudhiya. The Kol are
perhaps remnants of the ,tribe which once governed the whole country. Their little wealth h~S
produced many candidates for the care of theIr
souls. The Dasnamis have been most successful,
.then Nanak, then It he Kavirs, and finally the
Ramanandi Vaishnavs. Their Purohits are the
J ausi Brahmans.
The Pasis, who extract and sell pa.lm wine,
work as day labou.:rers and make m(1ts, and very
seldom hold the plough; they amount in all to
about 5700 houses; about 800 are of Magadha, and
50 of Rauta;s (Rotas R); hut, by far the greater par~
take the tItle of Tirsuliyas, because they have
planted the sacred Ocymum, called Tirsuli in the
vulgar tongue, and have thus become a kind of
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~iIl:?US. Many are called Byadhas, probably from

avmg been hunters, and st ill I am told, adhere
ItO this practice and sell the g~me,. People of all
ranks may hunt Or fish for amusement, that is, may
be "YUlntonly cruel; but nothing in the Hidu idea of
p~nty .can be mOtre disgraceful than to make a
Plofes~lOn of these arts. The Dabgars or Dhalgars
~ork III leaJther, and make bags for holding ghiu,
011 and molasses, and targets of buffalo hides.
§~ey are said to have come from a country called
.l'lbast:u, west from Ayodhya, which is not menhoned III the Desmala of the Saktisanggam Tantra,
nor do I know exactly where iit is; but divisions
of several tribes, Kayasthas, Lalieri and barbers
app~~r to have come from the same place; 50
fa.mllles of the Dabgars have settled in these dis}lCt~. Their spiritual guides are Dasnamis, and
~USI Brahm~ns perform their ceremonies.. I now
P~oceed It o trIbes that are considered as altogether
VI!e, and for whom no. person of the sacred order
''VIII perform any ceremony, unless the.y depart
from their beastly habits. I begin with some agri~Ultural ailld military tribes, ~~o a~pear ~ me to
descended from the abol'lgmal InhablJtan ts oi
e country. Each of them has deities o'f ~heir
OWn, for which some of them act as pnests
(~hakat), and at 'their ceremoni.es the sislter's soOn
( hangja~, or sister's or daughter's husband Ol ~ the
~an who is married or mourns, directs what I.S1 to
e done: Many people in 1.hese districts conSIder
these trIbes as Kirats, and allege that the K01 C!l'
Ch(:ll'o were their chiefs' but., although' thell'
:rn~nners nOI doubt resembl~ those of the Kirat.s or
Rlc.hak, Who occupy the eastern parts of Nepal,
t~mr features and original languages are ve!y
dl.fferent. The whole now existing in these. d1s~rIcts ~ave adopted the Hindi dialect, but so
IntermIxed with strange words and phrases, 8;nd
~Poken with an accent so different 'from thrut whICh
IS Usual, that the pure, castes, who have not b~en'
accust.omed to speak with t?em, ha:ve much dIffi~ulty III comprehending theIl' meanm~. ConcernIng the Bhungiyas, I have had occaswn to ~well
very fully in my account of Bhagalpur, nor do I
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see any reason to, alter the opinions there offered,
It is on the boundary of Ramgar that they chieflY
reside, and there It he country belongs to their chief,
two of whom have the rank of Tikayits. These
~ave now taken the title of Suryabangsi Raj:puts,
lIve pure, and have Brahman priests and gUlde,s ;
but near the old residence of J arasandha, and 1Il
Helsa, there are some 'f amilies which are reckoned
by all Ithe people, among the very dregs of
impurity, and eat beef, pork, camels, asses, hor~es,
rats, cats, fowls, lizards, and in fact every thIng
that Hindus abhor. On the whole, there may be
4000 families living under their own chie.fs, ~ho
ohserve some at least o'f the rules of punty,
although most of them cannot give up pork nor
poultry; and 600 families may be scattered. through
,the district, and wallow in all their prim~tive 3Jbominations. They worship chifly the Viras, or the
ghosts of persons of their own tribe. In this
district ,t he most numerous of these tribes is called
Musahar, and they, probably like the Bhungiyas,
are the remains of the armies of J arasandha. In
some parts, indeed, Musahars and Bhungihars a~e
reckoned two names for the same tribe, which IS
probably a just opinion. The Musahars may
amount in all to 2400 hOUises. They are so
ignorant, that such as I procured to give an acco~nt
of their customs, were alarmed and I do not thlIlk
th~\t great reliance can be plMed on what :they
saId. They seem to be on the increase, many
having come from Ramgar, chiefly about 20 years
ago. They eat beef, pork, buffaloes, l'31ts, fowls
and all birds, except those of prey. They never, so
far as they know, had any princes nor chiefs, n~r
do any of them possess estates in land. They cultltivate the ground, and the men and women collect
drugs and firewood. The men rear the Tasar silkworm,. dig mica, and are keen hllillters. They eat
the food prepared by any Hindus 0'£ the leas,t
d~cency, but reject that of the Dom and other vile
tnbes of Hindu artificers and of Muhammedans
or ?,ther total infidels . N~ne of them can read nor
wn~e. They ~arry only in their own tribe, but
aVOId all relatIOns by either father 01.' mother, so
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~8Jr :as can be traced. The girls are married at from

Ve to 12 years of age, and they excommunicate all
women who may defile :themselves with men of
anot~e'r caste. They have no Purohits, wd at
marrIages there is no religiQus ceremony. Some
~ed lead is put by the bridegroom OIl the bride's
ead, and th0y make mutual presents. Both
parents join in the expense of the feast . A man
~ho has a wife alive cannot take a concubine, nor
IS. a plurality of wives admitted. When a man dies,
hIS sons divide his property; if he has no son, the
goes to his widow. They worship the
vP~operty
nas or s,a ints of their tribe, and have no images,
but they offer sacrifices. The men on these
occasions pray, and the women sing, aecompanied
to music of their own. Widows marry their
hUsband's younger brother. They burn the dead,
an~ mourn 10 days, when they give a feast. They
belIeve that good people alfter death go to Kailas,
nd. bad men to Niuak. Havina no chiefs, all the
U:SIlless of the tribe is selttled by Mat-has, or
councils.
.
The Rajwars are a pretty num'erOUSt tribe, most
of Whom are settled in Na,w ada, but some are
scattered throughout Ithese districts, and I have no
doubt are of the same tribe with the Rachewars or
Rajawars, mentioned in my aecount 'of Mysore
(vol. 3, p. 435) , although in th3it country they
pretend to be of the KshaMiya tribe, and have
adopted. the ruleSt of Hindu purity. Here the v~ry
reverse IS the case; they ealt beef, and every thmg
,that shOCKS Hindu decorum. They pretend 't hat
their common ancestor was a certain Rishi, who
had two sons. From It he eldeStt are descended the
Raj waU's , who became soldiers and obtained their
noble title·' from the younaer
are descended the
"'ItK
b
.l.vl.usahars, who have obtained their name from
eating rats, "'hieh the Rajwars reject.. A grea,t
many of them reside in the wilds of Ramgall', towar~s the frontier of Bhagalpur, and about 10,000
are III these district; but none of them have any
landed estates, nor do they suppose that any ~ing
?r prince ever belonged to their tribe. They dIffer
m scarcely any of their 'cUistoms from Ithe Musa-
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hars, eXC!3pt SO far as has been already mentioned,
and that _a t marriages the bride's father is at the
greatest expense. The Rajwar and Bhungiyas are
allowed to be higher than the Musahars, because
probably both carry arms, which the Musahars do
not. They all speak a very impure dialect of the
Hindi; but I cannot learn that in Ramgar any of
them have a peculiar language. The Musahars live
chiefly in little round huts, like bee-hives; but the
huts of the Bhungiyas and Rajwars are of the us~al
'form. The Bhungiyas and Rajwars have chl~f
men called Majhis, like those of the hill ,t ribes In
Bhagalpur; and the latter have leading men called
Gorahas, who at all feasts are helped before the
vulgar. This dignity is hereditary.
A few of the Dhanggars mentioned in the
account of Bhagalpur, come to the two capitals of
these distriots, but they come merely for service.
and have made no fixed aibode. They tell me that
;t here are two kinds o'f Dhanggar;' one of these
speaKs exactly the same language with the Kols of
Bhagalpur, the other speaks 3J very different
dialect although perhaps the two may have been
originally the same. The Dosads have here the
same customs nearly, as described in my accounts
of Puraniya and Bhagalpur. Rahu seems everywhere to be the peculiar deity of this ,t ribe, and
they everywhere pretend to be descended from the
soJdiers of Bhim Sen. In general here, notwithstanding one of their gods being the protector of
'thieves, they have a good ch3Jl'acter; they aTe
cultivators and watchmen. In the whole of these
'd istriQtsare about 7500 'families, of which' aboiUt
,\7OfOO are said to be of Magadha; the rema~nder
'c onsists of Kurins, Palawars and Chhilatiyas.
There is some reason 'to suspect that the Chanda..ls
'of Bengal 'a re the same tribe with It he Dosads of
Behar and the west of India' foJ.' the two castes
'follo;V nearly the same profes~ions, bear the same
rank, and the Chandals pretend to be descended of
Ral;tu", and, I am: ,told, worship that monster:
whIlst there n,re no Chandals in Hindustan nor
any Dosads in Bengal. In 't he usual fable~ the
Chandals are said to be descended 'from a Brahman
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woman by a Sudra father; but, as I have said, this
manner of accounting for the origill .of tribes is by
no means satisfaotory,
, I now proceed to the. lowest and vilest of the
artIficers :-The Banaudhiyas are a tribe of
W~avers, from some country of this name, which is
saId to be in the west 3Jnd from whence a ,tribe of
Telis, and another of Sungris, as above-mentioned,
are said to come. These weav,ers eat hogs and
~~uUry, and h:we neithe.r spiritual ~uides, nor do
Iahn:ans perform theJr ceremomes; but they
worshIp Karu and Damu, ~wo ghosts (Vira). They
may ~mount to '280 families, chiefly residing in or
near Patna. The washermen (dhobi) here live
almost entirely by their own profession. On the
whole there may be 2500 'families of which 1850
~re o~ Magadha, 400 are of Ayodhya, 160 are of
~anoJ, 80 are called Belawa1r, and the remainder
~ called Gosar. Of the two last denomin8jtions I
eard no explanation. Their deities are Ram,
Tha~ur and Rawat; they do not eat pork nor fowls,
and m fact live like the Sudl'as, but are looked
upon as very impure.
,
, . T~e Kangjars are a kind of vagrant gIpseyhke (trIbe" of whom in this district there are only
19 :families. They prey upon all kind of birds,
whlC~ ~hey can catch with a spike fastene.d to a
l~ng JOInted rod. They reject beef, but eat crocodIlesl, or whatever else comes in their way. The
men gather pe~wock feathers for sale, and make
ropes of the grass called sabe which seem to be
,the. principal~ exertions that they make for procurmg grain; but in the hot season they obtam BJ
good deal by collecting 'for Europeans the roots ?f
the grass calJed khaskhas. Their women are III
this district the only persons who ,tatoo the 'female
II~ndus, but many Nat from other phlJces sh~1T!=l i~
thIS gain', They worship a goddess called BlbI, (a
Persian word meaning lady), and a male ca;l1ed
Porandhami. They offer sacrifices, and the pn!=lst,
Whose office is hereditary is called Phuldhany~.
They pretend that they' will admit into' theIr
~ociety any person of high caste, a~d that such
converts have be~n made; but (they reject low con-
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nections. They usually live in small portable
sheds, but in Patna they have two or three shops,
where they sell ropes and the grass TOOtS, and t~e
owners have some Httle capital, and employ th.eIr
brethren to collect. In my account of Puramya
this tribe seems to have been divided into two
branches, the Kangjar and Khangga.rs" an'd the
former have disgraced themselves by becoming
public executioners.
The Pawangriyas are a kind of musicians ~ho
go abou\t in small bands, singing and performmg
on various reed instruments, on the strength of
which they beg. In this district I heard of 'four
sets, who remain Pagans; but there are a good
many who have .embraced the Muhammedan
fa~th.

The Dhari, whose women are called Mirasin,
have in general becom~ 1\{uhammedans, but a few
are still Pagans. They are much employed by the
higher ranks, hecause their women bo.th sing and
are musicians, so that they can be admitted into
the female apartments withoTht restraint. The
men dig tanks and dit,ches, and collect fire wood.
About 120 families still continue Pagans. They
eat pork, and worship Bandi. and Ram Thakur..
The Chamars, or Muchi, who are tanners and
wor~ers of leather, have been often already mentioned. They amoun.t in these districts to abo~t
3000 families; and when not employed in thelI
pro'fession, cultivate the land, chiefly as day
labourers, but some have farms; 2300 families are
called Dhusiyas, 420 Magahis, 200 Guriyas,
30 Yasawars, 25 Dakshiniyas, 20 Kanojiyas,
and 5 J aonpuris. I can ll8!arn no explanation of the term Dhusiya, the Guriyas are
probably named after the god so called. Tl;te
otl;tel' division's are national.. They wor~hlP
chIefly Ram Thakur, Guriya, and the VlIas,
and have a kind of priests called Bhakats,
who are not hereditary, but wear beads, abstain
f!om the sensual gratifications of meat, fish, and
lIquor,. and arc the spiritual guides of Ithe tribe.
!he laIty eat .beef, and of coU'rse every thing that
1,S held ~bo.rr.l.!nable..
Th.e ir wom~n are the com-
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midwives, and attempt to cure several
dIsorders of the abdomen by friotions. The
Sherazmuchi are saddlers who live much in the
same impure maJrmer with the other wOl'kers in
leather, but do not marry with them. They
amount only to 15 families, confined ItO the capitals
~,f the two district.s. The Dhark~rs axe a kind of
asket makers, who, although VIle, are not altogether so abominable as the Dom.. About 20
families have settled at Sahebgunj. They reject
the fo.od dressed by impure castes or infidels. The
Dom m this country is a very vile tribe, and in all
may amount to 1000 families. Those called Magahi~ l'emove dead bodies, and act as public executIoners, but they also make baskets. They
amount ItO. 600 'f amilies· 300 families called Dhaparas perform 'the same ~ffices, nor do I know why
they are distinguishod from the Magahis; 100
~amilies are caJled Bangsphors, because they work
In bamboos alone: 90 of these aTe distinguished by
no) a~ditional appellation, 10 have come from
Kano]. The Dom reject food dressed by wa~er
men or Hulalkhors, but eat that of all other tnbes,
and e'ven tha~ of infidels. Many of them have
v~ry regulal' handsome features, but ,t hey are very,
duty in their persons, and have been selecLed as the
COoks for many European families, probably . beca.use, until the power of Lhe English arose, no other
Lnbe could be foun!d who would touch the pork and
beef of which we are so fond. The sweepers and
SC~vengers are the lowest of all tribes, and in th~
Rmdu dialect of this district are called Hulalkhor.
Some have become Muhammedans, witho~t. escapin!5 from their degradation, and 280 famllI~s a~~~
st,lll Pagans, or at least do not prwess tho faith
MUhammed.. In the south-east corners o~. thef
distriot have settled 20 'falmiUes of the HaN\ ~
Bengal, who al'E~ the tribe analogous to the u a I d Kari-Hal'i,
khors of Behar.
..
In Patna are foul' famIlIes cal e
H'
hunters, who Clre probably a bra~ch of thi~ t~~
as It hey are equally vile and l.mp?-re
more
customs. The Hindus of this dIstnct ~e aniya
uniform, in ,t hejr custo;ms ~han those .of wr
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and Bhagalpur; because there is so l~ttle ' intermixture of Bengalese, that those who have settled
here, have beer: obliged to comply entirely with the
customs est~bhshed in Magadha. AI:t hough th~re
are many tnbes, settled here from tlie west of IndIa,
~anoj, Yasa~ar, Ayodhiya, Sribastav, &c. there is
lIttle or nothmg to dis.tinguish the customs of these
fr?m the analogous tribes of Magadha; bU!t some
tnbes, such as the Sareswat Brahmans, the
Rajputs, Khatri, and pure Vaisyas, in general use
t he west country dress; the Kanoj Brahmans,
however, have in general adopted that of Magadha.
It must be observed, that a great many women
of Magadha have adopted the petticoat aJ?-d
bod dice" as us,ed in ,t he western parts of IndIa.
The real customs of Magadha differ more from
those of Mithila than I suspected in Bhagalpmr,
because in the latter the Maithil Brahmans have
obtained a comple te ascendency, while in these
districts very few of them have settled. The
differenees have probably arisen, first from th~
settlement of ranks made in Mithila by Han
Singha Deva, and 2dly, from the conquest made
of ft he greater part of Mithila by Lakshman Sen,
King 01 Bengal, when the Bengalese character. waS
probably introduced into the conquered provInc~
and applied to write books of s.cience, ltc1lthoug
accompts st.ill cont.inue to be kept in Ithe vulgar
Nagri.
The Sakadwipi Brahmans are. co.nsidered as
blameable if they eat rice that has been cleaned by
boiling; but by this indulgence they do J?-ot lose
caste, and they: may safely eat grain whIch has
been parched oy the Kandus, or any thing that has
been fried in ghiu, even by the hands of a .sudra,
provided he js of pure birth. These. are mdulg'tmces, which would be considered in Bengajl a~
highly disgraceful. They may eat the meat 0
goats, whe.ther male or castrated Ithat are offered
in sacrifices which they offer, 3Jnd they can 'e~t no
flesh except that of sacrifices, not even vemso n ,
and they reject the five pure animals of the (
Bengalese . They use however fish. A good many
of them are alleged to be followers of the Virbhav ;
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bu~ as ;th!3se drink in th~ir worship, and as this
actlOn IS thought disgracefuj, this ~s keplt secret,
and ,no man confesses his belonging to that s'ect.
A~l the Hindus, Brahman Ot Sudra, of the se~t of
VIshnu, are remarhJJ;bly strict in ~~ting, reject
~lt~ge,ther rice cleaned by bQiling, all parched
r
I5 ams, and animal food.
The Vaisyas also are
rem~rkably strict, but most of them are of ,the sect
of VIshnu, or Jains, who are fully as severe. The
°Rth.er pure tribes, such as the military Brahmans"
a] puts, and much more the Sudras, do no,t
scrup.le to eat the flesh of goats, sheep, deer, hares,
fh'rtndg.es, pigeons, and duCks., wild or ta;m'e; but
they reJe.clt the porcupine, guana, tortoIse, and
'0 . er anunals reckoned pure in Bengail. The
Golyal as , although pure Sudras, on one occasion
an~U\ally offer swine as a sacrifice, and eat the
~~Im.al; but this is done by no other pure tribe.
. e Impure Sudras eat nearly the same things
Wllth the pure; but the vile indulge themselves
more .t han in Bengal. A great many of them avow
that they eat the sacred animal, but such only as
hav~ died a natural death; and they also ea~ the
carrlOn of horses, asses, buffaloes, and cam'els" and
they kill hogs, fowls, rats, cats, tortoises, s.erpe~ts.
frogs, lizards and many animals reckoned vIle.
AI~ the Sudr~s, except those of the sect of Vishnu,
drmk avowedly; but those who prete~d to be c:f
~he three higher castes, abstain in publIc from thIS
'mdulgence. The Brahmans, except It he Goyawals
do nat smoke tobacco, but they che'w and snuff;
and the military Brahmans, and aU lower castes
smoke without shame. No woman of rank smokes.
a~d in the country scamely any of even the lowe~t
tnbes; but in the great towns a fevy pUi:e Sudras.
and many of the vile and impure tnbes I?dulge to,
a considerable extent in ,this dirty practICe.
The 'funeral expenses are here much, more
moderate than in Bengal. The mourmng of
almost all castes lasts 10 days, and on the 11th day
Is given a feast. On this occasion as usual, the
Pure tribes perform endless ceremonies. Even Ithe
highest castes rarely commemorate their dece~sed
parents either ill the Tithi or Amavasya, that JS to
45
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say, either 011 ,their de'a th, or o:p. the last day of
each lunar month, but in the wane of the lunar
month Aswin many commemora;te their parents,
on the same period of the moon in which they
died. This custom is here called Pi,tarpaksha. In
,t hese districts the feet of the moribund are not-put
into the river, and the low and ignorant are allowed ito die in their houses; but men of rank and
le3JI'ning turn their parents or children out .of
doors, when they think they are about to dIe.
They are plaeed on a mat under evel'V' inclemency
of the weathe-r, and some sacred herh (tulasi), or
stone (salagram) is placed by them, while rra:yers
are read, until they die. If the moribund IS rICh,
before he ,becomes totally senseless, there is put
into his hand the tail of a cow, which he makes as
the last offedng to It he Brahmans; out of course it
is not everyone that can afford such an offering.
Natural affection has in general struggled very
hard against the barbarity of this exposure of the
moribund; and although no man can avoid the
ceremony, the natives o'f rank, from freque~t
observation, have acquired a very great. sklll
in marking the symptoms, which immedI3itely
precede dissolution, so that their kindred are very
seldom exposed, especially in this djstrict, U1:tll
~lOt only an hope of recovery, bUit until sensatlO n
IS over. Where custom' renders it neoessary, that
they shQuld die with their feet in the river, and
their house is at som'e' distance no doubt more
suffering arises from the custom: and the conjecture cannot be so certain; because the kindred
cannot wait for the laslt symptoms. In general
however, when any man is exposed to su.ffer I <:)11 g ,
the conduct of the kindred requires investigatIOn;
for there can be no doubt that oceasionally,
a~though very rarely, this custom lias been applied
to the most atrocious purposes.
.
In this district the marriages 'a rea most
mtolerable burthen, not as in Puraniya from 1.0W
men _endeavouring to purchase hushands of hIgh
ra~k; but owing to the expense of the ceremony.
~tl~l however the expense of marrying a daughter
IS always more s'evere, 'than ~hat ()f marrying a
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son, because tho brides' father always gives moneYj
.to .t~e father of the bridegroom. The vanity of ~he
:par~I~S usually incr'e asing with the rank qf the
1ll.dIVIdual, and that rank being often unconnected
w~th wealth, many 'fathers of high family cannot
procure husbands for .their daughters, until after
e age of puberty;. In this country such are not
a sol?tely disgraced, and almost every girl is
~arned one way or other before 20, the falther for
e purpose begging and borrowing from all
quarters, and selling all the property he may have;
and he is very generally blamed, and considered
a~ a great sinner, if he has not done so be'fore the
~lrl reaches her 11th year, because he must then
d e conte~t to take whatev-er match offers, and his
a:ughter will be married in a manner very 'Uns~Ita.ble to her rank. In some pa-rts of these
dlstncts it was alleged, .t hat it was not /the expense
of the ceremony alone, which prevented men of
!ank from procuring matches for their daughters
III due season. It was /ther·e said, that the
Zemindars wasted the whole of their means on
law-suits, and had little left for the due maintenance o~ their family dignity. The marr~age season
lasts In Ithe utmost vio'our all VaIsakh and
JY~isth:;t (12th April, 12thOJune inclu~ive), during
whlCh lIttle or no unavoidable labour IS performed
by any except musicians, and the attendants .on
the shows and feasts and ,ther,e are some marned
in Phalgun (11th February, 11th Ma~'ch) a~d
Asharh (13Lh June, 14th July), but no HIn~u w~ll
marry in any other month, but more espeCIally III
Chaitra (12th M.arch, 11th April), when Jthe
Muhammedans perform that ceremony. The lower
ranks, are O'enerally ma,rried under five y~a!s of
age, as the presents required either i?r the frIends
or priesLs are triBing, and t.he feast IS usually the
produce of their farm or pIg-stye. V ~ry few ,of
~Iny co,u ntry marry a second wI~·e, whIle t~e, fiI~t
hves' and the custom of SaikadwIp does not· admIt
of Ithis indulgence. -A f~w rich men, whe'l! they
have lived long with a WIfe, and have no chIld!e~,
tak'e a second . In this country ~he marnaoe
(Vibaha) is properly only a betrothmg, and the
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wife Ir\ever enters th~ husband's house, 31nd do~s
not cohabit with him until she arrives at the age
of maturity, when she is conducted home with
gr~at ~xpense and ceremony. In Bengal the wife
does not indeed live with her husband regularly,
u~til the ,~ime of maturity; but she is carried to
hIS house Immediately on marriage, and, al~ho,ug?
she th~n retufIlns to her parents, the marrIage IS
always consummated so soon aner 10 years of age,
fas the astrologer declares :t he time propitiou~.
'Widows, who burn .themselves with theIr
husband's body ar~ much honoured, and a small
temple is erected over the ashes.. This is ca:B ed
Satichaura or the abode of virtue, and offenngs
are made, '~specially at marriages. Al~ widows
here are admitted to the privilege of burnmg, when
they reoeive the accoun.t s of their husband's death,
when he has died at a distance. In Bengal the
widows of Brahmans can only burn, when they
can accompany the corpse. A widow in Tik'aJ'i
proceeded farther even than .the custom allovys,
;:tnd, having delayed burning for 10 years, imaglfIl ed, that her husband was constantly calling to her.
She therefo.re prepared a pile, on which she was
burned, and gained the praise of all, although the
action was not strictly legal, especially as 'she was
'of the sacred order. In these two districts, so far
as I can learn, eight or nine widows are annually
purned. The ;Vidows of all those pre.tending to, be
'of the three hIgher castes, and of the Kayasthas,
:cannot enter into. the state of a concubine; but
'those 'o fall the lower ranks may become Sagais,
~nd, if .they have no children, u8uaIJy do. so; and
It IIl1tst be 'observed, th3!t mamy widows, am:~ng
,t he low castes. especially, are mere children, havmg
be.en married under five years of age. You,ng
WIdows 'a mong the Sudras of all ranks are taKen
as Sagais by their husband's younger brother, if
he is' single; but, if he is married he must Qbtain
his wife's cQnsent. This ho.w~ver is usually
given, as the family is disgraced sh'ould Ithe widQW
become wa~to~ . if the husban'd had no youmger
brother, the WIdow may live as a Sagai with any
man of the same caste that she chooses; but a
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married man cannot tak~ a Sagai wttho;ut. th~
consent of hjs wife, and this is seldom gIve:o.,
~nless ,as above-:rn,entioned, the widow is a sister- '
In:law. No religious ceremony attends :the. union
WIth a Sagai; but the connection is indissoluble,
except for adultery. The children QE a Sagai are
reckou,ed ~qually pure with those of a vjrgin
sPOuse.
If a woman has a child out of matrimony, she
unavoidably becomes an outcast, and her child has
~ Gaste; but :rn,alY become a Moslem or prostitute.
b en of the Rajput Khatri and Kayastha tribes,
ut no .others, openly keep WO,m en Elaves of ~y
P~e tnbe, and the children are of Ithe same trIbe
WIth their father, but are called Krislinapakshis,
a~d can only marry with each other. But most
,trIbes, high or low, do not admit of ft his indulgence, and ,the children which they have by their
slaVe women, are considered as belonging to the
~oman's tribe. No man loses caste by a cO,nnec!Ion with a woman, whose water he can drink; bUlt,
If he .has a; son by a widow or unmarried woma,n
no~ hIS slave, the child is a.Jl outcast. In the foregOIng account of the castes have been mentioned
the principal sects to which each is addicted.
"Then an Hindu is said to belona to such or such
a sect, it does. not in general absolutely imply, that
he WCU'ships only such or such a gOd; but th.at such
or such is his 'family (Kula) or faVOUrIte god
(I~htadevata). In some parts of India. strict me.n
WIll pr~y to no god, but their faVOUrIte and hIS
connectIOns, such as his spouse, sons, and
servants; but in this district it is not uswal to be
S? wedded; and although the daily prayers of ~the
PIOUS Hindu are offered to some one god, he wlthou.t scruple has recourse to any other, of whom he
thInks he may be in need· and never approaches
any image- Or holy place 'without show!ng some
Inark of respect. The worshippers oJ VIshnu are
every where the most strict, and some few of ,them
here will neither pray nor even show common
Civility to any god but those of their own sect.
IIere a great proportion of the Hindus, among
Whom lHe even ma.JlY of the sacred order, and a
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large share of the military Brahmans, attach theIllselves to no sect, do not trouble themselves w1th
daily prayers, and consult no sage to receive
a secret form of worship. These are at perfe?t
liberty to apply to any god .that comes in theI!
way; and, when agitated by strong ho.pes or fears,
are not behind their neighbours in the earnestnesS
of their offerings. Besides, a very large proportion of the Hindus belong ,to the sect of Nanak,
and these apply indifferentlv to all the images that
are in credit, on which account they are reckoned
orthodox (astik), although they do not belong to
any of the five sects established as such
by Sangkar Acharya. Of these five. three' on'l y
prevail in these districts; namely, Saiva, Sakt8J,
and Vaishna; and, including the Nanaks to cOIllplete the orthodox, may be in the following proportions; Saivas three-sixteenths, Saktas fivesixteen ths, Vaishnavs two-sixteenths , N anaks 8ix:sixteenths. The same persons being the sag~s
(gurus) , who instruct both Saivas and Saktas, theI!
real proportion is not easily ascertained, especil~,lIY
as a great many of the Hindus of these distncts
are SQ careless or ignorant that they never have
taken It he trouble to inquire from their instructor
whether the secret' prayer is addressed to Siva ?r
Sakti, and they do not understand B, word, of It.
Even the Gurus are themselves often so ignorant
of their law, that they can give their followers no
directions concerning wha,t ceremonies they should
obse~'ve : nor is the loss great, aLthough these ce.remomes would serve to point out the sect to, whwh
the performer belonged. It must be observed, that
every Hindu who has received instruction (upade~)
'f rom a sage (guri), should pray once a day to IllS
fav~)Urite god (Ishtade,v ata); and that the form by
whlCh he is instructed to pray is always taken
from the Tantras. The Hindu also ought to pray
three times a day for the remission d his sins, by
forms called sandhya and ahnik, the former taken
from the Vedas the latter from the Tantras; but
Brahmans alon~ at~ aUowed itO us,e the portions of
the Vedas, t.he Su~lras must content themselves
with ~he Tan,t ras. vrhes~ fO,r ms are the same for
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all sects. In these distriots many of those ~wen,
who have received instruction from their sage,
content themselves with repeating this daily, and
make no offerings; and ve,r y few trouble them~el~es to ask three times a day fo,r the remission of
theu sins. In Bengal people are more attentive to
these forms of worship.
Such of the sect of Sakti, as read at all, chiefly
study the Mantra Mahodadhi and Ma.ntra Muktabali, . :vhich are explanations of the Tantras,
accordmg to all the doctrines of the Dirba Pashu
and Vir schools (bhavs). None of the sect here
acknowledge their following the last; but I am
pretty well assured, that on many occasions almost
everyone follows its precepts. Of the first .t here
~re pow-a-days none, which is no loss, as it
~~quues most extraordinary affectation of sancIty, or the most consummate 'fanaticism, the
doctrine teaching that the believer is the same wiLh
go~, and ought therefore totally to neglect every
thm~ corporeal or ,t~rrestrial. The names of the
Sak0- s most usually addressed by this se~t are
Kah and Durga; but I do not believe that In the
Whole of these two distriCits there is either a
~emple Or image of one or other; and the w?rship
IS almost always, as I have said, performed m pnvate accordinO' to the rules of the Virbhav. The
sect of Siva b here have none of the works of
Sangkara Acharya, nor of any gre31t doctor of that
~ect; and, if they read at all, study the passag~s
In the Tantras and Purans, in which theIr god IS
celebrated. None of the sect of Vishnu here
ad~ere to th~t god by the name of Narayan, they
c?lefly adore Rama; some, however, adhere to
I~rishna, and a few to Radha.. In the sou,th of
In~ia. the greate,r part of th~ sect of. Vis~nu
(~nvalshnavs) reject the worshIp of ,the mcalnaiI<;ms of that god; and, considermg h1m t?-e saI?e
WIth the Supreme Being, addre~s th~Ir dally
prayers to Narayan as their favounte deIty. But
ltl these districts there are none of that sect,
although many images are called Narayan, 3:'nd
receive some lhtle adoration, such as an offenng
of a l~ttle oil or red lead; but all such images as I
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saw that were called Narayan appeared to me to
have been taken 'from the ruined temples of the
sect of It he Buddhas, nor do I know what they were
originally intended to represent. .Although there
have been many Avatars or incarnations of
Vishnu,. the worship of only two of them, Ra~a
and Knshna, has given rise to sects, at leas~t III
modern time~, and it is very rare to find any
~emples dedicated to the oth~rs. altho\u gh the~r
'image.s are common among the ornaments of relIgious buildings.. In this district, however, there
are some temples of Varaha and Narasingha, a~d
t~ese occasionally receive offe,r ings from people III
dIstress or fear; but I have great doubt whether
or not \the images were originally intended for
worship, many of them like those called Narayan,
seem to have been ornaments taken from the
temples of the Buddhists. In the Tantras, however, are forms of prayer proper for being
addressed ,to ,these two deities, and to several other
of the incarnati(),n s of Vishnu; but most of even
the ten great incarnations of this deity, so far as
I can learn, would never appear t.o have been
objects of worship with the orthodox Hindus; for
there are no. forms of prayer that could be addressed to Buddha, Balarama, Parasurama, Matsya,
Kurma, or Kalki; so that only four 01 these great
Avatars would appear to have ever been worshipped; namely, Snrama, Narasingha, Varaha, and
Bamana. Resides., of the other incarnations there
are in th~ Tantras forms o,f prayer for worshipping
Krishna alone, who is also called Gopal, V asudev~,
Hayagriva, Dadhibaman, Sangkar~h_an, and Han"
hara. Besides those who worship Rama and
Krishna, some few men in different parts have
addicted themselves peculiarly to the worship of
one o.r other o'f these above-mentioned forms of jt he
deity; but I have not learned th-at any such person
has b~en able to establish any thing like a sect.
The worship of Krishna and his spouse has
branched into several seots. The greater part at
least of the Tantras which contain the forms of
worship of Vishnu' and his Avatars, although
supposed to haNe be~n" composed by Siva, are be-
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geV!ed to have been divu~ged by' N~rada to
V ~utama. It must be observed, tha.t no Images of
Ishnu, so far as I know are by men of any sense
called by that name; and th~ only thing worshipred b~ th.e name .Vishnu ar:e marks on stones, said
b.e the ImpressIons of his feet. I:Q. these districts
ele
called Brahma, and
sev Iare several imaaes
15
a era: sacred pla£es bear his name; but he is not
hn obJect of worship, nor has any person that I
b av.e C?nsuHed ever seen in the Tantras. any form,
, Y WhICh tha~ god could be addressed. Although
~~ ,these districts there are many temples of Suryal.
1 IS by no means clear that (there are any of the
sect peculiarly addicted to the worship of that god,
e;en the priests in the temples of .'thi8 god are all
o other sects; yet Brahmans in the daHy forms of
prayer, (sandhya) , which they should offer for the
rem'
th' ISS10n of their sins, ought to pray chiefly to
, IS ~od by the forms contamed in the Vedas.. It
IS saI~, that the Sakadwip colony introduced th~s
worshIp, and in 'faot it is still ~onfi.'ned tol theIr
descendants the Brahmans; but the worship of the
~<un, as the family or favourite deity was per!J.aps
Introduced into India by the conquests of Da:rlUs.
. ' The images of Ganes are very common m the
IUlI~S of these districts: but I met with no temples
ded~cated to this god, except sOII)..e Stlians, where
he IS called a Gram-devata; nor are th~re. any
pers?ns belonging to the sect particularly addICted
to hI~ worship, The people of rank here pr8)te~d
to reJec~ the worship oif the G!:.a~-~evatas, and 10
Dla!lY VIllages there is no pIace aedICated to such,
WhIle men who affect to have more sense than
t~eir neighbours, when -they begin to transplant
!Ice, or on other such occasions as the Gr~m
devatas are worshipped, offer betle, red ,lead, rlOe,
and water and call on the name of VIshnu a~g
K~hetrapai, who some say is the .s~e .w~ut
VIshnu while others conclude ,that he IS SIVa 'b
the vulgar have never been entirely able t~ a,t~
don the worship of the Gram-devatas, and ~ml a e
their ancestors either by making such offermgs as
d
before mentioned to an anonymous deity, unber
'11
ge
to.
. e,
'
whose protection they supPo.se t h eIr VI a

th
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or call by that name various ghosts Jhat hav~ become objects of worship, or various of the Hllldu
Devaltas, -Bueh .:;1S Mahadeva, Ganes, D~vi, Surya"
and Hanuman. The ghosts in fact, and the othe,r s
called Gram-devatas, see~
be ,t he gods most
usually applied to in all cases of danger by a~l
ranks, and their favour is courted by bloody sacnfiees and other offerings. They are not in general
represen)t ed by images, nor have they temples, but
the deity is represented by a lump of clay, sometimes placed und~r ,a tree, and provided with a
priest of some low tribe; but in other cas-e,s each
man, when he wishes to present offerings to any
of \thes~ deities, plac,es a mass of clay in his ho~se,
and makes his awn offering. I shall now mentIOn
what I have heard concerning each, having
already given a>Il account of the gods of this kind
rnos,t commonly worshipp.ed in each division, and
by ~'ach tribe. In Patna, as I have already said,
the great object of this kind 0'£ worship is Pataneswari, which js properly the Gram-devata of the
place; but this term is consider,ed offensive by her
priests, who are Brahmans, 'and say that their
godddess is a form of the spouse of Siva.
The most common and general name" howe.ver, under which this spouse of the great god is
here worshipped, is Bandi, of whom I have
no where else heard, except in a few plaoes
0'£ Puraniya and BhagaJpur_ BUlt here the worship
is very universal, and she is called by all ranks
the great mother (Mahamaya), and the highe~t
goddess (Parameswari) . It seems to be on thIS
account that by the Brahmans she is admitted to
be the same with the spouse of Siva, for in othe.r
~espects there seems to be many differences. ~he
IS allowed to be one of five sisters; nor accordlllg
to :the Pandit is the name Bandi mentioned in the
books, that he knows; finally she is, never address~d as the favourite or family deity, and she
IS .wor~hipped by aJl sects. E~wh man worships
~h]s deIty}n his. own house . Persons of rank pla~e
a sm~ll bIt of gold or silver in a plate, 'a nd call It
Bandl. ~h8' poor place a lump of clay on the floor
of the kltchen. A Brahman' priest (purohit), or
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~he Plist~ess of the family, repeats some prayers,
and sacnfices, if they can be afforded, are off,ered,
of. such animal as Ithe votary can eat. In this distnct ~o other female deity is a common object of
worshIp, except as a family or favourite god, or at
the usual holiday, called here the N avaratri or
Dasahara, which is the same as the Durgotstab of
B~ngal; but here they dQ not celebrate this holiday
wIth feasting, dancing, and mus,ic, nor do they
~ake an image of clay, which after the festival is
t rown into the river. There are a few temples of
t~e Saktis, such as J ayamanggata, Siddheswari,
~Itala, and Tara Devi, ,t hat have been already menth.n ed ; but these are entirely local objects of wars IP, and 'there is not in the whole dis,t rict abo.ve
two or three of each. The worship o'f ~he Bhutd~va~as or ghosts is exceedingly common in these
dlstl'lct~, and probably much of :t he worship at
Gaya, If not the whole, owes its origin to this
superstition, which appears to be ancient, as some
of the ghosts belong to the tribes, which appear to
have been long extinct in these disltricts.
By fall' the most celebrated of these objects of
Worship is Gurriya. I have already meJ?-tioned in
the account 0'£ division Sherpur the chIef temple
and ,tomb of this deity, who is ther:e st~ted to have
been a: p~edatory chief of the Dosan tnbe; but 1~e
worshIp IS universal, and some other castes dISpute the honour of havjng giv:e n birth to the
robber. In some' places it is alleged, ,that he was
a Kanoj Brahman, and the Goya.las allege th~t he
was one of their caste who was killed by a tiger,
but this seems an unj'ust claim to distinction,. as
every where the Dosads are his priests, and r,eceive
the offerings, which consist chie~y of barley m.Bal
from Ithe pure castes, and o'f sWIJ?-e ~rom the vIle.
There are few villaO'es in these dIstncts that haNe
not a place (Sthan) bdedicated to this god. To th~
same low tribe belong Chuharmal and Sales. , ~am
!hakur is a; ghost, t,h at of late years has ans~n
Into much note. ' Sundar, grandfa~her ?f ~aJa
Mitrajit, seems to have brought thlS del~y 1l1~0
fashion. A Brahman went into Ramgar w~th t.hIS
chief, and in l,he forests was seized by a devIl, who
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~ade th.e good man constantly call ou.t, that he

(the d~vil) was Ram Thakur a Kanoj Brahman,.
who had been killed by some accident, and the
devil at th~ same time commanded all ,t he people
~xcept Brah;mans to worship him, which has
accordingly been done. This same Ram Thakur
,i s a Gram-devata in Bhagalpur.. He has in these
districts no fixed places o'f worship; but when
people are in tribulation, they plac~ a branch of
Tulasi in some part near the house, and offer cakes
and sugar, and the low Mibes sacrifice fowls a~d
swine. He has no Pujari. Tulsivir and Barsivlf,
two Musahars, ar~ in very great request, in by far
the gr.eater part of the Behar district, and next to
Guriya an~ Ram Thakur are those ~os.t gene!all,Y
feared. Tllihadano was, a Ko.!, hIS worshIp IS
therefore ancient. ParaSUlram Thakur was a
Brahman, as were also Tirahultiya Thakur, Dharmadas, Balabodh, Gouhur, and Jagajivan Thakur.
GaJrbhakumar, mentioned in my account of
Bhagalpur, is here allowed to have been a Goyala,
as were also Bas. .antakumar, J odhakumar, Nirhhayvir, Kakilchard, and Jojhakumar. Kanlld~s
was a boatman, as were also Jhankivir, KayalaVI!,
and Dayal Singha, who was killed by a witch, hIS
mother-i'll-law. Some of the fish.ermen in Duriyapur have songs in his praise, and detailing his
history. Damuvir in some place,s is said to have
been aDorn, in others a Goyala, but to the 'former
low caste it is generally admitted, that there, belong Harimal, Mohanvir, Yogivir, Bhikhsen, and
Jouhurmal. Karuvir was a T-eJi or oilman, as was
also Badaln.ayiffi. Barsiyadano was a palam.quin~
bearer. Chillhadano was, a person: of the KOOK
caste, none of whom now reside in these districtS.
Rawaltdas was a washerman. Jagadis was a Rajpu't, 'a s was also U daravir. Pran Dhamin' was a
m~n of the low tribe called Kangjar, and Bibi is
saId to have been a worn'a n of the same t.ribe-. and
is tne only female gh'ost o,f which I heard. These
gho~ts are. the . spirits of persons who died by
:vanous aC9Iden:ts. A gre'a t part of :t hem are said
~o. hR,v,~' ljeen I.rilleCl. by iiQers. I 'a t one time
thought, that tliose called Viras might have been
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s.aints worshipped on account of .t heir chas,tity,
hke the- Virikas who have been. mentioned in my;
account of Mysore, and I still suspect that may be
the ~ase, although the Pand~t says, that .they are
persons who were killed in disputes: Some of these
de~fied ghosts (Bhut devatas) have small temples of
br~ck, but most of the places, where they are worshIpped, consiSit of a small lump of clay or a stone
placed under a tree, or sometimes an old image
has b~en taken from so:me adjacent ruin., Some
have Piyaris generally of the low caste tal which
they belonged; but others are attended by the
Brahman of the village. A great many of the
places, where the ghosts are worshipped, have at~ach~d t? them a Chatiya or Bhakan, who by divine
ll1SpnatlOn talks nonsense. In these, districts such
pea/pIe are never of it he sacred order' but some of
them are military Brahmans, and I'suspect it is
~uch alone, that in Bhagalpur accept the office; for
rhe Bhakat here at least has no reward but honour.
f ~e .is of a pure caSlte, he employes a Brahman
pUJan to conduct the ceremonies, and this person
has all the worldly aain. If the BhaK'at is impure
or vile, no Brahman°attends, and the Piyari has all
the profit. In t.hese districts the terms Kaphi and
Phuldhariya are scarcely known, the Bhakat being
analogous to the. first, and the Pujari to the second.
The most extraordinary of the Gram-devatas
may perhaps be considered Mulek Bayo, the
MUhammedan who conquered the country; but in
.Beh~r I was assured, .t hat in the: adjacent country,
he IS worshipped as such. The chief for~s of
Worship in these districts among the Hmdus,
besides the daily prayers offered to the favourite
god, and t.he sacrifices made partlJ71 from fear ~nd
partly to gratify the appetite for flesh, a~e b.athmg
In sacred places on certain days, and pIIgflmag~.
In' the topography have been mentioned the val'lOUs places in these districts .t hat are frequented,
and the numbers that usually attend; but it mu~t
be observed that amona the people here Gaya IS
in very litde esteeIri, a~d Rajagriha is,in .much
greater request. The most fashionable pIlgrImage
here is to Harihar Chhatra in phe district of Saran,
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at the junction, of the Gandaki with the Ganges.
Perhaps one quarter of the whole p~ople in Patna
go there, and many from the district of Behar do
the same. To Baidyanath there may annually go
1500 persons, to Kasi 300, to Prayag 300, to
Jagannath 400, .to Hrindaban 50, to Janakpur 400,
to Kamaleswari river in Tirahut 1000. I am gravely assured by a, Pandit, that if a person bring sand
from this river, the boat, in which he attempts to
cross the Ganges, will not move. The Holi he~e
is the chief festival. The deity, to which thIS
festival is here considered sacred, is not Krishn~
and Radha as in Bengal, but the goddess of Hall
(Holikadevi); but who Holi is, I cannot learn. A
very few Brahmans perform some religious
ceremonies to ,t his goddess; but the generality of
the men, during the whole month of Phalgun, sing
indecen~ songs, and throw red starch in the faces
of all within their reach. Tne women of course
keep as much out of the W8JY as they can. A very
few women of the sect of Vishnu in Patna celebrate the fes tival of Jhulan, mentioned in the
account of Bhagalpur.
The Goyalas celebrate annually the day called
Dewali, as js done at Bhagalpur. In the vulg~r
tongue this festival is here called Gaidhar, and 1D
the Sangskrita, Gokrira. On this occasion the
Goyalas tie the feet of a pig, and drive their cattle
over th~ wretched animal un til it is killed, after
which they boil it in the fields, and eat it. 0:1
other occasions they do not use pork. On thIS
occasion every rich man, who has a Goyala to tend
his cattle, sends the herd to partake in the ceremony, and poor men paint their cattles' horns.
The Goyalas here do not pray to their cattle, but
only offer some reddle and ghiu, with which ~hey
pain(t their horns; but in Bengal they make vano us
offerings, saying, accept so or so, which is a 'for!11
similar to what is used towards the gods I?
pra:yer. Here it is on the day following thIS
festIval, tha,t the Govarddhanpuja is performed,
when the women of all castes pray to a mass of
cowdung made ill' somewhat of the human form.
The wom~n call th~s image J ongrabongra; but the
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Pandits call H Govarddhan, although it is prob-

~bly intend,ed to represent Yama, and Govarddhan

.a .hill, not a deliy. The women, having made
ofiermgs to the sacred dung, distribute them
among their kindred, to whom' at the same ~ime
.the¥ threat~n de3Jth' ,a s impending from some
accIdent l which is considered as abuse. In
Bengal on this same day the women, inl imitation
?f Yamuna, the sister of Yama, judge of the
lllfernal regions, put a mark of sandal on their
?rothers' forehead, and wish them long life, which
IS followed by mutual presents. It must be obse!ved, that the Hindus very often worship (Puja)
WIthout any temple or images . In fact they
seldom frequent a temple, except on peculiar holy
days, or whe~ they are afraid of some impending
eVIL The dally worship of their favourite god is
Usually performed at home; if the votary be a
Brahman, before a holy stone (Salagram); or, if a
Sudra, before some water in a plate. If the
Ganges water can be procured, it is preferred; but
any water will do. There are places, however,
that are reckoned more holy than the house, and
persons of more than ordin'a ry s3Jnctity usually
frequent one or other of these. The bank of the
Ganges is every where, and by all sects preferred
to any other; some other rivers are reckoned holy
at all times and places; but mos~ of theI? are only
of ~:fficacy on certa,in days, and In certam parts of
theIr course. Conoerning the sanctity ?f other
places various sects disagree. The worshIppers of
the SakLis and of Siva prefer the shade of th.e Bel
tree (IEvle marmelos); whHe the sect o'f VIshnu
prefer a place, where the Tulasi (ocymum sanctum)
has been planted; but many of the two. former sects
respect also this plant. All sects consIder the cowhouse as holy; but on account o~ the smell few
frequent this as a place of worshIp, except when
commemoratinO'
their deceased ancestors. On
b
such occasions the house is equally efficacious,
whether the cattle are at home or abroad; but
except the Goyalas no Hindu, of wl;lOm I have
heard, ever prays to the sacred herd.
.
The Charakpuj a is not much in use... nor dId
IS
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I hear of Hs being at .all pr.actis~d aJJywhere ~xcept
in the ci.~y of P.atna, and town .of Gaya. It ~s held
unlawful for the Sudras to read any book, composed by th~ gods or :m,unis, but some few Kayasthas read j:,he Bhagawatgita. The Kshatris and
Vaisyas might read any book; but none, I believe,
give ,t hemselves the trouble. Several Brahmans
read and explain- the Purans to the rich, chiefly;
part of the Skapdha and Padma Purans,. and
sometimes portions of the Sribhagwat. The par~s
selected chiefly explain the efficacy of various r~h
gious cere:m,onies. The p~ople of rank and learn~ng
have a great objection to take an oath. AccordIll'g
to the Gayitri T8Intra, I am told, it is considered
as equally sinful to speak truth as falsehood, when
sworn on th~ Ganges water, Tulasi, Salagram,
cow's dung, or dust of cow's fee,t. Such forms
should therefore be avoided, and I am told, that
they would have no objection to swear on their
sacred books. The custom of ordeal is never used
now, except to discover thieves by giving ,t he .accused rice to chew. This is done by any leadIllg
man without orders from the magistrate, a custom
that would deserve severe reprehension, did the
police hold out any adequate means of safety. The
.sages (gurus), who instruct the Hindus, have here
much less profit than the prjests, who perform
their ceremonies; on which account the sacred
order has not been tenacious of this title nor has
i~ pushed the people hard; and a very large proportIOn of the Hindus hav~ ~ither no sage, or consult
one who belongs to the profane orders.
In the Topography I have carefully marked
the various persons, who, in each division, have
acquired the jurisdiction of Gurus, and the degree
of ascendancy, which each has obtained. I sha.Il
now offer some general remarks on their custom~,
confining myself here to such as instruct thelf
followers,in the daily worship of 'the 5 chief gods
of the Hmdus as their family deity (Huladevata),
3tnd for ,t his purpose give them a secret form of
prayer, which in these districts is seldoII).' , if ever,
called Upades, but is known by the name of
Guru:m,ukhi.
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The proper and mi1i~ary Brahw.al}s of ,t he
.a1.lu tl~va ~eCLS follow .9,h l,efly .the .P,andJL13; buL
all oLh,~r class~s of these sects tollow chiefly, 1he
DClisnami f::>annyasis, ,alLhough Lhes~ pretend ~o
have been found~d by' Sangkar Ach~rya! wh~se
r,ep'r~sen,Latives in the souLh .altog~,th,e,r rej-ec,~ the
S.aktl worship. .None of the Pa,n dits hav,e extenSIve in!iuence, and may be Of any S,~CL; as a- p~rson!.
who h~mself worships Ra.rna as his fav,o urite god,,_
has no sOl'uple in ~Iis.tructing in the propel' form
those who worship Siva; bu~ in fact rpost of the
PandHs, who acL ' as Gurus in these dis,tricLs,
worship Sa-ldj as Lheir favourite and 'are Tantriks.
Some of ~he Dasnamis as has- been men tioned in
Lhe topography, h,a ve 'very n:umel:ous followers,
and large endowments. One of them, Saryu Giri
of Buddhagaya, is a man of lea-rning; bu.t in
general they are tOLally ignorant even of writing,
of course no account of Lhe progress of their society
can be. expecLed. Sudras are not admitted into the
order; and after admission there is no distinction
between Brahman, Kshatri or Vaisya. In these
districts very few have married, and still fewer
have become merchants . Most of those who have
lllarried, are mere farmers, 3lnd only a very few
of them are received as instructors by the lower
tribes. By far the greater part live on the profits
of their lands and by acting as sages for such as
choose to employ them, for which purpose they
travel a good deal, and are strenuous mendic~nts.
Most of them of course affect a life of mortlfica~ion, but they are accused of being in private very
mdulgent to their sensual appetites, and perhaps
the chief severity, that many of them infi.jct. on
themselves consists in long and dangerous pIlgnmages. In these they no doubt occasionally su:ff~l'
much; but they are uro'ed on not only by superstItion, but by the love of adventure; and,. wherever
they go among the Hindus, they are m general
well received. Some of t.hem told me, that they
had penetrated to HingO'ulada, a place on: the seasjde beyond the mouth of the Indus, wp.ere th~re
is a temple of great sanctity, but the surroundmg
count.ry is occupied by Muhammedans. These
47
SakL~
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unmarried Sannyasis resjde in convents; and,
where the head of the convent. disclaims all
supe.rior authority, the hous~ ~s called Math, all;d
the superior is c_alled Ma;hanta. He appoint~ h1~
successor, by will, from among ~he Sanny'asls <;>f
his convent. On t.he accession, a great assembly 1~
held from all the convents near and each Sannyas1
confirms t.he choice
the depa;rted Mahanta ?y
marking the successor's forehead, and giving hIm
presents. In return he giv~s a great feast . The
Mahanta admits all those willing and qualified ~o
enter in~o ,t he order; and I understand, that it 1~
not usual to refuse allY person thus situated. ~f
.th~ person is young, the consellt of the parents. IS
usually obtained, and many pareIl,t s vow to gIVe
a child to ~he orders. Many houses are dependen t
on th~se chief convellts, all.d are called Sitamarai
or Sitamandap, and a chief ealled Karobari is appointed by the Mahanta .to superintend each
dependency. These Karobaris are generally appoin:ted, where some of the lands of the convent
are too remote for the management of the Mahan~a,
Or where many people, who wish to adhere to hun
as their sage, reside at a gr~at distance. In bot?
cases the K.arobari manages the affairs of .h1S
superior, and accounts for all his profits, hav1~g
with him, a number of Sannyasis sufficient to ~SSlSt
him in conducting the business. The whole property of the convent, and its dependencies, seems
to be at the absolute disposal of the Mahanta, but
he is boun,d to giv~ food, raimen~ and lodging to
his dependents, and entertains all travellers
belon:g ing to the -order. In consequence of disputes
some have left the convent, and. set up houses of
their own, where tliey receive no assistance from
their Mahanta; but in general are still considered
as his dependents. If however they obtain many
followers and sufficient means, they may procu!'e
an assembly, which by the usual ceremonies WIll
constitute them Mahantas. Some Karobaris also,
who ?ave distinguished themselves, have procured
th.e tItle of Ma:hanta from an assembly o'f the order,
WIthout ~avmg assumed independence. So~e
strangers mtrude on the Sannyasis- of these dIS-
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tricts, but I believe, that loss is fully compensated
by those of Patna and Bohar who e.ncroach on
their neighbours of others dist~icts.
Some few of the Kanphatta Yogis reside at
Patna, and are the sages who instruct ,t he weavers
called Yogi in the worship 6f Siva under the name
o! Bhairav. Those both of the sages, and of the
sImpletons, who follow them, that I was able to
proc~ll'e, were totally illiterate, so that I shall not
deta~l the extravaga,nces which they related; as I
am III hope of me,e ting with some learned man,
su?h as many in this sect have the reputation of
bemg. At Gaya resides a woman, who acts as a
sage. (Guru) for some of this sect; but I learned no
~art.lCul:=trs of her hisLory,except that she had
hved wIth a sage, and on his death succeeded to
t.he office. There may be in these districts about
30 families of the tTanggams belonging to this sect,
of whom I have given an account in treating of
Bhagalpur. Scarcely any of the Aghorpanthi
reside in these districts. I heard of only three
families in the division of Sahebgunj one 6f which
?elonging to a woman at Koch, who is said to
tnstruct some people in her doctrines. The
worshippers of Vishnu are divided into four
schools. (Sampradas) called Rudra, Sri, Brahma
and Sanak; besiaes various routes (PanLhas), by
which different doaLors have pointed out t.he way
t.o heaven. It is generally admitted, that Sangkar
Acharya established five sects among the Hindus,
whom he admitted to be orthodox, according as
they worshipped Siva, Parivati, Vis~nu, Ganes ?r
Surya; but so 'far as I can learn, all hIS followers III
the south ~dhere to the worship of Siva, while all
those in the north wiLh whom I have met, and who
have riot adopted as Guides some schismatic followers of the great refor~er, adhere to the worship of
Vishnu, and belong to tho Rudra Sa.mp::ada, which
he funded; and it is strange, that thJS school of
the sect of Vishnu should have adopted the name
of a god, whom they do riot worship. Jagannath
Das, a Gaur Brahman of the school of Ramnananda says that the Dandis of Bana.res are the
Gurus' of those of the Rudra Samprada, who
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adhere to the worship of Vishnu, as this was
established by Sangkar Acharya. The Dandis
consider themselves as portions of Narayan or of
the supreme deity, and adopt all the extravagances
of the state (Asram) called Dandi, 'from whence
they derive their ITame; but do not think it necessary LO have previously undergone the state of
Banaprastha. They give to their disciples (Sishya
or Chela) t.he form of prayer (upades) proper for
worshipping any of the five great gods, that they
please. This however Jagannath says, is not legal,
and that the Dandis of the Rudra Samprada should
only teach the form of prayer suited ·for the worship of Narayan. Jagannath says, that these
Dandis are t.he same with the Gyangu mentioned
by Kamalakant.a of Ronggopur; while the Gokuli
Gosaings are the same willi his Bhagwats, and
follow the doctrine of Visnuswami. From t.he
eight sons o'f this person all the Gurus of this sect
are descen:ded. The representative of the eldest
son is said to live at Nathduyar in Marwar, and
is much respected. He receives oblations from the
whole sect; but he would not appear to have any
direct authority over his kinsmen. These teach
their pupils ihe 'form of prayer proper for worshipping Gopal, that is the infantKrishna. None of the
Gokuli Gasaings reside here, but some occasionally come to instruct their flock, the shearings of
which are not inconsiderable. They are divided
into two kinds, the Sadharani and Samarpani..
The pupils of the latter ought to give up their wh~le
worldly effects to their spiritual guides, nor wIll
they eat nor drinK with any ot·her sect. In th~se
degenerate days, the pupils do not absolutely gIve
their whole means to the sage, they are allowed to
keep a litt~e, as.a nest egg. The ·Sadharains will
eat and drmk wIth any person of their own ca.ste,
whatever may be his sect, nor are they so patIent
'n nder the shears of their pastors. The abode of
the representative of Vishnu Swami is called a
throne; and the habitations of his kinsmen are
c~lled mandirs (temples) ·01' thaKurvaris (houses
of God): .They worship the infant Krishna (Gopa!),
and reject tha~ of Radha, who was the: favounte
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spouse of Lhat personage, when he reached manho?d. They have very few followers east of
Bnndaban; but from Lhence to Lhe sea at Gujjarat
Lhey have many.
.
By far the greaLer part of Lhe sect of Vishnu
In these disLricls belong to the Sri-samprada,
foundod by Ramanuj Acharya, but none adhere LO
the original secL as founded by Lhat furious bigot:
by far the greaLer part are followers of Ramananda,
who, as is said by JaO'annath Das above-ment.i oned,
was n.ot Lhe im~ediate pupil of Ramanuj, as I was
told In Pura,mya, but studied under Vedan ta
Acharya, who lived in Dravira in the time of
Sekundur Shah. Jagannath interprets this fo
mean Alexander tho Great, of whom some account,
he says, is given in a book written in the Hindi
language, and caned the Bhakta,mal. It is said
to have been wril>ten in the year of Sambat 1631, by
Nabaji, a Vairagi, and a commentary has been
c~mposed by Priyadas, a Bengalese follower of
NIt.yananda. This is no doubt a mode.rn 'fable, as
the Sekundur Shah, contemporary with Vidanta
Acharya must have been one of the kings of Delhi,
01'. Bengal, for the age of Ralmanuj is viTeIl .ascert~me~. According ,to Jagannath, RamanuJ was
sIster s son of Sangkar, Lhe real founder of the sects
now held orLhodox jn India, who therefore prob.ably flourished in t.he 11th century o'f the Christ.Ian era. Between Ramanuj and Ramananda there
had been a succession of five or six T.mpils. Ramananda was a Dravira Brahman, and not of Ayodh,
a~ was asserted in: Puraniya. Having made a
pllgrimaO'e to Baclrikasram near the source of the
G.anges, his family OJ1 his r~turn would pot receive
h1m, alleginO' that he had consor(ied wIth strange
and impure people; on which account he settle,9. at
Kasi, relinquished female society and all other
worldly pleasures, and ,e stablished a. new branch
of t.he Sri-samprac1a.. There is no dIfference between the terms Ra,mananc1i and Ramawat, as I had
been previ0usly informed; bot.h are applicable. to
either Brahma.n or Sudra. and in general both hve
together arid are called Avadhu,t; but, some. Brahmans affect superior purity, will not eat WIth the
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Sudras, and are called Acharyas. Both Achar.yas
and A vadhuts may with propriety be called Valshnav, or Vairaya; but the Acharyas are most usually called by the former, and the Avadhuts by the
latt'er, name. The term Vaishnav is not consider~d
as disgrace'ful for a Brahman, as is the cas~ III
Bengal and in the south; but the title GosaIng,
which the Brahmins of the sect of Vishnu adopt
in Bengal, is considered by the followers of ~ama
nanda as highly disgraceful, and as 8Jppropnat~ to
the Dasn1ami-Sannyasis, their most bittcr enemIes.
In some of the accounts which I have formerly
given, I have to a certa,in degree been mistak.en in
calling the Ramawats followers o'f Ramanu]; for
although they are of his school (Samprada), they
worship Rama by forms taken from the Tantras,
while those who strictly adhere to his sect worship
Narayan by the forms' that are to be found in t~e
Vedas. The Ramanandis in!deed will instruct then
followers in the worship of any god o'f the side of
Vishnu, such as Rama, Krishna, Nrisingha, and
Bamana among the Avatars, or Narayan, and
Vishnu among his. heavenly forms. Although all
these a.re considered as various forms of the same
god, yet the mode of worshippirrg each is different;
Vasudeva is considered as the same with Krishna.
No separate worship is by this sect offered to the
spouses of these gods; but their worship is alwayS
conjoined with that of the male, so that Krjshna
is never worshipped without Radha, nor Rama
without Sita. Rama and SUa are however, considered as the proper deities o'f this sect; 'a nd the
Ramanandas have not the presumption to consid!3 T
themselves as above the worship of the gods. They
have Dandis; but these retain their hair and thread,
and continue to worship the gods; while the Dand~s
who follow SangKar shave their heads, burn thelT
badge of honour, and, considering themselves .as
a portion of the deity, think that worship js qU1~e
superfluous. Some of the Ramanandas have marne~; but they are disgraced, anld the men who have
kept themselves pure will not eat with them; but
they ad as Gurus for the lower castes. Women
both virgins and married, may ,leave the world,
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and become Avadhutinis, and in the w~st the
custo;m is common; but here it is -exceedingly rare.
These fem,ales may also acL as Gurus. There are
no divisions among the Acharyas, and their convents are properly called 8thans, the chiefs of which
are called Mahantas. In these districts there are
a few 8thans. of Acharyas, but they are usuaHy
confounded wIth the Akharas' nor have I been able
to distinguish their respe~tive numbers. The
Avadhuts are divided into three kinds-Nagas,
Gudar, and Brikats, vulgo Bilkat. The convents
of the A vadhuts are called Alkaras; and of the
Nagas there are seven Akaras or orders all of whom
carry arms, and a vast many of the~ are in the
armies of the Rajas beyond the Yamuna. Thei.r
Maha.nLas act as Gurus: but the multitude go in
l.arg~ armed companies, partly begging, and partly
~ofcmg themselves into service, Or plund~ring. The.
few set~led in these dis.tricts hav~ been obliged to
a.bandon arqls and predatory habits, and for some
.LIme their bands have not ventured to traverse the
.GounLry,- The. Gudar .dress in. partly coloured
cl?thes, 'and there are h~l'~ ver~ few.. In .these distncts the Brika~s ~re by (ar the mps.t preva:lent
class, alld are distinguish!:)d by a dress staIned
reddit3h with a kind of s.Lon!:), but giff~.rent from the
reddle used by the Dasnamis.
.
.
. Jagannath is ~he only Mah~nta In these dIstncts who has sLudied grammar, or can be called
a man of learning. 80m!:) of the others cal?- r~ad
Sangskrita, and have procured a knowledge of the
meaning of ~ few favourite passages; but taken
from .t hese they cannot explain .a word, and many
cannot read, nOr even understand the Bhaktamal,
which is much studied. The sect seems to have
no works peculiar to itself, at least Jagannath does
not know them; and he says, that the proper study
of the Mahantas ought to be the Ramayan. of
Valmiki, t.he Sri Bhagwat, and the Bhagawa~ GIta.
Few of the Akharas of the Ramawats have
endowments, and none of them have large possessions. Not only the convents occupied by those
Who remain single are called Akhara;s; but the
same name is given to the house occupIed by those
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who have m,arried. Each Akhara occupied by ,t he
unmarried. is under Lhe authority of a chIef calleu
Mahan La, who as usual appoinis a sucpessor ffoUl
among hjs followers. .N one but pure Sudras are
admitLed inLo the order of Vairagis. Men pf ~Lhe
impure Or v~l~ .t ribes, who wish to be Lhought beLter
Lhan .~heir !leighbours, and who abstain from rn,ea~,
fish, and spirituous liquors, are called BhakaLs, but
must no_~ be confounded wiLh ihe Chatiya Bhakats,
who obtain repu(,ation by being possessed by
devils, who in general arc strenuous drinkers, q,nd
who share largely in Lhe flesh of sacrifices,. The
abstemious Bhakats belong to the sect of Vishnu,
and at the recommendation of the Vairagis, who
are their Gurus, have given up an in1dulgence of
their appetites. The followers of Madhav Acarya,
are called the Brahma 8amprada, but do not worship the deity, from whence they derive their LiLle.
They seem to be di vided in Lo two kinds, the
Dakshinadi and ULtaradi. The former, burn the
mark of Lheir god on the shoulder of their follower~,
a ceremony called Chakrn.nti; and :; n general thell'
sages give Lhe form of prayer, that is suited for the
worship of Rama; while the people, of. the norLh
do not undergo the fire, and worship Krishna and
Radha. To the former belong most of the
Gayawal Brahmans, who have placed them~elves
under the guidance of a person, that has re]ecte~
the pleasures of world, as is. usual in the south. of
India, from, whence he came. I know nothlllg
farther of his history, as he declined all intercourse.
He takes the title of Dandi Swami. It would have
been curious Lo have traced the time, when the
Gayawals adopted the sect of Madhav, and a
knowledge of the circumstances might have l~d to
some explanation of their history; as the origlll o~
this sect is well known, and its date recent, that.
is to say written these 700 years.
.
The sag.es of the northern division (Utt.arad1)
of the Brahma Samprada are called Goswamis or
Gosaings, and must be carefully distinguished from
the Dasna,mi Sannyasis, who are often called by
t~e latter name, although they are worshippers of
SlVa and the Saktis.
On this account I usually
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call the followers pf Vishnu, Goswa~is, and the
\~Ol'S~ip pel's of ~i v,a, Sa.~llly'aSis! r~jec~i!lg .t he ~el'ln
Uosamg as dub~ous, aHhough i~ is in cOIl!mon use
for bPLll sects. '1'h,e Uoswamis Df Benga~ are ~he
ULLar,a di of the Brah;ma Sarnprada, aiQU have ;I;lOL
pe:t1etraLed into these districts: I have, not h~ard
1~1 .~hese distric,ts of any' 'who fo1l9W'-' th~ - Sanak
~ampl'ada PI' school 01 ~imbak, and ~h~l'efore procheed. to des,Gribe th,e Pa!l,th,a s ' 91' !lew r,ou~es to.
eaven.
- l'h~ Kavir~ in this district have some foilowers,
and the~r Gu~u~ take the n,a me of Vair3,gi,~ whether
t~ey have ongmally been Brahmans or S:udras.
~eve~'al women hav~ taken this order, a;ulo!lg whDm
IS Bl~~kdas, born in, the west in the famJly Df a
KanoJlya Brahmall. She is reckoned -the most
intelligent person of the E;~Ct in Patna, and gives'
me the following informatjon. She reads ~n the
Vulgar language, anld is ~ot at all affec.ted in her
Plan,ners. She do~s not even wear a veil, and
.v~sited m.e without hesitation. The Kavir do not
~lve a,n y se?re~ fDrm. of pray'~r, but ~n its place
mstruc~ theIr followers in then doctrm,e ; nor do
they worship images. They reject the fir~, worship
(h?m) , and all sacrifices. They pray to none of the
H~ndu gods; but apply to. Kavir alone, and c~n
celVe that he is omnipresent, and the: same wIth
Parabrahma and that all souls are a part of the
divine essen~e. She considers the Purans, &c. as
of no authority. The prop-er name of their coI?vents is Sthan, and the chief of the Sthan IS
properly called Sadhu, although in the country t!:18
convent is usually called Akhara, and the cluef
Mahanta. The Va.iragis male and female never
n:arry, and they have no Purohits. Wh~n they
d.le they may be either buried or thrown mto the
rIver. Some married men act as Gurus, but my
informant considers this as quite irregular,
although some of them are alleged to be descended
of Dharmadas but these reside in Bundelkhanda.
I suspect th~t these married men are of the
Baktaha sect, for wnom Bibe~das see:r;ns to pr?f~ss
a great abhorrence. The Kavll's have m fact dIv~d
ed into 12 Panthas, all on very bad terms WIth
48
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each other, but I have not learned the circumstances which have given risc to their schims. The
flock of the Kavirs apply to Purohits, and these
pray for their employers to any gods that they
please; but they are not alJ.cwed to eat or kill any
thing that has life, nor to offer sacrifices. Alt.hough
these Kavirs seem to differ as much as the
Buddhists from the commonly received opinions,
and are perhaps a remnant of that ancient sect, 01"
at least have adopted many of its tenets, they are
admitted to be orthodox (astik), and arc usually
said to be of the sect of Vishnu· and this they do
not deny, because Kavir, the master of Dharmadas,
was a pupil of Ramananda. Dharmadas. appears
to have been a weaver, and perhaps originally a
Muhammedan, from which sect he has probably
borrowed several of his ideas. The hatred between the Ramnandis and Kavirs is very bitter!
nor do I know that the former and the Dasnall i
Sannyasis look on each other with 3J rome pure
ecclesiastic bitterness. The Ramanandis deny that
Dharmadas was a pupil of Kavir, wnd, as the sed
of the Kavir is evidently quite mOd.ern, it seems
to have been' in order to show that Dha'irmadas
could not have been a pupil of Kavir, that they
have invented the fable of Ramananda, the master
of Kavir, having been contemporary with Alexander the Great.
In these districts another way to heaven has
been poin ted out by certain persons called Rad~a
ballabhis, because they worship as their favounte
gods (Ishtadevalta), Radha a~d her spouse Krishna;
but they differ from the Goswamis of Bengal, who
worship the same deities, in addressing t~e
goddess before her husband. The sages of thIS
sect, for what reason I know not, seem to be very
reserved, nOr could I induce any of them to communicate an account. of their order, so that what
I here state is taken from Mannalal, a , Bra,hman
of anot~er school. He says that among the Radh~
ballabhls no person is admitted to be a Goswann ,
unless he is horn of the sacred order' but that every
Brahman who belongs t.o the sect j,s ~ot a Goswam~;
such only as act as Gurus are entitled to thIS
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appellabion. These Gurus may either marry or
abstain' froIIl, this indulgence, as they please. The
office js not strictly speaking hereditary; but the
Gurus usually breed up all their sons in thwt line,
and the profi ts of the flock are divided among the
brolhers, like any other property. The chief of the
whole sect, named Bhadrilal, resides in Brindaban,
an~ his ancestors for several gener3itions have
enJoyed the office, each assuming the title Lal,
from one of t,he names of Krishna. The residence
of Lhis high priest is called a throne (gudi), while
those of his dependent Goswamis are called
mandirs or temples. The chief receiv€s presents
~rom hi~. dependents, and may fine them for
l~regular.ItIes,. but cannot displace them. The
GoswamIs gIVe secret instruction (upades) to
Brahmans, Kshatris, Vaisyas, and pure Sudras;
?ut they employ no one of this latter tribe to
lnstruct the impure, with whom they will have no
connection, as the whole of their followers must
live what is called a pure life, and totally abstain
from all animal food or intoxicating liqjlor.
Mannalal is not acquainted with the history of this
sect; but says that it is to be found in the BhaktaRakhnewali a book written in the Hindi dialect,
much in'ter~ixed however with Sangskrita. The
sect is most numerous in all the country between
Brindaban and Gujjarat, in which latter there are
mamy o'f its adherents. The members are mostly
Gaur Brahmans, Agarwala Vaisyas, and Jatwala
cow-herds.
The Brahmans, who perform ceremonies, are
those in t.hese districts who obtain most profit;
and, whether they act' for high or low, they a~e
usual.ly called Purohit Brahmans, u~less b~ theu
learmng they have obtained the hIgher tItle of
Pandit. There are therefOl~e, none called Dasakarmas; but the title Purohit Brahman may be
considered as analogous, because ev~r'y man w~o
has the least learning is called a PandIt .. ~n ~ome
places the Purohits who can read SangsKrItw, and
understand it more or less, are called Pangre;
while those who repeat the ceremon;ies by. rote are
called Sangre. The most essentIal dIfference,
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concerning Purohits, between these districts an.d
those hitherto surveyed is, that no Brahman IS
here disgraced by officiating for the impure tribes,
nOr have any of these tribes Brahmans peculiarly
degraded to act for them. Brahmans of science,
however, or in easy circumstances, would scorn ~o
pray for such scum and in each village there IS
usually a Dihi Brahman, who performs t.he ceremonies of all the impure tribes, and such of pure
Sudras as cannot afford to employ a famiJY
Purohit. These Dihi Brahmans are usually J aUSIS;
and are exactly analogous to the Panchangas of
Karnata, described in my account of Mysore, and
so ca:lled 'from the alman'a ck (Pangji), which they
consult. There are therefore in this district no.
Varna, or degraded Brahmans, nor are those at all
disgraced who officiat.e in any temple as Pandas.
The chie-f duty of a Purohit js to perform 'the ceremonies proper on 10 affairs of importance (k'armas);
at the first appearance of the catamenia in girls
(garbhadha,na), at ,t he third month of pregn\ancy
(pungsabana), at the eighth month of pregnancy
(simanta), at one month afte-r birth (jatagarma),
at bestowing ,t he name (namaparana), on' first
giving rice to the child (annaprasana), on the
shaving the head of the child (churakarana), on
perforating its ears (ka.rnabedha), on' a young
Brahman's assuming the thread (upanayana), a~d
on marriage (vibaha).. The whole ceremomes
used on these occasions are taken from the Vedas,
and differ according to the Veda, which each man
follows; for no man in his ceremonies uses more
than one of these books. In these districts by far
the greater part use the Yajurveda, some use the
Sarna, and a very few the Rikh; but none use the
Atharba. In Bengal this last is equally neglected,
but the greater part use the Sarna, some used the
Yajur, and a 'few the Rikh. It must however be
observed, that the- Sudras canno,t perform U paya~aya, because they do not wear a thread, apd that
It IS very seldom that anyone-, even of the sacred
order, performs the whole of the 10 affairs reyommended by law. The three fiigher ranks usuaJ-Iy
perform N amakarana, Annaprasana, Chura-
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karana, Upanayana, and Vibaha. The Purohits
also read the funeral ceremonies, and those used
at the commemoral,ion of deceased parent-s, all of
which also are taken from the Vedas. They also
read Lhe ceremonies which are used when their
(yajaman) employer offers gifts to the Brahmans
(dan~) for recovering from sin, for procuring the
?-dm1ssion of his parents into heaven, or for honourmg his god (Jshl,adevata). The ceremonies which
accompany gifts to the Brahmans on the two flfst
occasions are taken from the Vedas. Those which
accompany the offerings made in honour of the
gods, 111 both Beno-al and Behar, are taken from
the Tantras. The Purohit sometimes also reads
prayers f~r his employer at places of pilgrimage,
~m. the holIday at any t.emple, or when his employer
IS 111 danger, and applies to any god for assist3Jnce;
but these ceremonies are most usually performed
by the priest attached to the place of worship, unless the priest is of a low caste, and the votary is
a Brahman. The ceremonies used on these occasions are mostly taken from the Purans, but some
are contained in the Tantras, and a few in the
Vedas. Many bloody sacrifices are pedormed
without the assistance of a priest of any kind,
either Purohit or Pujari. In the Vedas are given
forms for the sacrifice of ~en, bulls, and horses,
and inl the Tantras are forms for the human
sacrifices; but all such offerings are now considered illegal; and it must be remarked, that of the
five deities, Sakti, Siva, Vishnu, Surya, and Ganes,
to whose worship Sangkar restricted the orthodox,
the first alone can be appeased by blood. It must
be indeed allowed that Bhairav, usually consi?-e!ed as a "form of Siva receives sacrifices; but It 1.S
alleged, that this is ~nly legal when he is corisidered as a Gram-devatw. The whole of the 10
Karn;is are accompanied by burnt-o~erings (hom),
as duected in the Vedas. Accordmg to these
bOOKS these burnt-offerings might be made of
anim~ls; but in these districts all the burn"t-offerings a,re of inanimate matter. Burnt-offerings a~e
also directed in the Purans and Tantras; but 111
:these districts this ceremony is now very seldom,
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if ever used, either in Lhe worship of the favou~lLe

or other gods, excepL at the Durga-Puja, whlCh
happens once a year.
The only Brahmans who have here suffered
degradation' are t.he KanLahas or Mahapatras, who
take the offerings made, when children for Lhe
first time perform the ceremonies in commemor~a
Lion of their deceased parents. They are qUlte
ignorant, and may amount to 300 families. They
neither can read nor repeat the ceremonies, necessary at funerals, and in these districts every
Sudras Purohit reads these wit-hout disgrace,
which by my Bengaleso was at first conside~ed
incredible, and always held by them as abomlllable, and therefore they considered all the
Brahmans in Magadha as Maruiporas; but there
no such title is know~. No Sudra will drink the
water touched by a Kantaha; sUll, however, it is
much more sinful to kHI one of them than to kill
a king; although, in comparison with a PandH,
the death of a Kantalia is a mere trifle. The death
of 3J Kantaha and that of a military Brahman are
considered as about dearly equal, bot,h by performing low offices having become inefficient, and the
word used to express this (patit) is that applied LO
land which is uncultivated.
Brahmans, before they assume the thread,
which is their badge of distinction, pass only 0~J.8
day in the exercises of Brahmachari, which conSIst
in living pure, that. is tho young man eats rice and
milk, rubs himself with turmeric and oil, a,nd then
bathes. If he is able, he reads some forms of
prayer; and if he is not able, he repeats them after
some person who can read. To such a low ebb are
reduced the studies considered necessary for admission into the sacred order, since it has becom~
hereditary. In former times there seem to have
been required long sjiudies, and penances. At
Patna is one man, who, although he"has long acro
taken the thread, and is married, calls himself a
Brahmachari, and on the strencrth of this, and
much. grimace and affectation 0 of penarrce and
sanctIty, although he is a very ignorant fell?w,
procures a good deal of money, l:5eing a m"o st IID-
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pudent beggar. He is a native of Bengal. A
Mahratta Brahman, who has taken the thread, but
wh?se history is unknownl, because he obseryes an
enLue silence, is also called a Brahmachan, and
has placed himself in the most public market at
Patna. He has several attendants of the sacred
order, who beg for him, and minister to his wants.
They say, that he has vowed silence for 12 years
He. issues his orders in writing, and can therefore
WrIte, and he appears occasionally to rea~, having
some few books; but in all probability they are
merely devotional.
.
No Brahmans of this district haNe become
hermits (Banaprasthas); nor have any gone to
Benares to take upon themselves the severe rules
of Dandi; alLhough, as has been' mentioned, several
such persons vi si t this district, and are followed
as sa~es by a good many very wealt.hy persons,
espeCIally among the Gayawals, their unmarried
Guru being of this order. These Dandis seem to
be ~nalogous to the Sannyasis of the south. of
IndIa, Who must by no mean1s be confounded wIth
the ignorant fellows here so called· but the Dandis
here would neither seem to poss~ss -the learning
no:r authority of those that are in the south. In
thIS, however, I ma;y be mistaken, as I susp~ct,
that several impostors assume the name, WhICh
they have disgraced. I had no opportunity of
conlyersing with any of them. One man, who. has
adopted the extravagance of. a Gymn?sophist
(Paramhangsa), resides occaSIOnally WIth the
Bra~machari of Bengal before mentioned, a companIOn worthy of his folly. He. very seldom
speaks so that the Pandit of the survey cannot
d.iscov~r wh!jther or not he has any scien~e.. The
~llence probably, however, is very prudentIal. _ He
IS not a native of these districts.
'
At Rajagriha, a hermit of the . kind ~alled
Tapa-sya, or penitent, has seated hImself III ~n
open gallery in front of a th~-tched hut. He SI~S
all day in the posture, in whIch the Buddhas anCl.
Tirthangkars of the sect of Jain are represented,
and is well besmeared with the ashes of cow dung.
He neither moves nor speaks, and those, who
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choose, g~ve him alms. If on any day he receiv~s
I,uthin'g, he fas~s; for he nev~r la~s. up. for
Lo-morrow, apd wha~ever is superfiuous h~ gIveS
to the Eoor. H~ was ~me of the most hurn,ilia.Ling
objects th,a t I hav~ ever beh,e ld . It was ,a lleged
by th~ people round, that some thieves had stolen
his blanket; but I suspected, that this, was a ~~re
retch to procure a rupee, as to their utter astomshrn~nt I had not given him apy thing.
It seems
scarcely credible, that any thief should have stolen
from s.uch an an[m,al, who, besides his wretchedness" was supposed bJ:" all classes to enjoy a large
proportion of divin~ favour. A few women who
have dedicated themselves to God, are called
Avadhutinis, and live by begging, but I do not
know their history farther than ha~ been already
mentioned. With regard to their manner of life,
and the respect which they obtain, they seem to be
much on the same footing as the Dasnarn,i Sannyasie. Two or three other women have set up as
sages (Gurus) to instruct mankind, and have been
submitted to as heirs of theIr husbands, who
previously filled the office. All those ca~led
Brahmans, for the determination of offences agalDst
the rules of caste, are divided into associations
called Samuha. None of the lower castes are
admitted into these Samuhas, and each division
of the Brahmans has its peculiar associations. All
the me.mbers of each Samuha are equal, no Brahman willingly admitting any superior . No fines
are exacted, but an entertainment is given by the
guilt.y person, if he is again received into society.
The lower tribes have similalr associations called
Chatais, because no one accused of any impropriety is allowed to sil on the same mat with the
society, until his character has been cleared. The
Kayasthas and superior castes do not admi t the
authority of chiefs, and aU the members of each
Chatai are equal; but the lower tribes have hereditary chiefs, some of whom are called Manjwn,
some Gorha, some Mahato, and some Mehturs.
Fortunately 'for this district .the authority of these
persons is confined to matters of caste alone, nor
in' general have they been allowed to interfere in
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ordinary affairs; but jn towns s~veral trade.s,
especially cartel's, boatmen, and palangum
bearers, are under the control of Chaudhuris, o~r
Majhis, who enable them to fleece .t ravellers.
They pretend to have orders from the judge or
co~lector, and with proper regulations such offices
mIght no doubt be highly advantageous. The
hereditary chiefs exact fines, for transgressions
contrary to caste. Out of the fine, if it is large, a
present is made to the owner o'f the village or his
agent; a;nd the remainder, or in trifling cases the
wh~le4 IS spent in a feast. Here there are no
Banks, such as are described in the account of
Bhagalpur. If a beast of the sacred kind is killed
by a~cident, the expiation is left entirely to the
conSCIence of the owner, who sometimes performs
a short pilgrimage; out jf the animal has died tied
~o the stake, or if it dies after being fired with an
mtention to cure it of disease, or if a person strikeIS',
the animal and it dies, the culprit is taken oefore
a Brahman called a Laheri, who determines the
nature o'f the expiation to be performed. There
are several of these Laheris, but by whom
appointed I know not. In some cases I Know the
office is hereditary, and has an endowment
annexed.

49

Section Ill:

Of sevoral small sects.,

,
:For the sake of preserving uniformi>ty with the
accounts of the districts formerly surveyed, I here
treat of the Sikhs, although this sect is consideTably
m,ore numerous than ,a nyone of th~ five that since
the time of Sangkar AcharY81 have been uS1l;allY.
considered orthodox; but, although the SIkhs
altogether reject the Brahmans as their sages, a.nd
receive no secret form of prayer, by which they;
can d,a ily address one or other of the five great
divinities of the Hinus, Shill they are adm,itt~d to
be orthodox (Astik), for which I have not heard
anything like reason assigned, farther than that
the Jain and Buddhists were condemned by,
Sangk,a randUdayan, two great lu~inaries -of the
Hindu law, and ~hat since th~ rise of the Sikhs no
person of such authority has appeared. The real
reason is perhaps, that the office of Guru, in ~he
parts whei'e the Sikhs prevail, is of little lInportance.. and th~ successors of N ania k h.ave
allowed the Brahmans to remain in the full enJoyment of the Purohit's office, although this seems
to have been done rather as a matter of prudence,
or as an, indulgenc,e to weak consQiences, thanl as
a thing enjoined, or perhaps even allowed by the
founder of the sect. Although I have not seen the
account of ,t his sect, that has been lately publishe?in the Asiatick Researches, I suppose, that It
enrters fully into all the details necessary on the
subject. I 'shall th~refore avoid lonO' discussions,
and mention chiefly the substance bof what ,was
said by Govinda Das, chief of a banO' or division
of the sect, and who presides over 360 gudis .or
thrones, that is to say a considerable but indefilll te
number of places, where there is, a seat called a
thron'e fo~ .his reception. He usually resid~s at
RekabgunJ m the suburbs of Patna, and is a mIddle
aged ~an) free from hypocritical cant, or ,the
afiectatlOn of austerity; but does not appear
to have any learning, and is exceedingly t~l'esOIlle
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fr.om repeating ;many Pauranik legends. He calls
hImself a Fakir, and acknowledges, that at Lucknow and Moorshedabad there are two persons of
~qual rank to himself; but denies, that this dignity
IS due to the persons in this district and in Shahabad, who claim the honour of independence, and
the former of whom have been enumerated in the
topography, as persons possessed of jurisdiction.
The Fakirs of the Kholasah sect of Sikhs admit
into their own order only Brahmans, Kshatriyas
and Vaisyas; but among their followers they admit
all Hindus, who are not vile; and they
entirely exclude all Mlechchhas, such as Muhamm~dans or C.hristians. The Fakir like many other
Hmdus admIts, that there is only one supreme God
(Parameswara), but he aserts that no one even of
the inferior deilles knows his' name, nor anything
of what he does, and tliat he gives himself no sort
of trouble about human affairs; yet he thinks, that
he ought to ·be the only object of worship.
He allows, that. Vishnu, Brahma and Siva are gods
(Iswara), and he occasionally makes them offerjngs; but he says, that he does so merely in compliance with the custom of the country. The
Sikhs, as I have said, have no secret form of
prayer; but their sages (Guru) instruct them in a
short creed, like that of the Muhammedans, and
this they are taught to re.peat. They have also
four forms of prayer, for four different times of
the day; and, when any person gives an entertainment, or makes offerings at the house of meeting
(Sanggat or Dharmasala), one or more of these
forms are repeated, according to the time or times
when the offering is made. A person of any religion may partake of these entertainments; but an
infidel is not considered as at all converted by such
participation, nor would a Sikh adJ?it any ~uch
person to eat in his house. The FakIrs sometImes
marry; but this is considered as disgraceful. All
Fakirs, whatever their caste may be, eat together,
and in order to satisfy the consciences of the purer
tribes, all abstain from many kinds oJ food a;nd
drink. The Fakirs ougIit to give up all conn'ect~on
with the Brahmans; but many in compliance WIth
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custom. employ Purohits to perform :t heir cerem,onies. The Sikhs, who are not admitted into the
order of Fakirs, follow exactly the same customs,
that they did before their admission. They observe
the sa.m e rules of caste, employ the same Brahmans
as Purohits in every ceremony, and in all cases of
danger worship exact.ly the same gods; they abandon only ihe daily worship of the 'f amily god
~(Kuladevata) .
Nanak had two sons, from whom are. descended 1,400 families called Shahzadahs, who are
much 'respected, and reside at Dera in the Punjab,
where they seem to be dedicated to religion, and
to live on its profits. Nanak appointed as his succes- I
sor a pupil named U ngat, who was followed by
Amardas, Ramdas, Arjunji, Aaragovinda, Hararay, Harekrishna, Tekbahadur, and Govinda, who
was born at Patna. The Muhammedans began noW
to persecute this sect, and the Sikhs had recourse to
arms. Govinda does not seem ever to have become
:a warrior; but he appointed four generals, who .
were not only soldiers but priests. Since his time
\there has been no general head of the sect, and it
has divided into two branches; the Khalesahs,
· who are of the cliurch militant, and who usually
as such assume the titre-of Singha or Lion; and th.e
Kholasalis, who confine themselves entirely to 'SPl.rituals, and are commonly called Sikhs, the original name o"f the sect, when it still entirely confined
itself ~o the instruction of the people in the proper
worshIp of God. In the Punjab the Khalesahs prevail, and every Raj a in his own dominions is
'considered as the head of both church and staite;
'a nd they have become violent persecutors.,
Govinda Das seeming to know little of this branch
of the sect, and there being scarcely any, of them
here, I shall say nothing farther con'c erning the
Singhas, than that the Harimandir in Patna where
Govinda the. last universal head o:f the s~ct was
born, although held sacred by 'the whole sect is in
possessior: of the Singhas. A Dayal Singha with
th::e.e aSSIstants reside at it, and have the profits
a.r Ismg from offerings; out tille place has of late
been seldom frequented, the conduct o'f Dayal
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Singha, and his. assistants having given scandal to
the sect·, nor in
the whole of these two districts has
.
this person one dependent Gudi or Sanggat.
Govinda Das considers him as a person of no
authority, and as a mere keeper of the sacred place,
In the Kholasah sect the Fakirs Or spiritual guides,
who are entitled to sit on a throne (gudi), are called
Mahanta, and ride on horseback, preceded by a
flag and drums (Nakarah). The Fakirs, who depend on 'the above, and have charge of m~eting
houses (Sanggats or Dharmasalas), are called
flalakas. These also act as spiritual guides, and
~he nature of their dependence has been explained
m my account of Pu.l.'aniya. The assemblies at tJ:1e
Sanggats are q,uite irregular, and depend e.ntirely
upon the aCCIdental offerings, that are made.
Even ~t .Rekabgunj, by far the greatest place of
worshIp m these countries, there are not now four
da.ily assemblies; but it is said, that formerly these
meetings were regular, and when no offering was
made by any of the laymen, the Mahanta defrayed
the expense; but Govinda Das considers this as
• unnecessary, and no meeting takes place, but when
some person makes an offering. These however
·are frequent, and sometimes· more than four occur
on the same day, but all are given at the four
regular times.
The followers of Si vanarayan called Santas,
~nd mentioned in my account of Bhagalpur, have
m these districts made Ii ttle or no progress; but
lately a man of Daudnagar made some noise, and
obtaiIfed the title of Santa, although I found that
he hImself disclaimed the distinction; and he
seems to have been alarmed, whether in consequence oJ any threats I do not know, as
unfortunately the man seemed to think me averse
to his· cause. He is a merchant of the Khatri tribe,
and is named Bastiram. I am told that he leads
What is called a holy life has read sundry legends
in the profane language~, and talks much to his
neighbours on religious subjects. He says to them,
that he is of the sect of Vishnu, but constantly
expatiates on the doctrine of an immat~rial Supreme Being (Nirakar Parabrahma), It IS alleged
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that he declares Dana, that is charity given lto
Brahmans for procuring a remission 0'£ sin, to be
no] only an, uS!:lless expenditure of wordly plean's,
but that in a future life it will prove rather pr~
judicial. His son, who visited me, denied thIS'
damnable heresy; but it seems to me that he
teaches some doctrine which he knows is looked
upon as da;ngerous,; for when I wished the father
to visit me, he pretended to be sick, and when I
offered to visit him, he sent his son to inform me
in a civil manner that he must be excused. In
these districts the Jain are called Sra waIt,. The
number of this sect settled here is not great,
amounting to about 350 families; but they possess
considerable wealth, having all engaged in trade,
and many of them with success. They have, therefore, 17 priests (Yatis), who constantly reside, 15
at Patna, and 2 at Behar. With the two latter I
had several interviews, and they were very communicative, the chi~f of them being a man of
considerable learning. At Patna they declined all
intercourse, which, I am told, proceeded from the~r
being v~ry shallow, and afraid of exposing then
jgnorance. A Saryuriya Brahman of the sect of
Vishnu, named Govinda, was brought to me at
Patna, as the only person there able and willing to
give me information on the subject; and he says,
that he has been employed to instruct some of t?e
Yatis jn the Sangskrita .l anguage, which gave hIm
an opportunity of reading their books and knoWing their customs. Finding the business pl'Ofi table,
I believe h!:l wa~ a principal means of keeping the
Yotis at a distance; but he was abundantly
diligent in procuring information. In traveUing through the district, I had also an
opportunity of conversing with a great many
pilgrims, who were visiting the holy places
mentioned in the topography, ana who had
come 'f rom Bundelkhanda. From these sources I
col~ected some information respecting this sect,
whlCh
.
.I now offer in addition to that , which I have
gIven' 1!1 my account of Mysore. The circumstance
by whlCh I am most surprised is, that here the
hereditary division in,to the four
common
of
.
..
._. 'trines
-
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Brahman, Kshatri, Vaisya and Sudra is totally,
denied, although these names aI'~ conside.red
among th~m as deJ)oting distinctions of employment and ranle All the laity here are, there.fore,
called Vaisyas, because they all trade; but they
assured me, that in the wes.t of India a great many
of them are called Sudl'as, because they cultivate
the land or tend herds of cattle; while others are
called Kshatris, because they carry arms; and they
assert, that a large proportion of the Rajputs in
Jaynagar, Bundela, Mewar, Marwar, Khandhar,
L.ahaur, Bikaner, Jodhpur, &c'" are of their religIOn, and. that Lhe princes of the first-mentioned
place contmued Jain, until the time of Pratap, the
son of .Seway-Jaysingha, who became a worshipper
of VIshnu, and received Upades from the
BrahI?ans. None of the persons with whom I have
met In these districts had ever heard of any
B::ahmans belonging to f.he Jain, except those who
WIll be afterwards mentioned as forming two kinds
of priesthoods, rather connected however with the
sect than belonging to it. There~is, therefore, great
reason to suspect that th~ proper doctrine of caste,
or at least of four castes, similaT to those which
the orthodox Hindus suppose to have originally
~xisted, is an innovation among the Jain, although
In the south of India it se~ms now completely,
a~opted in compliance with the prevailing opimons; 'for in Karnata none will admit that they
a.r~ Sudras, the rank being too low, while it is
eVIdent that no people could have subsisted wit~
out by far the greater part being labourers; and It
is no less evident that Karnata was once inhabited
by. people chiefiy, if not entirely, of the_ Jain
I)ehgIOn. Although the distin'c tion of Brahman,
Kshatri, Vaisya and Sudra ha's not taken place
among th~ Jain of these districts, nor of Bundela,
they are subdivided into tribes, which they call
J at or castes; and no person of one tribe can ma;rry
one o'f another; nor will they eat together boIled
rice or bread. These tribes are said to be
numerous and I met with no one who pret~nded
to know the whole that may exist in India; but I
heard of the following :-Osawal, Pari wail, Pur.!-

a:
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wal, Kariwal, Agarwal, Yasawal, Srimal, Srisrimal, Karawal, Barawal, Golsingha, Gujawal,
Bagherwal, and Golilal. All the pilgrims fr~m
Bundela were of the Pariwal tribe. In these dIStricts most are Osawal and Agarwal, that is, the
original inhabitants of Agra; but it must be obsered, that by far the greater part of the Agarwals
have been converted to the sect of Vishnu, and are
admitted to be of the Vaisya caste, which distinction is also conceded to those who adhere to the
sect of the Jainas.
The Jain s~em long to have been divided into
t.wo sects, the Swetambar and Digambar; h~t of
late, as, among the orthodox, schisms have ansen,
and sundry people have pretended to find ne~
ways to heaven by what are called the Terepanthl
and Bispanthi, that is, the 13 and 20 roads ; while
others called .Duriyas have separated still farther
from former opinions. The Digambars are also
called Bhattarakas. Of these there are scarcely
any ill' this district; nor were there any among the
pilgrims with whom I conversed. I believe, hoWever, that in the south the Digambars are the mo?t
prevalent. The Digambars, or at least the.ll'
priests, ought to go naked; out, if those I saw III
the south belonged to this sect, as I believe was the
case, they have given up this absurdity; and even
Pandita Acharya, who had obtained Nirha.m, or
divinity, was as decently clothed as an ordinary
man. What convinces me that it was tlie Digam~
bar with whom I met in the south is, that this sect
has 24 books" called Purans as mentioned in my
account of Mysore. The names of these books
are :- Adipuran or Chakradhar P., Ajil P.,
Sambhav P., Abhinandan P., Saumati P., PadmaPrabhava, P ., Sauparsa P., Chandra-Prabhava P.,
Suabadhinathiya P., Saitalnathiya P., Sriyangsanath.iya P., Vasupujya P., Bimalnathiya P., Anantathlya P. , pharmanathiya P. , Santinathiya P:,
Kunthunathlya P., ArmalJanathiya P., Mumsubratanathiya P., Naminathiya P., Nemnathiya
P., Parsanathiya P., Mahavira' P., and uttara P.
These books, so far as I can learn aive an account
the 24 Tirt,hanglfars, Or law-giver~ °of "the sect; the
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first 23 giving each an account of one such person,
while the Uttara Puran gives an. account .of t~e
whole. Th~ sect of Digambar ,~n performIng Its
c~remonies ~s said to be guided by books called
Siddhanta, which form its code (Agam). The
boo~s are--Trailokyasar, Gomatsar, Pungjaraj,
Trallokyadipak, Kshepanasar, Siddhantasar, Tr:J,~
bhanggisar and Shatpawar. .
Many of these Purans and Siddhantas are
attributed to Gautama or other chief rulers
(Ganadhar) of the sect, '~ho are supposed :to .relate
what w~s said by the l'irthangkars, or law-gIvers.
BesIdes these books th~ Digambars have ot~er
books, called Char:iiLras, com,posed by inferIOr
~ersonages. These are Yasodhar Charitra, Sripal
eh., Hanumant Ch., Si.ta Ch. Bhadrabahu Ch.,
J ambuswami Ch., · and Pr~dyumna Ch. The
~wetambar have always held ,t he Gymnosophists
III t:t: e contempt due to their extravagance. So far
as IS here known, they al'E~ divided in.to ~4
Gachhas, each of which is under :the authorIty, III
spirituals, of a priest called Sripujya; but every person seems to be at liberty to join whatever G.a?hha
he .chooses. The Sripujya is the Guru or spIrItual
g~Ide of the Gachha, and as such, as usua.! among
Rmdus of all sects, is worshipped by his followers;
bl~t Whether or not h~ is exactly of ,the saI?e ra~k
wIth Pandita Acharya whom I have mentIOned In
m:y a?cou~t of Mysor~, I cannot ascertain. The
SnpuJya IS always by birth a Srawa;k, and
renounces all "::"orldly pleasure. He educates .a
number of pupils in the same str1ct manner, and IS
succeeded by one of these, when he is .translated to
heaven. None of the Sripujyas would appear to
reside farther east than Gwalyor. They seem to
have each an abode which may be considered as
the~r head quarters;' bu t they pass I! great part of
theIr time in visiting their own flocks. Although
it is for these alone that they perform the o~ce.s
of delivering secret instruction (Upades), ~f dIStrIbuting consecrated ashes, and of readmg the
book called Pritikrama; yet, whereve~ the~
go, they are received by the whole. se?t WIth th
utmost respect, and in all the prmClpal places
50
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which they frequent, houses called Pausal hav.e
been built for their accommodation. The Snpujyas, and their immediate pupIls, I understand,
in general possess some learning. The pe.opl~ of
each Cachha, are so scattered, that the SnpuJyas
have found it necessary to appoint assistants, who
may act as deputies to Eerform the abovementioned ceremonies, and ,to m,a nage th~ temporal
concerns of the Sripujya. These assistants are the
only persons, who in these districts are called
Yatis, although it would apP!3ar from Colon~l
Mackenzie's account, that in the south the term IS
considered applicable to the whole priesth?od.
The Yatis are of the order of Mahabrata, descnbed
in the Asiatic Researches, by Colonel Mackenzie,
and ough.t to observe with the utmost shictness the
five great virtues of .t he .Jain law. 1st. Pranathipat, respect for the life of all creatures. 2nd.
Mrish ab ad, truth. 3rd. Adutadhan, honesty.
4,th. Maithan, chastity. 5th. Poriga, poverty; while
they have no expectatiJon of being elevated to the
high dignity of Sripujya. On this account it s~ems
.t o be difficult to find persons willing :.to fin the
office, so tha.~ children are usually purchased for
the purpos~, and among these the Srawaks are
wiJling ,to take the children of Brahmans. The two
Yatis at Behar had originally been of this order;
and being still suspec~~d of a' hankering 3Jfter the
flesh-pots were far from respected, although o~e of
them, as I have said, was a man of very consl~er
abl~ . learnilng and good manners, qualificatIOnS
whlC~, I am told, are very uncommon in this order
of pl'lesthood. Thes~ Yatis are the mere agents ?f
the Srip.ujyas,., and according to ,t heir indust!S. In
perfo:-mmg their duty, and especi,a lly in remlttwg
contrIbutions to the sage on whom they depend,
are en trusted with the care of a laraer or smaller
portion of his flock being remo~able at his
pleasure from any one'place to another. The Yatis
usually. reside at one of the places (pausal) built
for theIit' masters' accommodation and each has
usually a pupil whom he educ~tes to be his
successor. If he :dies without having educated a
successor, the Snpujya, is his, heir, and sends a
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new Yati ,to Lake charge of ,t he office. In gen~ral
,th~ Yatis can read Sangskrita, but few of them
,u nderstand much of that language.
S.ome holy men, can~d Sanbegis, ~ake
occa~IO,Ilal visits to these districts. They accept of
not~mg ~ut what is absolutely necessary f?r each
day s dally subSistence, and are supposed hterallyj
to take no care for to-morrow. The Srawaks of
the Sweta~bar sect would appear to ha~e no pr?per PurohlLs 01' priests for conductmg then
c~remonies; ~ach m,an worships the gods for
hIms~lf, ~nd makes his offering; nor on such
occasIOns IS any priest necessary to read prayers.
Among them, however has arisen an order of
Brahmans! called Bhaj~ks (ea.ting) , or Pushkar
(!lower-przests) , who attend at their temples, and
take the o~erings, and on that account are usually
called theIr l:'urohits although they are never
e~plo:yed to read prayers. The account usually:
gIven IS, that betw~en two and three centuries ago,
the sec~ having undergone persecution, these
Brahmans took arms in their defence and have
eVer since been allowed to have ch~rge of the
temples, to receive the offerings, and t~ supply those who came to worship with turmerIC, red
lead, and some other articles usually employed.
All the Bhajaks that I have seen adhered to the
orthodox faith. The same may be said of the
garland-makers (mali), of whom one is usually
attached to each temple, in order to keep it clean,
and supply votaries with flowers. The Srawaks
of the Swetambar sect seem indeed to haNe little
occasion for Purohits, as of what are called the ten
actio~s, (Dasakarma) required by the orthodo~,
marrIage alon'e is here accompanied by any relIgious ceremony, and any Brahman is employed by
the Srawaks to read the ceremony usual ().Q. such
occasions. The reason o'f this seems to be, that the
ceremony being universal atmong their ~eighbours,
the Srawa:Ks are afraid, least without It the con~
tract might not be considered valid. In the south
it would-appear from Major Mackenzie's account,
that the Jain attend to the performance of all these
ten reliaious
actions
and also to the ceremony of
I:>
__
I,
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initiation (Upanayana), which the Srawaks here
entirely negleot. All the Srawaks here ought. to
be Anabratas, which order requires their observIng
the five great virtues laLely mentioned, as 'f ar as
consistent with the existenQe of sodety; for what
I have called chastity, is a total abstinence, rund
poverty implies the total neglect of worldly ~0l!
cerns; and these rules observed with rigour, It IS
evident, are incompatible. with the existence
of society. The Srawaks worship their 24 great
teachers, usually here called Avatars, although
Tirthangkar seems to be the most proper n'a1Il: e ;
and also some of their most celebrated dISciples, among whom 11 attendants on Mahavira
are the most conspicuous; but of these Gautama
is by far the most eminent, and seems to
be as remarkable here as Gometrai is in the
south. Mr.. Colebroolre in his treatise on the Jain,
published in' the Asiat.ick Researches says, that
this person is only called Gautama on account
of his being descended 'f rom that person, and such
may be the case; but the Yati at Behar, and
Govinda of Patna assured me, that they consid~r
the disciple of Mahavira as the son of JYIayadevI,
and as th~ author of the Indi.an Metaphysics. In
their temples they have images of all these persons,
which they worship; but their devotions are more
usually addressed to what are called the represen~·
tations of their feet. The places where all these
personages were begotten (Garbha), where they
were born (Janma), where they resigned worldly
pleasures (Dikshya), where they began to rnedita~e
(Gyangr), and where they departed 'f rom thls
world (Nirban), are considered holy, and are
frequented by pilgrims, and many such have been
mentioned in the topography. Ali the 24 Tirthangkars are said to have been sons of kings, except
Nemnath, and he was of the royal family of the
moon, being descended from Jadu the ancestor of
Krishn~. Vasupujya another o'f 'these . Tirthan'gkars, .dIed at Champanagar in the reign 'o'f Ra:Ja
Dadhibahan, who lived after Karna. These CIrcumstances connected with the reforms of the
:paur~niJi chronology given by Major Wilford and
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Mr. Bentley, will serve in some measure to show,
what r~ductions will be necessary on the extravagance of Jain chronology. The Yati of Bep.ar
says, that the best account of their Avatars and
kings is to be found in a book called the BhagawatButra consisting of 45,000 couplets (slo~a), .and th~t
the best account of their places of pIlgrImage IS
?alled the Tara Ta.m bul.. Much historical matter
IS. said also to be contained in their Purans totally
~fferent from the books of the orthodox called by
t e~e names, although both have probably been
derIved from some common original, now lost. I
~m assured by Govinda, that the Srawaks here
drequR~ly stUdy the same Purans with the orthoox
mdus, viz. Ambhoruha" Vishnu, Vayu,
~hag~wanta, Nal'ada, Markandeya, Agn1daivata,
s~av~~ya, Brahmabaibarta:, Lingga, Val'aha,
an a, Ramana Matsva Kurma;, Garura,
Brahma, and Itihasa. th~ Swetambar also
~~know1edge the laws (smriti) of the 20 Munis of
e orthodox, who have already been mentioned,
and place these sages in the same succession. The
Swe~ambal' have no less thaD' 45, or as some allege
34 SId.dhantas, or Agams for the direction of their
worshIp, but they seem to contain much extraneous matter. Among these are ' the Thananggi
Sutra, the Gyangnti Sutra, the Sugoranggi Sut~a!
the Upasakadesa, the Mahapandann3J, the
ndl
Su~ra, the Pandanna, the RaY3Jpseni, the J lvabhlg.am, the Jambudwippannatti, the Surapannattl, the Chandrasagarpannatti, the Kalpa Sutra)
the Katantrabibhrama Sutra the Shashthi Sutra,
azid the Sanggrahani Sutra. ' .
The temples of the Srawaks are here called
Deohara. In many of them Bhairav is an object
of worship. The Sr3Jwaks look on him as a
minister of the gods, and he is represented by a
mass of clay usually placed under a shed. The
Srawaks here worship no less than 48 female
deities, among whom' are Pa;dmawati, ChakreSWari, Chandrakantha, Srimaline, &c. but I have
learned nothing of their history, ?or did I see a~y
of their images. The ..Sra~3;ks also worshIp
K~hetrapal, the ~od <>.t C;ttIe§ l~ke tpe Gra,.IU-dev~ta.
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of the vulgar. In this district the Srawak do not
usually worship any of the gods (Devata.s) adored
by ordip.ary Hindus, such as Rama, Krishna, Siva,
Kali, &c. but when. afraid of any great impending
ev~l, and when they think, that they have failed
in procuring relief from their own gods, they
sometimes, just like .t he Moslems, have resource
to whatever idols may be fashionable, and employ
a Brahman to perform the ceremonies. They
admit the sun an.d heavenly bodies to be deiti~s,
but do not consider them proper objects of worshIp.
The Srawaks do not themselv~s perform Hom, that
is they do not make burnt offerings, and they
abhor animal sacrifices; and put themselves to t1?-e
most extreme inconvenience in order to aVQld
killing, by any accident, even the most rn,inute
reptile; but when afraid of any misfor~une, they
employ a Brahman' to make the offerIng called
Hom. This seems, however, to be a superstition
crept in among them from their neighbours, just
like the worship of the gods of the. orthodox
Hindus. Beside.s the Digambar and Swetambar,
as already mentioned, three sects, called Terepanthi, Bispanthi, and Duriyas seem to have lwtely
arisen among the . Jain, a proo'f, that they are. noW
freed from the terrors of persecution. The Terepanthis and Bispanthis are so few in ~umber, thai
I have not been able to learn the dIfferences 0
opinion, on account of which they have separated from each other; but both agree in rejecti~~ the
advice of- the sages (Gurus), who are SplTItual
guides for the two old sects of the J aiD'; nor ha,:e
they adopted any other persons to perform· thIS
important office. This is a heresy so damnable,
that they are beheld with the abhorrence due .to
the heterodox (Nastik), while the SWietamba,r I?
the west of India, and even in Patna, from theIr
weight in the state, are at present admitted by the
Brahmans ,to be mthodox (Astik). These two
heterodox sects worship the 24 Avatars, add p.erform ot~er religious rites as usual, practices WhICh
are entuely condemned by the people called
Duriyas, all of whom are said to consider themselves as having obt~ine"d divinity, and there'fore
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as exempted from the worship of any god. This
extravagance, however, has not been accompanied
by the syster.n, of rejecting the advice of sages
(Gurus), and therefore, although considered as
heterodox (Nastik), they are thought less doogerous than the other two schisms, especially as their
sages are ascetics of the most extravagant mortification, who wander about thoughtless of all
worldly concerns and covered with rags and
nastiness. These 'fanatics have not yet penetrated
so. far towards the east, and the account above
gIven is taken entirely from report.
.
The Roman Catholics have a church III Patna,
W~ic1?-, as I have said, is a respectable looking
bUlldmg. The priest is, I believe, an Italian
employed by the societas de propaganda fide at
Rome, hut I have not seen him and I am told by
the natives, that his flock may amount to about
20 families of native Portuguese..
..
A At. Patrra there are three or four famIlIes of
rmelllans, who have long had a fixed residence.

